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*************************************************************************
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

*************************************************************************
MARK J. RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs-Counterdefendants-RespondentsCross-Appellants,
-vsJAY VANORDEN, an individual,
Defendants-Counterclaimant-AppellantCross Respondent,
and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
Defendant-Counterclaimant-Appellant.
___________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO.: 47364-2019
District Court No.: CV-2017-1940

CLERK'S RECORD
ON APPEAL

******************************************************************
Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham.
HONORABLE DARREN B. SIMPSON, DISTRICT JUDGE

******************************************************************
Counsel for Appellants/Cross Respondent:

John D. Obom, Esq.

Counsel for Respondents/Cross-Appellants: Jon A. Stenquist, Esq.

***********************************************************************
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
Mark J Radford, Radford Cattle, LLC
vs.
Jay Van Ord en

§
§
§
§
§

Location:
Judicial Officer:
Filed on:
Appellate Case Number:

Bingham County District Court
Simpson, Darren B.
10/20/2017
47364-2019

CASE INFORMATION

Related Cases
CV-2018-1255 (Consolidated Case)
Bonds
Cash Bond
1/21/2020
Counts: 1

Cash Bond
9/27/2019
Counts: 1

AA-All Initial District Court
Case Type: Filings (Not E, F, and Hl)

Case 09/20/2019 Appealed Case Status: Supreme Court Appeal

$98,158.00
Posted Cash

$100.00
Posted Cash

DATE

CASE ASSIGNMENT

Current Case Assignment
Case Number
Court
Date Assigned
Judicial Officer

CV-2017-1940
Bingham County District Court
10/20/2017
Simpson, Darren B.

PARTY INFORMATION

Plaintiff

Lead Attorneys
Stenquist, Jon Allen
Retained
208-522-6700(W)

Radford Cattle, LLC

Stenquist, Jon Allen
Retained
208-522-6700(W)

Radford, Mark J

Defendant

Seven J Ranches, Inc.

Oborn, John David
Retained
208-235-1145(W)

Van Orden, Jay

Oborn, John David
Retained
208-235-1145(W)
EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

DATE

10/ 19/2017

&

INDEX

Appeal Cover/Title Page

10/19/2017

Case Summary

10/20/2017

Appearance through Attorney (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Plaintiff: Radford, Mark J Appearance Through Attorney Jon Allen Stenquist

10/20/2017

Appearance through Attorney (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Plaintiff: Radford Cattle, LLC Appearance Through Attorney Jon Allen Stenquist

10/20/2017

ROA - Converted Event (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District Court of any type not listed in categories E,
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
F and H(l) Paid by: Parsons Behle & Latimer, PC Receipt number: 0014510 Dated:
10/20/2017 Amount: $221.00 (Check) For: Radford, Mark J (plaintiff)

10/20/2017

Summons Issued

10/20/2017

New Case Filed Other Claims

10/20/2017

~ Complaint Filed
- Verified

10/20/2017

Civil Case Information Sheet
- Plaintiff

10/23/2017

Affidavit of Service

11/09/2017

ROA - Converted Event (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by:
Cooper & Larsen Receipt number: 0015355 Dated: 11/9/2017 Amount: $136.00 (Check) For:
Van Orden, Jay (defendant)

11/09/2017

Appearance through Attorney (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Defendant: Van Orden, Jay Appearance Through Attorney Gary Cooper

11/09/2017

Notice of Appearance
I Special Appearance Pursuant to IRCP 4.1 (b)(7)

11/16/2017

~

Answer
to the Amended Verified Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial

11/16/2017

Notice
ofAlternative Judges Pursuant to IRCP 40(d)(l)(G)

11/16/2017

Hearing Scheduled
(Telephonic Status Coriference 01/22/2018 09:15 AM)

11/16/2017

Notice of Hearing

11/16/2017

Civil Case Information Sheet
-Defendant

11/17/2017

1!j Amended Complaint Filed
- Verified

12/19/2017

Notice of Service

01/18/2018

Notice of Service

01/18/2018

Notice of Service

01/22/2018

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Hearing result for Telephonic Status Conference scheduled on 01122/2018 09: 15 AM: District
Court Hearing Held; Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Dan Williams
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 5 0

01/22/2018

Telephone Conference (9:15 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Jon Stenquist - (208) 522-6700
Gary Cooper -(208) 235-1145 Hearing result for Telephonic Status Coriference scheduled on
01/22/2018 09:15 AM: District Court Hearing Held; Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Dan Williams
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 5 0
01/22/2018

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Telephonic Status Conference
Hearing date: 1/22/2018
Time: 9:22 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dan Williams
Minutes Clerk: Brandee Cammack
Tape Number: Digital
Plaintiffs' Attorney - Jon Stenquist
Defendant's Attorney - JD OBorn
Courtroom No. 1

01/22/2018

Hearing Scheduled
(Telephonic Status Conference 04/02/2018 10:00 AM) Jon Stenquist - (208) 522-6700
Gary Cooper-(208) 235-1145

01/22/2018

Hearing Scheduled
(Pretrial 10/15/2018 09:30AM)

01/22/2018

Hearing Scheduled
(Jury Trial 11/06/2018 09:00 AM) Four days

01/22/2018

Notice of Hearing

01/22/2018

Scheduling Order

02/05/2018

Notice of Service

02/05/2018

Notice of Service

02/05/2018

Request for Discovery
- Plaintiffs' Second Set ofDiscovery Requests to Defendant

03/05/2018

Notice of Service

04/02/2018

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Hearing result for Telephonic Status Conference scheduled on 04/02/2018 10:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held: Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Amber Williams
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 2 5

04/02/2018

Telephone Conference (10:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Jon Stenquist - (208) 522-6700
Gary Cooper -(208) 235-1145 Hearing result for Telephonic Status Conference scheduled on
04/02/2018 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held: Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Amber Williams
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 2 5

04/02/2018

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Telephonic Status Conference
Hearing date: 4/2/2018
Time: 9:59 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Amber Williams
Minutes Clerk: Brandee Cammack
Tape Number: Digital
Plaintiffs' Attorney - Jon Stenquist
Defendant's Attorney - JD OBorn
Courtroom No. 1

04/02/2018

Order for Mediation
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
05/01/2018

Notice
ofMediator Selected

07/17/2018

Notice of Service

07/31/2018

Motion
for Injunctive Relief

07/31/2018

Motion
to file Second Amended Complaint

07/31/2018

Memorandum
in support ofMotion for Injunctive Relief

07/31/2018

Notice of Hearing

08/01/2018

Hearing Scheduled
(Motion 08/20/2018 11:00 AM) Plaintiffs' Motion for Injunctive Relief and Temporary
Protective Order

08/01/2018

Notice of Hearing

08/13/2018

Notice of Hearing
-Amended

08/14/2018

Notice of Hearing
-Amended

08/16/2018

Continued
(Motion 08/2 712018 09:00 AM) Plaintiffs' Motion for Injunctive Relief and Temporary
Protective Order and Plaintiffs Motion to File Second Amended Complaint

08/17/2018

Witness Disclosure
- Defendants

08/20/2018

Opposition to
Motions for Injunctive Relief and to Amend Complaint

08/20/2018

Declaration
ofJD. Oborn

08/20/2018

Notice
ofIntent to Present Live Witnesses

08/22/2018

Declaration
ofJD Oborn - Supplemental

08/23/2018

Reply
Memorandum in support ofMotion for Injunctive Relief and in support of Motion to File
Second Amended Complaint

08/27/2018

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/27/2018 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held;
Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Mary Ann Elliott
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 5 0

08/27/2018

Motion Hearing (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Plaintiffs' Motion for Injunctive Relief and Temporary Protective Order and Plaintiffs Motion
to File Second Amended Complaint Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/27/2018 09:00
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
AM: District Court Hearing Held; Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Mary Ann Elliott
Number of transcript pages for this hearing estimated: less than 5 0
08/29/2018

tj Court Minutes
- Motion to file Second Amd Complaint I Plaintiffs' Motion for Injunctive Reliej!Temp
Protective Order- 8-27-18

08/29/2018

1!j Exhibit List/Log
-Defendants - 8-27-18

08/31/2018

Notice of Service

09/28/2018

Notice of Service

10/04/2018

1!j Stipulation
to Extend Deadline for Filing ofPretrial Memorandum

10/04/2018

10/10/2018

10/11/2018

t:l order
Stipulated
a.

Report
ofMediator

tj Pretrial Memorandum
- Defendants

10/12/2018

~

10/12/2018

t!:l Pretrial Memorandum

Order
to Extend Deadline for Filing Pretrial Memorandum

- Plaintiffs
10/15/2018

Pre Trial (9:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)

10/15/2018

1!:I Notice of Hearing

10/16/2018

1!:i order
Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint

10/18/2018

t:l order
Granting Motion to Consolidate

10/19/2018

t:! Answer
to Counterclaim - Plaintiffs

10/23/2018

t:I Court Minutes
- Pre trial Conference

11/06/2018

CANCELED Jury Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Vacated
Four days

11/26/2018

Status Conference (11 :00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
Jon Stenquist - (208) 522-6700
Gary Cooper-(208) 235-1145
11/26/2018

1!j Court Minutes
- Status Conference

12/18/2018

1!j Motion for Summary Judgment

12/18/2018

t:J Memorandum In Support of Motion
for Partial Summary Judgment

12/18/2018

t:J Declaration
ofMark Radford in Support ofMotion for Partial Summary Judgment

12/18/2018

1!j Stipulation
Waiving Jury Trial

01/08/2019

1!:I Amended Complaint Filed

01/30/2019

1!:i Notice of Hearing

01/30/2019

t:J Declaration
ofMark Radford

01/30/2019

~ Declaration
ofMatthew Ted Thompson

01/30/2019

1!:! Motion
Partial Summary Judgment

01/30/2019

1:J Memorandum In Support of Motion
for Partial Summary Judgment

01/30/2019

t!:J Declaration
of Counsel In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

02/04/2019

r:! Answer
to the Second Amended Verified Complaint and Counterclaim

02/04/2019

t:J Notice of Service

02/04/2019

1!:i Notice of Hearing

02/04/2019

1:j Scheduling Order
- Court Trial

02/15/2019

1!1 Motion
to Strike Counterclaims

02/15/2019

1!:J Memorandum In Support of Motion
to Strike Counterclaims
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
02/15/2019

1!:I Notice of Hearing

02/15/2019

t!j Declaration
ofJay Van Orden

02/15/2019

1!j Opposition to
Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment

02/20/2019

1!.J Notice of Service
ofSupboenas For Deposition Duces Tecum

02/22/2019

1!.J Notice
ofDeposition ofMark Radford

02/22/2019

1!:I Notice
ofDeposition ofMatt Thompson

02/22/2019

1!:I Notice
ofDeposition of Bill Croft

02/22/2019

1!j Notice of Taking Deposition
-ofJay Van Orden

02/22/2019

1!j Notice of Taking Deposition
-of Dexter Van Orden

02/22/2019

1!j Notice of Taking Deposition
-of Shelli Van Orden

02/25/2019

1!j Opposition to
Motion to Strike Counterclaims

02/25/2019

1!1 Reply
Memorandum in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment

02/25/2019

tj Declaration
of Counsel in support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgments

02/25/2019

tj Declaration
ofPatrick Naylor

02/26/2019

t!:1 Notice
of Change ofAddress

02/26/2019

t!:1 Motion
to Quash Subpoenas

02/26/2019

1!J Notice of Service of Discovery Requests

02/28/2019

1!:I Reply
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
Memorandum in Support ofMotion to Strike Counterclaims
03/01/2019

1!j Return of Service
-Bill Croft

03/01/2019

1!j Return of Service
- Matt Thompson

03/04/2019

QJ Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (11:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren
B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)

03/04/2019

Status Conference (11 :00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)

03/04/2019

03/04/2019
03/04/2019

03/07/2019

QJ Motion Hearing - Civil (11:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren
B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)
Motion to Strike Counterclaims
1!j Court Minutes
Case Taken Under Advisement
- Motion for Partial MSJ and Motion to Strike Counterclaims

1!j Opposition to
Motion to Quash Subpoenas

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

1!j Motion Hearing - Civil (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren
B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)
Plaintiffs' Motion to Quash Subpoenas
1!j Court Minutes
- Defendant's Motion to Quash Subpoenas

03/14/2019

t:l order
Denying in Part, Granting in Part, and Modifying in Part Defendants' Motion to Quash
Subpoenas

03/14/2019

1!j Notice of Service of Discovery Requests

03/18/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
ofNotice ofDeposition - Louetta Christiansen

03/18/2019

~ Affidavit of Service
ofNotice ofDeposition -Jim Christiansen

03/25/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
- Non-Service - John Hoybjerg

03/25/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
- Non-Service - Valerie Hoybjerg

03/25/2019

1!.J Affidavit of Service
- Phil Christiansen
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
03/25/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
- Joey Christiansen

03/25/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
- Todd Christiansen

03/27/2019

1!j Notice of Taking Deposition
- Joey Christiansen

03/27/2019

1!j Notice of Taking Deposition
- Todd Christiansen

03/27/2019

1!:I Notice of Taking Deposition
- Phil Christiansen

03/27/2019

1!:I Notice of Taking Deposition
- LouEtta Christiansen

03/27/2019

tj Notice of Taking Deposition
- Jim Christiansen

03/28/2019

~

03/28/2019

1:J Notice of Service of Discovery Requests

04/01/2019

1!j Pretrial Memorandum

Notice of Service
ofDiscovery Responses

- Defendants
04/01/2019

1!j Witness List
- Expert and Lay - Defendants

04/01/2019

1!j Pretrial Memorandum
- Plaintiffs

04/03/2019

1!j Notice of Service
of Third Party Subpoena Duces Tecum to Verizon

04/03/2019

~ Memorandum
Pliantijfs ' First Addendum to Pre-Trial Memorandum

04/08/2019

QJ Pre Trial (11 :30 AM)

04/08/2019

1!:J Court Minutes

(Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)

-Pre Trial
04/08/2019

1!j Pretrial Memorandum
- Defendants

04/08/2019

1!_j Exhibit List/Log
- Plaintiffs
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
04/15/2019

1!:i order
re: Plaintiffs' MSJ and Plaintiffs' Motion Strike Counterclaims

04/15/2019

1!:i Exhibit
and Exhibit List - Defendant

04/16/2019

~

04/16/2019

tj Motion in Limine

Exhibit
- Plaintiffs

- Plaintiffs' (Exclude Expert Witness)
04/16/2019

~ Memorandum In Support of Motion
Plaintiffs' Memo ISO of First Motion in Limine (Exclude Expert Witness)

04/16/2019

~

04/16/2019

tj Memorandum In Support of Motion

Motion
Plaintiffs' Second Motion in Limine (General Partnership)

Plaintiffs' Memo ISO of Second Motion in Limine (General Partnership)
04/16/2019

r:1 Motion
Plaintiffs' Third Motion in Limine (No Permission to Damage Property)

04/16/2019

1!j Memorandum In Support of Motion
Plaintiffs' Memorandum ISO Third Motion in Limine (No Permission to Damage Property)

04/16/2019

1!j Declaration
Declaration of Counsel ISO Motions in Limine

04/18/2019

1!:i Notice of Hearing
-Amended

04/19/2019

1!:i Notice of Hearing

04/19/2019

t!:I Motion
Motion in Limine - Plaintiffs' Fourth (Exclude Exhibits)

04/19/2019

tj Memorandum In Support of Motion
in Limine - Fourth - (Exclude Exhibits)

04/22/2019

~ Transcript Filed
- Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint and Motion for Injunctive Relief

04/23/2019

~

04/23/2019

1!J Opposition to

Motion
in Limine to Exclude Witnesses and Motion to Shorten Time - Defendants

Motion in Limine to Exclude Exhibits
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
04/23/2019

1!j Opposition to
Motion in Limine Re: General Partnership

04/23/2019

1!j Opposition to
Motion in Limine Re: Permission to Damage Property

04/23/2019

1!j Opposition to
Motion in Limine to Exclude Expert Witnesses

04/23/2019

1!j Declaration
of JD. Oborn in Opposition to Motions in Limine

04/24/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
-Pat Brown

04/24/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
- Heath Hancock

04/26/2019

1!j Subpoena Issued
-Jay Van Orden

04/26/2019

1!:i Reply
Reply Memorandum in Support of Motions in Limine and Opposition to Defendants' Motion in
Limine

04/29/2019

1!j Exhibit List/Log
- Amended - Defendants

04/29/2019

1!j Exhibit List/Log
Plaintiffs - Exhibit List Amended

04/30/2019

QJ Court Trial (9:00 AM)

(Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)

04/30/2019-05/03/2019

c5J

04/30/2019

Motion in Limine (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren
B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)

04/30/2019

Court Trial Started
-Day One

05/01/2019

Court Trial Started
-Day Two

05/02/2019

Court Trial Started
-Day Three

05/02/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service
of Trial Subpoena-Bill Croft

05/02/2019

1!j Affidavit of Service Non Found
-Dexter Van Orden

05/03/2019

1!:i order
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
to Shorten Time
05/03/2019

Court Trial Started
-Day Four

05/03/2019

tj Memorandum
Additional Authority in Support ofMotion to Amend Under Idaho Code 6-1604(2) to Allow
Punitive Damages Claim

05/08/2019

tj Court Minutes
- various pre-trial Motions

05/08/2019

t:J Court Minutes
- Court Trial

05/08/2019

1!j Exhibit List/Log
- Court Trial - Plaintiffs

05/08/2019

1!j Exhibit List/Log
- Court Trial - Defendants

05/24/2019

~ Brief Filed
Closing Argument - Plaintiffs

05/24/2019

r:1 Closing Arguments
- Defendants

05/28/2019

Case Taken Under Advisement
- Court Trial

07/19/2019

1!:! Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)

07/19/2019

1!j Judgment (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )

07/19/2019

07/19/2019
08/01/2019

1!:! Final Judgment (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Comment()
Party (Radford, Mark J; Radford Cattle, LLC; Van Orden, Jay)
Monetary/Property A ward
In Favor Of: Radford, Mark J; Radford Cattle, LLC
Against: Van Orden, Jay
Entered Date: 07/19/2019
Current Judgment Status:
Status: Active
Status Date: 07/19/2019
Monetary A ward:
Amount: $72,175.00
Civil Disposition Entered

1:J Motion for Reconsideration
-Defendant

08/01/2019

1!J Memorandum In Support of Motion
to Reconsider
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
08/01/2019

tj Memorandum of Costs & Attorney Fees
- Plaintiffs

08/01/2019

tj Memorandum In Support of Motion
Summary Judgment - Plaintiffs

08/01/2019

~

Affidavit
ofJon Stenquist in support of Plaitniffs Memorandum of Costs

08/15/2019

~

Motion
to Disallow Costs and Fees

08/15/2019

1!I Memorandum In Support of Motion
to Disallow Costs and Fees

08/30/2019

~ Appeal Filed in Supreme Court

08/30/2019

t:! Notice of Appeal

09/04/2019

t j Notice of Hearing

09/13/2019

1!.j Request for Additional Clerk's Record

09/20/2019

1!.j Appeal Filed in Supreme Court
Notice of Cross Appeal

09/20/2019

1!.:i Notice of Cross Appeal

09/27/2019

Bond Posted - Cash

09/27/2019

1!j Opposition to
Defendants' Motion to Reconsider

09/27/2019

~ Opposition to
Defendants' Motion to Disallow Costs and Fees

09/27/2019

1!j Declaration
of Counsel

10/02/2019

1!.:i Reply
Memorandum ISO Motion to Reconsider

10/02/2019

1!.:i Reply
Memorandum ISO Motion to Disallow Costs ...

10/02/2019

1!.j Declaration
of Counsel - Supplemental

10/03/2019

1!.j Objection
to Admissibility of Supplemental Declaration of Counsel
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940

QJ

10/04/2019

Motion for Reconsideration (11 :00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren
B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)
Defendant's Motion and Motion to Disallow Costs/Fees

10/04/2019

Case Taken Under Advisement (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
- Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to Disallow Costs

10/04/2019

tj Court Minutes
- Defendants' Motion to Reconsideration and Defendants' Motion to Disallow Costs

11/14/2019

1!:i Motion
for Extension of Time - Court Reporter

11/14/2019

1!j Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc
- Order Granting Court Reporter's Motion for Extension of Time

11/21/2019

1!:i order
Granting in part Plaintiffa' Fee and Cost Request and Granting in part Defendants' Motion to
Reconsider

12/02/2019

1!:i Amended Notice of Appeal

12/05/2019

1!j Amended Judgment (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )
- First

12/05/2019

QJ

Amended Final Judgment (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
Comment()
Party (Radford, Mark J; Radford Cattle, LLC; Van Orden, Jay; Seven J Ranches, Inc.)
Monetary/Property Award
In Favor Of: Radford, Mark J; Radford Cattle, LLC
Against: Seven J Ranches, Inc.
Entered Date: 07/19/2019
Current Judgment Status:
Status: Active
Status Date: 07/19/2019
Monetary Award:
Amount: $35,335.97

12/16/2019

r::'J Motion
for Extension of Time - Court Reporter

12/ 16/2019

1!j Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc
- Order Granting Court Reporter's (Second) Motion for Extension of Time

12/20/2019

t:! Notice of Cross Appeal
-Amended

01/09/2020

t:! Application & Affidavit for Writ of Execution

01/09/2020

1!j Declaration
of Counsel in support of Writ of Execution

01/09/2020

1!j Writ Issued
- Bonneville Co. I $72,668.11
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
01/10/2020

1!:I Motion
to Stay Execution and Objection to Writ of Execution

01/10/2020

1!j Motion to Shorten Time

01/10/2020

1:J Notice of Hearing

01/14/2020

1!j Opposition to
Motion for Stay of Execution and Objection to Writ of Execution

01/17/2020

1!:I Reply
in support ofMotion for Stay of Execution and Objection to Writ of Execution

01/21/2020

QJ Motion to Stay (10:00 AM)

01/21/2020

1!j Order to Shorten Time (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)

01/21/2020

1!J Order (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. )

(Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B. ;Location: Courtroom 1)
Execution and Objection to Writ of Execution

for Cash Deposit and Stay Pending Appeal
01/21/2020

01/21/2020

Motion Granted (Judicial Officer: Simpson, Darren B.)
- Defendants' Motion to Shorten Time and Defendants' Motion for Stay of Execution and
Objection to Writ of Execution

1!j Court Minutes
-Defendant Jay Van Orden's Motions -1-21-2020

01/21/2020

Bond Posted - Cash

01/21/2020

&

01/21/2020

&

Reporter's Notice of Transcript(s) Lodged
- CSR: Tina Gibson
Transcript Lodged
Hearings: March 4, 2019 and April 30, 2019
CSR: Tina Gibson

01/21/2020

1!:i Notice
ofPosting of Cash Deposit

01/22/2020

1!j Exhibit List/Log
- Clerk's Certificate of Service of Exhibits on Appeal

01/22/2020

1!j Clerk's Certificate of Service
on Appeal

DATE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Defendant Van Orden, Jay
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 1/22/2020

365.00
365.00
0.00
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BINGHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CV-2017-1940
Plaintiff Radford Cattle, LLC
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 1/22/2020

2.00
2.00
0.00

Plaintiff Radford, Mark J
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 1/22/2020

351.00
351.00
0.00

Attorney of Record Stenquist, Jon Allen
Civil Cash Bond Account Type Balance as of 1/22/2020

100.00

Defendant Van Orden, Jay
Civil Cash Bond Account Type Balance as of 1/22/2020

98,158.00
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Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BEHLE & LA TIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No.

0LI--- O)o 1'1 - /q1 D

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,

~~OTICE: This Case Is assigned to
Darren B. Simpson, District Judge

Defendant.

Plaintiffs Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC ( collectively "Plaintiffs"), through
counsel, hereby complain against the above-named Defendant, and hereby allege as follows:
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
1.

Plaintiff Mark Radford ("Mr. Radford") is an individual residing in Idaho Falls,

Bonneville County, Idaho.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 1
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•

Plaintiff Radford Cattle, LLC ("Radford") is an Idaho limited liability company

with its principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho.
3.

Defendant Jay Van Orden ("Van Orden") is an individual residing in Shelley,

Bingham County, Idaho.
4.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code

§ 1-705.
5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because he is a resident of the

State of Idaho.
6.

Venue properly lies within this Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-404.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

7.

On January 1, 2011, the State of Idaho, by and through the State Board of Land

Commissioners, entered into those certain Grazing Leases Nos. 08000052, 08000084 and 09229
with Mr. Van Orden, leasing certain land within Bingham County, located within Sections 9, 10,
14 and 15 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (together referred to as the "State's Leased Land").
8.

In January 2017, Mr. Radford purchased certain properties from the Estate of Ted

Thompson and Shirley Thompson located in the Homer Basin and Gray's Lake Outlet area
adjacent to the State's Leased Land located within Sections 9, 10, 14, and 15, Township 2 South,
Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Radford Land").
9.

After Mr. Radford had completed the purchase of the land from the Thompsons, he

was contacted by G orgelean Olvera, who also owns property in the Homer Basin area, within
Sections 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Olvera Land").
VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 2
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10.

Ms. Olvera offered to lease the Olvera Land to Radford Cattle, LLC and Radford

Cattle, LLC agreed to lease the Olvera Land.
11.

Ms. Olvera had previously leased the Olvera Land to Mr. Van Orden for a number

of years.
12.

Ms. Olvera gave notice to Mr. Van Orden that she would no longer lease the land

to him moving forward.
13.

Ms. Olvera and Radford Cattle, LLC then entered into a five-year lease for the

Olvera Land, starting March 1, 2017, and extending at least through February 28, 2022. This
Lease was recorded on April 24, 2017, as Instrument Number 686023, in the property records of
Bingham County, Idaho. The lease also includes a right of first refusal, providing Mr. Radford the
right to purchase the land at an option price.
14.

At some time during 2016, Mr. Van Orden cleared and excavated a road along a

water way running through the Radford Land and the State's Leased Land. Van Orden dammed a
portion and bulldozed along, over, and through the adjoining waterway.
15.

Mr. Van Orden's excavation of the road defaced and substantially damaged the

Radford Land as well as the State's Leased Land.
16.

In April 2017, Mr. Radford provided the Department with notice of intent to fence

along the boundaries between the Olvera Land and the State's Leased Land, and between the
Radford Land and the State's Leased Land.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 3
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•

Based on that notice, the Department of Lands directed Mr. Van Orden to construct

fences along certain portions of his property prior to October 13, 2017 pursuant to Idaho Code
§ 35-103.
18.

Corresponding to this obligation, it was incumbent on Mr. Radford to construct

fences along other portions of the borders of the Radford Land and/or Olvera Land and the State's
Leased Land.
19.

Accordingly, Mr. Radford hired a fence contractor, Bill Croft, to construct the

fences needed.
20.

In the process of constructing the fence, Mr. Croft noticed that certain survey

markers had been removed.
21.

These survey markers had been installed shortly prior to Mr. Radford's purchase of

the property to show Mr. Radford's property boundaries between his property and property owned
by the Idaho Department of Lands and Seven J Ranches.
22.

Most of the survey markers were removed and others were pounded into the ground

in a different location and the markers were unreadable due to a hammer hitting the top of the pin,
indicating that the marker's location had been changed.
23.

On Wednesday, May 10, 2017, Mr. Croft was on the Radford Land constructing a

portion of fence along the northeastern portion of Mr. Radford's property.
24.

While Mr. Croft was there, Mr. Van Orden approached him and deceptively

introduced himself as "Mr. Summers," hir d by other adjacent landowners, though he later gave
his true identity. Mr. Croft told Mr. Van Orden of his contract with Radford.
VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 4
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Based on information and belief, Van Order damaged, destroyed, removed and

relocated the survey markers that were to be used to build the Radford fence.
26.

Mr. Radford's fence contractor constructed the fence along the line believed to be

the correct boundary between the two properties. However, the Idaho Department of Lands now
alleges that the fence is off by 20-30 feet on to the Idaho Department of Lands' endowment land.
27.

By destroying and moving the survey markers, Van Orden has caused Plaintiff

damages, as but for the removal of the survey markers, the fence line would have been along the
surveyed rout.
28.

On May 23, 2017, in the process of constructing a fence on the southern border of

Mr. Radford's property, Mr. Croft had mistakenly placed some of his equipment on a neighboring
landowner's property (Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M Section 22) owned by Foster Land &
Cattle. Mr. Van Orden aggressively and without authority, demanded that Mr. Croft remove the
equipment from the Foster Land & Cattle property, claiming that the equipment was on the Seven

J Ranches Property. Mr. Croft obliged Mr. Van Orden's request that evening.
29.

Since that time, due to Mr. Van Orden's aggressive demeanor and actions to

interfere with Mr. Radford's fencing agreement, Mr. Croft has refused to continue to provide
services for Mr. Radford because of the heated dispute with Mr. Van Orden.
30.

Mr. Van Orden has repetitively allowed and encouraged his cattle to range on Mr.

Radford's property by placing salt licks on the Radford Land enticing Mr. Van Orden's cattle to
graze on Mr. Radford's Land as opposed to the State's Leased Land.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 5
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In October 2017, Jay Van Orden or his agents caused further damage to th Gray's

Lake Outlet in an apparent attempt to clear a wide strip of land for the erection of fences. In this
process, Van Orden or his agents ran a Caterpillar tractor through the Gray's Lake Outlet, at the
location on the border between lands owned by Radford and lands owned by the State of Idaho
Department of Lands (Township 2S, Range 4 lE, Section 10). In doing so, Van Orden or his agents
got the Caterpillar truck stuck in the Grays Lake Outlet to the extent it remained in the stream
overnight. These actions caused damage to the Grays Lake Outlet, for which Jay Van Orden is
responsible.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass and Damages for Restoration of Property)

32.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
33.

Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.

34.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land.
35.

Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford Land by grading and cutting a roadway on the hillside within the
Radford Land within the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M.,
causing permanent damage that must be remediated at significant cost. A photograph of the
damaged property is as follows:
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36. Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally entered upon
the Radford Land.
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37. Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive possession
of the Radford and/or Olvera Land by grading a roadway on the Radford Land within the
SE¼ of the SW¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M., causing permanent
damage that must be remediated. A photograph of the damaged property is as follows:

38. As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages in an
amount to be determined at trial.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 8
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39. Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to Plaintiffs'
rights in the Radford Land, thereby causing injury to the land and Plaintiffs are entitled to
an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
40. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgment as described in paragraph one of the Prayer for
Relief.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
{Trespass to Land)
41. Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set forth
fully herein.
42. Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.
43. Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally entered upon
the Radford Land.
44. Plaintiff has recently created a new road within the SE ¼ of Section 15, Township 2 South,
Section 41 E.B.M.
45. Defendant has trespassed on, over and across the new road in contravention of the rights
of Plaintiff.
46. Plaintiff is entitled to a Court Order restraining Defendant from using the new road as
described above.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 9
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Removal of Survey Markers I.C. 54-1234)

4 7. Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set forth
fully herein.
48. Defendants willfully defaced, injured and removed a monument/object set as a permanent
boundary survey marker by a professional land surveyor.
49. The Idaho Department of Lands (the "Department") has demanded that Plaintiffs relocate
a fence that is not along the property boundary that was originally marked by a
professional surveyor.
50. Defendants should indemnify and hold Plaintiffs harmless for any and all costs incurred
as a result oft e Department's allegations and are liable for damages sustained by
Plaintiffs in consequence of such defacing, injury and removal in an amount to be proven
at trial.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Interference with Contract)

51. Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set forth
fully herein.
52. Plaintiffs were parties to an existing contract with Mr. Croft to construct fences along his
property border.
53. Defendant was, at all relevant times, aware of a contractual relationship between Mr.
Radford and Mr. Croft to construct such fences.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 10
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54. Defendant intentionally interfered with this existing contract by, among other things,
engaging in deceptive behavior toward Mr. Croft and engaging in belligerent and
threatening behavior toward Mr. Croft and Mr. Radford regarding Mr. Croft's performance
of the contract.
55. Defendant's interference was accomplished through improper means.
56. Defendant's interference caused a breach of the contract.
57. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's interference, Plaintiffs suffered damages
in an amount to be proven at trial.
58. Defendant's interference was willful, malicious, and with reckless disregard to the rights
of Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of punitive and exemplary damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.
59. Plaintiffs are therefore entitl.ed to judgement as described in paragraph two of the Prayer
for Relief.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass of Cattle)

60. Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set forth
fully herein.
61. Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally entered upon
the Radford Land and placed salt licks on the Radford land for the express purpose of
grazing his cattle on the Radford Land, which served to unjustly enrich Van Orden.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 11
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62. Van Orden intentionally deposited more cattle on state lease land, Lease No 0800084
than allowed, which caused the Van Orden cattle to trespass on the Radford land.
63. Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive possession
of the Radford Land.
64. As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages and Van
Orden gained unjust benefits in an amount to be determined at trial.
65. Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to Plaintiffs'
rights in the Radford and/or Olvera Property, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
66. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgement as described in paragraph three of the Prayer
for Relief.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, & Permanent Injunctmn)

67. Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set forth
fully herein.
68. The Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and
permanent injunction ordering the following:
a.

That Defendant immediately stop tre~passing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera
Land.

b.

That Defendant immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the
Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT- 12
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c.

That Defendant immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,
including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.

d.

That Defendant immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.

69. Accordingly, the Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction,
and permanent injunction as requested in paragraph five of the Prayer for Relief

ATTORNEY'S FEES & COSTS
70. Plaintiffs have been required to obtain the services oflegal counsel to bring and pursue this
action. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to recover their reasonable attorney's fees and costs
pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121 and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54(d),
(e).

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment as follows:
1.

On Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass and property damage

claim against Defendants, for judgment against Defendants for Plaintiffs' actual damages, and any
other damages available by law for the restoration of property, including exemplary damages, in
an amount to be proven at trial.

2.

On Plaintiffs' Second Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass, for judgment

against Defendants for Plaintiffs' damages available by law including exemplary damages, in an
amount to be proven at trial.
3.

On Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action, which asserts willful defacement and removal

of a permanent boundary survey marker under I.C. 54-1234, for damages incurred and for
VERIFIED COMPLAINT- 13
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indemnification of damages and costs of defense for allegations raised by the Idaho Department
of Lands for costs of relocation of a boundary fence.

4.

On Plaintiffs' Fourth Cause of Action, which asserts intentional interference with

contract against Defendant, for general, special, compensatory, consequential, and punitive
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
5.

On Plaintiffs' Fifth Cause of Action, which asserts trespass of cattle, for a judgment

against Defendant for unjust enrichment and damages to Plaintiffs, including general, special,
compensatory, consequential and punitive damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
6.

On Plaintiffs' Sixth Cause of Action, which requests a temporary restraining order,

preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction, that the Court enter a temporary restraining
order, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction ordering the following:
a. That Defendant immediately stop trespassing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera
Land.
b. That Defendant immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the
Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.
c. That Defendant immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,
including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.
d. That Defendant immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.
7.

For prejudgment interest upon all damages occurring prior to judgment.

8.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 14
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DATED October 17, 2017.
PARSONS BERLE & LA TIMER

~

-Qy
Le~~
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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VERIFICATION
ST ATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

)
) ss:
)

Mark Radford, being first duly sworn, under penalty of perjury, deposes and says:
That I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint For Quiet Title and know the contents
thereof; that the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

LZ!_?P~

'MarkRadford

Subscribed and sworn to me before this

J!:1. day of October, 2017.

My Commission Expires:
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1 S 14
I. D. Obom -Idaho State Bar#9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

ii

P.002/005

r
~

! __,.
j ,:)

151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

Telephone:

(208) 235-1145

Facsimile:
Email:

(208) 235-1182
gary(a),coopcr-1arsen.com
id@__cooper-1arscn.com

Counsel/or Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffa,

vs.
JAY VAN ORD EN,

an individual,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940

ANSWER TO THE AMENDED VERIFIED
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
TRIAL

COMES NOW the Defendant and in answer to Plaintiffs' Amended Verified Complaint
admit, deny, a.liege and counterclaim as follows:

FIRST DEFENSE

Plaintiffs" Amended Verified Complaint fails to state a c-laim against the Defendant upon
which relief may be granted.
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SECOND DEFENSE
The Defe11da.11t denies each a11d every allegation of Plaintiffs' Amended V crified

Complaint not herein expressly and specifically admitted.

THIRD DEFENSE
1.

A11swering paragraphs 3 through 7 of the Amended V crified Complaint the Defendant
admits the allegations therein contained.

2.

Answering paragraphs 1, 2, 8 through 13 of the Amended Ve1ified Complaint the
Defendant does not have sufficient know·]~dg~ or infon11ation to either admit or deny the

allegations in these paragraphs and/or thes~ paragraphs do not co11tain allegations against
the Defendant. As such the Defendant denies the allegations
therein contained .
.._

3.

These Defendants deny the rest and remainder of the allegations contained in Plaintiffs"

Ame11ded Verified Complaint.
FOURTH DEFENSE

Because this action has just commenced and no discovery has been perfonned, the
Defendant pleads and preserves the right to rely on all affim1ative defc11scs set for in IRCP 8(c).
The circumstances of the case as alleged in Amended Verified Complaint may justify defenses of

assumption of risk, contributory or comparative responsibility, estoppel, illegality, ]aches,.
license, and other affim1ative defens~s as co11tained in IR.PC 8( c ).
FIFTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs failed to mitigate damages by, among other things, failing to ensure the fence
that was constructed was constructed in the proper place.
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SIXTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' own conduct and the conduct of its agents or employees was the cause of
Plaintiffs' alleged injuries.
SEVENTH DEFENSE
The fjfth Cause of Action for Trespass of Cattle as contained in the Amended Verified
Complaint fails as a matter of law because the area were the subject properties arc located is open
I

range as defined by LC. § 25-2118 and trespass of cattle clajm is limited by statute as contained
in I.C. § 25-2201 et seq. Idaho is a "fence-out" state, where it is the duty oflandowners to fence
livestock out of their land. Plaintiffs' property was 11ot properly enclosed with a lawful fence and
the trespass of cattle claim must be dismissed as a matter of law.

EIGHTH DEFENSE
The Amended Verified Complaint contains a cause of action to determine the scope of an
casement over Plaintiffs land that is owned by the Department of Lands. Pursuant to IRCP
19(a)(l), the Department of Lands should be added as a party as this case may impair or impede
the Departme11t's ability to protect it's interest in the easement if the Department is not joined.
NINTH DEFENSE
The Amended Verified Complaint must be dismissed as a matter of law as it contains a
prayer for reUef containing multiple different requests for exemplary or punitive damages in
violation of LC. § 6-1604(2).
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plai11tiff~' Ame11ded Verified Complaint, the
Defendant prays judgment as follows:
1.

That Plaintiffs' Amended Verified Complaint be dismissed in its entirety with
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prejudice against the Defend::mt;
2.

That Defendant be awarded his costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code
Sections 12-120, 12-121 and/or 12-123~ IRCP 54; and other applicable statutes or
rules; a11d

3.

That Defendant be awarded such other and further relief as may be just, equitable
and appropriate under the circu.mstances.

DEFENDANT DEMANDS A TRAIL BY JURY

DATED this

I(,~ o f November, 2017.
OOPER & LARSEN

CERTI..FJCATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

I~ -t;:;:r Novcmbcr, 20 I 7, I seived a true and correct copy

of the foregoing to:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Bchlc & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suhe 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile:
208 .. 522-5111
Elcctro11ic: j stenquist(o)parsonsbehle.com
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Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724CVp ARSONS BEHLE & LA TIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940

AMENDED VERIFIED
COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,
Defendant.

Plaintiffs Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC (collectively "Plaintiffs"), through
counsel, hereby complain against the above-named Defendant, and hereby allege as follows:

PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
1.

Plaintiff Mark Radford ("Mr. Radford") is an individual residing in Idaho Falls,

Bonneville County, Idaho.
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2.

Plaintiff Radford Cattle, LLC ("Radford") is an Idaho limited liability company

with its principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho.
3.

Defendant Jay Van Orden ("Van Orden") is an individual residing in Shelley,

Bingham County, Idaho.
4.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code

§ 1-705.

5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because he is a resident of the

State of Idaho.
6.

Venue properly lies within this Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-404.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

7.

On January 1, 2011, the State of Idaho, by and through the State Board of Land

Commissioners, entered into those certain Grazing Leases Nos. 08000052, 08000084 and 09229
with Mr. Van Orden, leasing certain land within Bingham County, located within Sections 9, 10,
14 and 15 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (together referred to as the "State's Leased Land").
8.

In January 2017, Mr. Radford purchased certain properties from the Estate of Ted

Thompson and Shirley Thompson located in the Homer Basin and Gray's Lake Outlet area
adjacent to the State's Leased Land located within Sections 9, 10, 14, and 15, Township 2 South,
Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Radford Land").
9.

After Mr. Radford had completed the purchase of the land from the Thompsons, he

was contacted by Georgelean Olvera, who also owns property in the Homer Basin area, within
Sections 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Olvera Land").
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 2
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10.

Ms. Olvera offered to lease the Olvera Land to Radford Cattle, LLC and Radford

Cattle, LLC agreed to lease the Olvera Land.
11.

Ms. Olvera had previously leased the Olvera Land to Mr. Van Orden for a number

of years.
12.

Ms. Olvera gave notice to Mr. Van Orden that she would no longer lease the land

to him moving forward.
13.

Ms. Olvera and Radford Cattle, LLC then entered into a five-year lease for the

Olvera Land, starting March 1, 2017, and extending at least through February 28, 2022. This
Lease was recorded on April 24, 2017, as Instrument Number 686023, in the property records of
Bingham County, Idaho. The lease also includes a right of first refusal, providing Mr. Radford the
right to purchase the land at an option price.
14.

At some time during 2016, Mr. Van Orden cleared and excavated a road along a

water way running through the Radford Land and the State's Leased Land. Van Orden dammed a
portion and bulldozed along, over, and through the adjoining waterway.
15.

Mr. Van Orden's excavation of the road defaced and substantially damaged the

Radford Land as well as the State's Leased Land.
16.

In April 201 7, Mr. Radford provided the Department with notice of intent to fence

along the boundaries between the Olvera Land and the State's Leased Land, and between the
Radford Land and the State's Leased Land.
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17.

•

Based on that notice, the Department of Lands directed Mr. Van Orden to construct

fences along certain portions of his property prior to October 13, 2017 pursuant to Idaho Code
§35-103.
18.

Corresponding to this obligation, it was incumbent on Mr. Radford to construct

fences along other portions of the borders of the Radford Land and/or Olvera Land and the State's
Leased Land.
19.

Accordingly, Mr. Radford hired a fence contractor, Bill Croft, to construct the

fences needed.
20.

In the process of constructing the fence, Mr. Croft noticed that certain survey

markers had been removed.
21.

These survey markers had been installed shortly prior to Mr. Radford's purchase of

the property to show Mr. Radford's property boundaries between his property and property owned
by the Idaho Department of Lands and Seven J Ranches.
22.

Most of the survey markers were removed and others were pounded into the ground

in a different location and the markers were unreadable due to a hammer hitting the top of the pin,
indicating that the marker's location had been changed.
23.

On Wednesday, May 10, 2017, Mr. Croft was on the Radford Land constructing a

portion of fence along the northeastern portion of Mr. Radford's property.
24.

While Mr. Croft was there, Mr. Van Orden approached him and deceptively

introduced himself as "Mr. Summers," hired by other adjacent landowners, though he later gave
his true identity. Mr. Croft told Mr. Van Orden of his contract with Radford.
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 4
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25.

•

Based on information and belief, Van Order damaged, destroyed, removed and

relocated the survey markers that were to be used to build the Radford fence.
26.

Mr. Radford's fence contractor constructed the fence along the line believed to be

the correct boundary between the two properties. However, the Idaho Department of Lands now
alleges that the fence is off by 20-30 feet on to the Idaho Department of Lands' endowment land.
27.

By destroying and moving the survey markers, Van Orden has caused Plaintiff

damages, as but for the removal of the survey markers, the fence line would have been along the
surveyed route.
28.

On May 23, 2017, in the process of constructing a fence on the southern border of

Mr. Radford's property, Mr. Croft had mistakenly placed some of his equipment on a neighboring
landowner's property (Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M Section 22) owned by Foster Land &
Cattle. Mr. Van Orden aggressively and without authority, demanded that Mr. Croft remove the
equipment from the Foster Land & Cattle property, claiming that the equipment was on the Seven
J Ranches Property. Mr. Croft obliged Mr. Van Orden's request that evening.

29.

Since that time, due to Mr. Van Orden's aggressive demeanor and actions to

interfere with Mr. Radford's fencing agreement, Mr. Croft has refused to continue to provide
services for Mr. Radford because of the heated dispute with Mr. Van Orden.
30.

Mr. Van Orden has repetitively allowed and encouraged his cattle to range on Mr.

Radford's property by placing salt licks on the Radford Land enticing Mr. Van Orden's cattle to
graze on Mr. Radford's Land as opposed to the State's Leased Land.
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•

While the property may have been "open range," Mr. Van Orden placed an

excessive number of cattle on his lease(s) with the Idaho Department of Lands, which caused his
cattle to excessively disburse throughout the Radford and Olvera property in contravention of
Defendant's lease and for the express purpose of grazing his cattle on the Radford Land.
32.

In October 2017, Jay Van Orden or his agents caused further damage to the Gray's

Lake Outlet in an apparent attempt to clear a wide strip of land for the erection of fences. In this
process, Van Orden or his agents ran a Caterpillar tractor through the Gray's Lake Outlet, at the
location on the border between lands owned by Radford and lands owned by the State of Idaho
Department of Lands (Township 2S, Range 41E, Section 10). In doing so, Van Orden or his agents
got the Caterpillar truck stuck in the Grays Lake Outlet to the extent it remained in the stream
overnight. These actions caused damage to the Grays Lake Outlet, for which Jay Van Orden is
responsible.
33.

A roadway, encumbered by a Department of Lands Easement exists through the

Radford Land within the S/E ¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 9, the SW ¼ of Section 10, the W ½ of
Section 15 and the SW¼ of the SE¼ of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (the
"Roadway")
34.

The Department of Lands Easement is established by agreement between the

Department of Lands and Plaintiffs to allow the Department of Lands and its lesee (Defendant)
access over and across the Roadway.
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•

The Defendant has no legal right to use the Roadway, but for his status as a lessee.

Notwithstanding, Defendant has placed his own lock on the gate accessing the Roadway, in
addition to the lock provided by the Department of Lands.
36.

Defendant's lock is placed on the gate to the Roadway to allow Defendant and his

invitees access to the Roadway, which is beyond the scope of the easement granted to the
Department of Lands.
37.

Defendant's placement of his lock to allow unfettered control over the Roadway

constitutes trespass and a hostile, notorious act that is in contravention of Plaintiffs right to their
exclusive use and control of the Roadway save for the easement.
38.

In late October or early November, the gate accessing the Roadway was locked

with a Department of Lands Lock and Defendant's lock. The two locks may have been hooked up
incorrectly by Radford's fence contractor, which only allowed Defendant to pass through the gate
using the Department of Lands lock, and not Defendant's lock.
39.

Defendant had access to the Roadway via the Department of Lands lock and could

have used another roadway to access his property, but instead of either using the Idaho Department
of Lands lock, or driving to his property via another route to access his leased property, Defendant
used destructive methods to bypass the gate located by cutting the boundary fence and driving
around the gate to access the Roadway across the Radford Land.
40.

Defendant Van Orden should have had a key to this gate provided by the

Department of Lands, or should have accessed his other leased properties through another route,
but instead, Defendant intentionally destroyed the Radford fence, causing unnecessary financial
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 7
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damages to Radford in bad faith, without justification, and for retribution for the claims outlined
herein.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass and Damages for Restoration of Property)

41.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
42.

Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.

43.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land.
44.

Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford Land by grading and cutting a roadway on the hillside within the
Radford Land within the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M.,
causing permanent damage that must be remediated at significant cost. A photograph of the
damaged property is as follows:
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•

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land.
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Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford and/or Olvera Land by grading a roadway on the Radford Land within
the SE¼ of the SW¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M., causing permanent
damage that must be remediated. A photograph of the damaged property is as follows:

42.

As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages

in an amount to be determined at trial.
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•

Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to

Plaintiffs' rights in the Radford Land, thereby causing injury to the land and Plaintiffs are entitled
to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
44.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgment as described· in paragraph one of the

Prayer for Relief.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass to Land)
45.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
46.

Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.

4 7.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land.
48.

Plaintiff has recently created a new road within the SE ¼ of Section 15, Township

2 South, Range 41 E.B.M.
49.

Defendant has trespassed on, over and across the new road in contravention of the

rights of Plaintiff.
50.

Plaintiff is entitled to a Court Order restraining Defendant from using the new road

as described above.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Removal of Survey Markers I.C. 54-1234)
51.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
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Defendants willfully defaced, injured and removed a monument/object set as a

permanent boundary survey marker by a professional land surveyor.
53.

The Idaho Department of Lands (the ''Department") has demanded that Plaintiffs

relocate a fence that is not along the property boundary that was originally marked by a
professional surveyor.
54.

Defendants should indemnify and hold Plaintiffs harmless for any and all costs

incurred as a result of the Department's allegations and are liable for damages sustained by
Plaintiffs in consequence of such defacing, injury and removal in an amount to be proven at trial.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Interference with Contract)

5 5.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
56.

Plaintiffs were parties to an existing contract with Mr. Croft to construct fences

along his property border.
57.

Defendant was, at all relevant times, aware of a contractual relationship between

Mr. Radford and Mr. Croft to construct such fences.
58.

Defendant intentionally interfered with this existing contract by, among other

things, engaging in deceptive behavior toward Mr. Croft and engaging in belligerent and
threatening behavior toward Mr. Croft and Mr. Radford regarding Mr. Croft's performance of the
contract.
59.

Defendant's interference was accomplished through improper means.
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60.

Defendant's interference caused a breach of the contract.

61.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's interference, Plaintiffs suffered

damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
62.

Defendant's interfe'rence was willful, malicious, and with reckless disregard to the

rights of Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of punitive and exemplary damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.
63.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgement as described in paragraph two of the

Prayer for Relief.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass of Cattle)

64.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
65.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land and placed salt licks on the Radford land for the express purpose
of grazing his cattle on the Radford Land, which served to damage Radford and unjustly enrich
Van Orden. Van Orden intentionally deposited more cattle on state lease land, Lease No G800084
than allowed, which caused the Van Orden cattle to expand and overgraze onto the Radford Land,
constituting a trespass on the Radford land.
66.

Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford Land.
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•

As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages

and Van Orden gained unjust benefits in an amount to be determined at trial.
68.

Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to

Plaintiffs' rights in the Radford and/or Olvera Property, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
69.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgement as described in paragraph three of the

Prayer for Relief.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Quiet Title to Roadway)

70.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
71.

Plaintiffs own the Roadway in fee simple, save the easement granted to the

Department of Lands and its Lessee by virtue of their easement agreement.
72.

Defendant has wrongfully asserted personal claims to the Roadway that exceed the

scope of the easement, including, but not limited to adding his own personal lock to the entrance
of the Roadway which allows both Defendant and his invitees access to the Roadway without
Plaintiffs' authorization or consent.
73.

Defendant's actions are hostile and notorious and are contrary to the rights of

Plaintiffs.
74.

The Court should enter a judgment of Quiet Title against Defendant, finding that

Defendant has no right to place his own lock on the gate to access the Roadway and may not
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otherwise access the Roadway unless allowed by the terms of the easement agreement with the
Department of Lands.
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass and Damage to Fences)

75.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
76.

Defendant willfully and without consent or permission cut a boundary fence to

bypass a gate to cross the Radford Land even though the gate was secured by a lock provided by
the Idaho Department of Lands and even though Van Orden had access to his leased property by
another route.
77.

Defendant was not justified in destroying the boundary fence or trespassing across

the Radford Land even if the Department of Lands lock was improperly installed because
Defendant had easy access to his property through another route.
78.

Because Defendant could have mitigated his damages and should have provided

notice to Radford, Defendant's conduct was wrongful.
79.

Because Defendant unnecessarily cut the fence and drove around the gate to access

the Radford Land, Defendant is liable to Plaintiffs for damages to property and for trespass.
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, & Permanent Injunction)

80.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
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81.

•

The Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and

permanent injunction ordering the following:
82.

That Defendant immediately stop trespassing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera

83.

That Defendant immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the

Land.

Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.
84.

That Defendant immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,

including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.
85.

That Defendant immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.

86.

Accordingly, the Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary

injunction, and permanent injunction as requested in paragraph five of the Prayer for Relief
ATTORNEY'S FEES & COSTS

87.

Plaintiffs have been required to obtain the services of legal counsel to bring and

pursue this action. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to recover their reasonable attorney's fees and
costs pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121 and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54(d),
(e).

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment as follows:
1.

On Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass and property damage

claim against Defendants, for judgment against Defendants for Plaintiffs' actual damages, and any
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other damages available by law for the restoration of property, including exemplary damages, in
an amount to be proven at trial.
2.

On Plaintiffs' Second Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass, for judgment

against Defendants for Plaintiffs' damages available by law including exemplary damages, in an
amount to be proven at trial.
3.

On Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action, which asserts willful defacement and removal

of a permanent boundary survey marker under LC. 54-1234, for damages incurred and for
indemnification of damages and costs of defense for allegations raised by the Idaho Department
of Lands for costs of relocation of a boundary fence.
4.

On Plaintiffs' Fourth Cause of Action, which asserts intentional interference with

contract against Defendant, for general, special, compensatory, consequential, and punitive
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
5.

On Plaintiffs' Fifth Cause of Action, which asserts trespass of cattle, for a judgment

against Defendant for unjust enrichment and damages to Plaintiffs, including general, special,
compensatory, consequential and punitive damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
6.

On Plaintiffs' Sixth Cause of Action, for Quiet Title to the Roadway located in

Sections 9, 10 and 15, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M prohibiting Defendant to place his own
lock(s) on the gate to the Roadway and denying Defendant access to the Roadway except as
allowed by the easement agreement with the Department of Lands.
7.

On Plaintiffs' Seventh Cause of Action, for trespass damages and damage to

property, for unnecessarily cutting the boundary fence and trespassing across the Radford Land.
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On Plaintiffs' Eighth Cause of Action, which requests a temporary restraining

order, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction, that the Court enter a temporary
restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction ordering the following:
a. That Defendant immediately stop trespassing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera
Land.
b. That Defendant immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the
Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.
c. That Defendant immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,
including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.
d. That Defendant immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.
9.

For prejudgment interest upon all damages occurring prior to judgment.

10.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

DA TED November 8, 2017.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

Lee .....'"r~..;:'..._T"'.LJ:',..._..
r,
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

)
) ss:
)

Mark Radford, being first duly sworn, under penalty of perjury, deposes and says:
That I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint For Quiet Title and know the contents
thereof; that the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

Mark Radford

Subscribed and sworn to me before this ~

ay of November, 2017.

~~
Notary
Public

My Comm ission Expires:
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Electronically Filed
10/19/2018 11 :26 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
Robert J. Couch, ISB # 10240
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Consolidated Case No.: CV-2017-1940

ANSWER TO
COUNTERCLAIM

Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and
SE:VEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

COMES NOW Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC
("Plaintiffs"), by and through undersigned counsel, and Answers Defendant/Counterdefendant
Seven J. Ranches, Inc.' s ("Seven J Ranches") Counterclaim. Plaintiffs deny each and every
allegation of the Counterclaim that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this Answer. With
respect to the specific allegations contained in Defendant's Counterclaim, Plaintiffs respond as
follows:
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COUNTERCLAIM FOR EASEMENT BY PRESCRIPTION

I.

Plaintiffs lack sufficient information to form a belief as to this allegation and

therefore deny the same.
2.

Plaintiffs lack sufficient information to form a belief as to this allegation and

therefore deny the same.
3.

Plaintiffs lack sufficient information to form a belief as to this allegation.

Moreover, this allegation calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required,
Plaintiffs deny the same.
4.

Denied.

5.

Plaintiffs lack sufficient information to form a belief as to this allegation.

Moreover, this allegation calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required,
Plaintiffs deny the same.
6.

This allegation calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required,

Plaintiffs deny the same.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

I.

Agency

That if defendant Jay Van Orden is found to be an agent for Seven J Ranches, Seven J
Ranches is liable for all causes of action and damages pied by Plaintiffs against defendant Jay Van
Orden.
II.

Failure to Raise Compulsory Counterclaim in Earlier Action

That defendant Jay Van Orden failed to raise a compulsory counterclaim for easement by
prescription in this action and that Seven J Ranches' Counterclaim is based upon the same set of
facts and circumstances as the counterclaim which defendant Jay Van Orden failed to raise.
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III.

Failure to State a Claim

That the facts alleged by Seven J Ranches in the Counterclaim fail to state a claim upon
which relief can be granted.

IV.

Lack of Authority

That Seven J Ranches lacks the authority to bring the Counterclaim.

V.

Lack of Standing

That Seven J Ranches lacks standing to bring the Counterclaim because it has forfeited its
corporate status.

VI.

Real Party in Interest

That Seven J Ranches is not the real party in interest, contrary to Rule 17 of the Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure, with reference to the Counterclaim.

VII.

Attorneys' Fees

Plaintiffs have been required to engage legal counsel to defend against the claims made by
Seven J Ranches in the Counterclaim and is entitled to recover the reasonable attorneys' fees
incurred pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and/or 12-121.

VIII. Prayer for Relief
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment as follows:
1.

For Seven J Ranches' Counterclaim to be dismissed with prejudice and for Seven

J Ranches to take nothing thereby;

2.

For an award of Plaintiffs' reasonable attorneys' fees; and

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court may determine to be just and proper.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, October 19, 2018.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

By

Jona.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The und rsign d certifi sunder penalty O' pe1jury under the laws of the State ofldabo that
on the dat gi

n belo

(he/ he) cau ed to be served a copy of ANSWER TO COUNTERCLAIM

upon th following person(s) via ~

l:

Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen

PO Box 4229
Pocatello ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182
DATED this 19th day of October 2018.
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Electronically Filed
12/18/2018 9:20 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and Seven
J. Ranches, Inc.
Defendants.

Plaintiffs Mark Radford ("Mr. Radford") and Radford Cattle, LLC, by and through their
undersigned counsel of record, respectfully submit this memorandum in support of Plaintiffs'
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. Plaintiffs ask this Court to enter judgment and conclude
that Plaintiffs have standing to pursue claims of trespass against Defendant Jay Van Orden ("Mr.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
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Van Orden") and are entitled to damages resulting from such trespass in an amount to be proven
at trial.
I.

INTRODUCTION

In 2016, Mr. Van Orden trespassed onto property then owned by the Ted Thompson
family. This trespass resulted in significant damage as Mr. Van Orden graded and constructed
an unauthorized roadway. Mr. Van Orden did not disclose his trespass to the Thompson family,
nor did he inform them of the roadway he constructed. Mr. Radford discovered the roadway in
the spring of 201 7 after the snow had melted.
Mr. Van Orden does not dispute that he constructed this roadway.

Instead, his sole

defense is an argument over standing. Mr. Van Orden notes that Mr. Radford did not own the
property in question at the time the trespass occurred and thus argues that Mr. Radford has no
standing to pursue any claims arising from such trespass.

See Defendant's Pre-Trial

Memorandum, filed October 11, 2018, p. 8. Under Mr. Van Orden's approach, there is no
remedy or penalty for his illegal trespass. Indeed, under this approach, future trespassers would
be wise to conceal their trespass and any resulting damages until such property is sold, at which
time they are granted a clean slate and are immune to any liability or penalty from their actions.
Contrary to Mr. Van Orden's assertion, Mr. Radford has standing to bring claims arising
from Mr. Van Orden's 2016 trespass. As set forth in greater detail herein, Mr. Radford has two
independent bases to standing for such claims. First, Mr. Van Orden's trespass is a continuing
trespass. Second, Mr. Radford has a valid assignment of claims from the Thompson family.
Accordingly, this Court should find that Plaintiffs have standing to pursue claims of trespass
against Defendant Jay Van Orden and are entitled to damages resulting from such trespass in an
amount to be proven at trial.
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II.

LEGAL STANDARD

Summary judgment is appropriate "if the movant shows that there is not genuine dispute
as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 56. All disputed facts must be liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving
party. Mackay v. Four Rivers Packing, Co., 145 Idaho 408, 410, 179 P.3d 1064, 1066 (2008).
Where there are no disputed issues of material fact, only a question of law remains, over which
the Court exercises free review. Post v. Idaho Farmway, Inc., 135 Idaho 475, 477, 20 P.3d 11,
13 (2001 ).
Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue, the burden shifts to the
nonmoving party to make a showing of the existence of a genuine issue of material fact on the
elements challenged by the moving party. Thomson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho 527,
530-31, 887 P.2d 1034, 1037-38 (1994). In order to create a genuine issue of material fact, the
party opposing the motion must present more than just a conclusory assertion that an issue of
material fact exists. Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388,400,987 P.2d 300,312
(1999).

"Rather, the [opposing party] must respond to the summary judgment motion with

specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." Id.
III.
1)

UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS

In January 201 7, Mr. Radford purchased certain properties located in the Homer

Basin and Gray's Lake Outlet from the Estate of Ted Thompson and Shirley Thompson (the
"Radford Land"). Second Am. Ver. Compl. ,r 8.
2)

The State of Idaho leases certain properties adjacent to the Radford Land (the

"State's Leased Land") to Mr. Van Orden. Id.

,r 7.
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3)

At some point during 2016, Mr. Van Orden cleared and excavated a road along a

water way running through the Radford Land and the State's Leased Land. Mr. Van Orden
dammed a portion and bulldozed along, over, and through the adjoining waterway. Mr. Van
Orden' s excavation of the road defaced and substantially damaged the Radford Land as well as
the State's Leased Land. Id.
4)

,r,r 14-15.

Mr. Van Orden's construction activities included grading and cutting a roadway

on a hillside on the Radford Land within the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 10, Township 2
South, Range 41 E.B.M., causing permanent damage that must be remediated at significant cost.
A photograph of the damaged property is as follows:
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Id.,I5l.
5)

Mr. Van Orden's construction activities also included grading and cutting a

roadway on the Radford Land within the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South,
Range 41 E.B.M., causing permanent damage that must be remediated. A photograph of the
damaged property is as follows:
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Id.152.

6)

Asked whether he "graded, or caused to be graded," the roadways located on the

Radford Land as shown on the above photographs, Mr. Van Orden admitted "that [each]
roadway was graded before [Mr. Radford] purchased the property that is involved in this
dispute." See Deel. of Mark Radford in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
("Deel. of Mark Radford"), Ex. A.
7)

Mr. Van Orden's entry onto the Radford Land was intentional and without

permission, consent, or license from Mr. Radford. Second Am. Ver. Compl. 150.
8)

On October 25, 2017, Shirley Thompson ("Ms. Thompson"), individually and as

personal representative of the Estate of Ted Thompson, executed an Assignment of Claims for
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the benefit of Mr. Radford (the "Assignment of Claims"). See Deel. of Mark Radford, Ex. B.
The Assignment of Claims irrevocably transferred, assigned, and conveyed to Mr. Radford all of
Ms. Thompson's and the Estate of Ted Thompson's:
claims, demands, causes of action, and rights to payment, both
legal and equitable, against JAY VAN ORD EN AND/OR SEVEN
J. RANCHES, INC. and/or their officers, directors, shareholders,
employees, representatives, attorneys, and/or agents acting on its
behalf, including but not limited to Jay Van Orden and/or Dexter
Van Orden, relating to any and all of the [Radford Property], and
relating to any and all damages or claims relating to [the Radford
Property].
Id.

9)

Patrick Naylor ("Mr. Naylor"), a representative from Rocky Mountain

Environmental Associates, Inc. ("RMEA") visited the damaged property on June 27, 2018. See
Deel. of Mark Radford, Ex. C. Mr. Naylor observed evidence that heavy equipment "had driven
northward across the Radford property across the river bottoms along the west side of the Grays
Lake Outlet stream, had cut diagonally across a hillside, and had turned upslope at the top of the
steep part of the hill, on a shallower slope, toward a 4-wheel-drive road." Id. at 2.
10)

Mr. Naylor further observed that "the cut had occurred recently" and that "[t]here

did not appear to be any evidence that a roadway had ever existed along the west side of the
streambed south of the Radford property." Id. at 3. Mr. Naylor concluded that "[t]he diagonal
road cut along the hillside appears to be relatively new and does not appear to have been
performed on a previously-existing road." Id. at 4.
11)

RMEA estimated damages of approximately $99,000.00 resulting from Mr. Van

Orden's construction activities. Id. at 5.
12)

The only defense Mr. Van Orden has raised to these trespassing claims, and the

damages resulting therefrom, relates to Mr. Radford's standing to pursue such claims.

See
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Defendant's Pre-Trial Memorandum, filed October 11, 2018, p. 8. Mr. Van Orden's Pre-Trial
Memorandum sets forth as follows:
Radford has no standing to make a claim for damage to the
Thompson property in 2016 based on the existing road that Van
Orden improved. Radford did not own the property until January
201 7. The alleged excavation occurred in 2016 on property owned
by Ted Thompson. A trespass that causes injury to the land itself
requires the party claiming injury to have legal title to the real
estate at the time of the injury to the real property. Mueller v. Hill,
158 Idaho 208, 213, 345 P.3d 998, 1003 (2015). Radford does not
have standing because he did not have legal title to the property
when the alleged trespass and injury to the property occurred.
Id.

IV.

ARGUMENT

As outlined in greater detail below, Mr. Radford has standing to bring a claim arising
from Mr. Van Orden's 2016 trespass. First, Mr. Van Orden's road construction constitutes a
"continuing trespass". Second, Mr. Radford has a valid assignment from the prior owners of the
Radford Property to pursue any trespass claims against Mr. Van Orden.
A.

Mr. Radford has Standing to Bring an Action for a Continuing Trespass.

Mr. Van Orden's trespass on the Radford Property occurred in 2016, prior to Mr.
Radford's purchase.

However, the roadway constructed by Mr. Van Orden and associated

damage to the land were not discovered until the spring of 201 7. This roadway has not been
removed or repaired and continues to exist on the Radford Property.
"Idaho recognizes two common-law actions for trespass-trespass quare clausum fregit
and trespass on the case." Mueller v. Hill, 158 Idaho 208, 212, 345 P.3d 998, 1002 (2015).
"[T]respass quare clausum fregit is an injury to the possession of real estate, and to recover
under that theory one must be in either actual or constructive possession of the real property at
the time of the trespass." Id. at 212-13, 1002-03. "Trespass on the case is injury to the land
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itself, and to recover under that theory one must have legal title to the real estate, or a
reversionary interest therein, at the time of the injury to the real property." Id. at 213, 1003.
Idaho also recognizes the common-law doctrine of continuing trespass, under which "[ a]n actor's
failure to remove a thing tortuously placed on the land constitutes a continuing trespass for the
entire time during which it is on the land." Id. (quoting 75 Am.Jur.2d Trespass§ 40 (2007)).
The common-law doctrine of continuing trespass is of particular importance to questions
of standing. The Restatement (2d) of Torts explains that an "actor's failure to remove from land
in the possession of another a structure, chattel, or other thing which he has tortuously erected or
placed on the land constitutes a continuing trespass for the entire time during which the thing is
wrongfully on the land." § 161(b). The Restatement further notes that the rule of continuing
trespass "is of particular importance where there has been a transfer of the possession of the land
or of the ownership of the thing ... subsequent to the actor's placing of the thing on the land."
§ 161 (e).

In such circumstances, "the transferee of the land may maintain an action for its

continuance there." Id.
Other secondary sources are in agreement with the Restatement. For example, American
Jurisprudence (2d) on Trespass states "if a possessory interest in land has been transferred after
the actor placed something on the land that constitutes a continuing trespass, a transferee of the
land may maintain an action for continuing trespass there." 75 Am.Jur.2d Trespass§ 29 (2007).
Likewise, the Corpus Juris Secundum maintains "[i]f a trespass is continuing, any person in
possession of the land at any time during its continuance may maintain an action for trespass."
87 C.J.S. Trespass § 26 (2010).

Finally, caselaw has universally followed these generally

accepted principles regarding continuing trespass. See, e.g., Graham v. Deutsche Bank Nat. Tr.,
239 N.C. App. 301, 303-305 (reviewing and accepting the rule of continuing trespass as set forth
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in the American Jurisprudence and Corpus Juris Secundum treatises); Betterview Invs., LLC v.
Pub. Serv. Co., 198 P.2d 1258, 1262-63 (Co. Ct. App. 2008) (holding that landowner had
standing to bring trespass claim under continuing trespass theory); Rosenthal v. City of Crystal
Lake, 525 N.E.2d 1176, 1181 (Ill. App. Ct. 1988) ("If a trespass is continuing, any person in
possession of the land at any time during its continuance may maintain an action for trespass.").
Mr. Van Orden's construction of an unauthorized roadway on the Radford Property
constitutes a continuing trespass. Thus, Mr. Radford has standing to pursue a claim for trespass.
As set forth above, the Restatement provides that a continuing trespass arises from the
unauthorized construction or placement of a "structure, chattel, or other thing." Restatement (2d)
of Torts, § 161 (b ). At the very least, the roadway constructed by Mr. Van Orden constitutes
some "other thing" constituting a continuing trespass. Moreover, Idaho law classifies a roadway
as a "structure". Indeed, the Idaho Supreme Court cited with approval Webster's Dictionary's
definition of structure-"something [that is] constructed or built ... [including] any building,
highway, road, railroad, excavation, or other structure."

Hap Taylor & Sons, Inc. v.

Summerwind Partners, LLC, 157 Idaho 600, 614, 338 P.3d 1204, 1218 (2014) (quoting
Webster's Third New Int 'l Dictionary of English Language 2267 (Philip Babcock Gove et al.
eds., G & C. Merriam Co. 1971)) (emphasis added). The Idaho Supreme Court also noted that,
for purposes of Idaho's mechanics lien statute, wagon roads are considered structures. Id. ("[I]f
wagon roads are structures, then surely paved roadways and cart paths are also structures for
purposes of section 45.501.").
In sum, Mr. Van Orden constructed an unauthorized roadway on the Radford Land. This
trespass is continuing-the roadway remains on the Radford Land and has not been removed.
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Thus, Mr. Radford has standing to pursue a claim of trespass against Mr. Van Orden under the
rule of continuing trespass.
B.

Mr. Radford has Standing Pursuant to the Assignment of Claims.

Independent of whether Mr. Van Orden's construction of the unauthorized roadway
constitutes a "continuing trespass", Mr. Radford has standing to pursue a trespass claim pursuant
to an Assignment of Claims agreement executed by the prior landowners for the benefit of Mr.
Radford. See Deel. of Mark Radford, Ex. C.
"Idaho recognizes that choses in action are generally assignable." Purco Fleet Servs.,
Inc. v. Idaho State Dept. of Fin., 140 Idaho 121, 126, 90 P.3d 346, (2004). "As assignment of
the chose in action transfers to the assignee and divests the assignor of all control and right to the
cause of action, and the assignee becomes the real party in interest." Id. "[A ]n assignee of a
valid assignment is the real party in interest to bring an action" and has standing to prosecute
such action. McCluskey v. Galland, 95 Idaho 472, 474-75, 511 P.2d 289, 291-92 (1973).
Of particular relevance here, "[ a]ssignment of property-related claims is also expressly
permitted" by Idaho law. St. Luke's Magic Valley Reg'/ Med. Ctr. V. Luciani, 154 Idaho 37, 41,
293 P.3d 661, 665 (2013). Idaho Code section 55-402 states "[a] thing in action arising out of
the violation of a right of property, or out of an obligation, may be transferred by the owner."
(emphasis added); see also Waterton Global Mining Co. v. Cummins Rocky Mountain, LLC, No.
3:14-cv-0405-RCJ-VPC, 2015 WL 714485, at *5, *5 n.3 (D. Nev. Feb. 19, 2015) (citing to
section 55-402 and stating that Idaho recognizes the assignability of causes of actions for damage
to property).
The Assignment of Claims is valid and transfers to Mr. Radford the prior landowner's
"claims, demands, causes of action, and rights to payment, both legal and equitable" against Mr.
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Van Orden "relating to any and all of the [Radford Property]." See Deel. of Mark Radford, Ex.
B. Thus, any claims that the Thompson's had against Mr. Van Orden resulting from his trespass
and construction of an unauthorized road have been transferred to Mr. Radford.

Such an

assignment is explicitly permitted by Idaho law and confers standing on Mr. Radford to bring
claims for trespass against Mr. Van Orden in this action.
V.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, this Court should enter judgment and conclude that
Plaintiffs have standing to pursue claims of trespass against Defendants and are entitled to
damages resulting from such trespass in an amount to be proven at trial.
DATED: December 18, 2018.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the following
person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: Decemer 18, 2018.

I sf Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
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Electronically Filed
12/18/2018 9:20 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
DECLARATION OF MARK
RADFORD IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and Seven
J. Ranches, Inc.
Defendants.

I, MARK RADFORD, declare as follows:
1.

I have personal knowledge of the facts attested to herein.

2.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit A" is Defendant Jay Van Orden's Response to

Plaintiffs' First Set of Requests for Admission.
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3.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit B" is an Assignment of Claims, dated October 25,

2017, executed by The Estate of Ted Allan Thompson and Shirley H. Thompson for the benefit
of Mark Radford .
4.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit C" is an expert report, dated July 13, 2018 , prepared

by Rocky Mountain Environmental Associates, Inc.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the foregoing
is true and correct.
DATED December fl_ , 2018

Mark Radford
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of DECLARATION OF
MARK RADFORD IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED this 18th day of December 2018.

I sf Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
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JAN-18-2018

14:36

COOPER-LARSEN

208 235 1182

P.002

Gary L. Cooper - Tdaho St,1te RaT ./+ 1814

J. D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229

Pocatello, JD 83205n4229
Telephone:
facsimile:

(208) 235-1145
(208) 235-1182

Email:

gary@coopcr-larscn.co in
jd@cooper-larsen.com

Counsel.for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICL\L DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO~ IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CA TILE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940

)

Plajntiffs,

)
)

vs.

)
)

JAY VAN ORD.EN, an individual~

)
)
)

Defondant.

RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' FIRST
SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

COMES NOW the Defe11dant_ by and through counsel, and responds that this Defendant
1

object to the definitions and preliminary statement to the extent that the same impose different or
greater obligations on the Defendant than do the Idaho RuJcs of Civil Procedure. This Defendant

responds to the discovery requests in accorda11ce with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure as fol1ows:

RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS" 11"1RS1' SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION -
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JAN-18-2018

14:36

COOPER-LARSEN

208 235 1182

P.003

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

Admit that You have placed or caused to be

REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS NO. l:

placed a personal lock on the gate accessing Department Easement Road.
ANSWER TO Rf.OU EST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admjt on1ythat a personal lock was

placed on the gate in such a manner that any person with access rights could open the gate through
their respective lock.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that You have at least on one occasion cut

the fence to access the Department Easement Road.
ANSWER TO RE.QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit only that someone

circumvented Jay Van Orden~s lock that was placed on the gate so that Jay Van Orden could not
open the gate. Jay was driving a heard of cattle and,nccdcd access through the gate. A fonce was cut
to allow access.

RF.QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

Admit that you graded, or caused to be graded,

the hillside shown on the photograph 44 of the Amended Verified Complaint.
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that the hillside was graded

before P1aintiffs purchased the property that is i11volvcd in this dispute.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION N0.4: Admit that you graded; or caused to be graded, the
roadway described and shown in the photograph on Page l 0 of the Amended Verified Complai11t.
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that the roadway was graded

before Plaintiffs purchased the propeity that is involved in this dispute.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5:

Admit that you have moved, removed~ or

destroyed survey markers in Bingham County, Idaho.
RESPONSE TO PLAlNTln~s· FIRST SET OF R,EQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - PAGE 2

JAN-18-2018
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COOPER-LARSEN

208 235 1182

P.004

ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5~ Denied. Jay Van Ordcn has not

moved~ removed or destroyed survey markers in Bingham County!! Idaho.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6:

Adroit that you placed salt licks on the Radford

property during 2017.
ANS\VER TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.. 6: Admit that salt licks were placed

but there was no intent to place salt licks on Plaintiffs' property. Plaintiffs' properly was not marked
and Jay Van Ordcn did not intend to put any salt licks on any property owned by Plaintiffs.
DATED this \~

STATE OF IDAHO

County of

day of January1 201.8.

)
ss

~,v-q'vv..m )

On this

'$;"\/\day ofJanuary 2018, before me; the undersigned Notary Public in and for said
1

County and state, personally appeared JAY VAN ORDEN, known or identified to me to be the
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrurn.ent, and being by me first duly sworn;
declared that the statements therein are true, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN" WITNESS~ I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this certificate first above written.

~~~

NOTARYPUBLicYORIO(Jio
Residing at: ~~~~

~

Commission Expires: ~-~cl-~~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the
foregoing to:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive; Suite 206
Idaho Falls~ ID 83402

I&+::;of Januruy, 2018, I served a tn1e and correct copy of thc
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. mail
Express mail

[ ]

Hand delivery

[V

Electronic: isten.quist@,parsonsbchle.com

[ ~ Facsimile:

208-522-5111

R.ESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS" FIRS1' SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION -
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ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, SHIRLEY THOMPSON, AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
ESTATE OF TED ALLAN THOMPSON AKA TED A. THOMPSON, and SHIRLEY H
THOMPSON, INDIVIDUALLY AS AN UNMARRIED WOMAN hereby irrevocably transfers,
assigns and conveys to MARK RADFORD, A MARRIED MAN AS TO HIS SOLE AND
SEPARATE PROPERTY all of its/her claims, demands, causes of action, and rights to payment,
both legal and equitable, against JAY VAN ORDEN AND/OR SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
and/or their officers, directors, shareholders, employees, representatives, attorneys, and/or agents
acting on its behalf, including but not limited to Jay Van Orden and/or Dexter Van Orden,
relating to any and all of the property legally described in the Warranty Deed recorded on
January 11, 2017, as Instrument # 683188, in the property records of Bingham County, Idaho,
and re-recorded on October 17, 2017, as Instrument # 691204, in the property records of
Bingham County, Idaho ("Real Property"), and relating to any and all damages or claims relating
to such Real Property.
DATED this ,j_5ih day of October, 2017.

THE ESTATE OF TED ALLAN
THOMPSON AKA TED A THOMPSON

SHIRLEY H THOMPSON

l 8556.003/4812-8699-6240.1
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<Rec~N{ounfuln

ENVIR

NMENTAt

ASSOCIATES, INC

RMEA 17-0141

Jul 1 2018
Idaho 7th Judicial District Court
605 N Capital Avenue
Idaho Fall ID 83402
Re:

Ca

o. 20 I 7-1940 Assessment f Damages at Radford Ranch

Dear curt and Coun el:
At th request of Jon Stenquist, Esq., of Parson Behle & Latimer and on behalf of Mr.
St nquist client Mark Radford, Rock Mountain En ironm ntal Associates, Inc . (RMEA) has
inspect d damages to part of an 80-acre parcel of property owned b Mark Radford at the
Radford Ranch east of Bon Idaho. The pr perty is located appro imatel 7.5 road miles
southea t of Bone in northern Bingham County within the Southwest ¼ of Se tion I 0
Township 2 South Range 41 East. Based on the Bingham Cou nty Assessor land use map the
prop rty i zoned for Natural Resource /Agricultural uses.
Accord in to Mr. Radford, the circumstances of the damaae are as follow :
Th pr perty was recently a quired by Mr. Radford. Between th time when th prop rty
pur hase n gotiations were agreed upon in th fall of2016 and the pring of2017 th property
was damaged due to earthwork equipment op rations at the site without the knowl dge or
authorization of Mr. Radford who has stat d that the damage to th property occurred between
his initial inspection of the property in th fal I of 2016 and th pring of 2017.
The gen ral account of v nts as relay d to me by Mr. Radford are a fol low . pon discover
of the damage in the spring of 2017 Mr. Radford notified the Bonneville County Sheriff's office
whose investigation determined thatthe damage had been caused by Mr. Jay Van Orden. When
asked about the damage by the Sheriff's departm nt Mr. Van Ord en admitt d that he had
cro s d th property with a bulldozer. Mr. Yan Orden report dly told la enforcem nt that he
had been using the bu.lldozer to clear brush in pr paration for completion of a r pair/r placement
contract for an existing D nee on adjacent propet1y with the Idaho Department of Lands (IDL .
Mr. Yan Orden reportedly came down a ste p lope on the bulldozer Mr. Radford s side of the
fence but strn on IDL-managed land. The slope was too steep for Mr. Van Orden to drive the
bulldoz r back up the lop the ame way, s h reportedly cro s d Mr. Radford property along
the ri er bottoms on the est side of the Gray Lake Outlet th n cut across a lope on Mr.
Radford s property to ard a 4-wheel-dri r ad that connect ith the Outl t Rid 0 e Road. In
cutting aero s the hillside ith the bulldozer Mr. Van Orden cut into the hjllsid creating a
steeply loping road cut at an angle across th hillside. N ar the top of the steep st part of the
slope he turned the bulldoz r uphill along a trail until he reached 4-wheel-driv road.
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Mr. Van Orden reportedly claimed that when he cut a road across the hillside, he was merely
grading an existing road. Mr. Radford stated that there was no road at that location when he
purchased the property.
RMEA was retained to investigate the site, assess the damage, propose an approach to site
restoration, and assist in estimating the cost of site restoration. RMEA also was asked to render
an opinion as to whether there was evidence of an existing road across the hillside that was
apparently graded by Mr. Van Orden.

INVESTIGATION OF DAMAGE
RMEA visited the site on two occasions. The first visit was performed by Sue Vilord, a biologist
at RMEA, on August 14, 2017. Ms. Vilord recognized that substantial vegetation damage had
been incurred where the bulldozer blade had apparently been lowered to the ground while going
downhill on property owned by the Idaho Department of Lands, just south of the property owned
by Mr. Radford.
Patrick Naylor, an Idaho-licensed geologist (P.G. No. 981) and civil engineer (P.E. No. 7406)
visited the site on June 27, 2018. Mr. Naylor observed evidence that heavy equipment had
moved downslope on IDL-managed land just south of the Radford property, had driven
northward across the Radford property across the river bottoms along the west side of the Grays
Lake Outlet stream, had cut diagonally across a hillside, and had turned upslope at the top of the
steep part of the hill, on a shallower slope, toward a 4-wheel-drive road.
Mr. Naylor's summary of observations is as follows:
On June 27, 2018, Mr. Naylor drove south of Bone approximately six miles on Long Valley
Road, then followed Horse Creek Road for approximately 7 .5 miles to a point near the Radford
property. He met Mark Radford at this location and travelled by all-terrain vehicle (ATV) to the
property.
At the property, Mr. Naylor traveled down the cut-slope road on ATV, then proceeded to inspect
the property on foot. The inspection included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Observe the road cut diagonally across the hillside from bottom to a break in slope
upward more gradually
Follow the ATV trail upslope to a seasonal seep area approximately 100 yards from the
break in slope
At the bottom of the hillside cut, walk south (upstream) along the most likely route taken
by the bulldozer
Walk up the disturbed track on the hillside on ID L land where the bulldozer had
apparently come down
Follow the stream channel along the west bank southward (upstream) on IDL land to
observe whether there was evidence of a road traveling along the streambank

The following observations were made:
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1. Based on the evidence observed, the slope cut along the hillside appeared to have
occurred within the past few years. The hillside cut extends approximately 200 feet from
the bottom of the slope to the top where the diagonal cut stops, based on pacing estimate,
and is approximately eight to ten feet wide on average. The uphill cut varied in depth
from about six inches to about two feet. Relatively little erosion had occurred on the
uphill slope cut, indicating that the cut had occurred recently. Soil and rock had been
pushed out onto the downhill side of the road cut and appeared to have occurred recently.
Vegetation growing on the road cut slope and on the soil that has been pushed out on the
downhill side primarily consisted of weeds and was not consistent with much of the area
where more native grasses and brush were dominant. Mr. Naylor is not a vegetation
expert but recognized that thistle, cheat grass, milkweed, and other invasive species were
abundant on the disturbed area but less common elsewhere, suggesting recent
disturbance. Existing topsoil is shallow along the side hill.
2. The ATV trail upslope of the hillside cut crosses a seepage area on the shallower slope.
This area may have been disturbed by the bulldozer, but the damage, if any, was minimal.
However, according to Mr. Radford, when flowing the seep can produce 1-2 gallons per
minute (gpm) of flow, and a rill in the slope showed that some flow does occur
seasonally. The rill continued from the seep area downslope adjacent to the ATV trail
and cuts downslope at the top of the hillside slope cut, appear to dissipate on the slope at
this point. Under a seasonal higher flow condition, the rill could be intercepted by the
slope cut and flow down the slope cut, creating an erosion problem that could transport
sediment to the Grays Lake Outlet stream.
3. The pathway along the bottoms adjacent to the west side of the stream channel appears to
show an area where vegetation such as shrubs had been knocked down and pushed out of
the way. Weeds did appear to be more abundant. However, this pathway appeared to be
healing itself, and the damage was minimal on the flatter slope.
4. The pathway down the hillside south of the property on IDL land was clearly disturbed
by equipment coming down the slope. This included rock and soil that had been pushed
out of the way, and weeds that were more abundant than in other places. However, the
displacement of soil was small, indicating that the bulldozer had either not moved much
material or that it had been partially repaired.
5. There did not appear to be any evidence that a roadway had ever existed along the west
side of the stream bed south of the Radford property. The stream channel moves close to
the slope not far south of the existing fence. Stream channels migrate, and the channel
may have migrated westward in the past, but there was little evidence to support that a
road existed along the bottoms at this point.
6. Livestock trails are present on the bottoms and hillsides, and areas where cattle had
crossed the stream channel and bedded in the bottoms were apparent from tracks, bank
slope trampling, and bedding areas in tall grass had occurred.
7. The ATV trail in to the area is rough and is really little more than a cattle trail. Transport
of equipment and supplies on this trail for slope restoration would result in additional
disturbance beyond the minor track left by ATVs.
Representative site photographs are provided in Attachment A.
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CONCLUSIONS FROM OBSERVATIONS

Disturbance has occurred on th Radford property from pa sage of equipment larger than an
ATV most likely a bulldozer or grader which is consistent with the account given by Mr. Van
Orden. Disturbance ha occurred on IDL property south of Mr. Radford s prope11y a w II.
Damage from passage across th bottoms along the stream channel west bank is pr sent but
minimal and will likely repair itself within the next few year .
ne and does not appear to have
The diagonal road cut alon 0 the hillside appears to b r lati
b en performed on a pr iously- xisting road as Mr. Van Orden ha said. The relati I fresh
di turbance of soil a -well a the absence of evidence of a pr viousl -existing road at th bottom
of th hillside cut indicate that the disturbance to the natural slope is reJatively r cent. It is
pos ible that a livestock trail may have traversed the hill ide r that an ATV or trail motorcycle
could have followed a livestock trail down the siope this is not known. However such a trail
would not have caused the amount of damage to th natural lope and vegetation that was
observed.
Top oil on the hillsid is shalJow and the hillside i well drained and fairly dry. Restablishmen of natural v getation on the slope could b diffi ult ithout soil amendm nt and
possibl , watering.
The eepage area ha been di turbed but the grad disturbanc is minimal. The most likely
damage is to natural v getation . However the disturbance along the pathway of th quipment
may have enhanced easonal flow along the small channel parallel to the equipment track.
During this seasonal flow in the small rill coul.d find a new pathway down the hillside road cut
creating an erosion hazard on the road cut and Iii ely causing sed iment to discharge to the -tream
hannel.
RECOMMENDATIONS

l. An optional topographic urve may be request d to stabJish natural grad .
Alternatively th Iim ited amount of regradin 0 to r store natural grade may be achi vable
by visual inspection.
2. An optional vegetative urvey may be requested to determine the appropriat seed mix
for site restorati n. Alternative ly the seed mix pecification appropriate for th ar a and
ecosystem may be available from the Bureau of Land Management.
3. Prepare a restoration plan and design planting plan. and erosion control plan with Best
Management Practices for preventing sedi m ntation and ro ion during and aft r
performance of the ork.
4. Jmpo1t small offroad-capable equipment such a a mall track excavator or rubber-tir d
backhoe ith a buck tor blad to pull th cut slope mat rial back onto th road cut.
Regrade to match the natural existing slope. This could be done visually.
5. Place 12 inches of top iI on the hillsid di turb d ar a. The topsoi I most likely would
need to be imported rom offsite.
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6. Place water bars on the slope at spacings of approximately 50 feet. The water bars would
help control runoff during the stabilization period and minimize potential risk of erosion.
7. Reseed the slope with a native seed mix. The Bureau of Land Management may be able
to recommend a native seed mix specification. If not, a biologist, range scientist, or
forester would need to perform a survey of the site to determine what the best mix for
reseeding would be. It is anticipated that the reseeding would occur in late fall shortly
before the accumulation of snow, so that spring moisture would help in establishing early
growth.
8. Place stabilization material on the reseeded topsoil. The material may consist of either
erosion control mats or weed-free vegetation mulch. If mulch is placed, it should be
augmented with cut brush, branches, and other vegetative materials that will help
stabilize the mulch. Mats would need to be stapled into the soil. Some vegetative
material such as branches should be staked in place.
9. It is assumed that brush such as sagebrush will eventually re-establish itself naturally
after the slope has been restored and stabilized, therefore no planting of brush is
proposed.
10. Upon stabilization of the sidehill slope, the access trail should be scarified, topsoil placed
as needed, and reseeded. The process for topsoil, reseeding, and stabilization should be
similar to above, although it is assumed that the access trail topsoil layer would be six
inches depth. A preliminary estimate is that approximately 2,000 feet of this trail would
need to be reclaimed.
11. Weed control will be required to prevent initial invasion of non-native species on newly
reseeded soil. This includes two treatments per year for two years.
12. Monitoring of the restoration should occur twice a year for the two years following
restoration of the site. Some spot reseeding may be required. If soil is dry, it may be
necessary to provide watering into early summer to establish early growth. This could
require temporary pumping from the stream, which would require a short-term activity
exemption from the Idaho Department of Water Resources. Other agency consultations
may be required.
13. Fall monitoring in the following year is advised to identify any areas that have not been
established and which could become aggravated by spring runoff from snowmelt.

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF CONSTRUCTION COSTS
A preliminary opinion of construction costs is presented in Attachment B. The costs shown were
developed by RMEA with input from Oxbow Earthworks, Inc. The opinion of costs is based on
a brief observation of site conditions by RMEA which was not accompanied by the contractor.
The opinion of costs presented does not represent a bid. Actual costs may vary and could be
higher or lower, but represent a reasonable opinion based on the recommended activities
presented in this report.
Based on the recommended scope of work, the preliminary opinion of costs is approximately
$99,000. Based on an anticipated range of -30 percent to +50 percent, a cost range of $69,000 to
$149,000 is projected.
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·ATTACHMENT A
REPRESENTATIVE SITE PHOTOS
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Phot 3. Natural vegetation along stream channel looking

Photo 4. Gra

uth.

Lake Out I t channel loo king north at eastern dge of Radford property.
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Photo 5. Cut toe of slope along hillside road cut. Note weeds and damaged soil.

Photo 6. Base of hillside road cut looking north-no11hwest.
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Photo 7. Hill id road cut from near top of ut looking southeast d
channel.

nhill to ard stream

Photo 8. Lik I pathway of bulldozer coming do nhill on IDL prop rt .
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Photo 9. West side of tream chann I on IDL land s uth of Radford propert . ot n
of a road that could have historical! connected to a road at the hillside road cut.
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RM A 17-01 I

Preliminary Cost Opinion

Proiect : Radford Slope Repair
The ar a of disturbanc i estimated at approximat ly 180 feet long by 9 fe t wide with a maximum of a 2-foot deep cut.
The foll wing is a pr liminar opini n nly and only for the repa ir of the slop a □ d not ba ed on extensiv d sign. Contractor
participation in thee timat is limit d t infonnation pro ided b h engine r based on a bri f fie ld in pection and d not represent a
bid. P rmit or acces for crossing tream chann Is into the pr ~ect area or oth r permits that may be ne ded from state or fi deral
agencies ha not been determined . Actua l contractor bids can range from -30% to +50%. Therefore th tota l cost op.inion is
$99 028 and cost range is estimated to be $69 000 to $149 000 .
Task 1. Repair o

lope

Activity

Topographical
Survey

OPTIONAL

Vegetati e urve

OPTIONAL

Material/Contractor

Quantity

Rate

Total

Labor

If needed a sur ey of exist ing
topography and elevat ions ma
b n cessary to d tenn ine prexi tings.lope, amou nt of
impacts amount of material need
and final surfac elevation for
repair. Estimate i fo r 2 peopl .

Survey r

80 mile
(round trip)

0.65/mile

$52

2 people 16 homs
each

If ne ded as cond survey
should be conducted by a
biologist/botanist to determine
v g tati e and so il
charact ristics in rder to
id ntify re egetati n
requirements to return to
pr vious conditions. Estimate is
for I perso n includes ravel
time.

Biologist/8 tanist

80 mil
(round trip)

0.65/mile

$52

8 hours

Description

482 CONSTITUTION , SUITE 303 · IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83402-3537
(208) 524-2353 · FAX (208) 524-1795
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Rate

Tota)

I00/hr.

$

$ I 001hr.

200

$800

0
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Activity

Project Design

Mobilization and
Demobilization

Repair of S idehill lope

Placement of Topsoil

Material/Contractor

Description

Proj t design which would
cons ist of d loping a planting
plan identifying Best
lanagement Pract ices locati ng
or developing pe ifications.
This time would lso includ
pro uring conlractor(s) and
materials.
Thi time includ s travel time to
and !Tom the sit from ldah
Falls and the loading and
uni ading of equipment and
mi leag . Include transport of
equipment mat rials and
personnel
aterial that has been pushed
downslope should be returned to
the previous location. lnclud s
grade checking. Due to th
r m te site location work ii be
performed u ing a small tracked
excavator or backhoe wi h
tran port of materials and labor
using an off-road TV or similar
vehicle. Rate includes operators.

Plac 12 inches of topsoi l on
re loped hillside and upon
completion 6 inches depth n
2,000 linear fe t of scarifi d traiJ
to repair damage from site work.

C.

Quantit

io logist/Botanist
/Engin er

Rate

Houri

Equipment Operator

80 miles
(round trip

Lump um

perator

E ·cavator
use for 18
hours

Hourly

Eq uipment Operator

00 cubic
yards

$110/c
including
deliv ry

quipment

Total

Rat

Total

80 hours

l 00/hr.

$8 000

---

---

---

$3765

18 hours

$33 000

482 CONSTITUTION , SUITE 303 · IDAHO FALLS , IDAHO 83402-3537
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Labor

2

hours

$16-

$2 970

$ I 65/hr

$3 960
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Erosion . nd Sediment
Contr I

Planting

Over it

Erosion control including
placement of traw waddles
down lop f di turbed areas
plac ment of rosion control
material mulch is assumed) and
water bar
ative e d should be applied at
a rate of 50 lbs. PL /acre.
Preliminary est imate may
change afte r eco logical survey
Fertilizer 40 lbs.Iacre (Type
determined after co logical
survey)
In ord r to ensure that additional
property is not damaged and that
the restoration meets with
landown r expectations oversit
of the r pair and planting should
be conducted by an engineer
biologist or botanist.

Equipment Operator

addles
mulch

Lump um

$1 500

12 hours

$165/hr

$1 980

Laborer

Nat iv seed
mi

½ acre @
$900/acre

450

24 hours

$ 110/hr.

$2 640

Laborer

1.5 lb .
(20-20-20)

$12/lb.

$18

4 hour

I I0/hr.

$880

Biologist/Bo tan ist
/Engineer

400 mil s
(round trip
for 5 days)

0.65 /mile

$260

40 hours

$100/hr.

$4 000

$39 097

TASK l TOTALS
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Ta

k 2. Weed Control
Activity

Materia1/Contractor

Description

Mobi lization includ s trav I to
and from site estimated to be
appro. imatel trips at 40 mil s
each way/ 1.5 hr. each way from
fdaho Falls
Weed Control

re omm nded 2 tr atm nts
per year for a minimum f2
years for anada thistle and
hounds tongue

praying (4 isit ·)

320 miles

ilestone 7 oz. per
acr ) I C 11.ified
herb icide applicator
Backpack spra er

Equ ipment

Mapping and reporting

Quantity

Rate

0.65/mi

Total

Labor

Rate

Total

208

16 hours
( 4 hrs.
per site
vis it 4
visits)

I 00/hr.

$1 600

4 hour ( I
hour per
site vjsit
x 4 visits)

oz.

$5 I oz.

$10

4 days

$25/day

$ 100
8 hours
2 hours
/ ite isit
X 4)

pplicator

$ I 00/hr.

100

$3 18

TASK 2 TOTALS

$400

$800
$2,800

Task 3. Monitoring
Activity
Mon itoring. In order to

determine uccess of the
repair monitoring the site
for two or more years ill
be necessary. lncludes
trave l time.

Material/Contractor

Description

ite vis it and documentation of
planting succes

Bio lo gist/Botanist
/Engineer

Rep rting of monitoring results

Bio lo gist/Botanist
/Engineer

Quantity

240 miles

Rate

$0.54/mi

Total

$ 130

$130

TASK 3 TOTALS
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Labor

8 hrs.
once per
year for
years
IO hrs.
once per
year for 3
years

Rate

Total

$ 100/hr.

$2 400

$ 100/hr.

$3 000

$5 400

a
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PROJECT TOTALS
Task 1: Repair of Slope
Task 2: Weed Control
Task 3: Monitoring

$67 527
$3,118
$5 530

Subtotal:
Contingency @ 30%:

$76 175
$22,853

TOTAL:

$99 028

Total includ s optional topographic and v O tative surveys. lf project planting is performed in late falJ b fore snow watering is not
eek! \ atering for one da per eek~ r eight
anticipat d. Howe r if dr conditions r project acti ities r quir at ring as um
$500 per e

nt for a total of $4 000.
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Electronically Filed
1/8/2019 9:24 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED
COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,
Defendant.

Plaintiffs Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC (collectively "Plaintiffs"), through
counsel, hereby complain against the above-named Defendant, and hereby allege as follows:
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
1.

Plaintiff Mark Radford ("Mr. Radford") is an individual residing in Idaho Falls,

Bonneville County, Idaho.

SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 1
26396.004\4824-9377-0371 v2
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2.

Plaintiff Radford Cattle, LLC ("Radford") is an Idaho limited liability company

with its principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho.
3.

Defendant Jay Van Orden ("Van Orden") is an individual residing in Shelley,

Bingham County, Idaho.
4.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code

§ 1-705.
5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because he is a resident of the

State of Idaho.
6.

Venue properly lies within this Court pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5-404.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

7.

On January 1, 2011, the State of Idaho, by and through the State Board of Land

Commissioners, entered into those certain Grazing Leases Nos. G8000052, G8000084 and G9229
with Mr. Van Orden, leasing certain land within Bingham County, located within Sections 9, 10,
14 and 15 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (togetherreferred to as the "State's Leased Land").
8.

In January 2017, Mr. Radford purchased certain properties from the Estate of Ted

Thompson and Shirley Thompson located in the Homer Basin and Gray's Lake Outlet area
adjacent to the State's Leased Land located within Sections 9, 10, 14, and 15, Township 2 South,
Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Radford Land").
9.

After Mr. Radford had completed the purchase of the land from the Thompsons, he

was contacted by Georgelean Olvera, who also owns property in the Homer Basin area, within
Sections 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (the "Olvera Land").

SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 2
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10.

Ms. Olvera offered to lease the Olvera Land to Radford Cattle, LLC and Radford

Cattle, LLC agreed to lease the Olvera Land.
11.

Ms. Olvera had previously leased the Olvera Land to Mr. Van Orden for a number

of years.
12.

Ms. Olvera gave notice to Mr. Van Orden that she would no longer lease the land

to him moving forward.
13.

Ms. Olvera and Radford Cattle, LLC then entered into a five-year lease for the

Olvera Land, starting March 1, 2017, and extending at least through February 28, 2022. This
Lease was recorded on April 24, 2017, as Instrument Number 686023, in the property records of
Bingham County, Idaho. The lease also includes a right of first refusal, providing Mr. Radford the
right to purchase the land at an option price.
14.

At some time during 2016, Mr. Van Orden cleared and excavated a road along a

water way running through the Radford Land and the State's Leased Land. Van Orden dammed a
portion and bulldozed along, over, and through the adjoining waterway.
15.

Mr. Van Orden's excavation of the road defaced and substantially damaged the

Radford Land as well as the State's Leased Land.
16.

In April 2017, Mr. Radford provided the Department with notice of intent to fence

along the boundaries between the Olvera Land and the State's Leased Land, and between the
Radford Land and the State's Leased Land.
17.

Based on that notice, the Department ofLands directed Mr. Van Orden to construct

fences along certain portions of his property prior to October 13, 2017 pursuant to Idaho Code
§ 35-103.
SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 3
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18.

Corresponding to this obligation, it was incumbent on Mr. Radford to construct

fences along other portions of the borders of the Radford Land and/or Olvera Land and the State's
Leased Land.
19.

Accordingly, Mr. Radford hired a fence contractor, Bill Croft, to construct the

fences needed.
20.

In the process of constructing the fence, Mr. Croft noticed that certain survey

markers had been removed.
21.

These survey markers had been installed shortly prior to Mr. Radford's purchase of

the property to show Mr. Radford's property boundaries between his property and property owned
by the Idaho Department of Lands and Seven J Ranches.
22.

Most of the survey markers were removed and others were pounded into the ground

in a different location and the markers were unreadable due to a hammer hitting the top of the pin,
indicating that the marker's location had been changed.
23.

On Wednesday, May 10, 2017, Mr. Croft was on the Radford Land constructing a

portion of fence along the northeastern portion of Mr. Radford's property.
24.

While Mr. Croft was there, Mr. Van Orden approached him and deceptively

introduced himself as "Mr. Summers," hired by other adjacent landowners, though he later gave
his true identity. Mr. Croft told Mr. Van Orden of his contract with Radford.
25.

Based on information and belief, Van Order damaged, destroyed, removed and

relocated the survey markers that were to be used to build the Radford fence.

SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 4
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26.

Mr. Radford's fence contractor constructed the fence along the line believed to be

the correct boundary between the two properties. However, the Idaho Department of Lands now
alleges that the fence is off by 20-30 feet on to the Idaho Department of Lands' endowment land.
27.

By destroying and moving the survey markers, Van Orden has caused Plaintiff

damages, as but for the removal of the survey markers, the fence line would have been along the
surveyed route.
28.

On May 23, 201 7, in the process of constructing a fence on the southern border of

Mr. Radford's property, Mr. Croft had mistakenly placed some of his equipment on a neighboring
landowner's property (Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M Section 22) owned by Foster Land &
Cattle. Mr. Van Orden aggressively and without authority, demanded that Mr. Croft remove the
equipment from the Foster Land & Cattle property, claiming that the equipment was on the Seven
J Ranches Property. Mr. Croft obliged Mr. Van Orden's request that evening.

29.

Since that time, due to Mr. Van Orden's aggressive demeanor and actions to

interfere with Mr. Radford's fencing agreement, Mr. Croft has refused to continue to provide
services for Mr. Radford because of the heated dispute with Mr. Van Orden.
30.

Mr. Van Orden has repetitively allowed and encouraged his cattle to range on Mr.

Radford's property by placing salt licks on the Radford Land enticing Mr. Van Orden's cattle to
graze on Mr. Radford's Land as opposed to the State's Leased Land.
31.

While the property may have been "open range," Mr. Van Orden placed an

excessive number of cattle on his lease( s) with the Idaho Department of Lands, which caused his
cattle to excessively disburse throughout the Radford and Olvera property in contravention of
Defendant's lease and for the express purpose of grazing his cattle on the Radford Land.
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32.

In October 2017, Jay Van Orden or his agents caused further damage to the Gray's

Lake Outlet in an apparent attempt to clear a wide strip of land for the erection of fences. In this
process, Van Orden or his agents ran a Caterpillar tractor through the Gray's Lake Outlet, at the
location on the border between lands owned by Radford and lands owned by the State of Idaho
Department ofLands (Township 2S, Range 41E, Section 10). In doing so, Van Orden or his agents
got the Caterpillar truck stuck in the Grays Lake Outlet to the extent it remained in the stream
overnight. These actions caused damage to the Grays Lake Outlet, for which Jay Van Orden is
responsible.
33.

A roadway, encumbered by a Department of Lands Easement exists through the

Radford Land within the S/E ¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 9, the SW ¼ of Section 10, the W ½ of
Section 15 and the SW¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M. (the
"Roadway")
34.

The Department of Lands Easement is established by agreement between the

Department of Lands and Plaintiffs to allow the Department of Lands and its lessee (Defendant)
access over and across the Roadway.
35.

The Defendant has no legal right to use the Roadway. Notwithstanding, Defendant

initially placed his own lock on the gate accessing the Roadway, in addition to the lock provided
by the Department of Lands.
36.

Defendant's lock was placed on the gate to the Roadway to allow Defendant and

his invitees access to the Roadway, which is beyond the scope of the easement granted to the
Department of Lands.
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37.

Defendant's placement of his lock to allow unfettered control over the Roadway

constitutes trespass and a hostile, notorious act that is in contravention of Plaintiff's right to their
exclusive use and control of the Roadway save for the easement.
38.

In late October or early November, the gate accessing the Roadway was locked

with a Department of Lands Lock and Defendant's lock. The two locks may have been hooked up
incorrectly by Radford's fence contractor, which only allowed Defendant to pass through the gate
using the Department of Lands lock, and not Defendant's lock.
39.

Defendant had access to the Roadway via the Department of Lands lock and could

have used another roadway to access his property, but instead of either using the Idaho Department
of Lands lock, or driving to his property via another route to access his leased property, Defendant
used destructive methods to bypass the gate located by cutting the boundary fence and driving
around the gate to access the Roadway across the Radford Land.
40.

Defendant Van Orden should have had a key to this gate provided by the

Department of Lands, or should have accessed his other leased properties through another route,
but instead, Defendant intentionally destroyed the Radford fence, causing unnecessary financial
damages to Radford in bad faith, without justification, and for retribution for the claims outlined
herein.
41.

Since that time, Defendant removed his locks from the gate( s) across the roadway.

42.

On or about June 29, 2018, counsel for Defendant wrote a letter to Plaintiffs'

counsel "advising" that Plaintiffs' fence interferes with the operation of Defendant's business and
that Defendant "has removed a portion of the fence to allow him continued access."
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43.

On or about July 18, 2018, Defendant placed his cattle in the Homer Basin area

and, in connection therewith, cut Plaintiffs' fences in multiple locations "to allow [Defendants]
continued access" between Defendant's operations.
44.

Also on or about July 18, 2018, Mr. Radford was traveling to his property along

Bone Road, a Bonneville County roadway when he approached two unknown cattle trucks coming
the opposite direction.
45.

The driver of the first cattle truck used his CB radio and then, to Mr. Radford's

surprise, both cattle trucks attempted to run Mr. Radford off the road by driving into the left-hand
side of the roadway.
46.

Mr. Radford recognized the driver of the second truck as Defendant's son, Dexter

Van Order and later learned that the first truck was driven by Defendant.
4 7.

The Defendant and his son purposefully left their lanes of traffic to intimidate,

threaten and cause bodily injury or harm to Mr. Radford.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass and Damages for Restoration of Property)

48.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
49.

Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.

50.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land.
51.

Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford Land by grading and cutting a roadway on the hillside within the
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Radford Land within the SE¼ of the SW¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M.,
causing permanent damage that must be remediated at significant cost. A photograph of the
damaged property is as follows:
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52.

Defendant thereby impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford and/or Olvera Land by grading a roadway on the Radford Land within
the SE¼ of the SW¼ of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M., causing permanent
damage that must be remediated. A photograph of the damaged property is as follows:

53.

As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages

in an amount to be determined at trial.
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54.

Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to

Plaintiffs' rights in the Radford Land, thereby causing injury to the land and Plaintiffs are entitled
to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
55.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgment as described in paragraph one of the

Prayer for Relief.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass to Land)

56.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
57.

Mark Radford owns the Radford Land.

Defendant has cut Plaintiffs' fences in order to access the Radford land, to improperly
graze his cattle across the Radford land, and to profit by connecting his operations via the Radford
Property.
58.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally

entered upon the Radford Land and has made it possible for his cattle to enter upon the Radford
land.
59.

Plaintiff is entitled to a Court Order restraining Defendant from trespassing as

described above.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Removal of Survey Markers I.C. 54-1234)

60.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
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61.

Defendants willfully defaced, injured and removed a monument/object set as a

permanent boundary survey marker by a professional land surveyor.
62.

The Idaho Department of Lands (the "Department") has demanded that Plaintiffs

relocate a fence that is not along the property boundary that was originally marked by a
professional surveyor.
63.

Defendants should indemnify and hold Plaintiffs harmless for any and all costs

incurred as a result of the Department's allegations and are liable for damages sustained by
Plaintiffs in consequence of such defacing, injury and removal in an amount to be proven at trial.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Interference with Contract)

64.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
65.

Plaintiffs were parties to an existing contract with Mr. Croft to construct fences

along his property border.
66.

Defendant was, at all relevant times, aware of a contractual relationship between

Mr. Radford and Mr. Croft to construct such fences.
67.

Defendant intentionally interfered with this existing contract by, among other

things, engaging in deceptive behavior toward Mr. Croft and engaging in belligerent and
threatening behavior toward Mr. Croft and Mr. Radford regarding Mr. Croft's performance of the
contract.
68.

Defendant's interference was accomplished through improper means.

69.

Defendant's interference caused a breach of the contract.
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70.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's interference, Plaintiffs suffered

damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
71.

Defendant's interference was willful, malicious, and with reckless disregard to the

rights of Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of punitive and exemplary damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.
72.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgement as described in paragraph two of the

Prayer for Relief.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass of Cattle)

73.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
74.

Defendant, without permission, consent, or license willfully and intentionally cut

fences and has entered upon the Radford Land and placed salt licks on the Radford land for the
express purpose of grazing his cattle on the Radford Land, which served to damage Radford and
unjustly enrich Van Orden. Prior to Radford fencing, Van Orden intentionally deposited more
cattle on state lease land, Lease No G800084 than allowed, which caused the Van Orden cattle to
expand and overgraze onto the Radford Land, constituting a trespass on the Radford land.
75.

Defendant has impermissibly interfered with Plaintiffs' right to exclusive

possession of the Radford Land.
76.

As a direct and proximate result of this trespass, Plaintiffs have incurred damages

and Van Orden gained unjust benefits in an amount to be determined at trial.
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77.

Defendant's conduct was willful and intentional and done without regard to

Plaintiffs' rights in the Radford and/or Olvera Property, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
78.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to judgement as described in paragraph three of the

Prayer for Relief.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Quiet Title to Roadway)

79.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
80.

Plaintiffs own the Roadway in fee simple, save the easement granted to the

Department of Lands by virtue of their easement agreement.
81.

Defendant has wrongfully asserted personal claims to the Roadway and has cut

fences to access to the roadway to conduct business across the roadway.
82.

Defendant's actions are hostile and notorious and are contrary to the rights of

Plaintiffs.
83.

The Court should enter a judgment of Quiet Title against Defendant, finding that

Defendant has no right to enter upon the Radford property for any purpose.
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Trespass and Damage to Fences)

84.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
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85.

Defendant willfully and without consent or permission cut several boundary fences

to bypass a gate to access and cross the Radford Land even though Van Orden had access to his
leased property by another route.
86.

Defendant was not justified in destroying the boundary fences or trespassing across

the Radford Land.
87.

Defendant's conduct was wrongful.

88.

Because Defendant unnecessarily cut the fences, Defendant is liable to Plaintiffs

for damages to property and for trespass.
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, & Permanent Injunction)
89.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
90.

The Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and

permanent injunction ordering the following:
91.

That Defendants immediately stop trespassing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera

92.

That Defendants immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the

Land.

Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.
93.

That Defendants immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,

including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.
94.

That Defendants immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.
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That Defendants not approach, contact, or otherwise attempt to intimidate or threaten
Radford, his family, agents, representatives and employees.
95.

Accordingly, the Court should enter a temporary restraining order, preliminary

injunction, and permanent injunction as requested in paragraph five of the Prayer for Relief
NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Assault)

96.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
97.

On or about May 2 7, 201 7, Defendant Jay Van Orden approached Mark Radford in

a threating and profanity laced tirade complaining of Radford's attempt to build fences.
98.

Also on or about July 18, 2018, Mr. Radford was traveling to his property along

Bone Road, a Bonneville County roadway when he approached two unknown cattle trucks
coming the opposite direction.
99.

To Mr. Radford's surprise, both cattle trucks attempted to run Mr. Radford off the

road. The trucks were driven by Defendant and his son Dexter, who purposefully left their lane
of traffic to interfere, intimidate, and threaten Mr. Radford.
100.

The Defendants' actions were unpermitted, harmful and offensive to Radford,

causing Mr. Radford to leave the roadway in anticipation of a collision.
TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Tortious Interference with Economic Opportunity)

101.

Plaintiffs hereby restate and reallege all other allegations of this Complaint as if set

forth fully herein.
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102.

At time of the purchase of the Radford Land and the lease of the Olvera Property,

Plaintiffs anticipated business income, tax benefits, and other financial advantages from these
property through ranching and other income generating activities.
103.

During 2017, Radford completed the fences necessary to run cattle on the Radford

Land and a portion of the Olvera Property.
104.

However, during 2017 and 2018, Defendant cut fences, threatened Radford, and

among other things, made unsupported claims that he could trail his cattle between the state land
that Defendant leases and the Seven J property that Defendant ranches.
105.

Defendants' actions to intimidate, as well as his actions to repeatedly cut fences,

threats to trail cattle across the Radford Land and other actions have made it financially and
practically impossible to ranch the Radford Land during the 2018 season.
106.

As a direct result of Defendant's illegal conduct, including cutting fences to open

up the Radford Land to Defendant's cattle, Plaintiffs have been unable to ranch on the Radford
Land, losing income, increasing feed expenses, losing tax benefits and other financial
advantages and paying for a lease and other costs for which he could not recoup through
ranching, all in an amount to be proven at trial.

ATTORNEY'S FEES & COSTS
107.

Plaintiffs have been required to obtain the services of legal counsel to bring and

pursue this action. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to recover their reasonable attorney's fees and
costs pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121 and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54(d),
(e).
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment as follows:
1.

On Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass and property damage

claim against Defendants, for judgment against Defendants for Plaintiffs' actual damages, and any
other damages available by law for the restoration of property, including exemplary damages, in
an amount to be proven at trial.
2.

On Plaintiffs' Second Cause of Action, which asserts a trespass, for judgment

against Defendants for Plaintiffs' damages available by law including exemplary damages, in an
amount to be proven at trial.
3.

On Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action, which asserts willful defacement and removal

of a permanent boundary survey marker under I.C. 54-1234, for damages incurred and for
indemnification of damages and costs of defense for allegations raised by the Idaho Department
of Lands for costs of relocation of a boundary fence.
4.

On Plaintiffs' Fourth Cause of Action, which asserts intentional interference with

contract against Defendant, for general, special, compensatory, consequential, and punitive
damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
5.

On Plaintiffs' Fifth Cause of Action, which asserts trespass of cattle, for a judgment

against Defendant for unjust enrichment and damages to Plaintiffs, including general, special,
compensatory, consequential and punitive damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
6.

On Plaintiffs' Sixth Cause of Action, for Quiet Title to the Roadway located in

Sections 9, 10 and 15, Township 2 South, Range 41 E.B.M prohibiting Defendant to place his own
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lock( s) on the gate to the Roadway and denying Defendant access to the Roadway except as
allowed by the easement agreement with the Department of Lands.
7.

On Plaintiffs' Seventh Cause of Action, for trespass damages and damage to

property, for unnecessarily cutting the boundary fence and trespassing across the Radford Land.
8.

On Plaintiffs' Eighth and Ninth Causes of Action, which requests a temporary

restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction, that the Court enter a
temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction ordering the
following:
a. That Defendant immediately stop trespassing on the Radford Land and/or Olvera
Land.
b. That Defendant immediately prevent his cattle from further trespassing on the
Radford Land and/or Olvera Land.
c. That Defendant immediately stop interfering with Plaintiffs contractual relations,
including, but not limited to, fencing contracts and land survey contracts.
d. That Defendant immediately stop altering any survey markers in any way.
e. That Defendant not contact, interfere, intimidate, or threaten Mr. Radford.
9.

On Plaintiffs' Ninth Cause of Action, Assault, for compensatory and punitive

damages.
10.

On Plaintiffs' Tenth Cause of Action, Tortious Interference with Economic

Opportunity, for damages in amount to be proven at trial.
11.

For prejudgment interest upon all damages occurring prior to judgment.

12.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.
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DATED: December 18, 2018.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that,
on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED
COMPLAINT upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: December 18, 2018.

Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon. A Stenquist
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Electronically Filed
2/4/2019 9:03 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J. D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 23 5-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper~larsen.com
id@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs,
vs,
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,
Defendant.

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940

ANSWER TO THE SECOND AMENDED
VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND
COUNTERCLAIM

COMES NOW the Defendant and in answer to Plaintiffs' Amended Verified Complaint
admit, deny, allege and counterclaim as follows:
FIRST DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' Second Amended Verified Complaint fails to state a claim against the
Defendant upon which relief may be granted.
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SECOND DEFENSE
The Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Verified
Complaint not herein expressly and specifically admitted.
THIRD DEFENSE
1.

Answering paragraphs 3 through 7 of the Second Amended Verified Complaint the
Defendant admits the allegations therein contained.

2.

Answering paragraphs 1, 2, 8, through 13 of the Second Amended Verified Complaint the
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge or information to either admit or deny the
allegations in these paragraphs and/or these paragraphs do not contain allegations against
the Defendant. As such the Defendant denies the allegations therein contained.

3.

Answering paragraphs 14 through 32 of the Second Amended Verified Complaint, the
Defendant denies the allegations contained in these paragraphs that apply to the
Defendant.

3.

Answering paragraphs 33 and 34 of the Second Amended Verified Complaint, Defendant
admits that there is an existing easement over the Radford property. As the lessee of
Department of Lands property, he is entitled to use the easement over Radford's land.

3.

The Defendant denies the rest and remainder of the allegations contained in Plaintiffs'
Second Amended Verified Complaint including all allegations contained in paragraphs 35
through 107 and the prayer for relief.
FOURTH DEFENSE
The Defendant pleads and preserves the right to rely on all affirmative defenses set for in

IRCP 8(c). The circumstances of the case as alleged in Second Amended Verified Complaint
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may justify defenses of assumption of risk, contributory or comparative responsibility, estoppel,
illegality, laches, license, and other affirmative defenses as contained in IRPC 8( c).
FIFTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs failed to mitigate damages by, among other things, failing to ensure the fence
that was constructed was constructed in the proper place.
SIXTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' own conduct and the conduct of its agents or employees was the cause of
Plaintiffs' alleged injuries.
SEVENTH DEFENSE
The Fifth Cause of Action for Trespass of Cattle as contained in the Second Amended
Verified Complaint fails as a matter oflaw because the area were the subject properties are
located is open range as defined by LC. § 25-2118 and trespass of cattle claim is limited by
statute as contained in I.C. § 25-2201 et seq. Idaho is a "fence-out" state, where it is the duty of
landowners to fence livestock out of their land. Plaintiffs' property was not properly enclosed
with a lawful fence and the trespass of cattle claim must be dismissed as a matter oflaw. Plaintiff
admits that his property is open range in paragraph 31 of the Second Amended Verified
Complaint.
EIGHTH DEFENSE
The Second Amended Verified Complaint contains a cause of action to determine the
scope of an easement over Plaintifrs land that is owned by the Department of Lands. Pursuant to
IRCP 19(a)(l), the Department of Lands should be added as a party as this case may impair or
impede the Department's ability to protect it's interest in the easement if the Department is not
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joined.
NINTH DEFENSE
The Second Amended Verified Complaint must be dismissed as a matter of law as it
contains a prayer for relief containing multiple different requests for exemplary or punitive
damages in violation ofl.C. § 6-1604(2).
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plaintiffs' Second Amended Verified Complaint,
the Defendant prays judgment as follows:
1.

That Plaintiffs' Amended Verified Complaint be dismissed in its entirety with
prejudice against the Defendant;

2.

That Defendant be awarded his costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code
Sections 12-120, 12-121 and/or 12-123; IRCP 54; and other applicable statutes or
rules; and

3.

That Defendant be awarded such other and further relief as may be just, equitable
and appropriate under the circumstances.
COUNTERCLAIM

Defendant Van Orden hereby counterclaims against Plaintiffs as follows:
1.

On information and belief, Counterclaim Defendant Mark Radford is an individual
residing in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho.

2.

On information and belief, Counterclaim Defendant Radford Cattle, LLC is an Idaho
limited liability company with its principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Bonneville
County, Idaho.

3.

Counterclaimant Jay Van Orden is an individual residing in Shelley, Bingham County,
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Idaho.
4.

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter as the Counterclaim Defendants are residents
of the.State of Idaho and venue is proper in the underlying case.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF: TRESPASS

5.

Coutnerclaim Defendants allowed fences to be constructed on property leased by Van
Orden from the Idaho Department of Lands. The fences are not on the boundary line
between the Radford property and the land leased by Va1:1 Orden but are located 20 to 30
feet from the border and completely within land leased by Van Orden.

6.

Paragraph 26 of the Second Amended Complaint acknowledges that the fence that
Radford allowed to be installed is not on the correct boundary.

7.

Erecting a fence on the land leased by Van Orden from the Idaho Department of Lands
constitutes a trespass. Radford and his agent did not have permission or any legal right to
erect the existing fences on the leased land.

8.

Although Radford has known for months that he allowed fences to be erected on Idaho
Department of Lands' property that is leased by Van Orden, Radford has left the
trespassing fences to remain, depriving Van Orden of the use and enjoyment ofland he
has paid to lease.

9.

Van Orden is entitled to an Order restraining Radford from trespassing and requiring him
to remove the fences that are located on land leased by Van Orden.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF: INJUNCTIVE RELIEF FOR INTERFERENCE WITH
EASEMENT RIGHTS

10.

Jay Van Orden entered into certain grazing leases with the State ofldaho by and through
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the State Board of Land Commissioners. The grazing leases are identified as Grazing
Lease Nos. 0800052, 0800084, 0800382, and 0800387. The land that is leased by Van
Orden borders on property owned or leased by Radford in Bingham County, Idaho.
11.

The State Board of Land Commissioners obtained an Easement over the land now owned
by Radford from the prior owner. That easement is identified as Acquired Easement No.
AE800013 and was recorded as Instrument No. 682888 in Bingham County Idaho on
December 28, 2016. Radford did not purchase the property that is subject to this
Easement until January 2017.

12.

The Easement specifically provides that lessees of property leased by the State Board of
Land Commissioners are allowed to use the Easement.

13.

The Easement specifically states that it is "for ingress and egress for the control,
management, administration, and use of Grantees' lands ... for the purposes of ...
moving livestock to and from Grantees' lands, agricultural uses, all commercial uses ...
for access for recreation .... "

14.

Van Orden uses the easement to for ingress and egress from lands leased from the Idaho
Department of Lands to move livestock to and from the leased lands and for recreational
purposes.

15.

Radford interfered with the easement by installing fences over and across the easement.
The fence on the southern most part of the easement prevented ingress or egress to the
leased lands as specified in the Easement.

16.

Radford interfered in other locations by installing fences and gates that were locked with
a chain and lock and did not allow Van Orden access.
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17.

Van Orden cut a link in the chain that was used secure the gates in order to insert his own
lock that would allow him to continue to use the Easement by opening and closing the
gates.

18.

Radford, and or his agent, subsequently circmp.vented Van Orden's locks, which
prevented him from being able to open the gates to use the Easement. As a result, Van
Orden was required to cut the fence at a fence post to allow continued use of the
Easement. to access the property he was leasing to move livestock and for recreational
purposes. Van Orden cut the fence in such a way that it could easily be repaired without
any significant cost.

19.

After a partial hearing in front of the Court on Radford's motion for injunctive relief, the
parties entered into an agreement that allowed Radford to again install his own lock on
the gates and he repaired the fences. Van Orden was allowed to use a gate outside of the
Easement on the southern border of Radford's property. A fence still block the Easement
on the southern border of Radford's property and completely prevents use of the easement
as a point of ingress or egress from the land leased by Van Orden.

20.

Van Orden is entitled to an Order preventing Radford from again locking gates or
installing fences that interfere with Radford's use of the Easement. The Order should
require Radford to install a gate within the Easement on the southern border of his
property that allows him to use the Easement as a point of ingress and egress.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF: EASEMENT BY PRESCRIPTION

21.

Van Orden and his agents have used a road that crosses what is now Radford's property
since the early l 990s to move cattle and manage the cattle operation, which included
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checldng on the cattle, moving them, repairing fences, repairing gates, and accessing
Seven J property that is used by Van Orden's cattle operation and is owned by his wife
and her family. The road is the same road over which the Easement was obtained by the
Idaho Department of Lands in 2016. However, Van Orden and his agents were using the
road for more than 20 years before the Easement was obtained by the Department of
Lands.
22.

The use of the road over what is now Radford's property was open and notorious as it
included moving numerous cattle over the road multiple times a year. Van Orden and his
agents used trucks, ATVs, UTV s, and horses to traverse the road and to assist in the cattle
operation. There was never any attempt to hide Van Orden' s use of the road for his cattle
operation and the road was typically used to move cattle in day light hours.

23.

The use of the road for the Van Orden cattle operation has been continuous and
uninterrupted since the early 1990s. Van Orden has used the road multiple times a year to
move cattle and for his cattle operation.

24.

The use of the road was adverse to the interests of the prior owners of the Radford
property and to Radford, and was done under a claim of right.

25.

The prior owners of the Radford land had actual knowledge of the use of the road. The
use of the road to move cattle was sufficiently open and notorious as to give notice to the
prior owners of the Radford property.

26.

The use of the road was for a period that extended beyond the statutory period before it
was changed to 20 years in 2006. The use commenced in the early 1990s and has
continued to today. Thus, all element of a prescriptive easement were established for a
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five year period before 2006, when the statute changed and required use to be established
for 20 years.
27.

Thus, Van Orden is entitled to an easement by prescription to the road over Radford's
Property.
WHEREFORE, the Defendant and Counterclaimant prays judgment as follows:
1.

That Plaintiffs be required to remove his trespassing fences and be enjoined from
trespassing on the lands Van Orden has leased from the Department of Lands;

2.

That an order be entered enjoining Plaintiffs from interfering with Van Ordens
right to use the Easement that exists over the Radford property, that any fences
located within the easement include a gate with a lock provided by Van Orden;

3.

That Van Orden be awarded an easement by prescription over Radford's property;

4.

That Van Orden be awarded his costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code
Sections 12-120, 12-121 and/or 12-123; IRCP 54; and other applicable statutes or
rules; and

5.

That Van Orden be awarded such other and further relief as may be just, equitable
and appropriate under the circumstances.

DATED this

Lf__,.,,.-day ofFebruary, 2019.
COOPER & LARSEN

_1,d~Y L. COOPER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the i-+-"aay of February, 2019, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing to:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ~/
[ vf

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand deli very
Facsimile:
208-522-5111
Electronic: j stenquist@J)arsonsbehle.com
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Electronically Filed
2/15/2019 3:39 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar # 1814
J. D. Oborn - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
j d@cooper-larsen.com
E-filing:
cooperobomfiling(iucooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS'
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendant.

COMES NOW the above named Defendants, by and through counsel, and do hereby
submit this Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment. Defendants respectfully
request that the motions be denied because there are material questions of fact that preclude
summary judgment. This memorandum is supported by the Declaration of Jay Van Orden.
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INTRODUCTION
Plaintiffs have filed two separate motions for summary judgment. The first was filed in
December 2018 and asks the Court to rule that Plaintiffs have standing to pursue a trespass claim
and that they are entitled to damages that will be proved at trial. The second motion for summary
judgment was filed in January 2019 and asks the Court to dismiss Seven J. Ranches, Inc.' s
counterclaim for a prescriptive easement. There are material questions of fact that preclude the
Court from granting Defendants' motions and require these issues to be decided after the
weighing all the evidence at trial and evaluating the credibility of witnesses.

OBJECTION TO THE ADMISSIBILTY OF DECLARATIONS AND REPORTS
Evidence offered in support of a motion for summary judgment must be admissible and
objections to the admissibility of evidence offered with a summary judgment motion must be
decided before determining whether summary judgment is appropriate. Nield v. Pocatello Health

Servs., Inc., 156 Idaho 802, 813, 332 P.3d 714, 726 (2014). In this case, Mark Radford filed a
declaration on December 18, 2018. That declaration has attached to it as Exhibit Ban
Assignment of Claims and as Exhibit C an expert report from Rocky Mountain Environmental.
Neither of these documents is admissible because they are hearsay.
Hearsay is a statement the declarant does not make while testifying at the current trial or
hearing and the statement is offered to prove the truth of the matter asserted. IRE 801 (c). A
statement includes any written assertion. IRE 801(a). The Assignment of Claims is a written
assertion by Shirley Thompson that she assigned a trespass claim to Mark Radford. This
statement was not made at while testifying at the current trial or hearing as it is being offered by
Mr. Radford, who is not the declarant. The Assignment is being offered to prove the truth of the
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matter asserted, that a claim was actually assigned. Thus, the Assignment is hearsay and is not
admissible.
The same analysis applies to the report from Rocky Mountain Environmental. This is a
statement was not made while testifying at trial or a hearing. It is being offered by Mr. Radford,
who is not the declarant. It is being offered to prove the truth of various matters asserted in the
report. Thus, it is hearsay and is not admissible.
The Declaration of Mathew Ted Thompson is not admissible because it lacks foundation,
is not made on personal knowledge, and is based on hearsay. Paragraph 5 states that property
was leased to Jay Van Orden. Matthew Thompson asserts that "we leased the property." In
paragraphs 8, 9, and 10 he states that Van Orden was "our subtentant" and that Van Orden had
permission to use roads on the leased property. However, there is no evidence at all in the record
that Matthew Thompson ever had any legal interest in the subject property. In fact, the Second
Amended Verified Complaint states that Radford purchased the subject property from the Estate
of Ted Thompson and Shirley Thompson. Second Comp.

,r 8. The Declaration of Mark Radford

that was filed on January 30, 2019 states that Radford purchased the subject property from the
Estate and makes no mention of Matthew Thompson. There is no mention at all of Matthew
Thompson in the Complaint. Matthew Thompsons does not establish how he knows that property
was leased to Van Orden or that permission was given to Van Orden to use the property. Without
a valid legal interest, Matthew Thompson could not lease the property or give permission to use
it. He never specifies who gave permission to use the property or when it was given. The mere
fact that his unidentified family members owned the property does not establish that he has the
proper foundation or personal knowledge to testify to the matters asserted in his declaration. In
fact, this indicates that his knowledge is based on hearsay and not on personal knowledge. Thus,
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paragraphs 5, 8, 9, and 10 of the Declaration should be stricken as they lack foundation, are not
made on personal knowledge, and are based on hearsay.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. Jay Van Orden did grade an existing road on property now owned by Radford. Radford
himself states that the roads on his property are graded. Radford Dec. 1/3 0/19, ,r 11. Jay
Van Orden graded the road sometime in the summer of 2016. Van Orden Dec. Radford
inspected the property before he purchased it sometime in the fall of 2016, after Van
Orden had graded the existing road. Thus, Radford inspected and purchased the subject
property with the completed road improvements by Van Orden. Van Oden Dec.
2. The Radford property is wild and unimproved land that is used for grazing cattle.
Radford Dec. 1/30/19, ,r 11. There is no evidence in the record that Jay Van Orden's
action in grading an existing road precludes Radford from using his property to graze
cattle or interferes in any other was with his use of the property.
3. Radford alleges that Van Orden's "entry onto the Radford Land was intentional and
without permission, consent or license from Mr. Radford. Memo ISO Mot. for Partial SJ,
p. 6. Radford did not own the subject property in 2016. Van Orden did not need
Radford's permission, consent or license to enter the property. As well, Radford has
taken factual inconsistent position on this issue because he submitted the Declaration of
Matthew Thompson that Van Orden did have permission to enter and use the Thompson
property before it was sold to Radford. Thompson Dec., ,r 9.
4. All statements by Patrick Naylor in the supporting memorandum are hearsay and are not
admissible.
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5. The Plaintiffs have not submitted any evidence that Seven J. Ranches, Inc. or its agents
had permission to use the Thompson Property from 1991 to the present.
6. Agents of Seven J. Ranches have used the road over the Radford property to access the
Seven J. Ranches property. Seven J. Ranches never obtained pennission from Radford,
the Thompsons or their predecessor's in interest to use what is now the Radford Property.
Van Orden Dec.
7. Jay Van Orden did lease a portion of what is now the Radford Property. However, that
lease did not include the entirety of the road over Radford's property. It only included the
portion of the road in parcel B on the map attached to Matthew Thompson Declaration.
Van Orden never received permission from the Thompsons or their predecessors in
interest to use any part of the road over what is now Radford's property (parcel D) for
Seven J. Ranches. Van Orden never leased parcel D, contrary to what is asserted in
Radford's memorandum. The portion of the road that was not on ground that Van Orden
leased, was continually used without permission to move cattle and to access the Seven J.
Ranches property. Van Orden Dec.
8. Van Orden and agents of Seven J. Ranches have used the road over Radford's property
during daylight hours. The road was used to move numerous head of cattle multiple
different times every year since 1991. The road was also used with trucks and
ATVs/UTVs to access the Seven J Ranches property, to check on cattle, and to fix fences
during that same period of time. That use has never been interrupted. Van Orden Dec.
9. The owners of Parcels C and E have not taken any action to prevent myself or any agent
of Seven J. Ranches from continuing to use the prescriptive easement over those
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properties. There has been no need to assert my prescriptive rights or the prescriptive
rights of Seven J. Ranches over those parcels. Van Orden Dec.
ARGUMENT
A. Plaintiff does not have standing to bring an action for trespass against Jay Van
Orden because he did not have title to the property when the alleged trespass
occurred.

Idaho case law is clear and unequivocal that that causes injury to the land itself requires a
party to have legal title to the injured property at the time of the injury. In Mueller v. Hill, 158
Idaho 208, 213, 345 P.3d 998, 1003 (2015), the Idaho Supreme Court stated that "Trespass on
the case is injury to the land itself, and to recover under that theory one must have legal title to
the real estate, or a reversionary interest therein, at the time of the injury to the real property."
Radford claims that this is somehow modified by the concept of a continuing trespass. The
Mueller Court identified a continuing trespass as "An actor's failure to remove a thing tortiously
placed on the land" Id. First, there is no evidence in this case the when Van Orden graded an
existing road on the Thompson property that he placed anything on the property that was not
already there. Second, Mueller did not hold that a continuing trespass continues after the
property has been sold to a third party or that it somehow modifies the requirement that a party
seeking to recover for damage to property must have legal title when the trespass that caused the
damage occurred.
Radford relies on the Restatement (2d) of Torts and case law from other jurisdictions to
claim that a continuing trespass allows a subsequent purchaser to pursue a claim. However, the
secondary sources and case law are all from prior to 2015 when Mueller was decided. As well,
Mueller is binding precedent and the Court should not rely on secondary sources or foreign case
law when there is applicable precedent established by the Idaho Supreme Court. As well, there is
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at least a question of fact whether Van Orden had permission to be on the property. If he did,
then his actions are not considered a trespass as a trespasser is someone who "goes onto the land
without permission, invitation or lawful authority." Peterson v. Romine, 131 Idaho 537, 540, 960
P.2d 1266, 1269 (1998). There is no evidence in record that Van Orden did not have pennission
to be on the Thompson property when he graded the existing road.
Van Orden graded an existing road. He did not construct a new road. The road was
graded prior to Radford purchasing the property. He did not leave something on the property that
he brought with him onto the property. There is no evidence that he was trespassing when he
graded the road. Because Radford did not have legal title to the property when the alleged
trespass occun-ed, he does not have standing to recover for alleged trespass that caused damage
to the property he subsequently purchased after inspecting the property.
B. The Assignment of Claims does not grant Radford standing because the specific law on
trespass that causes damage to property requires the party seeking recovery to have legal
title at the time of the injury.

Radford then claims that he does have standing to recover for trespass because of the
Assignment of Claims. As stated above, the Assignment of Claims is hearsay and should not be
admitted.
Even if it is considered, the Assignment cannot validly be used to allow Radford to
recover. Radford relies on Idaho Code section 55-402 to argue that the violation of a property
right may be transferred as was attempted with the Assignment in this case. However, Chapter 4
of Title 55 governs "Personal Property." Personal property is defined by section 55-102 as
"Every kind of property that is not real is personal." Thus, section 55-402 clear does not apply
and it is disingenuous of Radford to suggest it does.
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Radford also cites to case law about being able to assign a chose in action as supporting
the validity of the Assignment in this case. A "chose in action" is to bring an action to recover a
debt, money or thing. Capps v. FIA Card Servs., N.A., 149 Idaho 737,742,240 P.3d 583,588
(2010). Radford is not attempting to recover a debt, money or thing, he is trying to recover
damages based on injury to property. That is not a chose in action. In fact, the case law relied on
by Radford does not even deal with real property. Radford cites to Purco Fleet Servs., Inc. v.

Idaho State Dep't ofFin., 140 Idaho 121, 123, 90 P.3d 346, 348 (2004). Purco involved a
company that pursued rental car damage claims. As well, the unpublished decision from Nevada
that Radford cites does not involve real property. It involves damage to generators from an
engine fire. Again, this is personal property. Radford has not cited to any legal authority that
allows a trespass claim that causes damage to real property to be assigned. The binding precedent
clearly establishes that Radford cannot seek recovery for the alleged damage to the Thompson
property because Radford did not have legal title to the property when the subject property when
he claims the damaged occurred. Mueller, 158 Idaho at 213,345 P.3d at 1003.

C. Seven J. Ranches use of the road over the Radford property satisfied the elements of
for a prescriptive easement.
Radford has also filed a motion to have Seven J. Ranches counterclaim for a prescriptive
easement dismissed. Radford argues that Seven J. Ranches cannot establish an easement by
prescription because of a lease agreement between Ted Thompson and Jay Van Orden. The
Defendants only refer to a lease between Jay Van Orden and Ted Thompson. They have not
presented any lease of the Radford property by Seven J. Ranches or any evidence that Seven J.
Ranches had permission to use the road over Radford's property. The Matthew Thompson
Declaration does not even mention Seven J. Ranches.
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However, the lease between Ted Thompson and Van Orden does not give permission to
Seven J. Ranches or its agents to use the same road. Seven J. Ranches has never sought
permission or receive permission to use the road over the Radford property. The Declaration of
Jay Van Orden demonstrates that the use of the subject road was open and notorious, continuous
and unintermpted, and under a claim of right. There is no evidence that Seven J. Ranches had
permission to use the subject road. All of Radford's arguments pertain to.Jay Van Orden
individually and not to Seven J. Ranches or its agents.
The owners of parcels C and E have not attempted to prevent Seven J. Ranches from
utilizing the prescriptive easement over those parcels. Seven J. Ranches continues to use the road
over those parcels in an open and notorious fashion and that use has been continuous and
uninterrupted since 1991. Seven J. Ranches has not asked the Court to grant a prescriptive
easement over any other parcels other than those owned by Radford.

D. Van Orden has valid easement through the Idaho Deparment of Lands that allows
him to use the road over Radford's property as an point of ingress or egress.
Radford cannot erect a fence that prevents ingress or egress over that easement.
The reciprocal easement over Radford's property that was obtained by the Idaho
Department of Lands ("IDOL") has already been filed with the Court as an attachment to the
Supplemental Declaration of J.D. Obom dated August 22

nd

2018. That easement gives Jay Van

Orden, as an IDOL lessee the right to use the easement. The easement is for ingress and egress.
Radford has erected a fence without a gate on the southern boundary of his property. The fence
prevents Van Orden from using the easement on that end as a point of ingress or egress. Van
Orden has a legal right to be on the Radford property and to access the IDOL easement. Radford
cannot interfere with Van Orden's use of his easement rights. Nampa & Meridian Irr. Dist. v.
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Mussell, 139 Idaho 28, 33, 72 P.3d 868, 873 (2003). As such, summary judgment should be
denied or granted in favor of Jay Van Orden.
CONCLUSION
The motions for summary judgment should be denied because there are at least material
questions of fact created by the Van Orden Declaration and the IDOL easement that precludes
entry of summary judgment.

--1'

DATED this _)£day of February, 2019.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the. l c)
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day o ~ , 2019, I electronically filed the

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Idaho I-Court E-File system and requested that a
Notice of Filing be sent to the following persons:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
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Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
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Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV-2017-1940

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTIONS FOR
PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and Seven
J. Ranches, Inc.
Defendants.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Two motions for partial summary judgment are currently pending before the Court. The
first, filed December 18, 2018, asks the Court to enter judgment and conclude that Plaintiffs have
standing to pursue claims of trespass against Defendants and are entitled to damages resulting from
such trespass in an amount to be proven at trial. The second, filed January 30, 2019, asks the Court
to enter judgment and dismiss Defendant Seven J. 's counterclaim for a prescriptive easement.
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Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment ("Defendants' Opposition")
asks the Court to deny the motions. As set forth in greater detail below, Defendants' Opposition
is without merit and the Court should grant Plaintiffs' motions for partial summary judgment.
II.

LEGAL STANDARD

Concurrently with the filing of the first motion for partial summary judgment, the parties
filed a Stipulation Waiving Jury Trial with this Court and agreed to proceed with a Court Trial.
Thus, the legal standard applicable to motions for summary judgment in bench trials is applicable
here. "[W]hen an action will be tried before the trial court without a jury, the court can rule upon
summary judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences arising from undisputed
evidentiary facts." Nettleton v. Canyon Outdoor Media, LLC, 163 Idaho 70, 73, 408 P.3d 68, 71
(2017). "This is permissible because under such circumstances the court would be responsible for
resolving the conflict between those inferences at trial." Id. "As the trier of fact, the district court
is free to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the evidence before it and to grant
summary judgment, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences." Cameron v. Neal, 130 Idaho
898, 900, 950 P.2d 1237, 1239 (1997).
III.
A.

ARGUMENT

Plaintiffs Have Standing to Pursue a Claim of Trespass Against Defendants.

Plaintiffs first motion for partial summary judgment asks this court for an order stating that
Plaintiffs have standing to pursue a claim of trespass against Defendants. At this stage of the
proceedings, Plaintiffs do not ask this Court to rule on the merits of the trespass claim, or to
determine the damages resulting from such claim. Plaintiffs' response to the arguments raised by
Defendants regarding the issue of standing are set forth in greater detail below.
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1.

The Various Exhibits and Declarations Submitted in Support of the Motions for
Partial Summary Judgment are Admissible.

Plaintiffs' motion for partial summary judgment on the issue of standing was supported by
various materials, including declarations from Mark Radford and Matt Thompson. Defendants
have objected to the admissibility of certain materials contained therein, namely a written
agreement titled "Assignment of Claims" made by the Estate of Ted Thompson and Shirley
Thompson for the benefit of Mark Radford, an expert report prepared by Rocky Mountain
Environmental Associates, Inc., and the declaration of Matt Thompson.
First, the Assignment of Claims contract is not hearsay.

Words of a contract have

independent legal significance and are not hearsay. See, e.g., Idaho Trial Handbook§ 19:4 (2d
ed.) ("A statement may be relevant regardless of its truth because the statement creates legal duties,
or otherwise bears legal significance for reasons other than its truth. For example, statements made
in connection with a contract offered to establish or define the contract are relevant regardless of
their truth and are not hearsay ... "); see also Mueller v. Abdnor, 972 F.2d 931, 937 (8 th Cir. 1992)
("A contract, for example, is a form of verbal act to which the law attaches duties and liabilities
and therefore is not hearsay."); McKelvey v. Hamilton, 211 P.3d 390 (Utah Ct. App. 2009)
("[W]ords with legal significance, such as words of contract, are considered verbal acts and are
not hearsay.").
Second, to the extent the expert report attached to the declaration of Mark Radford
represents hearsay, Plaintiffs offer the declaration of Patrick Naylor, Vice President and Senior
Hydrogeologist at Rocky Mountain Environmental Associates, Inc. Mr. Naylor confirms that he
visited the property in question, observed the roadway created by Mr. Van Orden, observed that
the roadway was created recently and that there didn't appear to be a previously existing road, and
that damages were estimated at $90,000. See Deel. of Patrick Naylor ,r,r 4-6.
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Finally, Matt Thompson's declaration is not hearsay and is based on his own personal
knowledge. Matt Thompson stated that his declaration was based on his "own personal knowledge
of the facts attested to" therein. Thompson Deel. ,r 1. In addition, the Grazing Lease whereby the
Whitehead family leased what is now the Radford Property to the Thompson family was signed
by Matt Thompson as a lessee. See Deel. of Counsel in Support of Motions for Partial Summary
Judgment ("Deel. of Counsel"), Ex. B.
2.

Mueller v. Hill Does Not Conflict with the Restatement o{Torts and Idaho Courts
Recognize the Restatement of Torts as Persuasive Authority.

Defendants cite to the case of Mueller v. Hill, 158 Idaho 208, 345 P.3d 998 (2015) as the
basis for their argument that Plaintiffs do not have standing to bring a claim for trespass.
Defendants' Opp., p. 6-7. Defendants claim that the doctrine of continuing trespass-as set forth
in the Restatement of Torts and other treatises and routinely recognized by various state and federal
courts-somehow conflicts with Mueller and is thus inapplicable in Idaho. Id.

Defendants

argument is without merit. First, Mueller is not contrary to the Restatement of Torts and the
doctrine of continuing trespass. In fact, Mueller supports the doctrine of continuing trespass and
a finding of standing for Plaintiffs here. Second, Idaho courts routinely cite to the Restatement
with approval and recognize it as persuasive authority.
The Supreme Court's decision in Mueller actually supports Plaintiffs' claim for standing
here.

Similar to this case, Mueller involved neighboring parcels.

The defendant neighbor

performed blasting and excavating work in the fall of 2008 that caused dirt, rocks, and debris to
be deposited on the adjacent property. Mueller, 158 Idaho at 211-12, 345 P.3d at 1001-02. The
blasting and excavating work also caused damage to trees on the adjacent property and a
substantial amount of water runoff. Id. Mr. Mueller subsequently purchased the damaged property
in 2009 and brought suit against the trespassing neighbor for the damage. Id.
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Defendants in Mueller raised the same argument as Mr. Van Orden and Seven J.-"Mr.
Mueller lacked standing to sue for trespass because he was not the owner of the Mueller Parcel
when the trespass occurred in 2008." Mueller, 158 Idaho at 212, 345 P.3d at 1002. The Supreme
Court dismissed this argument on two independent grounds. The first, inapplicable here, was that
Mr. Mueller was entitled to possessory damages under a theory of trespass quare clausum fregit.
Mueller, 158 Idaho at 212-13, 345 P.3d at 1002-03. Second, and directly applicable to the action
at hand, the Court recognized that Mr. Mueller was also entitled to collect for damages to the
property itself pursuant to the doctrine of continuing trespass.

The Court recognized that

defendants admitted "that the rocks and debris blasted onto the Mueller Parcel or the water runoff
constituted a permanent injury to the land." Mueller, 158 Idaho at 214, 345 P.3d at 1004
(emphasis added). "Therefore, it did not matter whether the material was wrongfully deposited
on the Mueller Parcel in 2008 [before Mr. Mueller owned the land] or in 2011 [after Mr. Mueller
owned the land], or how much of the material wrongfully deposited in 2008 was not removed by
the Defendants in 2011." Id. (emphasis added). The Court then cited the doctrine of continuing
trespass as the rationale for its holding-"An actor's failure to remove a thing tortuously placed
on the land constitutes a continuing trespass for the entire time during which it is on the land." Id.
(citing Am. Jur. 2d Trespass § 40 (2007)). Accordingly, Mr. Mueller had standing to pursue
damages to the property caused by defendants wrongfully depositing material on the property
"whether it was wrongfully deposited in 2008 or 2011." Id.
The Supreme Court's holding in Mueller is consistent with the Restatement of Torts.
Indeed, Mueller recognizes the doctrine of continuing trespass from the American Jurisprudence
treatise. This doctrine is also recognized by the Restatement. See Restatement (2d) of Torts, §
161. Moreover, Idaho courts repeatedly cited to the Restatement with approval before Mueller.
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See, e.g., Spirit Ridge Mineral Springs, LLC v. Franklin County, 157 Idaho 424, 427, 337 P.3d

583, 586 (2014) (citing with approval to the Restatement of Torts); Massey v. Conagra Foods,
Inc., 156 Idaho 476,480,328 P.3d 456,460 (2014) (same); Beers v. Corp. of Pres. Of Church of
Jesus Christ ofLatter-Day Saints, 155 Idaho 680,686,316 P.3d 92, 98 (2013) (same); Printcraft
Press, Inc. v. Sunnyside Park Utilities, Inc., 153 Idaho 440,452,283 P.3d 757, 769 (2012) (same).

And Idaho courts continue to cite to the Restatement with approval after Mueller. See, e.g.,
Dickinson Frozen Foods, Inc. v. J.R. Simplot Company, -- P.3d--, 2019 WL 580491 at *7-8 (2019)

(citing with approval to the Restatement of Torts); Gomez v. Crookham Company, -- P.3d--, 2018
WL 6627599 at *6 (2018) (same); Irish v. Hall, 163 Idaho 603, 608-09, 416 P.3d 975, 980-81
(2018) (same); Green River Ranches, LLC v. Silva Land Company, LLC, 162 Idaho 385,390,397
P.3d 1144, 1149 (2017) (same).
3.

The Trespass Claim Was Validly Assigned.

Defendants also cite to Mueller to support their proposition that a trespass claim cannot be
assigned. Defendants' Opp., p. 6-7. However, Mueller did not involve an assignment of a trespass
claim and is thus silent and inapplicable as to whether such a claim could be assigned. Defendants
have not cited to any legal authority that prohibits the assignment of a trespass claim.
In the memorandum in support of summary judgment, Plaintiffs cite to Idaho Code§ 55402 as one authority that suggests claims for trespass can be assigned. Defendants argue that§ 55402 is applicable only to claims involving personal property. Defendants' Opp., p. 7. Although
contained in Title 55 Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code titled "Personal Property", section 55-402 refers
to "property" in general in stating that actions involving a violation of a right of property may be
assigned. The term "personal property" is not used in section 55-402. In contrast, every other
section in Chapter 4 only uses the term "personal property" as opposed to the general term
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"property". Regardless of the applicability of section 55-402, neither the Idaho courts nor Idaho
code prohibit the assignment of claims involving real property. Indeed, "Idaho's modem rule
generally allow[ s] claim assignment" and "assignment of claims is generally allowed." St. Luke's
Magic Valley Reg'/ Med. Center v. Luciani, 154 Idaho 37, 41,293 P.3d 661, 665 (2013).
B.

Defendants Do Not Have a Prescriptive Easement.
1.

Defendant Van Orden 's Declaration Contradicts His Own Sworn Testimony and
Fails to Raise a Genuine Issue o{Material Fact.

Presumably in an effort to invent an issue of material fact that would preclude summary
judgment, the Declaration of Jay Van Orden ("Van Orden Declaration.") attempts to dispute what
portions of the Radford Property Defendant Van Orden previously leased. However, as set forth
below, the Van Orden Declaration directly contradicts Mr. Van Orden's own sworn testimony
before this Court and thus fails to raise a genuine issue of material fact.
By way of reminder and for additional context, Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of
Motion for Summary Judgment (Prescriptive Easement) and the Declaration of Matt Thompson
contained a parcel map that depicted the Radford Land as Parcel Band Parcel D:
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See Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (Prescriptive Easement), Ex. A;

Thompson Deel., Ex. A. Parcel B and Parcel D are separated by what the parties commonly refer
to as the "Whitehead Fence". Thus, Parcel Bis the portion of the Radford Property north of the
Whitehead Fence, while Parcel Dis the portion of the Radford Property south of the Whitehead
Fence.
At the hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint and Motion for Injunctive Relief,
Mr. Van Orden testified under oath and repeatedly confirmed that he previously leased the parcel
south of the Whitehead Fence-again Parcel D. At the hearing, Mr. Van Orden's own counsel
presented Mr. Van Orden with an aerial map of the roadway in question and the surrounding
properties. This map was admitted as Exhibit 4:
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Mr. Van Orden's counsel then asked Mr. Van Orden to mark the location of the Whitehead Fence
with a marker:
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Mr. Van Orden's counsel subsequently asked Mr. Van Orden to explain the significance
of the Whitehead fence. Mr. Van Orden responded as follows:
The significance of the Whitehead fence is, when 71 come in
existence in 1991, that was our boundary between us and the
Thompsons. The Thompsons controlled what we call and what Mr.
Radford referred to as Homer Basin, which is down in this area. I
did not have a lease on that property at that time.

See Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 42 lines 17-23. Counsel then asked Mr. Van Orden to explain
what properties he subleased:
Q - So in 1991 - there's been testimony here about a lease of the
Thompson property-you leased the Whitehead property, correct?
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A- I subleased the Whitehead property from Ted Thompson.
Q - Okay. And the Whitehead property that you subleased was
south of that line that you've drawn as the Whitehead fence?
A - It would be south of the line that I drew right here. That was
the line that divided the Thompsons' operation from the 7J
operation.
Q - Okay. And north of that line you did not lease?
A- Correct.
See Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 43 lines 2-12 (emphasis added). Counsel again asked Mr. Van
Orden whether he leased the parcel north of the Whitehead Fence:
Q - Did you have a lease on the portion that was north of the
Whitehead fence?
A- No, I did not.
See Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 45, lines 19-21. And Mr. Van Orden again confirmed that he
leased the parcel south of the Whitehead fence:
Q - The portion that lays south of the Whitehead fence, beginning
in what year did you have a lease on that property? I think you called
it a sublease through the Thompsons. Correct?
A - 1992. The first year we ran cows in common, there was no
lease.
Q - So '91 you ran in common, correct?
A- Correct.
Q - And then from '92 forward you had a sublease on the property
that is south of the Whitehead fence but not north?
A - Correct. I wouldn't call - I don't even know if it was a lease.
It was an agreement.
See Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 46, lines 5-17 (emphasis added).
In sum, Mr. Van Orden appeared before this Court and repeatedly confirmed under oath
that he previously leased the portion of the Radford Property south of the Whitehead FenceREPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY WDGMENT - 11
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Parcel D-and that he never leased the portion of the Radford Property north of the Whitehead
Fence-Parcel B.
Perhaps surprised by a later realization that his lease of Parcel D would have legal effect,
Mr. Van Orden now offers a Declaration in an attempt to change his story. This Declaration
includes the following confusing narrative:
3.

I did lease a pmtion of what is :now the Radford Prope1ty, However, that lease did

not incl 1de the entirety of the road over Radford;s property. It only included the portion of the
road in parcel B on the map attached to Matthew Thompson Declaration. I did not lease parcel B.
I leased property n01th of the Whitehead fence. I never receiv,e d permi ·. ion from the Tllompsons
or their predecessors in interest to use any part of ·t he road over what is now Radford's property

(pared D) for Seven J, Ranches. I never leased parcel D, contrary to what i asserted in
Radford's memorandum. The portion of the road that was not on ground that I lea ed; was

continually us,ed without permission to move cattle and to access the Seven J. Ranches prop,erty.
Van Orden Deel.,

,r 3.

Mr. Van Orden now claims that he leased the property north of the

Whitehead Fence (Parcel B) and not the property south of the Whitehead Fence (Parcel D). This
is directly contrary to his sworn testimony. Again, Mr. Van Orden's testimony before the Court:
Q - Did you have a lease on the portion that was north of the
Whitehead fence?
A - No, I did not.
Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 45 lines 19-21. Compared to his declaration-"! leased property north
of the Whitehead fence." Van Orden Deel.,

,r 3.

And again his testimony before the Court:

Q- Okay. And the Whitehead property that you subleased was south
of that line that you've drawn as the Whitehead fence?
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A - It would be south of the line that I drew right here. That was
the line that divided the Thompsons' operation from the 7J
operation.
Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 43 lines 4-9. Compared to his declaration-""! never leased parcel
D." Van Orden Deel. ,r 3.
Mr. Van Orden's recent conflicting statements that he leased property north of the
Whitehead Fence but not south of the Whitehead Fence is a flagrant attempt to invent an issue of
material fact in response to a motion for summary judgment. Mr. Van Orden's allegations from
his declaration are directly contradicted by his own sworn testimony and do not create a genuine
issue.
2.

Defendants' Use of the Access Road is Presumed Permissive.

Defendants admit and agree with Plaintiffs that "[t]he Radford property is wild and
unimproved land that is used for grazing cattle." Opp. to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary
Judgment, p. 2. Under Idaho law, "mere use of the [alleged prescriptive easement] for the required
time is not generally sufficient to give rise to a presumption that the use is adverse" when the land
in question is wild, unimproved, or unenclosed. HF.LP., LLC v. City of Twin Falls, 157 Idaho
672, 682, 339 P.3d 557, 566 (2014). "Instead, the [claimant] must rebut the presumption of
permissive use by putting forth sufficient evidence to show ( 1) that the use was actually adverse
to the landowner and (2) that the landowner had notice of the adverse use: not merely that the
landowner had notice of use in general." Id.
Accordingly, there is a presumption that Defendants use of the Access Road was
permissive and Defendants carry the burden of rebutting such presumption. They have not done
so. Instead, Plaintiffs have provided clear evidence-in the form of Mr. Van Orden' s own
admission-that Defendants' use of the Access Road was pursuant to an agreement.
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3.

Mr. Van Orden and Seven J. Do Not Have Independent Claims to a Prescriptive
Easement.

Defendants attempt to distinguish between Mr. Van Orden's use of the Access Road and
Seven J. 's use of the Access Road.

1

Indeed, Defendants' opposition argues that Seven J. never

had permission to use the Radford Property. Opp. to Motions for Summary Judgment, pp. 8-9.
Instead, Defendants claim that only Mr. Van Orden had a lease with the Thompsons and that Seven
J. never had permission to cross the Radford Property. Id. Further, in his declaration Mr. Van
Orden states that "Seven J. Ranches never obtained permission from Radford, the Thompsons or
their predecessor's in interest to use what is now the Radford Property" and further explained that
it was Mr. Van Orden that "lease[d] a portion of what is now the Radford Property." Van Orden
Deel., ,r,r 2-3.
As an initial matter, once again Mr. Van Orden's declaration conflicts with his sworn
testimony before this Court. At the prior hearing before this Court, Mr. Van Orden stated "[t]he
property that was subleased from Thompsons was actually subleased to 7J Ranches, not Jay Van
Orden." Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 77 lines 18-20. As shown above, Mr. Van Orden now argues
that the property was subleased to Mr. Van Orden, not Seven J.
Moreover, for purposes of this case, Mr. Van Orden is inseparable from Seven J. Again,
Mr. Van Orden's sworn testimony before this Court is instructive here. Mr. Van Orden stated that
Seven J. acquired the property adjacent to what is now the Radford Property because of Mr. Van
Orden's "interest in the cattle." Deel. of Counsel, Ex. A, p. 34 lines 7-8. Mr. Van Orden's father-

1

At the time Plaintiffs filed their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on the prescriptive
easement issue, only Seven J. had filed a counterclaim for a prescriptive easement. Mr. Van Orden
has now filed a belated counterclaim for a prescriptive easement which is the subject of Plaintiffs'
pending motion to strike. Regardless, as shown herein, Seven J. and Mr. Van Orden do not have
independent claims to a prescriptive easement.
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in-law gave a portion of Seven J. to each of his kids, "but none of them had any interest in the
cattle". Id., lines 12-13. Accordingly, Mr. Van Orden ran his cattle and managed Seven J.'s ranch
properties. Id., lines 14-15. Mr. Van Orden referred to the property as "my Seven J. Property."
Id., p. 76 line 19. In addition, Mr. Van Orden confirmed that he operated the property. Id., p. 77
lines 21-23.
Mr. Van Orden cannot separate his permissive use of the Access Road from his operations
as a lessee or agent of Seven J. Indeed, Mr. Van Orden's only purpose in using the entirety of the
Access Road was to access the property owned by Seven J. Similarly, Seven J.'s use of the Access
Road was through Mr. Van Orden's ranching activities made in conjunction with the Seven J.
property. Further, Seven J. forfeited its right to do business in the State of Idaho as of December
1, 1993. See Deel. of Counsel, Ex. C. Defendants do not explain how Seven J. could conduct
sufficient business along the Access Road to gain prescriptive rights while simultaneously being
prohibited from conducting business in the State as a long-dissolved entity.
IV.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein and in the memorandums in support of the motions for
partial summary judgment previously filed with this Court, the Court should grant Plaintiffs'
motions for partial summary judgment.
DATED: February 25, 2019.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By Isl Jon A. Stenquist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that,
on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of REPLY MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the following
person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: February 25, 2019.
Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
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Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 2:59 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
DECLARATION OF COUNSEL
IN SUPPORT OF MOTIONS
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and Seven
J. Ranches, Inc.
Defendants.

COMES NOW, Robert J. Couch, of the firm Parsons Behle & Latimer, and hereby
declares as follows:
1.

I am counsel of record for Plaintiffs Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC. As

such, I make this declaration upon my own personal knowledge and belief.
2.

On August 27, 2018, this Court held a hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend

Complaint and Motion for Injunctive Relief. Defendant Jay Van Orden appeared as a witness at
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this hearing. Attached hereto as "Exhibit A" is a true and correct copy of selected excerpts from
the transcript of Mr. Van Orden's testimony at the hearing.
3.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit B" is a true and correct copy of a Grazing Lease,

executed May 26, 2010, by and between Ted Thompson and Matthew Thompson as Lessees and
the Nedeen Whitehead Family Trust as Lessors.
4.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit C" is a letter, dated March 11, 1994, from the State of

Idaho to Seven J. Ranches, Inc.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the foregoing
is true and correct.
DATED: February 25, 2019

Isl Robert J. Couch
Robert J. Couch
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of DECLARATION OF
COUNSEL upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED this 25 th day of February, 2019.

Isl Robert J. Couch
Robert J. Couch
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Exhibit A
Hearing Transcript Excerpts
(Attached)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK J. RADFORD, an individual,
and RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs,
ICase No.:
ICV-2017-1940
I
I
I
I

v.
JAY VANORDEN,

an individual,

Defendant.

HEARING ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT
AND MOTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
August 27,

2018

HONORABLE DARREN B. SIMPSON PRESIDING

MARY ANN ELLIOTT, RPR, CSR
Official Court Reporter
Seventh Judicial District
2184 Channing Way, PMB 208
Idaho Falls, Idaho
83404-8034
elliottcourtreporting@gmail.com
(208-932-1413)
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32

JAY VANORDEN,

1

2

having been first duly sworn,

3

testified as follows:
THE COURT:

4
5

MR.

sir.

Have a seat

COOPER:

Your Honor,

at this time we

would move to exclude witnesses.
THE COURT:

8

9

Thank you,

over here in the witness chair.

6
7

was examined and

All right.

Any witnesses that

have -- will be excluded from the courtroom,

and

10

you're not to discuss the facts of this case during

11

these proceedings.

12
13

MR.

will be a witness,

Mr.

Radford

but he's also a party.

14

THE COURT:

15

Mr.

16

Your Honor,

STENQUIST:

He's allowed to stay.

Van Orden,

if you'd please state your

full name for the record.

17

THE WITNESS:

18

THE COURT:

19

MR.

20

COOPER:

Jay C. Van Orden.
Mr.

Cooper.

Thank you,

Your Honor.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

21

BY MR.

COOPER:

22

Q

Mr.

23

A

330 Meadowlark Drive,

24

Q

You're married to Shelli Van Orden;

25

that right?

Van Orden,

your address,
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please.

Shelley,

Idaho.
is
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1

A

Correct.

2

Q

Your son is Dexter;

3

A

Correct.

4

Q

How are you connected to 7J Ranches?

5

A

My wife's family owns it.

6

Q

Just provide us with some background for

7

the record.

8

from where?

9

A

10

You graduated from high school when and

I graduated 1981 from Snake River High

School.

11
12

is that correct?

Q

that;

You and Shelli were married shortly after
is that correct?

13

A

Fall of

14

Q

After you graduated from high school,

15

'81.
did

you go on to college for a while?

16

A

I went to college for two years.

17

Q

After that you returned to this area to do

A

To farm with my father-in-law and ranch.

18
19

what?

20

To entice me to come back,

21

hundred head of cows.

22
23

Q

Okay.

he bought a couple

So the 7J Ranches,

is that located

in the area that we're discussing here?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

When was that acquired?
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1

A

1991.

2

Q

And you said that your wife is one of the

3

owners of 7J Ranches,

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

Okay.

6
7

correct?

Since 1991,

when it was acquired,

how have you used that property?
A

Since it was acquired,

it was my interest

8

in the cattle.

That's why they acquired it.

My

9

father-in-law thought that he had acquired too many

10

things in life and wanted to spread it out amongst

11

his family.

12

gave a portion to each one of his kids.

13

them had any interest in the cattle,

14

primarily ran my cattle and managed the 7J Ranch

15

properties.

16

Q

17

book there?

18
19

COOPER:

copy of the exhibits;
THE COURT:
Q

and

And none of

so I was --

I'm going to -- do you have the exhibit

MR.

20
21

That's why he created 7J Ranches,

(By Mr.

And,

Yes.
I want to just take a

22

moment,

23

some of these properties are.

24

Exhibit No.

25

A

2.

Yes,

you've got a

is that correct?

Cooper)

Mr. Van Orden,

Your Honor,

and kind of identify where
So if you'd look at

Do you recognize Exhibit No.
I do.

2?

But before we get started can
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1

I go get my glasses?

2

Q

Oh.

You bet.

Sorry.

(Pause.)

3

4

A

Thank you.

5

Q

(By Mr. Cooper)

6

what Exhibit No.

I'm ready.

Okay.

All right.

So describe

2 is.

7

A

I got Exhibit No.

8

Q

You've got to go past the l's and get into

9

2 .

And the leases are

10

THE COURT:

lA.

.
I think there's tabs.

11

A

Is that the exhibit of the map?

12

Q

(By Mr. Cooper)

13

Yes.

And do you have the

one that's marked Exhibit 2?

14

A

Yes,

I do.

15

Q

Okay.

16

A

That's an aerial photo of 7J Ranches,

Just identify what that is.

17

probably some Foster family farms in there,

18

probably maybe even a little bit of what is

19

Thompsons'

20

Q

and

ranches.
All right.

And will this map help us

21

identify where some of the landmarks are that we're

22

going to talk about here?

23

A

Yes,

24

Q

Okay.

25

A

Okay.

it will.
Go to Exhibit 3,
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if you will.

36

1

Q

Do you recognize that?

2

A

Yes,

3

Q

Same map,

4

I do.
but something's drawn in,

correct?

5

A

Correct.

6

Q

And the yellow highlighting is what?

7

A

It is a portion of that trail that I've

8

used for 27 years that crosses the Radford

9

property

10

Q

Okay.

11

A

-- and State property.

12

Q

And then Exhibit No.

13

A

Ownership lines.

15

Q

All right.

16

MR.

COOPER:

THE COURT:

19

MR.

20

THE COURT:

22
23
24
25

We offer Exhibits 2,

3,

and

4.

18

21

Same map but now

interposed on it is what?

14

17

4.

Any objection?

STENQUIST:

No objection,

No objections.

Your Honor.

Exhibits 2,

and 4 are admitted.
Q

(By Mr.
MR.

Cooper)

COOPER:

So,

Mr. Van Orden --

Your Honor,

can we publish

Exhibit 4 so i t ' s on the screen here?
THE COURT:

You may.
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MR.

1

2

5

It might help so that

everybody understands what we're talking about here.
THE COURT:

3

4

COOPER:

Exhibit 4 is now on the

monitor.
Q

(By Mr.

Cooper)

All right.
7J Ranches -- and it

6

Mr. Van Orden,

orient us here.

7

may be necessary so that everybody can see what you

8

do -- come down here.

9

speak up so the court reporter can hear you.

Now,

you're going to have to
You

10

have to get out of the way of the judge so he can

11

see you.

12

A

I don't have a problem speaking up.

13

been teaching my whole life.

14

in a sawmill.

15

Q

Okay.

I

I've

learned to whisper

So show us where 7J Ranches is.

16

And I don't -- I'm not asking you to identify where

17

all of 7J Ranches is.

18

relationship to what's important here?

19
20
21

A

around,
Q

But where is it in

7J Ranches runs from here,

all the way

back to here.
All right.

So in terms of the trail -- I

22

assume this is oriented north and south.

23

This map is oriented north and south?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

Okay.

Correct?

So at the south end of the
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1

highlighted trail,

2

Ranches?

where it ends,

South end of the trail.

3

A

4

right here.

5

Mr. Radford

6

Q

is that 7J

7J Ranches are

There's a piped fence that

Okay.

Now,

just let me ask the questions,

So we've got the trail end of 7J Ranches,

7

okay?

8

correct?

9

A

Correct.

10

Q

Okay.

Now,

move north and show us where

11

the Radford property previously -- what?

12

Whitehead property?

13
14

A
I believe,

The Whitehead property is this square and,
this square.

Here and here.

15

Q

Well,

16

A

Maybe even this square here.

17
18
19
20

The

okay.
This is

State of Idaho.
Q

Show me where the fence was between the

Whitehead property and the Thompson property.
A

There was a fence line that ran -- this

21

canyon you see that runs through here is the Grays

22

Lake outlet.

23

think if you look close,

24

from here to the fence line over here,

25

have been a fence line -- the Foster family or

There's a fence line that ran -- I
you can see it -- that ran
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1

Brockman ranches.

2

Okay.

Q

I'm trying to -- on the original of

3

this map -- so that we can create a record,

4

we need a highlighter.

5
6

MR.

COOPER:

I think

And if you will -Do we have a black

highlighter so

7

Does the court have a black highlighter?

8

THE COURT:

9

MR.

10

That'll work.

Yep.

Thank

you.
Q

11

12

COOPER:

We have a Sharpie.

(By Mr.

Cooper)

Mr. Van Orden,

if you

would take the Exhibit 4 -THE COURT:

13

Well,

that's been admitted.

14

Is there any objection to him marking on that

15

exhibit,

16
17

MR.

STENQUIST:

THE COURT:
have.

Why don't we use the one I

Let's call it 4A.

20

MR.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR.

23

We should probably call

the next one 4B.

18
19

or do you want another one?

STENQUIST:

4B.

4B.

STENQUIST:

Let's let this first one

be 4A.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR.

All right.

STENQUIST:

And then we'll go 4B,
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1

4C -MR.

2

3

THE COURT:

and then you

So Exhibit 4 that was

previously admitted is now Exhibit 4A.
MR.

6
7

I ' l l use this,

can --

4
5

COOPER:

COOPER:

And so this new one will be

4B?

8

THE COURT:

9

MR.

10

Q

4B.

COOPER:

(By Mr.

All right.

Cooper)

11

previously showed,

12

here,

13

draw it on Exhibit 4B.

I marked it.

So, Mr. Van Orden,

you've

on the exhibit that's displayed

where that Whitehead fence was located.

So

14

A

Okay.

15

Q

Now let me just see that so I can show it

16

to

.

If you'd show it to the court.

17

THE COURT:

18

Q

(By Mr.
well,

Okay.

Cooper)

All right.

On that

19

same

20

I'm going to want you to mark it on the map as well.

21

The southern boundary of the Whitehead property was

22

where?

23
24
25

come here and show it here,

and then

The southern boundary.
So there was a line there showing a

property line,
A

correct?

Correct.
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1

2

Q

And that is now the southern boundary of

the Radford property;

is that correct?

3

A

Correct.

4

Q

What I'd like you to do is,

5

with that same highlighter,

6

boundary in and label it SB.

on Exhibit 4B,

draw that southern

7

Okay.

8

When 7J Ranches was acquired in 1991, did

9

Go ahead and have a seat.

you start running cattle in this area?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

And as a part of 7J Ranches,

12

were there

also some leases with the Idaho Department of Lands?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

And were those leases in this same area?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Can you come to the map and just show us

17

generally where those leases were in relationship to

18

what we're talking about.

19

A

This is the 7J's private property,

a piece

20

of it.

21

intermingled throughout it is State land and private

22

land.

23

State and private -- the State intermingled land.

24

7J consisted from here,

25

here.

Intermingled throughout all this country --

Without knowing exactly which one of these is

about down to right over
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1
2

Q

And so in this area there was land owned

by the Thompson family,
A

3

correct?

The only owned -- land owned in this area

4

that was owned by the Thompsons wasn't owned by the

5

Thompson family

6

Whitehead family.

7

property.

[verbatim];

it was owned by the

That is what is now the Radford

It was originally

8

Q

All of it?

9

A

The Radford property was owned by

10

Whitehead.

11

in this area and some more property up in here.

12
13

Q

Thompsons owned a lot of property over

Well,

you drew the line,

the Whitehead fence.

14

A

Right.

15

Q

Okay.

16

Mr. Van Orden,

So what's the significance of the

Whitehead fence?

17

A

The significance of the Whitehead fence

18

is,

19

boundary between us and the Thompsons.

20

Thompsons controlled what we call and what

21

Mr.

22

down in this area.

23

property at that time.

24
25

when 7J come in existence in 1991,

Radford referred to as Homer Basin,

Q

So in 1991

that was our
The

which is

I did not have a lease on that

there's been testimony here

about a lease of the Thompson property -- you leased
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1

the Whitehead property,

2
3

A

correct?

I subleased the Whitehead property from

Ted Thompson.

4

Okay.

Q

And the Whitehead property that you

5

subleased was south of that line that you've drawn

6

as the Whitehead fence?

7

A

It would be south of the line that I drew

8

right here.

9

Thompsons'

That was the line that divided the
operation from the 7J operation.

10

Q

Okay.

And north of that line you did not

11

lease?

12

A

Correct.

13

Q

And that was --

14

A

That was Thompsons'.

15

Q

Thompsons' property,

16

Go ahead.

17

So in order to

okay.

You can have a seat.
beginning in 1991,

18

order to run your cattle in this area,

19

this trail that is outlined in yellow?

20

A

Yes,

we did.

in

did you use

We did not have a corral to

21

unload or load our cattle.

We unloaded the cattle

22

in Long Valley at Thompsons'

23

over what they call Dean's Pass,

24

Road,

25

onto our property.

corral,

across Homer Creek Road,
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1

All right.

Q

So I understand what you're

But for those that aren't familiar with the

2

saying.

3

area and so that we can create a record,

4

to come here to the map again.

5

Valley Road is not shown on this map?

Am I correct;

6

A

That's correct.

7

Q

Okay.

9

A

Be over here.

10

Q

11

right?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

Okay.

14

Valley Road,

15

A

Correct.

16

Q

And then you trailed them.

8

I want you
Long

Long Valley Road is to the west

of

what's depicted on the map;

is that

It would be over here.
So you unloaded cattle on Long

correct?

Pick up where

17

the map begins and show the court approximately

18

where the trail was.

19

A

The trail's highlighted right here.

That

20

trail continues down that depression,

21

here at Homer Creek,

22

goes over the top of the mountain to Long Valley.

23

So we would unload in Long Valley,

24

top.

25

crosses right

goes down Homer Creek,

and then

trail over the

And there's a trail all the way through there.
Q

Okay.

So now,

what I want you to do is go
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1

back to Exhibit 4B.

2

trail that is not highlighted and label it "trail."
All right.

3

4

And I want you to draw the

Now,

the portion of the trail

that's highlighted is highlighted what?
A

5

Because -- it's where it enters the

6

private property,

7

the purpose of the court.

8

Okay.

Q

In yellow.

and you wanted to identify it for

So where it begins to be

9

highlighted in yellow,

that's where it enters onto

10

the Thompson property,

correct?

11

A

Correct.

12

Q

And that was Thompson property back in

13
14
15
16

17

1991,

when you first started using this?
A

It was Whitehead property,

but Thompsons

controlled it.
Q

Okay.

Okay.

And so you started using

that trail in 1991?

18

A

Correct.

19

Q

Did you have a lease on the portion that

20

was north of the Whitehead fence?

21

A

No,

I did not.

22

Q

Did anyone give you permission to use that

23

trail?

24

A

No.

25

Q

Did you use it in an open and notorious
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1

fashion,

2

daylight?

3

4
5

A

in other words,

during the day,

I used it broad daylight,

Q

The portion that lays south of the

Whitehead fence,

7

a lease on that property?

8

sublease through the Thompsons.

10

anytime I

wanted.

6

9

in broad

A

common,

1992.

beginning in what year did you have
I think you called it a
Correct?

The first year we ran cows in

there was no lease.

11

Q

So

'91 you ran in common,

12

A

Correct.

13

Q

And then from

correct?

'92 forward you had a

14

sublease on the property that is south of the

15

Whitehead fence but not north?

16

A

Correct.

I wouldn't call -- I don't even

17

know if it was a lease.

18

was no

19

Q

Was it in writing?

20

A

There was no formal written lease.

21

Q

Okay.

22

It was an agreement.

And did you use the entire trail

all the way south into 7J Ranches?

23

A

Yes,

24

Q

Other than the Whitehead fence,

25

There

I did.
were there

any fences or gates that impeded your use of that
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1

trail?

2

A

No.

3

Q

Did that include the northern portion of

4

this?

Were there gates and fences and things like

5

that on the northern part of it?

6

A

No.

7

Q

There's been mention of the Foster

8

property,

and you identified the Foster property

9

that's in relation to this.

10

what did you label that as?

11

A

Southern border,

12

Q

Okay.

13

that.

14

used that?

It's south of that --

SB.

So i t ' s the portion that's south of

That portion of the trail,

have you always

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Did you ever have permission to use it?

17

A

No.

18

Q

Use it in an open and notorious fashion,

19

in other words,

20

wanted to?

during the daytime and anytime you

21

A

Correct.

22

Q

Anybody ever give you permission to use

24

A

No.

25

Q

Over the past 27 years that you've used

23

it?
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1

this trail,

2

A

how have you used it?

I've used it to move cattle.

I've used it

3

to check fence.

4

used it to check on cattle.

5

and see if the fence is up,

6

there before we move into the pasture.

7

through about five or six different pastures.

8

just used it -- I guess the best way to explain it

9

is,

in a way,

I've used it to repair fence.

I've used it to check
if there's strays in

to protect my investment,

10

the fence hasn't got knocked down,

11

haven't got in,

12

there and the fences are in good repair,

13

salt.

14

and property up there.

15
16

I've

We rotate
I've

to make sure

other cattle

and to make sure my cattle are in
to haul

Just as a good way of taking care of my cows

Q

a trail,

Okay.

How have you -- when we talk about

is this a road or a trail?

17

A

18

trail.

19

Q

You've taken pickups over it?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

The entire length of what's highlighted in

22

I

call it a trail.

yellow?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Horseback?

25

A

Yes.
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1

Q

You've driven cattle on it?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

Four-wheelers?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

What other vehicles,

6

A

Rangers.

7

don't know.

8

popular word they call them.

if any?

If you want a Ranger or -- I

Side-by-sides,

I guess,

is another

Q

Okay.

11

A

Yes,

12

Q

And do you know how it was used prior to

14

A

Yes,

15

Q

How was it used?

16

A

Where it first crosses into the 7J

9

10

13

Was this trail in existence in

1991?
it was.

1991?
I do.

17

property,

18

Nielsen that owned it.

19

he

20

Q

21

south?

22

A

there was a guy by the name of Bruce

Now,

He was an old sheep man,

where are you talking about?

and

Down

On the south end of the trail where it

23

crosses into Foster property.

24

7J.

25

from here.

They used to bring sheep,

Then it crosses into
and they'd run sheep

And that trail continues on and off the
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1

map,

and later reaches the Brockman road.

2

Q

Okay.

At the southern end?

3

A

Yeah.

That's the first time I used that

4

trail,

5

Nielsen.

6

there at Homer Creek that you go across.

7

amazed the pickup would go across that bridge.

8

That's why I remember.

9

was in the pickup,

seated next to Bruce

There used to be an old wooden bridge down
And I was

But 7J Ranches was acquired from what?

Q

10

Roy Cooper?

11

A

Roy Cooper.

There was a section of ground

12

right there on the top -- that top -- I think it's

13

240 acres that was acquired -- also added to the Roy

14

Cooper/7J Ranch from this Bruce Nielsen.

15
16

Okay.

Q

Were you aware that Roy Cooper used

this trail prior to 1991?

17

A

Roy Cooper,

yeah.

Roy Cooper would use
because that -- as I

18

this trail prior to there,

19

said,

20

we bought it from Roy Cooper.

21

on the place.

22

this road,

23

corral or went down and out to Long Valley Road to

24

take his cattle home.

25

when we bought the ranch,

Q

we bought it from
And there's no corral

He would also trail his cattle across

down -- whether he went to the Thompsons'

When's the first time that you encountered
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1

a fence or a gate on this trail?

2

A

Would have been last summer.

3

Q

2017?

4

A

2017.

5

Q

Do you know

6
7

--

and where did you first

encounter fence or gates on this trail?
A

The first gate that I encountered on this

8

trail was the fence that we spoke about that's on

9

the Idaho Department of Lands -- that is into the

10

Idaho Department of Lands property 20 to 30 feet.

11

Q

Okay.

So on this map I need you to

12

identify that so that we know where that is.

13

you identify that on the map?

14

A

Approximately,

15

Q

Okay.

16

being displayed,

yes.

So come down,

A

18

right here,

19

It enters it right here;

20

Where it enters is right there.

21

line that's built.

22

off line.
Q

on the one that's

and show us where that fence is.

17

23

Can

Where it enters into this property line
that is the Idaho Department of Lands'.

All right.

it exits it right there.
There's a fence

That fence line is 20 to 30 feet

So on your map,

4B,

will you

24

draw in the fence that you encountered in 2017 that

25

was built on Idaho Department of Lands property.
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And have you labeled that?

1
2

A

What do you want me to label it?

3

Q

Why don't you put IDOL on it.
And the line that you've drawn is the

4

5

fence;

is that correct,

6

the fence?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

Okay.

9

THE COURT:

10

question to clarify?
MR.

11

13
14
15
16

Do you mind if I ask a

COOPER:

12

or approximate location of

You may.

EXAMINATION
BY THE COURT:
Q

The line that you drew on here goes north

and south and then from west to east?
A

No.

West and east one I was going to

17

label Idaho Department of Lands.

18

see it so I drew the other line to the other side.

19
20
21

Q

Okay.

You can't hardly

So you're just talking about the

line that's north and south?
A

Yes,

correct.

THE COURT:

22
23

Okay.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

24

BY MR.

25

Q

(Continued)

COOPER:
Let me just clarify too.
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1

A

I was going to label Idaho Department --

2

Q

It also intersects the Whitehead fence,

3

correct?
No,

it doesn't.

5

MR.

COOPER:

6

THE COURT:

4

7
8

A

(By Mr.

Q

fence,

Can I approach?
Yes.

Cooper)

This is the Whitehead

correct?

9

A

The Whitehead fence --

10

Q

The line you drew for the Whitehead fence

11

12
13

is there,
A

correct?
The line I'm talking about that

Correct.

I drew that you can't see goes into the dark green.

14

Q

It goes east.

15

A

I was going to label Idaho Department of

16

Lands there.

17

instead,

18

Q

The Idaho Department of Lands --

I put it on this side so you can read it.
All right.

When you encountered that

19

fence that you've labeled for the Idaho Department

20

of Lands fence,

21

of Lands property,

22

at that time from the Idaho Department of Lands?

because it was on Idaho Department
who -- you leased that property

23

A

Correct.

24

Q

You have in your book there Exhibit 1.

25

And there are four exhibits there:
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1

lD.

There's --

2
3

MR.

COOPER:

Are there tabs or just .

(By Mr. Cooper)

Q

4

think,

5

see the four documents?

There's purple pages,

or some color that separates them.

Do you

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

And you know what those are?

8

A

Those are my Idaho Department of Lands

9

10
11

I

leases.
Q

currently,

Those are the ones that you have
correct?

12

A

Correct.

13

Q

And one of those leases is the lease that

14

this fence was built on?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Which one is it?

17

A

It's either the -84 or the -52.

18

Q

Each one of these leases is identified by

19

a number.

20

correct?

And when you say "-52," it's G800052,

21

A

Correct,

which would be Exhibit lA.

22

Q

And --

23

A

It would be in that lease because the -52

24

lease is my original 7J leases expanded upon.

25

would be in the -52 lease because I didn't acquire
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1

the -84 lease until after 2011.

2

Q

MR.

3

4

All right.
COOPER:

through lD.

5

THE COURT:

6

MR.

7

THE COURT:

8
9

10

We'll offer Exhibits lA

1 B,

1 C,
Q

Any objection?

STENQUIST:

No objection,

Your Honor.

Without objection Exhibits lA,

1 D w i 11 be admitted .
(By Mr.

Cooper)

There has been argument

here that you cut that fence;

is that correct?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

Did you?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

Why?

15

A

Because I needed access to my lease and to

16

carry on business and build fence and check fence

17

clear through the end of the 7J property as I've

18

done for 27 years.

19

Q

Was there any agreement with the State of

20

Idaho that you're aware of that Mr.

21

the one that built the fence,

-- Mr.

Radford's

correct?

22

A

Correct.

23

Q

Any agreement that you're aware of with

24

the State of Idaho that allowed him to build a fence

25

on Idaho Department of Lands property that you were
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1

leasing?

2

A

No,

3

Q

As lessee of this property,

4
5

there's not.
you have the

exclusive right to use it?
A

Correct,

for grazing purposes.

I

can't

6

keep the general public or -- but for grazing

7

purposes,

8

9

Q

yeah.
Let's talk about the portion of the trail

that's highlighted in yellow that is north of the

10

Whitehead fence line.

Did you encounter fences and

11

gates across that trail in 2017?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

Is that the first time that gates or

14

fences had existed on that trail in the 27 years

15

that you had been using it?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

Can you identify for the court where those

18

fences and gates went across the trail?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

Come down to the exhibit that's displayed

21

here and identify where those gates and fences were

22

located.

23

A

The first gate,

24

this is the property line,

25

property.

I'm going to say,

is 50 --

where you enter the

I'm going to say the first gate is like
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1

100 yards from that property line.

2

3

North of the property line on the

Q

highlighted trail?

4

Right.

A

It would be approximately right in

5

here,

6

second gate I encountered was right on the property

7

line.

8
9

was the first gate that I encountered.

All right.

Q

So for those two gates,

The

the

first time you encountered them was 2017?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Can you tell us when in 2017.

12

A

Midsummer,

I would say,

13

was not on the property line.

14

the property line.

on the one that

Late fall,

the one on

15

Q

What did you do?

16

A

The first time I went there and inquired

17

the gate,

I knew we'd had discussions with the Idaho

18

Department --

19

Q

I'm sorry.

You inquired of whom?

20

A

I guess I didn't inquire.

The first time

21

I went there,

22

Radford and myself and the Idaho Department of

23

Lands,

24

the area,

25

we'd had discussions prior,

between

on fencing and just the general problem in
what was taking place.
At that place I told them I was going to
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1

cut the chain -- if he locked the gate,

2

to cut the chain and insert a padlock of my own in

3

the chain so that it would still be locked up,

4

that I could still have access to that gate,

5

that gate.

6

the first thing I cut,

7

padlock that had a combination in it,

8

not always in my pickup.

9

with me.

And that's what I did.

the four-wheeler,

11

with me.

12

Q

Okay.

so

through

cut -- that's

was the chain.

I

inserted a

because I'm

I don't have the key ring

I might be on horseback,

10

I

I was going

and I might be on

and I don't want to pack a key

Let me just stop you for a second.

13

So you put a padlock on there.

14

Mr. Radford from using the gate?

Did that prevent

15

A

No,

it did not.

16

Q

Okay.

17

A

Some point in time my padlock got taken

So what happened to your padlock?

18

out of the link and the chain wrapped around,

19

padlock was

20

was of no use,

and my

just hooked to a vacant chain link.

It

just hanging on the chain.

21

Q

And do you know who did that?

22

A

The only one that could have done it was

23

the guy that has the keys to unlock the other locks.

24

Q

And that was

.

25

A

Mark Radford.
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1

2
3

Okay.

Q

So at that point could you get

through the gate?
A

No,

I

could not.

And I traveled through

4

that gate,

I'm going to say,

5

that time,

using that padlock.

6

Q

In 2017?

7

A

Yes.

8

15 or 20 times prior to
There wasn't --

And there wasn't a lock on the State

gate at that time.

9

Q

There wasn't a what?

10

A

There wasn't a lock on the fence we

11

talked about earlier that entered into State

12

property.

13

only thing that was locked was that first gate,

14

second gate

15

property line.

16

That wasn't locked at that time.

[verbatim]

I'm sorry.

Q

I don't understand what you

mean about the State land.

18

correct?
A

Correct.

that

that is right off the

17

19

The

That's further down,

That's the gate we talked about

20

first.

That's the first gate that was put across

21

this trail.

22

off on

23

built the gate that is approximately 100 yards from

24

his property line.

25

in the summer of

Mark Radford built that fence that is

[verbatim]

State property first.

Second,

he

That's the gate that was put up

'17.

That's the first gate that he
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And that's the gate that I broke the chain

1

locked.

2

on and put my lock within the chain so that I could

3

access it without any damage and so that he could

4

also access it and the State of Land

5

also access it.

6

Q

Okay.

You couldn't get through the gate,

8

do?
A

could

And then your lock was removed.

7

9

[sic]

At that point in time,

that gate,

11

throughout the summer.

12

that had come down the outlet that were down in

13

Homer Basin.

14

We grazed that earlier in the season.

15

move them back up through.

16

jumped off the horse to undo my padlock,

17

cattle through,

18

wasn't in anymore.

19

cut the fence,

20

all the way through the trail,
Q

said earlier,

I traveled through

10

21

like I

so what did you

10 or 15 times

There was a bunch of cows

I'm going to estimate 50 to 75 cows.
I wanted to

I got to the gate,
to move my

and it wasn't hooked in the -- it
I couldn't do it.

So I had to

take the cows through the pasture,

All right.

into 7J property.

And then you said -- I

22

probably rushed through it.

But on the fence that

23

you drew in that was built on the Idaho Department

24

of Lands property,

25

Mr. Radford installed on that fence?

you say there was a gate that
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

Okay.

3

at this time,

And that was -- that gate was open

correct?

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

I mean,

6

A

Correct.

7

Q

Okay.

8

not locked?

Did there come -- at some later

point did -- that gate became locked?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And when did that occur?

11

A

' 18 .

12

Q

In 2018.

13

In

'17 or

'18?

That's the first time that the

gate was locked?

14

A

Correct.

15

Q

And the fence was still on your leased

16

ground?

17

A

Correct.

18

Q

Okay.

20

A

No,

21

Q

So when you encountered it,

22

do in 2018?

23

A

I'm going to say May or April.

24

Q

Okay.

25

there?

19

And did you have a key to that

gate?
I did not.
what did you

What month in 2018?

And why were you going through
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1
2

A

I was going through there to make sure the

fence was okay on top of the 7J property.
Okay.

3

Q

4

built,

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

Okay.

7

what,

Not this fence that Mr.

Radford

another fence?

So you're checking fence before,

you put cattle out?

8

A

Correct.

9

Q

Okay.

10

gate,

11

property,

So when you encountered this locked

what did you do?

It's on your leased

correct?

12

A

Cut the fence.

13

Q

Why?

14

A

Because i t ' s a long ways back to

15

Blackfoot.

16

the morning.

17

and maintain fence,

18

turn in.

19

fence.

20

21

Q

It's a waste of time.
I planned my day out,

So it -- I'd never been in,

Okay.

built on the property line;
Yes.

23

Q

-- over here,

cut the

is that correct

at the beginning of the

highlighted .
A

so I

Then there is a third gate that was

A

25

to go up there

get things ready for cattle to

22

24

It was early in

Yes.
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1

Q

Okay.

2

A

That was built late fall.

3

Q

Of

4

A

' 17.

5

Q

Okay.

6

And when was that built?

' 1 7?

And you still had cattle out at

that time?

7

A

I think so.

8

Q

Okay.

9

A

I think that was built -- that was built

So --

10

around the first of November,

11

cattle.

12
13

Q

so yeah,

So when you came to that gate,

did you

have access through the gate?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Okay.

16

A

17

Q

It wasn't locked until 2018 --

spring of 2018.
So in the spring of 2018,

18

encountered it and it was locked,

19

talking about?

when you first

what month are we

20

A

I'm talking about April, May.

21

Q

Okay.

22

we still had

it wasn't locked,

When you first encountered it and
did you cut any fence?

23

A

No.

24

Q

When you encountered it in the spring of

25

2018 and it was locked,

what did you do?
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1

A

Cut the fence to proceed through.

2

Q

Okay.

3

4
5

6

And what were you doing up there at

that time?
A

I was up getting fences ready for cattle

to be turned out.
Q

And the gates that we're talking about

7

were either on your leased property or were on the

8

trail that you had been using for 27 years without

9

permission and adverse to Mr.

-- to the Thompson

10

family,

correct?

11

A

Correct.

12

Q

What is the current status of gates and

13

locks on those three locations?

Start with the one

14

on the property line where the highlighted trail

15

begins.

16

A

It's locked.

17

Q

And do you have access through that gate?

18

A

I do,

19

through a fence that's been cut that

hasn't been repaired.
The second gate --

20

Q

Okay.

21

A

It's locked.

22

Q

-- which you said was about 50 yards up.

23

A

It's locked.

24

Q

Okay.

25

A

Through the cut fence.

And do you have access through it?
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1

Q

2

those?

3

A

4

Okay.

So there's cut fence on both of

They haven't been repaired from this

spring.

5

Q

Okay.

Then the one that is on the Idaho

6

Department of Lands property that you're leasing,

7

what's the status of that gate?

8

9

A

cut so I

10

Q

Cut.

It's got a lock on it.

The fence is

can gain access into my lease.
Now,

let's move further south on there.

I

11

don't know whether we've identified this yet,

12

there is a point where the trail comes into the

13

Idaho Department of Lands property that you lease,

14

and then it exits there.

15

A

Correct.

16

Q

Okay.

but

Where it enters and where it exits,

17

can you show those on the map here just so that

18

we

19
20
21

.
A

It enters in this little corner here.

enters here and exits there.
Q

All right.

So it's just that corner of

22

the leased property.

23

fences across the trail?

24
25

It

A

Yes,

Are there gates there or

there's a gate as it enters the fence

that's off line that we talked about.
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1

gate where it exits that we haven't talked about

2

yet.

3

4

Okay.

Q

So where it enters is the fence

that's off line?

5

A

Correct.

6

Q

Okay.

7

talked about,

And that's the one that we've

the third gate?

8

A

Correct.

9

Q

Okay.

Now,

where it exits the Department

10

of Lands'

11

is -- or the Radford property now,

12

of that gate?

13

A

and goes into the Thompson property,

a lock in it.

15

the middle.

16

the wire loops that hold the gate.

17

cut the fence,

18

gate,

19

cross the trail.

21
22

what's the status

There's a wire gate across there that has

14

20

what

I could have cut the fence right down
The easiest way to repair it is to cut
So rather than

I cut two wire loops that hold the

and threw the gate out of the way so I could

Q

Okay.

And why is it necessary for you to

go through that gate?
A

Because I proceeded to the other property

23

that 7J owns across to the top beyond that.

24

the way I've always done it.

25

there.

That's

That's the way we get

If they get a real good close picture of the
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1

Grays Lake outlet,

2

cannot get across it in any of this area.

3

4

Q

it's 90 percent cliffs,

and you

And so that's the only practical way to

get to the property that you either own or lease?
A

5

There's another trail that comes down off

6

from below our cabin that comes in there,

7

pretty rough trail that crosses the outlet.

8

Sometimes you get stuck in there;

9

don't.

10

Q

11

trail,

12

or the sublease from Whitehead,

13

until when?

14

A

I'm still using it today.

15

Q

Okay.

16

Okay.

A

sometimes you

And you've used this particular

through the lease with the Thompsons,

All right.

You know,

I guess,

from

from 1991

And that gate has a

Department of Lands lock on it,

17

but it's a

or not?

I think it does,

but I'm not --

18

I didn't pay attention to it because I had no key.

19

I

20

Mr. Radford to repair that fence would be if I cut

21

those two loops.

22

just went over,

Q

Okay.

and I thought the easiest way for

And if it does have a Department of

23

Lands lock on it,

24

Lands key to open it,

25

A

you can use the Department of
as lessee,

Correct.
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1

2

Q

Where's the next gate or fence you

Okay.

cross the trail?
A

3

The next fence is a barricade that was
It's a four-pole pipe fence that's,

I'm

4

built.

5

going to say,

6

pipe.

7

seems to be erected to stop me from passing through

8

the property.

9

I didn't count the

It's just an extremely large structure that

Q

It was built in the spring of 2018.

All right.

10

things.

11

Exhibit 12?

12

A

13

40 yards long.

I want you to look at two

Look at Exhibit 12.

Can you identify

That's the picture of the pipe fence

Yes.

that he put across the road.

14

Q

Pardon me?

15

A

That is an exhibit of the pipe fence that

16
17

Mark Radford had erected across the road.
Q

And is the two-track -- the trail

Okay.

18

that we've been talking about,

19

that photograph?

is it depicted in

20

A

Yes,

it is.

21

Q

And is that

22

A

It's

23

Q

You can see it right above the --

24

A

The mirror of the pickup.

25

Q

The mirror,

just above

okay.
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1

MR.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR.

4

THE COURT:

5

6
7

COOPER:

Offer Exhibit 12.
Any objection?

STENQUIST:

No,

Your Honor.

No objection.

Exhibit 12 is

admitted.
Q
please.

(By Mr.

Cooper)

Take a look at Exhibit 6,

Do you recognize Exhibit 6?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

What do you recognize that as?

10

A

I think that's the easement that State of

11

Idaho gave Mark Radford to cross their property.

12

Let me read it.

13
14

(Pause.)
A

Yeah,

15

to Mark Radford

16

Thompson.

17

Q

it is an easement that was granted

(By Mr.

or originally to Shirley

Cooper)

It's between Shirley

18

Thompson and the State Board of Land commissioners,

19

correct?

20

A

Correct.

21

Q

And do you understand that this easement

22

is the highlighted trail from where -- up at the

23

north end of the map -- it enters the Thompson,

24

Radford property until it exits at that southern

25

border?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

And do you understand that this easement

3

is an ingress and egress easement?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

With that metal fence across the trail,

6
7

8

can you ingress or egress through that fence?
A

I

can't on the trail.

Mr.

Radford has put

a gate out of sight of Exhibit

9

Q

12,

the photo?

10

A

-- 12.

Down off the hill,

it's a pretty

11

rocky place down there,

and I don't think in a

12

pickup -- if you could egress.

13

it through that gate that he has there.

But I

could access

14

Q

And is that gate open or locked?

15

A

That gate's locked.

16

Q

Do you have a key to that lock?

17

A

No.

18
19
20
21

Department of Lands doesn't have a

key to that lock either.
Q

So the only way you can egress and ingress

on the trail is to take down this fence?
A

Correct.

22

MR.

COOPER:

23

THE COURT:

24

MR.

25

THE COURT:

We'll offer Exhibit 6.
Any objection?

STENQUIST:

No,

Your Honor.

Exhibit 6 is admitted.
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1

Q

(By Mr.

Cooper)

The section from the

2

southern border -- that you've marked -- into 7J

3

Ranches,

4

owned by the Fosters;
A

5

that currently goes across property that's
is that correct?

It's labeled Brockman-something ranch,

6

I'm not sure if the Fosters actually own it or

7

they're in partnerships with the Fromes.

8

for reasonable speaking,

yeah,

You don't know who owns it?

Q

Okay.

10

A

Not 100 percent sure.

11

Q

And as you said before,

you've used this

for 27 years?

13

A

Yes,

I have.

That little corner is not

14

fenced into their property.

15

into their ranching operation.

16

does not cross that road.

17

18

But yeah,

Fosters control it.

9

12

but

Q

All right.

We do not have to enter
Their boundary fence

So I wanted you to explain

that.
If you look at Exhibit No.

19
20

recognize this map,

21

before?

Exhibit No.

9?

9 -- do you
Have you seen it

22

A

Yes,

23

Q

The fence that you're talking about that

24
25

I have.

fences the Brockman ranch operation,
A

Yes,

it is.
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1

And is the -- can you show the

Okay.

Q

2

court where the trail is that you used to get into

3

7J Ranches in relationship to that fence?

4

A

Yes,

5

Q

Okay.
MR.

6

I can.

STENQUIST:

object.

8

admitted into evidence.
THE COURT:

10

MR.

11

THE COURT:

12

there,

14

Q

Mr.

COOPER:

Cooper.

I haven't offered it yet.
I understand.

If you get

you're going to need to lay some foundation.
MR.

13

I want to

Let's lay some foundation and get this

7

9

Your Honor,

COOPER:

(By Mr.

Okay.

Cooper)

Mr. Van Orden,

if we just

15

focus on the area that -- after it leaves the

16

southern border of what's labeled the M. Radford

17

property in yellow,

18

pink,

to the 7J Ranches

which is in

correct?

19

A

Correct.

20

Q

Okay.

If we just focus on that part,

21

this map accurately depict the location of the

22

fence?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

And can you show,

25

illustration purposes,

using this for

where the trail is that's
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1

depicted on Exhibit 4 after it leaves the southern

2

boundary?

3

A

Yes.
MR.

4
5

we would offer it.

6

map in,

just the focused portion of that.
THE COURT:

8

MR.

9

THE COURT:

12

THE COURT:

(By Mr.

Q

It's 9.
9

is admitted for that limited

Cooper)

16

marker.

17

going to draw first,

18

Exhibit 9.

19

Now -- well,

you've been

so go ahead and use the black

But come down here and show us what you're

THE COURT:

and then you can draw it on

Can we zoom in on that?

It

might be helpful.

21

MR.

COOPER:

We're going to try here.

Is

that better?

23

THE COURT:

24

MR.

25

Exhibit 8 is

purpose.

using a black marker,

22

Your Honor.

No objection.

COOPER:

15

20

No,

admitted.
MR.

14

Any objection?

STENQUIST:

11

13

for that purpose

I'm not trying to get the entire

7

10

Your Honor,

COOPER:

Q

COOPER:

(By Mr.

Yeah.
Okay.

Cooper)

Thank you.

Go ahead.
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1

if you'd just show what

2

A

Where the red stop sign is with the green

3

circle around it is where Mr. Radford has erected

4

the fence along the Radford property line,

5

here,

6

there,

which cuts me off from that trail,

Q

8

Exhibit 12,

9

location?

11

exits right

approximately where that stop sign is.

7

10

right

Is that the same location depicted in
the photograph?

Is that the same

Same location as the gate that the

A

fence -- the pipe fence that you showed?

12

Q

Okay.

13

A

Yes,

Yes.

That's what I was asking.
same location as that.

That fence goes across here -- that pipe

14

15

fence goes across the trail,

16

a little bit until it becomes rocky and kind of hard

17

to cross.

18

and then turns and goes down into the 7J property.

19

The Foster property they're talking about is that

20

white corner right there.

21

value,

22

Q

So on Exhibit 9 can you draw that trail

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

So should we use a 9A or

23

Anyway,

goes down the hillside

that trail parallels that fence

That has been of no

of no talk until this came up.

in?
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1

THE COURT:

Yeah,

we probably should.

So

2

this will be -- what we have previously admitted as

3

9 is now 9A.

4

making --

Now submit 9B for purposes of

5

MR.

6

THE COURT:

7
8

Q

one,

COOPER:

(By Mr.

All right.
-- the marks.

Cooper)

I'm going to need that

and I ' l l mark this --

9

A

Do you want that map,

10

Q

Yes.

So I'm going to mark the one that

11

you're going to mark on as 9B,

12

admitted is 9A.

13

MR.

Gary?

COOPER:

and the one that's

He hasn't marked on 9B yet,

14

so you might want to wait until he marks on that

15

one.

9A is,

16
17

MR.
Q

however
STENQUIST:

(By Mr.

Cooper)

Yes.
So on 9B if you would

18

mark the trail in black there,

19

the 7J Ranch property.

20

A

from the stop sign to

That's approximate.

21

MR.

COOPER:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR.

We'll offer 9B.
Any objection?

STENQUIST:

COOPER:

No objection.

9B will be admitted.
At the risk of thinking of
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1

something else I want to put on 4B,

2

offer 4B at this time with the marks that

3

Mr. Van Orden has placed on it.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR.

6

THE COURT:

7

Mr.

Cooper.

8

MR.

COOPER:

9

Q

Any objection?

STENQUIST:

(By Mr.

I'm going to

No objection,

Your Honor.

4B will be admitted.

Thank you,

Cooper)

Your Honor.

Mr. Van Orden,

just so

10

that we're clear,

even if you were ordered to use

11

Idaho Department of Lands locks and the key to those

12

locks for these various gates and places where the

13

fence went across the property,

14

access to the entire trail?

would that allow you

15

A

No.

16

Q

And where is the -- where's the problem?

17

A

The problem's where that pipe fence was

18

erected on the southern border,

19

Foster property and then into my 7J property.

20

Q

where it goes into

And under the reciprocal easement,
Exhibit 6,

you had a right to use the trail

21

which

22

right to the southern border?

23

A

Correct.

24

Q

Because you're a lessee from the State of

25

Idaho?
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1

A

Correct.

2

Q

Just so that the record's clear,

we've

3

talked about the fact that when 7J Ranches was

4

acquired in 1991,

5

Cooper had,

6

purchase of his property that became 7J Ranches,

7

right?

8

A

Right.

9

Q

Okay.

10
11
12
13

there were State leases that Roy

and those were acquired as a part of the

And then after that,

were acquired by 7J Ranches;
A

State leases

is that right?

After that they were acquired by Jay

Van Orden.
Q

Okay.

And so the first time that those

14

leases came up that you acquired in the name of Jay

15

Van Orden was when?

16

A

2011.

17

Q

2011.

18

A

In fact,

So -we can go back,

Gary.

The

19

property that was subleased from Thompsons was

20

actually subleased to 7J Ranches,

21
22

Q

All right.

And then

not Jay Van Orden.
but you're the one

that operated the property?

23

A

Correct.

24

Q

The leases that you acquired in 2011,

25

those are part of Exhibit 1,
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

1

2
STATE OF IDAHO
Case No.:

3

CV-2017-1940

COUNTY OF BINGHAM
4

5
6

I, Mary Ann Elliott,
Professional Reporter,

7

Registered

do hereby certify:

That said proceedings were reported by me

8

in machine shorthand at the time and place therein

9

named and thereafter reduced to typewritten form by

10

me and that the foregoing transcript contains a

11

record of said proceedings to the fullest extent

12

possible.

13

I further certify that I am not employed

14

by,

15

parties therein,

16

or otherwise,

17

proceedings were a part.

18

related to,

nor of counsel for any of the
nor otherwise interested,

in the cause of action of which said

Dated this 5th day of October 2018.

19
20

financial

Mary Ann Elliott,

RPR,

21
22
23
24
25
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Exhibit B
Grazing Lease
(Attached)
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I
GRAZING LBASB
This agreement is made and entered into by the Nedeen Whitehead Family Trust,
landlord, and Ted A. Thompson and/or Matthew T. Thompson DBA Thompson

Livestock, lessee, concerning private lands in the Homer Creek area of Bingham
County, Idaho consisti.ng of approximately 800 acres in Section No. ~
Township
2SRange41E.
f, IP,1'1-/J.~ ~
Landlord agrees to lease said property for the purpose oflivestock gr~ing for a
period of 11 years starting in the year 2010 and ending in the year 2021. If the
parties concerned desire to renew the lease at that time, negotiations to do so
should be made six months before the lease is set to expire.
Lease terms are subject to negotiation if desired by landlord or tenant at any time
during the lease period. Lease payment is to be made in December of each year for
the following year's use.
Lessee signatures:

aa..~
ecii

,11/,(k.v 7. Tkr,7"':

Date:

S'-U-/0

Thompson

Date: 5~ ;H,, - IO

Matthew T. Thompson
Landlord signature:

I~

"'--

J/i,/

••r'L _If f1Lt.Sfte
: ~lff:(
Date: 5'--2.~-Jt7

Jack Whitehead for Nedeen Whitehead
Family Trust
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Letter to Seven J.

(Attached)
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March llt 1994

JOEY KYM CHRISTIANSEN
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
PO BOX 195

ABERDEEN ID 83210
RE:

SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.

Dear Mr. Christiansen:
Please find enclosed your recently submitted annual report for the 1993-1994
fiscal year. We are unable to accept it in its present form. Please make the
following correction(s) and return to this office.
The corporation forfeited its right to do business on December lt 1993. To
reinstate the corporation, please resubmit the annual report along with a
reinstatement fee of $20.00 before December 1, 1994.
If you have any questions or need further assistance, please do not hesitate
to contact this office at (208) 334-2300.
Very truly yours,

Angie Haken
Corporate Division
Enclosures:

cited

·.M•~
•.

·~

11,,

~r._ A .
I, ,

It.

.r:;,

Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 2:59 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Emilie Loveland, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
DECLARATION OF PATRICK
NAYLOR

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendants.

I, PATRICK NAYLOR, declare as follows:
1.

I have personal knowledge of the facts attested to herein.

2.

I am a Vice President and Senior Hydrogeologist at Rocky Mountain

Environmental Associates, Inc. ("RMEA").

DECLARATION OF PATRICK NAYLOR - 1
26396.004\4827-2172-6344vl
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3.

RMEA was engaged by Mr. Mark Radford to inspect damages to part of an 80-acre

parcel of property owned by Mr. Radford. RMEA's expert report on such damages, dated July 13,
2018, is attached hereto as "Exhibit A".
4.

I visited the site of the damages on June 27, 2018. I observed evidence that heavy

equipment had driven northward across the Radford property across the river bottoms along the
west side of the Grays Lake Outlet stream, had cut diagonally across a hillside, and had turned
upslope at the top of the steep part of the hill, on a shallower slope, toward a 4-wheel-drive road.
5.

On this visit, I further observed that the cut had occurred recently and that there did

not appear to be any evidence that a roadway had ever existed along the west side of the streambed
south of the Radford property. The diagonal road cut along the hillside appeared to be relatively
new and did not appear to have been performed on a previously-existing road.
6.

RMEA's estimate of remediation costs to repair the damaged property 1s

$99,000.00.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the foregoing is
true and correct.
DATED: February_, 2019

February 23, 2019

Patnck N ay1or

DECLARATION OF PATRICK NAYLOR - 2
26396.004\4827-2172-6344vl
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that,
on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of DECLARATION OF PATRICK
NAYLOR upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
gary@cooper-larsen.com
j d@cooper-larsen.com

DATED this 25 th day of February, 2019.

Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist

DECLARATION OF PATRICK NAYLOR - 3
26396.004\4827-2172-6344v2
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Exhibit A
Expert Report
(Attached)
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RMEA 17-0141

Jul 1 2018
Idaho 7th Judicial District Court
605 N Capital Avenue
Idaho Fall ID 83402
Re:

Ca

o. 20 I 7-1940 Assessment f Damages at Radford Ranch

Dear curt and Coun el:
At th request of Jon Stenquist, Esq., of Parson Behle & Latimer and on behalf of Mr.
St nquist client Mark Radford, Rock Mountain En ironm ntal Associates, Inc . (RMEA) has
inspect d damages to part of an 80-acre parcel of property owned b Mark Radford at the
Radford Ranch east of Bon Idaho. The pr perty is located appro imatel 7.5 road miles
southea t of Bone in northern Bingham County within the Southwest ¼ of Se tion I 0
Township 2 South Range 41 East. Based on the Bingham Cou nty Assessor land use map the
prop rty i zoned for Natural Resource /Agricultural uses.
Accord in to Mr. Radford, the circumstances of the damaae are as follow :
Th pr perty was recently a quired by Mr. Radford. Between th time when th prop rty
pur hase n gotiations were agreed upon in th fall of2016 and the pring of2017 th property
was damaged due to earthwork equipment op rations at the site without the knowl dge or
authorization of Mr. Radford who has stat d that the damage to th property occurred between
his initial inspection of the property in th fal I of 2016 and th pring of 2017.
The gen ral account of v nts as relay d to me by Mr. Radford are a fol low . pon discover
of the damage in the spring of 2017 Mr. Radford notified the Bonneville County Sheriff's office
whose investigation determined thatthe damage had been caused by Mr. Jay Van Orden. When
asked about the damage by the Sheriff's departm nt Mr. Van Ord en admitt d that he had
cro s d th property with a bulldozer. Mr. Yan Orden report dly told la enforcem nt that he
had been using the bu.lldozer to clear brush in pr paration for completion of a r pair/r placement
contract for an existing D nee on adjacent propet1y with the Idaho Department of Lands (IDL .
Mr. Yan Orden reportedly came down a ste p lope on the bulldozer Mr. Radford s side of the
fence but strn on IDL-managed land. The slope was too steep for Mr. Van Orden to drive the
bulldoz r back up the lop the ame way, s h reportedly cro s d Mr. Radford property along
the ri er bottoms on the est side of the Gray Lake Outlet th n cut across a lope on Mr.
Radford s property to ard a 4-wheel-dri r ad that connect ith the Outl t Rid 0 e Road. In
cutting aero s the hillside ith the bulldozer Mr. Van Orden cut into the hjllsid creating a
steeply loping road cut at an angle across th hillside. N ar the top of the steep st part of the
slope he turned the bulldoz r uphill along a trail until he reached 4-wheel-driv road.

482 CON TlTUTlON · [DAHO FA LL

lDAHO 83402 -3537 · (208) 524-2353 · FAX (208) 524-1795

www .rockymountai nenvironm ntal .com
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Mr. Van Orden reportedly claimed that when he cut a road across the hillside, he was merely
grading an existing road. Mr. Radford stated that there was no road at that location when he
purchased the property.
RMEA was retained to investigate the site, assess the damage, propose an approach to site
restoration, and assist in estimating the cost of site restoration. RMEA also was asked to render
an opinion as to whether there was evidence of an existing road across the hillside that was
apparently graded by Mr. Van Orden.

INVESTIGATION OF DAMAGE
RMEA visited the site on two occasions. The first visit was performed by Sue Vilord, a biologist
at RMEA, on August 14, 2017. Ms. Vilord recognized that substantial vegetation damage had
been incurred where the bulldozer blade had apparently been lowered to the ground while going
downhill on property owned by the Idaho Department of Lands, just south of the property owned
by Mr. Radford.
Patrick Naylor, an Idaho-licensed geologist (P.G. No. 981) and civil engineer (P.E. No. 7406)
visited the site on June 27, 2018. Mr. Naylor observed evidence that heavy equipment had
moved downslope on IDL-managed land just south of the Radford property, had driven
northward across the Radford property across the river bottoms along the west side of the Grays
Lake Outlet stream, had cut diagonally across a hillside, and had turned upslope at the top of the
steep part of the hill, on a shallower slope, toward a 4-wheel-drive road.
Mr. Naylor's summary of observations is as follows:
On June 27, 2018, Mr. Naylor drove south of Bone approximately six miles on Long Valley
Road, then followed Horse Creek Road for approximately 7 .5 miles to a point near the Radford
property. He met Mark Radford at this location and travelled by all-terrain vehicle (ATV) to the
property.
At the property, Mr. Naylor traveled down the cut-slope road on ATV, then proceeded to inspect
the property on foot. The inspection included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Observe the road cut diagonally across the hillside from bottom to a break in slope
upward more gradually
Follow the ATV trail upslope to a seasonal seep area approximately 100 yards from the
break in slope
At the bottom of the hillside cut, walk south (upstream) along the most likely route taken
by the bulldozer
Walk up the disturbed track on the hillside on ID L land where the bulldozer had
apparently come down
Follow the stream channel along the west bank southward (upstream) on IDL land to
observe whether there was evidence of a road traveling along the streambank

The following observations were made:

2
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1. Based on the evidence observed, the slope cut along the hillside appeared to have
occurred within the past few years. The hillside cut extends approximately 200 feet from
the bottom of the slope to the top where the diagonal cut stops, based on pacing estimate,
and is approximately eight to ten feet wide on average. The uphill cut varied in depth
from about six inches to about two feet. Relatively little erosion had occurred on the
uphill slope cut, indicating that the cut had occurred recently. Soil and rock had been
pushed out onto the downhill side of the road cut and appeared to have occurred recently.
Vegetation growing on the road cut slope and on the soil that has been pushed out on the
downhill side primarily consisted of weeds and was not consistent with much of the area
where more native grasses and brush were dominant. Mr. Naylor is not a vegetation
expert but recognized that thistle, cheat grass, milkweed, and other invasive species were
abundant on the disturbed area but less common elsewhere, suggesting recent
disturbance. Existing topsoil is shallow along the side hill.
2. The ATV trail upslope of the hillside cut crosses a seepage area on the shallower slope.
This area may have been disturbed by the bulldozer, but the damage, if any, was minimal.
However, according to Mr. Radford, when flowing the seep can produce 1-2 gallons per
minute (gpm) of flow, and a rill in the slope showed that some flow does occur
seasonally. The rill continued from the seep area downslope adjacent to the ATV trail
and cuts downslope at the top of the hillside slope cut, appear to dissipate on the slope at
this point. Under a seasonal higher flow condition, the rill could be intercepted by the
slope cut and flow down the slope cut, creating an erosion problem that could transport
sediment to the Grays Lake Outlet stream.
3. The pathway along the bottoms adjacent to the west side of the stream channel appears to
show an area where vegetation such as shrubs had been knocked down and pushed out of
the way. Weeds did appear to be more abundant. However, this pathway appeared to be
healing itself, and the damage was minimal on the flatter slope.
4. The pathway down the hillside south of the property on IDL land was clearly disturbed
by equipment coming down the slope. This included rock and soil that had been pushed
out of the way, and weeds that were more abundant than in other places. However, the
displacement of soil was small, indicating that the bulldozer had either not moved much
material or that it had been partially repaired.
5. There did not appear to be any evidence that a roadway had ever existed along the west
side of the stream bed south of the Radford property. The stream channel moves close to
the slope not far south of the existing fence. Stream channels migrate, and the channel
may have migrated westward in the past, but there was little evidence to support that a
road existed along the bottoms at this point.
6. Livestock trails are present on the bottoms and hillsides, and areas where cattle had
crossed the stream channel and bedded in the bottoms were apparent from tracks, bank
slope trampling, and bedding areas in tall grass had occurred.
7. The ATV trail in to the area is rough and is really little more than a cattle trail. Transport
of equipment and supplies on this trail for slope restoration would result in additional
disturbance beyond the minor track left by ATVs.
Representative site photographs are provided in Attachment A.

3
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CONCLUSIONS FROM OBSERVATIONS

Disturbance has occurred on th Radford property from pa sage of equipment larger than an
ATV most likely a bulldozer or grader which is consistent with the account given by Mr. Van
Orden. Disturbance ha occurred on IDL property south of Mr. Radford s prope11y a w II.
Damage from passage across th bottoms along the stream channel west bank is pr sent but
minimal and will likely repair itself within the next few year .
ne and does not appear to have
The diagonal road cut alon 0 the hillside appears to b r lati
b en performed on a pr iously- xisting road as Mr. Van Orden ha said. The relati I fresh
di turbance of soil a -well a the absence of evidence of a pr viousl -existing road at th bottom
of th hillside cut indicate that the disturbance to the natural slope is reJatively r cent. It is
pos ible that a livestock trail may have traversed the hill ide r that an ATV or trail motorcycle
could have followed a livestock trail down the siope this is not known. However such a trail
would not have caused the amount of damage to th natural lope and vegetation that was
observed.
Top oil on the hillsid is shalJow and the hillside i well drained and fairly dry. Restablishmen of natural v getation on the slope could b diffi ult ithout soil amendm nt and
possibl , watering.
The eepage area ha been di turbed but the grad disturbanc is minimal. The most likely
damage is to natural v getation . However the disturbance along the pathway of th quipment
may have enhanced easonal flow along the small channel parallel to the equipment track.
During this seasonal flow in the small rill coul.d find a new pathway down the hillside road cut
creating an erosion hazard on the road cut and Iii ely causing sed iment to discharge to the -tream
hannel.
RECOMMENDATIONS

l. An optional topographic urve may be request d to stabJish natural grad .
Alternatively th Iim ited amount of regradin 0 to r store natural grade may be achi vable
by visual inspection.
2. An optional vegetative urvey may be requested to determine the appropriat seed mix
for site restorati n. Alternative ly the seed mix pecification appropriate for th ar a and
ecosystem may be available from the Bureau of Land Management.
3. Prepare a restoration plan and design planting plan. and erosion control plan with Best
Management Practices for preventing sedi m ntation and ro ion during and aft r
performance of the ork.
4. Jmpo1t small offroad-capable equipment such a a mall track excavator or rubber-tir d
backhoe ith a buck tor blad to pull th cut slope mat rial back onto th road cut.
Regrade to match the natural existing slope. This could be done visually.
5. Place 12 inches of top iI on the hillsid di turb d ar a. The topsoi I most likely would
need to be imported rom offsite.

4
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6. Place water bars on the slope at spacings of approximately 50 feet. The water bars would
help control runoff during the stabilization period and minimize potential risk of erosion.
7. Reseed the slope with a native seed mix. The Bureau of Land Management may be able
to recommend a native seed mix specification. If not, a biologist, range scientist, or
forester would need to perform a survey of the site to determine what the best mix for
reseeding would be. It is anticipated that the reseeding would occur in late fall shortly
before the accumulation of snow, so that spring moisture would help in establishing early
growth.
8. Place stabilization material on the reseeded topsoil. The material may consist of either
erosion control mats or weed-free vegetation mulch. If mulch is placed, it should be
augmented with cut brush, branches, and other vegetative materials that will help
stabilize the mulch. Mats would need to be stapled into the soil. Some vegetative
material such as branches should be staked in place.
9. It is assumed that brush such as sagebrush will eventually re-establish itself naturally
after the slope has been restored and stabilized, therefore no planting of brush is
proposed.
10. Upon stabilization of the sidehill slope, the access trail should be scarified, topsoil placed
as needed, and reseeded. The process for topsoil, reseeding, and stabilization should be
similar to above, although it is assumed that the access trail topsoil layer would be six
inches depth. A preliminary estimate is that approximately 2,000 feet of this trail would
need to be reclaimed.
11. Weed control will be required to prevent initial invasion of non-native species on newly
reseeded soil. This includes two treatments per year for two years.
12. Monitoring of the restoration should occur twice a year for the two years following
restoration of the site. Some spot reseeding may be required. If soil is dry, it may be
necessary to provide watering into early summer to establish early growth. This could
require temporary pumping from the stream, which would require a short-term activity
exemption from the Idaho Department of Water Resources. Other agency consultations
may be required.
13. Fall monitoring in the following year is advised to identify any areas that have not been
established and which could become aggravated by spring runoff from snowmelt.

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF CONSTRUCTION COSTS
A preliminary opinion of construction costs is presented in Attachment B. The costs shown were
developed by RMEA with input from Oxbow Earthworks, Inc. The opinion of costs is based on
a brief observation of site conditions by RMEA which was not accompanied by the contractor.
The opinion of costs presented does not represent a bid. Actual costs may vary and could be
higher or lower, but represent a reasonable opinion based on the recommended activities
presented in this report.
Based on the recommended scope of work, the preliminary opinion of costs is approximately
$99,000. Based on an anticipated range of -30 percent to +50 percent, a cost range of $69,000 to
$149,000 is projected.

5
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·ATTACHMENT A
REPRESENTATIVE SITE PHOTOS
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Phot 3. Natural vegetation along stream channel looking

Photo 4. Gra

uth.

Lake Out I t channel loo king north at eastern dge of Radford property.
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Photo 5. Cut toe of slope along hillside road cut. Note weeds and damaged soil.

Photo 6. Base of hillside road cut looking north-no11hwest.
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Photo 7. Hill id road cut from near top of ut looking southeast d
channel.

nhill to ard stream

Photo 8. Lik I pathway of bulldozer coming do nhill on IDL prop rt .
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Photo 9. West side of tream chann I on IDL land s uth of Radford propert . ot n
of a road that could have historical! connected to a road at the hillside road cut.
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ATTACHMENT B
PRELIMINARY COST OPINION
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RM A 17-01 I

Preliminary Cost Opinion

Proiect : Radford Slope Repair
The ar a of disturbanc i estimated at approximat ly 180 feet long by 9 fe t wide with a maximum of a 2-foot deep cut.
The foll wing is a pr liminar opini n nly and only for the repa ir of the slop a □ d not ba ed on extensiv d sign. Contractor
participation in thee timat is limit d t infonnation pro ided b h engine r based on a bri f fie ld in pection and d not represent a
bid. P rmit or acces for crossing tream chann Is into the pr ~ect area or oth r permits that may be ne ded from state or fi deral
agencies ha not been determined . Actua l contractor bids can range from -30% to +50%. Therefore th tota l cost op.inion is
$99 028 and cost range is estimated to be $69 000 to $149 000 .
Task 1. Repair o

lope

Activity

Topographical
Survey

OPTIONAL

Vegetati e urve

OPTIONAL

Material/Contractor

Quantity

Rate

Total

Labor

If needed a sur ey of exist ing
topography and elevat ions ma
b n cessary to d tenn ine prexi tings.lope, amou nt of
impacts amount of material need
and final surfac elevation for
repair. Estimate i fo r 2 peopl .

Survey r

80 mile
(round trip)

0.65/mile

$52

2 people 16 homs
each

If ne ded as cond survey
should be conducted by a
biologist/botanist to determine
v g tati e and so il
charact ristics in rder to
id ntify re egetati n
requirements to return to
pr vious conditions. Estimate is
for I perso n includes ravel
time.

Biologist/8 tanist

80 mil
(round trip)

0.65/mile

$52

8 hours

Description

482 CONSTITUTION , SUITE 303 · IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83402-3537
(208) 524-2353 · FAX (208) 524-1795
www.rockymountainenvi ronmental .com
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Rate

Tota)

I00/hr.

$

$ I 001hr.

200

$800

0
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Activity

Project Design

Mobilization and
Demobilization

Repair of S idehill lope

Placement of Topsoil

Material/Contractor

Description

Proj t design which would
cons ist of d loping a planting
plan identifying Best
lanagement Pract ices locati ng
or developing pe ifications.
This time would lso includ
pro uring conlractor(s) and
materials.
Thi time includ s travel time to
and !Tom the sit from ldah
Falls and the loading and
uni ading of equipment and
mi leag . Include transport of
equipment mat rials and
personnel
aterial that has been pushed
downslope should be returned to
the previous location. lnclud s
grade checking. Due to th
r m te site location work ii be
performed u ing a small tracked
excavator or backhoe wi h
tran port of materials and labor
using an off-road TV or similar
vehicle. Rate includes operators.

Plac 12 inches of topsoi l on
re loped hillside and upon
completion 6 inches depth n
2,000 linear fe t of scarifi d traiJ
to repair damage from site work.

C.

Quantit

io logist/Botanist
/Engin er

Rate

Houri

Equipment Operator

80 miles
(round trip

Lump um

perator

E ·cavator
use for 18
hours

Hourly

Eq uipment Operator

00 cubic
yards

$110/c
including
deliv ry

quipment

Total

Rat

Total

80 hours

l 00/hr.

$8 000

---

---

---

$3765

18 hours

$33 000
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Labor

2

hours

$16-

$2 970

$ I 65/hr

$3 960

0

~ck11 '¥o~~in
El-MROl'MENTAL
ASSOCIATES, I C.

Erosion . nd Sediment
Contr I

Planting

Over it

Erosion control including
placement of traw waddles
down lop f di turbed areas
plac ment of rosion control
material mulch is assumed) and
water bar
ative e d should be applied at
a rate of 50 lbs. PL /acre.
Preliminary est imate may
change afte r eco logical survey
Fertilizer 40 lbs.Iacre (Type
determined after co logical
survey)
In ord r to ensure that additional
property is not damaged and that
the restoration meets with
landown r expectations oversit
of the r pair and planting should
be conducted by an engineer
biologist or botanist.

Equipment Operator

addles
mulch

Lump um

$1 500

12 hours

$165/hr

$1 980

Laborer

Nat iv seed
mi

½ acre @
$900/acre

450

24 hours

$ 110/hr.

$2 640

Laborer

1.5 lb .
(20-20-20)

$12/lb.

$18

4 hour

I I0/hr.

$880

Biologist/Bo tan ist
/Engineer

400 mil s
(round trip
for 5 days)

0.65 /mile

$260

40 hours

$100/hr.

$4 000

$39 097

TASK l TOTALS
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$28,430

0

~ ck11 JV1oun~in
Et-MRONMENTAL
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Ta

k 2. Weed Control
Activity

Materia1/Contractor

Description

Mobi lization includ s trav I to
and from site estimated to be
appro. imatel trips at 40 mil s
each way/ 1.5 hr. each way from
fdaho Falls
Weed Control

re omm nded 2 tr atm nts
per year for a minimum f2
years for anada thistle and
hounds tongue

praying (4 isit ·)

320 miles

ilestone 7 oz. per
acr ) I C 11.ified
herb icide applicator
Backpack spra er

Equ ipment

Mapping and reporting

Quantity

Rate

0.65/mi

Total

Labor

Rate

Total

208

16 hours
( 4 hrs.
per site
vis it 4
visits)

I 00/hr.

$1 600

4 hour ( I
hour per
site vjsit
x 4 visits)

oz.

$5 I oz.

$10

4 days

$25/day

$ 100
8 hours
2 hours
/ ite isit
X 4)

pplicator

$ I 00/hr.

100

$3 18

TASK 2 TOTALS

$400

$800
$2,800

Task 3. Monitoring
Activity
Mon itoring. In order to

determine uccess of the
repair monitoring the site
for two or more years ill
be necessary. lncludes
trave l time.

Material/Contractor

Description

ite vis it and documentation of
planting succes

Bio lo gist/Botanist
/Engineer

Rep rting of monitoring results

Bio lo gist/Botanist
/Engineer

Quantity

240 miles

Rate

$0.54/mi

Total

$ 130

$130

TASK 3 TOTALS
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Labor

8 hrs.
once per
year for
years
IO hrs.
once per
year for 3
years

Rate

Total

$ 100/hr.

$2 400

$ 100/hr.

$3 000

$5 400

a

<f<8ck11 J\lfounmin

ENVlRONME TAL
ASSOCIAlES. INC.

PROJECT TOTALS
Task 1: Repair of Slope
Task 2: Weed Control
Task 3: Monitoring

$67 527
$3,118
$5 530

Subtotal:
Contingency @ 30%:

$76 175
$22,853

TOTAL:

$99 028

Total includ s optional topographic and v O tative surveys. lf project planting is performed in late falJ b fore snow watering is not
eek! \ atering for one da per eek~ r eight
anticipat d. Howe r if dr conditions r project acti ities r quir at ring as um
$500 per e

nt for a total of $4 000.
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JAY VANORDEN and SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
CASE NO.:
CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
Title
Offer Admit Reject Object Refuse
Map Showing the Parties'
11
X
X
Properties and Existing and
Proposed Fences
14
Reciprocal Easements
X
X
X
between the State and
Plaintiffs
X
X
22
7-13-2018 Expert Report
X
from Rocky Mountain
Environmental Associates,
Inc.

25

Photo- Hillside

X

X

26

Photo-Valley between Hills
with water
Photo-Valley between Hills
with water
Photo-Water in valley

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

30

Photo-Looking up at hillside
from water
Photo-Roadway on hillside

X

X

31

Photo-Water in valley

X

X

40

Aerial Photos (2 screen shots)

X

NO

X

X

40a

Aerial Photo-After Damage

X

NO

X

X

40b

Aerial Photo-Before Damage

X

NO

X

X

41c

Photo-flowing water bottom
of hill

X

X

41f

Photo-erosion

X

X

27
28
29
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X

X

Comment
Admitted by
Stipulation;
published
Objection;
admitted upon
stipulation
Objectionhearsay;
overruled;
admitted with
the exception of
the invoice and
the CV
Without
objection
Without
objection
Without
objection
Without
objection
Without
objection
Objection - lack
of foundation
Without
objection
Objection - lack
of foundation;
rejected
Objection- lack
of foundation;
rejected
Objection- lack
of foundation;
rejected
Objection- lack
of foundation/lack
of authenticity

Without
objection
1
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41g
Photo-water in valley
X
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Without
objection
Without
objection
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41h
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X

X

44

Copies of Checks for hay
purchased for 2018 cattle feed

X

X

X

46

Map-Status as of end of July

X

X

X

Objection

50

Map- Radford/Van Orden as
of 8-16-2017

X

X

X

Objection;
Demonstrative,
only

53

Letter dated 10-17-2017 from
Stenquist re: Fencing
Obligations

X

X

X

A53

Text Messages (page from
Plaintiffs' admitted Exhibit 53)

X

X

Objectionhearsay; taken
under advis.;
court's ruling
was to admit
Without
objection

56

Survey- for Matt Thompson

X

X

X

Objectionhearsay;
Demonstrative,
only

Map-Outlet Ridge and Homer
Basin Fencing Status as of
end ofNovember
Certificate/Articles of
75
Incorporation for Seven J.
Ranches, Inc. dated 8-19-1991
1992 Annual Report for Seven J.
76
Ranches, Inc.
Letter dated 3-11-1994 from
77
Corporate Division to Seven J.
Ranches, Inc.
91-A Rockin' T Construction Invoice to
Radford Cattle, LLC and Stosich,
Inc. Invoice to Mark Radford
100
Marked Up Plaintiffs' Admitted
Exhibit 11 - Map Showing the
Parties' Properties and Existing
and Proposed Fences
57

X

X

Admitted by
Stipulation

X

X

Without
objection

X

X

X

X

Without
objection
Without
objection

X

X

X

X
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Demonstrative,
only
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X

IC

Grazing Lease No. G800382

X

ID

Grazing Lease No. G800387

X

6

State ofldaho Easement over
Radford's Property

X

8

Settlement Agreement between
IDOL and Radford dated 8-/92018

X

NO

10

Internal IDOL memorandum and
letter to Jay Van Orden regarding
property reclamation
Text Messages from Mark Radford
to Jay Van Orden

X

X

X

X

X

X

11

X

X

12

Photograph of Pole Fence erected
on Radford's Property

13

Purchase and Sale Agreement
between Thompson and Radford

X

X

X

15

E-mail chain between Matt
Thompson and Radford 9-2-2016

X

X

X

22

Bill Croft Statement

X

NO

24

E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
8-9-2017

X

X

X

X

X
X

Comment
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Objectionrelevance;
objection
sustained; rejected
Objectionrelevance;
overruled
Objectionrelevance;
overruled;
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Objectionrelevance;
published
Objectionrelevance;
published
Objected-hearsay;
sustained; rejected
Objectionrelevance
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30
Estimate from Rocky Mountain
X
X
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Environmental dated 8-31-2017
31
E-mail from Radford to Heath
X
X
X
Hancock 9-1-2017
X
X
32
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
9-5-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
33
X
9-12-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
34
X
X
9-20-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
35
X
X
9-22-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
37
X
X
9-26-2017
Letter dated 10-10-2017 from Pat
X
44
X
X
Brown to Radford re: removal of
trespassing fence
X
X
45
IDOL Memorandum by Heath
X
Hancock re: fencing in Homer
Basin/Outlet Ridge
X
X
47
Notice of Cure letter from IDOL to
X
Van Orden with Map Attached
48
Text Messages from Jay Van
X
X
Orden to Radford
51
Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
X
X
Brown 7-10-2017
X
X
52
First two pages, only, of E-mail
X
exchange between Matt Thompson
and Pat Brown 7-10-2017
X
X
52-A
E-mail exchange between Matt
X
Thompson and Pat Brown 7-102017

Comment
Objection;
overruled
Objectionrelevance
Objectionrelevance
Without objection
Without Objection
Without objection
Objectionrelevance
Objection-hearsay;
Objection
withdrawn
Objection;
overruled
Objectionrelevance;
Without objection
Without objection

53

Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 7-10-2017

X

X

54

Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 10-10-2017
Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 10-19-2017

X

X

Objectionrelevance;
overruled
Objection-hearsay;
by stipulation a
portion of Exhibit
52 removed and a
portion redacted;
Objection-hearsay;
by stipulation a
portion of Exhibit
53 was redacted
Without objection

X

X

Without objection
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940
CLOSING ARGUMENT BRIEF

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendants.

Plaintiffs Mark J. Radford, an individual, and Radford Cattle, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company, by and through undersigned counsel of record, hereby submit their Closing
Argument Brief in accordance with the parties' stipulation at trial.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2016, Mr. Mark Radford purchased property located between two properties controlled
by Mr. Jay Van Orden. While Mr. Radford knew that he would need to spend a substantial amount
of money fencing his property, he did not expect that Mr. Van Orden would go to extreme lengths
to keep Mr. Radford from the free use and enjoyment of the property he purchased. Mr. Jay Van
Orden treated Mr. Radford's property as ifit were his own, and worse, has kept Mr. Radford from
using and enjoying his property through illegal and aggressive tactics akin to the stories we hear
of the Wild West. Mr. Van Orden cut Mr. Radford's fences, baited his cattle onto Mr. Radford's
property, damaged property, overgrazed cattle, trespassed, interfered with fencing, forced Mr.
Radford off the road, and lied about and justified his actions without any legal or factual support.
Rather than respond with such a Wild West approach, Mr. Radford has properly turned to this
Court for help, asking the Court to put an end to Mr. Van Orden's pattern of bullying and
intimidation. Mr. Radford expects that the truth will win out, that Mr. Van Orden will pay for the
damages he caused, and that Mr. Radford's property rights will be respected and he will be able to
use and enjoy his property.
As shown below, Plaintiffs have met their burden of proof for each of their claims before
the Court. In contrast, Defendants failed to offer a single fact to support their counterclaims. For
ease of reference and to aid the Court's review, this Closing Argument Brief is organized around
each of the relevant claims or counterclaims before the Court, with a separate section for each such
claim or counterclaim.
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I.

TRESPASS AND DAMAGES FOR RESTORATION OF PROPERTY.

Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their First Cause of Action for Trespass and
Damages for Restoration of Property in connection with Mr. Van Orden's dozing a hillside located
on Plaintiffs' property. Plaintiffs proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of
Action:

0

That the defendant went upon the Plaintiffs' land;

0

That the Plaintiffs (or their predecessor in interest) did not consent to defendant's

entry on or damage to Plaintiffs' land;

0

The nature and extent of the damages to plaintiff and the amount thereof.

See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 4.40. "If you find from your consideration of all the evidence

that each of these propositions has been proved, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff; but,
if you find from your consideration of all the evidence that any of these propositions has not been
proved, then your verdict should be for the defendant." Id.
Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."
See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a

proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").
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B.

Facts

There is no dispute that Mr. Van Orden damaged property now owned by Plaintiffs. Mr.
Van Orden admitted that he cut out the hillside at issue in this case. Trial Tr. 5/2 158:24-159:02;
179:17-19.

1

Plaintiffs also demonstrated that Mr. Van Orden did not have permission to damage the
property. The property damage occurred in the Fall of 2016. Matt Thompson testified that he
leased the property to Mr. Van Orden in 2015, but that the lease was not renewed in 2016. Trial
Tr. 5/1 32:24-33:09. Mr. Van Orden testified that he did not have a lease on the property north of
2

the Whitehead Fence, including the property that was damaged, when the damage occurred. Trial
Tr. 5/3 006:18-20. Mr. Van Orden testified that he did not plan in advance on cutting the hillside
on Plaintiffs' property, but that it "just happened." Trial Tr. 5-2 180:15-20; 196:16-20. Further,
Mr. Van Orden testified that he was not an expert dozer operator and that going down into the
outlet was very steep. He was not able to tum around and go back up the same hill he came down
(on the State-owned property he was leasing) because he was afraid the bulldozer would tip. Trial
Tr. 5/3 008: 12-009:07. Instead, Mr. Van Orden had to create another way to get his bulldozer out
of the outlet.

1

All citations herein to the Trial Transcript refer to the Real Time transcript of the trial prepared
by the Court's court reporter. Each citation is organized with the date first (4/30, 5/1, 5/2, or 5/3),
followed by the page(s) and line(s) of the applicable testimony.
2

Mr. Van Orden contradicted himself several times on this point, continuing to attempt to sew
confusion as to what portions of Plaintiffs' property he had previously leased from the Thompsons.
For example, on Thursday of the week of trial, Mr. Van Orden testified that he believed he was
leasing the property north of the Whitehead Fence at the time the property damage occurred. Trial
Tr. 5/2: 159:03-08. The following day, Mr. Van Orden testified that he was not leasing the property
north of the Whitehead Fence at the time the property damage occurred. Trial Tr. 5/3 006:18-20.
CLOSING ARGUMENT BRIEF- 2
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Finally, the damages caused by Mr. Van Orden amount to $99,028, as detailed in the report
prepared by Mr. Patrick Naylor of Rocky Mountain Environmental Associates, Inc. Pis.' Ex. 22.
Mr. Naylor demonstrated a breadth of experience, education, and expertise relevant to assessing
property damage, developing remediation plans, and preparing cost opinions for such remediation
plans. Trial Tr. 5/01 106:19-114:10. Mr. Naylor reviewed the damage caused by Mr. Van Orden
and identified various tasks to remediate and repair the damaged hillside on Plaintiffs' property.
Pis.' Ex. 22. Indeed, Mr. Naylor's report lists eleven tasks as part of the remediation plan and a
cost for each of these tasks, including materials, labor, and equipment. Pis.' Ex. 22. The aggregate
3

total of the costs for these eleven tasks, along with a contingency of 30%, totals $99,028. Pis.'
Ex. 22; Trial Tr. 5/1 136:12-137:07.
Defendants attempted to dispute the amount of damages by raising a variety of different
defenses. First, Mr. Van Orden claimed that there was already an existing trail on the hillside and
that he just flattened this trail to make it easier for an ATV or pickup truck to use. Trial Tr. 192 :0815. However, other than his own testimony, Mr. Van Orden offered no evidence or other witnesses
in support ofhis proposition that there was already an existing trail or road. Furthermore, Mr. Van
Orden's own testimony contradicts this proposition. Mr. Van Orden testified in his deposition and
at trial that he cut out the hillside because he was "sick of carrying posts down there on his back."
Trial Tr. 5/2 180:21-181:19. In contrast, Plaintiffs offered photographic evidence and testimony

3

There was some dispute at trial as to whether Mr. Naylor's damages estimate was "reasonably
certain" in accordance with Idaho law. "Reasonable certainty" is a term that caries independent
legal significance as it pertains to damages. The Idaho Supreme court has determined that this
term does not require mathematical exactness. See Big Butte Ranch, Inc. v. Grasmick, 91 Idaho 6,
10, 415 P.2d 48, 52 (1966). Indeed, the term is somewhat a misnomer, as it simply means "the
existence of damages must be taken out of the realm of speculation." Id.; see also Clearwater
Minerals Corp. v. Presnell, 111 Idaho 945, 950, 729 P.2d 420,425 (1986).
CLOSING ARGUMENT BRIEF- 3
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from Mr. Radford, Mr. Thompson, and Mr. Naylor demonstrating that there was not a previously
existing trail or road on the hillside. Mr. Radford testified that he visited the property on three
different occasions in June of 2016 and inspected the area that Mr. Van Orden subsequently
damaged. Trial Tr. 4/30 54:08-13; 161:21-162:02. Mr. Radford further testified that the trail or
roadway in question did not exist when he inspected the property in June of 2016 and that the
hillside was all grass or sagebrush previously. Trial Tr. 4/30 55: 18-23; 61:16-19; 64:01-07.
Similarly, Mr. Thompson testified that he had previously visited the area in question hundreds of
times. Trial Tr. 5/1 049: 11-13. Mr. Thompson confirmed that there was no road on the hillside
prior to Mr. Van Orden's bulldozer incident. Trial Tr. 5-1 49: 14-24. Finally, Mr. Naylor observed
that the diagonal road cut along the hillside did not appear to have been performed on a previously
existing road. Pis.' Ex. 22, p. 4. Mr. Naylor based this conclusion on the fresh disturbance of soil,
along with the absence of evidence of a previously-existing road at the bottom of the hillside cut.
Pis.' Ex. 22, p. 4.
Mr. Van Orden attempted to minimize the amount of damages by comparing the damage
to Plaintiffs' property to the damage to the State's property. However, the damages caused by Mr.
Van Orden to the two properties are very different. Mr. Van Orden explained that he went down
the hillside on the State's property into the outlet. Trial Tr. 5/3 007:20-008:20. The hillside was
steep causing Mr. Van Orden to drop the bulldozer's blade, presumably to slow his descent. Trial
Tr. 5/3 008:14-20. Unlike the damage to Plaintiffs' property, Mr. Van Orden did not cut a new
roadway on the State's property. Indeed, Mr. Van Orden testified that he was unable to exit the
outlet along the same path he came in. Trial Tr. 5/3 - 008:21-009:01. Further, Mr. Heath Hancock
testified that Mr. Van Orden' s bulldozer removed vegetation in a couple oflocations on the State's
property, but that the cut was not significant enough to require additional topsoil to remediate.
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Trial Tr. 5/2 007:18-008:06. Mr. Hancock's testimony is consistent with the findings in Mr.
Naylor's expert report. Mr. Naylor observed that the pathway down the hillside slope on the
State's property had clearly been disturbed by heavy equipment coming down the slope, but that
the displacement of soil was small. Pis.' Ex. 22, p. 3. In contrast, the damage to Plaintiffs' property
is an uphill cut that is approximately 200 feet long, 8 to 10 feet wide, and six inches to 2 feet deep.
Pis.' Ex. 22, p.3. Unlike the damage to the State's property, the hillside cut to Plaintiffs' property
was wide, long, and deep enough for Mr. Van Orden's bulldozer to exit the outlet.
Defendants suggested that Plaintiffs' claim for damages is somehow frustrated by the
purchase agreement for the property between Mr. Radford and Shirlee Thompson. This purchase
agreement required Mr. Radford to inspect the property for damages within thirty (30) days of the
date of the agreement (May 17, 2016). Defs.' Ex. 13, p.2. Mr. Radford did so by visiting and
inspecting the property on three different occasions in June of 2016. Trial Tr. 4/30 160:09-11.
Mr. Van Orden damaged the property in the fall of 2016 and thus Mr. Radford did not observe any
damages during his June inspections. Trial Tr. 4/30 158:23-159:02. Indeed, it was not until after
the closing on the property and after the snow had melted that Mr. Radford first observed that the
condition of the property had changed and discovered the damage caused by Mr. Van Orden. Trial
Tr. 4/30 039: 16-040:06. In any event, Defendants were not a party to or a beneficiary of the
purchase agreement and did not explain how its terms relieve Mr. Van Orden from liability for
damages he caused.
Finally, Mr. Van Orden claimed at trial that he had an agreement with Ted Thompson for
fence maintenance and that his agreement allowed the property to be altered. However, this
alleged agreement occurred prior to a significant falling out between them, before Ted Thompson
owned the property, before Mr. Van Orden owned a bulldozer, and before Ted Thompson passed
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away. Mr. Van Orden's claim was also contradicted by Matt Thompson's testimony that the
Thompsons maintained the Whitehead Fence. Trial Tr. 5/1 047: 15-048:24. In fact, Jay Van Orden
felt it was important to call Matt Thompson to ensure his lease was still ongoing for 2015 after
Ted Thompson passed away, but he did not call Matt Thompson to ensure that there was an
agreement to damage the property. Mr. Van Orden knew that ownership and control had been
transferred with Ted Thompson's passing and his justification to damage property is simply not
believable.
This Court should find that Mr. Van Orden is liable to Plaintiffs for the continuing trespass
and for damages to restore the property in the amount of $99,058.
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II.

PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT.

Not only have Defendants failed to introduce any facts or evidence to support their claims
for a prescriptive easement, the facts and circumstances of this case show that their prescriptive
claims were frivolous and were only brought to justify Mr. Van Orden cutting fences to allow his
cattle to graze and access Plaintiffs' property.
To establish a prescriptive easement, Defendants must establish by clear and convincing
evidence that use of the Roadway was:
□

Open and notorious.

□

Continuous and uninterrupted.

□

Adverse and under a claim of right.

□

With the actual or imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement.

□

For the statutory period.

Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474,480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Where the land in question is
wild, unimproved, or unenclosed, there is a presumption of permissive use that Defendants must
rebut "by putting forth sufficient evidence to show (1) that the use was actually adverse to the
landowner and (2) that the landowner had notice of the adverse use: not merely that the landowner
had notice of use in general." HF.LP., LLC v. City of Twin Falls, 157 Idaho 672, 681, 339 P.3d
557, 566 (2014).
Defendants' burden of proof on their claims for a prescriptive easement was "clear and
convincing evidence." Hughes, 142 Idaho at 480, 129 P.3d at 1229; see also Idaho Civil Jury
Instructions 1.20.2 ("When I say a party has the burden of proof on a proposition by clear and
convincing evidence, I mean you must be persuaded that it is highly probable that such proposition
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is true. This is a higher burden than the general burden that the proposition is more probably true
than not true.").
"Because 'it is no trivial thing to take another's land without compensation,' easements by
prescription are not favored by the law." Hughes, 142 Idaho at 480, 129 P.3d at 1229 (quoting
Simmons v. Perkins, 63 Idaho 136, 143, 118 P.2d 740, 744 (1941)). "A prescriptive right cannot

be granted if the use of the servient tenement was by permission of its owner, because the use, by
definition, was not adverse to the rights of the owner." Id. Where a prescriptive easement is
claimed over wild, unimproved, or unenclosed land, "mere use of the way for the required time is
not generally sufficient to give rise to a presumption that the use is adverse." HF.LP., 157 Idaho
at 681, 339 P.3d at 566. "Instead, the [claimant] must rebut the presumption of permissive use by
putting forth sufficient evidence to show ( 1) that the use was actually adverse to the landowner
and (2) that the landowner had notice of the adverse use: not merely that the landowner had notice
of use in general." Id.
B.

Facts

Defendants prior lease of the property during the relevant periods invalidates any claim of
adversity required for a prescriptive easement.

Again, Defendants' claim for a prescriptive

easement is nothing more than a pretext to attempt to justify Mr. Van Orden's fence cutting to lure
and overgraze his cattle and otherwise trespass onto Plaintiffs' property. Indeed, it is undisputed
that, prior to Plaintiffs' ownership, Defendants had always previously had permission to use the
roadway over which they claim a prescriptive easement. Defendants previously subleased and
then leased the property over which they now claim a prescriptive easement. Defendants knew
this but needed a justification to continue to cut fences even after the State had arranged for an
access key across the roadway.
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Defendants did not introduce a single fact or witness to support Mr. Van Orden's bald
assertion that his use was adverse. Instead, Mr. Van Orden merely claimed that his legal counsel
advised him to cut fences to preserve his prescriptive rights. However, resorting to self-help
remedies in property disputes is not proper or supported by law. "We take this opportunity to
reiterate that '[t]his Court strongly disfavors the resort to forceful self-help in resolving property
disputes."' Akers v. D.L. White Const., Inc., 156 Idaho 37, 49,320 P.3d 428,440 (2014) (quoting
Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851,864,230 P.3d 743, 756 (2010)).

Defendants failed to offer even a scintilla of evidence-much less the required clear and
convincing evidence-that their use of the roadway across Plaintiffs' property was adverse and
under a claim of right. Matt Thompson testified that his family subleased the property south of
the Whitehead fence to the Christiansen family to operate their cattle business which was ran by
Mr. Van Orden. Trial Tr. 5/1 032:03-14. Mr. Thompson also confirmed that the Thompsons
leased the property north of the Whitehead fence to Jay Van Orden and the Christiansen family
starting in 2011. Trial Tr. 5/1 041 :07-10. Mr. Thompson confirmed that Mr. Van Orden and the
Christiansen family had the Thompsons' permission to use the roadway in question at all times
prior to 2016. Trial Tr. 5/1 032:18-23. Indeed, referring to Plaintiffs' demonstrative exhibit 50,
Mr. Thompson confirmed that Defendants had permission to use the roadway in question across
parcels A-1, B, C, and D. Trial Tr. 5/1 042:03-043:08. For purposes of clarity, Mr. Thompson
confirmed that this permission extended to Mr. Van Orden and to Seven J. Trial Tr. 5/1 032:0314; 044: 10-044: 13.
Mr. Van Orden did not dispute these facts and repeatedly confirmed that he subleased or
leased the property south of the Whitehead fence from the Thompson from 1992 through at least
2015. Trial Tr. 5/2 146:22-24; 147:09-14; 190:23-191:05; 5/3 002:20-003:03; 005:14-19. Mr.
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Van Orden also confirmed that he leased the property owned by Ms. Olvera starting in 2011. Trial
Tr. 5/2 145:07-14. Finally, Mr. Van Orden testified that he leased the property north of the
4

Whitehead fence beginning in 2011. Trial Tr. 5/2 159:03-08; 177:03-177:07; 209:08-10. For the
period of time prior to 2011, his landlord (the Thompson family) controlled the property north of
the Whitehead Fence over which his access road crossed.
Seven J. and Mr. Van Orden each seek a prescriptive easement over the same roadway.
Trial Tr. 5/3 082: 10-16. However, Seven J. does not have an independent claim to a prescriptive
easement separate from Mr. Van Orden. Seven J. forfeited its right to do business in the State of
Idaho effective December 1, 1993. Pis.' Exhibit 77; Trial Tr. 5/3 080:24-081 :06. In addition, Mr.
Van Orden testified that he began ranching on the Seven J property in 1991 and that nobody else
has ranched the property other than himself. Trial Tr. 5/2 149:19-150:02. Mr. Van Orden further
testified that there has never been an instance where somebody other than himself spoke on behalf
of Seven J. Trial Tr. 5/2 150:09-12. Mrs. Shelli Van Orden testified that Mr. Van Orden has
always acted on behalf of Seven J. and has signed leases on behalf of Seven J. Trial Tr. 5/3 081 :0714.
Mr. Van Orden attempted to argue that his previous leases and subleases over the property
in question did not include permission to use the roadway across such property. Trial Tr. 5/2
14 7: 19-148: 09. This argument is nonsensical, akin to a tenant claiming he was renting a house,

4

As explained in the discussion above regarding the damage to Plaintiffs' property caused by Mr.
Van Orden, Mr. Van Orden contradicted himself several times on this point, continuing to attempt
to sew confusion as to what portions of Plaintiffs' property he had previously leased from the
Thompsons. For example, on Thursday of the week of trial, Mr. Van Orden testified that he
believed he was leasing the property north of the Whitehead Fence at the time the property damage
occurred. Trial Tr. 5/2:159:03-08. The following day, Mr. Van Orden testified that he was not
leasing the property north of the Whitehead Fence at the time the property damage occurred. Trial
Tr. 5/3 006: 18-20.
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but not the driveway leading to the garage. If Mr. Van Orden's contention were true, he would
have had permission to use the property he leased, but would not have had permission to access or
cross such property. Such a result is illogical and does not comport with the facts and evidence in
this case. Regardless, Mr. Thompson confirmed that Mr. Van Orden and the Christiansen family
had the Thompsons' permission to use the roadway in question. Trial Tr. 5/1 032: 18-23; 042:03043:08.
Because no factual evidence was offered to support Defendants' claim for a prescriptive
easement, these claims were frivolous and were only brought to justify Mr. Van Orden's fence
cutting and overgrazing activities. As such, this Court must deny the claims and should determine
that the claims were brought in violation of Idaho Code Section 12-121.
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Ill. TRESPASS AND DAMAGE TO FENCES.

Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Trespass and
Damage to Fences. Plaintiffs proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

That the defendant went upon the Plaintiffs' land;

0

That the Plaintiffs did not consent to defendant's entry on Plaintiffs' land;

0

The nature and extent of the damages to plaintiff and the amount thereof.

See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 4.40. "If you find from your consideration of all the evidence

that each of these propositions has been proved, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff; but,
if you find from your consideration of all the evidence that any of these propositions has not been
proved, then your verdict should be for the defendant." Id.
Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."
See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a

proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").

Mr. Van Orden testified and admitted to cutting fences on Plaintiffs' property in 2017 and
again in 2018, keeping Plaintiffs' property open to his cattle during both grazing seasons.
In the spring of 2017, Mr. Van Orden admitted he regularly cut fences for access between
theHomerBasinandSevenJ.'sproperty. Trial Tr. 5/2166:19-24; 167:22-168:03. Mr. Vanorden
identified at least two places where he cut fences in 2017. Trial Tr. 5/2 207:09-208:25; 210:16211 :24. Mr. Van Orden also admitted to cutting fences again in 2018, in locations where the State
had locks and access through gates, in order to keep open access across Plaintiffs' property. Trial
Tr. 5/2 170:25-171 :04.
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Effectively, Mr. Van Orden cut all of the fences that Mr. Radford built across the roadway
in the Outlet Ridge in 2017, ensuring that Mr. Van Orden's cattle could graze Plaintiffs' property
the entire 2017 grazing year. In a nai:ve attempt to placate Mr. Van Orden, Radford arranged with
the State ofldaho to install the State's locks on each of the gates for use by the State and its lessee,
Mr. Van Orden. However, Mr. Van Orden refused to obtain a key, keeping the fences cut and
Plaintiffs' property open between Mr. Van Orden's pastures in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge
to allow the free flow of cattle between them. In fact, Van Orden admitted to placing salt licks
near the cut fences on Plaintiffs' property which drew cattle on to Radford's property. Trial Tr.
5/2 167:10-12. Van Orden claimed that his placement of salt licks next to the cut fences was a
good faith mistake, but that is simply not true. Mr. Van Orden knew the property well and had to
go up to the top of a ridge-one-half mile from the property line-to place the salt licks on
Plaintiffs' property. Trial Tr. 5/3 069:24-070:03; 072:04-08; 073:04-08. Mr. Van Orden knew
very well that he was drawing his cattle between Plaintiffs' Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge
properties, enabling his cattle to graze Plaintiffs' grass to which he was not entitled. Mr. Van
Orden's placement of the salt licks at that location was anything but a "good faith mistake".
Mr. Van Orden also justified his actions by claiming he was maintaining his alleged
prescriptive easement. Trial Tr. 5/2 169:16-23. However, as discussed above, Mr. Van Orden
raised the prescriptive easement claims merely to justify his illegal actions.
Plaintiffs have suffered damages as a result of Mr. Van Orden's actions. In 2017, Mr. Van
Orden's fence-cutting activities furthered his overgrazing of the Homer Basin at Plaintiffs'
expense. In 2018, Mr. Van Orden's unlawful fence-cutting activities precluded Mr. Radford from
operating his cattle operation and thus interfered with his expected economic opportunity. The
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scope of the damages in 201 7 and 2018 are outlined in further detail below in the sections for
Overgrazing and Intentional Interference with Economic Opportunity.
In addition, Plaintiffs are entitled to double damages for their fence-cutting, overgrazing,
and interference with economic opportunity claims under Idaho Code § 35-112 for all damages
resulting from Mr. Van Orden's fence cutting. Mr. Van Orden cut fences in order to bypass locked
gates (for which he knew he had a key available to him) and did not repair or otherwise close the
cut fence after passing through, thus damaging the premises and effectively leaving the bypassed
gates open. Under§ 35-112, "if any such person leave[s] any such gate open, or does other damage
to the premises, he is liable to the party aggrieved in double damages."
Mr. Van Orden's refusal to use the gates installed by Mr. Radford and his insistence on
keeping the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge Units open to his cattle by cutting fences was
intentional and wrongful. The Court should so find and award double damages for Plaintiffs'
damages as set forth below.
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IV. TRESPASS TO LAND AND OVERGRAZING.

Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Trespass to Land
and Overgrazing for Mr. Van Orden's overgrazing in the Homer Basin in 2017. Plaintiffs proved
each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

That the defendant went upon the Plaintiffs' land;

0

That the Plaintiffs did not consent to defendant's entry on Plaintiffs' land;

0

The nature and extent of the damages to plaintiff and the amount thereof.

See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 4.40. "If you find from your consideration of all the evidence

that each of these propositions has been proved, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff; but,
if you find from your consideration of all the evidence that any of these propositions has not been
proved, then your verdict should be for the defendant." Id.
Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."
See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a

proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").
Idaho is an "open range" state and cattle are generally permitted to roam freely over "all
unenclosed lands outside of cities, villages and herd districts, upon which cattle by custom, license,
lease, or permit, are grazed or permitted to roam." Idaho Code§ 25-2118. However, there are a
number of important exceptions to this policy applicable to this case. First, "[t]he legal fence laws
of the State of Idaho provide a remedy to the landowner whose property, although enclosed by a
legal fence, is nonetheless damaged by roaming cattle." See Maguire v. Yanke, 99 Idaho 829, 833,
590 P.2d 85, 89 (1978). Second, cattle are not "lawfully at large" under Idaho's open range statute
if they were willfully and intentionally allowed to trespass. Id. at 832, 88. "Willful or intentional
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trespass of livestock can take the form of a deliberate driving of the livestock upon the lands of
another ... [or] it may result from an invasion by the livestock following overstocking of adjacent
grazing land." Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho 415, 419, 745 P.2d 294, 298 (1987); see also Legg v.
Baringa, 92 Idaho 225,440 P.2d 345 (1968).

The Homer Basin Unit is an enclosed pasture. Although Plaintiffs and Mr. Van Orden both
control properties within the enclosed Homer Basin Unit, it is unlawful for Mr. Van Orden to place
more cattle in the Homer Basin than he has grass available on the properties under his control. Mr.
Van Orden's grazing lease demonstrates that the carrying capacity for the State properties within
the Homer Basin is 245 AUMs. Defs.' Exhibit lB, Attach. B; Trial Tr. 4/30 110:23-08. Mr.
Hancock confirmed that the State's leased property in the Homer Basin had a limited carrying
capacity per year and that the number of permitted AUMs in the Homer Basin could be determined
by referencing Attachment B to Mr. Van Orden's grazing lease. Trial Tr. 5/1 205:22-206:04;
209:14-210:05. This is underscored by the fact that, as a result of Mr. Van Orden losing control
of the private property in the Homer Basin, he can currently only use the Homer Basin as a
transition pasture. Trial Tr. 5/2 074:03-075:12. Mr. Hancock also explained that 250 AUMs
represented the number of AUMs that could be utilized per grazing season, meaning that 250
AUMs could graze the Homer Basin for one month or, alternatively, 125 AUMs could graze for
two months, 50 AUMs could graze for five months, etc. Trial Tr. 5/2 063 :22-064:20. Mr. Van
Orden clearly exceeded these amounts in the Homer Basin.
Pursuant to his grazing lease, Mr. Van Orden was required to keep records "showing the
numbers and class of livestock on the Leased Premises [including the Homer Basin] and the dates
put on and removed from the Leased Premises [including the Homer Basin]." Defs.' Exhibit lB,
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§ 5.5. Mr. Van Orden admitted that he failed to keep such records. Trial Tr. 5/2 163:22-164:09.
Due to Mr. Van Orden's failure to comply with the terms of his lease, the only available evidence
regarding the number of cattle in the Homer Basin in 2017 is the testimony of Mr. Radford, Mr.
Thompson, and Mr. Van Orden. These witnesses testified as follows:
Mr. Radford observed and counted cattle in the Homer Basin in 201 7:
•

Approximately 250 cattle on May 27, 2017 through the end of July-representing
500 AUMs. Trial Tr. 4/30 098:01-099: 15; 113:06-12.

•

Approximately 250 cattle from the end of September 2017 through the first or
second week of November-representing 500 AUMs.

Trial Tr. 4/30 111: 16-

112:03; 113:06-12.

•

Accordingly, Mr. Van Orden utilized an aggregate total of 1000 AUMs in the
Homer Basin in 2017. Trial Tr. 4/30 111 :20-112:03.

Mr. Thompson observed and counted cattle in the Homer Basin in 2017:
•

Approximately 200-300 cattle on May 21, 2017. Trial Tr. 5/1 052:01-10.

•

Approximately 200-300 cattle again in June 2017. Trial Tr. 5/1 052: 11-18.

•

Cattle again in early July 2017, but not as many as in May or June. Trial Tr. 5/1
052: 19-053 :02.

•

Approximately 200-300 cattle by late September 2017.

Trial Tr. 5/1 053:16-

054:04.

•

Several Hundred cattle in October 2017. Trial Tr. 5/1 054:13-18.

•

Up to a thousand cattle at the beginning of November 2017. Trial Tr. 5/1 054:22055:04; 055: 13-056:01.
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•

Based on Mr. Thompson's figures, Mr. Van Orden utilized an aggregate total of
between 1,100 and 1,500 AUMs in the Homer Basin in 2017.

Mr. Van Orden's own testimony shows that he overgrazed the Homer Basin in 2017:
•

He placed approximately 200 cattle in the Homer Basin in late May. Trial Tr. 5/2
229: 17-23; 230: 16-231 :01.

•

Started moving cattle out of the Homer Basin in late June through July and into the
Fall of 2017. Trial Tr. 5/3 046:17-049:15.

•

Due to Mr. Van Orden's fence cutting and placement of salt licks, an undefined
number of cattle migrated into the Homer Basin area at some point in 201 7. Trial
Tr. 5/2 234:07-22.

•

Mr. Van Orden testified that he moved 10-15 groups of 15-20 cattle out of the
Homer Basin through the summer and fall of 2017. Trial Tr. 5/3 046:17-049:15.

•

Thus, by his own estimations, Mr. Van Orden admitted that hundreds of his cattle
were in the Homer Basin Unit beginning in late May and continuing through the
summer and fall of 2017, confirming both Mr. Radford's and Mr. Thompson's
testimony.

•

Mr. Van Orden further testified that he started moving approximately 850 cattle
home in late October 2017. Trial Tr. 5/3 044:08-20.

In addition to trespassing by placing too many cattle and overgrazing the Homer Basin, the
trespass of cattle in 2017 was also directly connected to Mr. Van Orden's affirmative actions in
placing salt licks on Plaintiffs' property and cutting fences on Plaintiffs' property. Mr. Van Orden
admitted to placing salt licks on Plaintiffs' property in 2017. Trial Tr. 5/2 167:10-12. Mr. Van
Orden claimed that he thought he placed the salt licks on the State property he was leasing and that
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it was a good faith mistake. Trial Tr. 5/2 213:03-12; 5/3 069:20-23. However, when placing the
salt licks, Mr. Van Orden admitted that he had to travel uphill to the top of the ridge one-half mile
from the property boundary and Homer Creek. Trial Tr. 5/3 069:24-070:03; 072:04-08; 073:0408.
Mr. Van Orden also admitted to cutting fences in 2017 that separated Plaintiffs' Homer
Basin and Outlet Ridge properties. Trial Tr. 5/2 210: 16-211 :24. Mr. Van Orden' s stated purpose
in cutting these fences and placing salt licks was to move cows. Trial Tr. 5/2 211 :20-21. As a
result, Mr. Radford testified that he observed cattle crossing between his property in the Homer
Basin to his property in the Outlet Ridge through the cut fence and enticed by the purposefully
placed salt licks. Trial Tr. 4/30 117:01-08.
Mr. Van Orden has been unjustly enriched by overgrazing the Homer Basin and by grazing
Plaintiffs' Outlet Ridge property. Mr. Van Orden should compensate Plaintiffs for the additional
AUMs-over the amount allotted to him in his grazing lease-he was unjustly enriched by
Plaintiffs' property as a result of his unlawful actions. Based on Mr. Radford's estimate (which
appear to represent the middle ground between Mr. Van Orden's and Mr. Thompson's estimates),
Mr. Van Orden benefited at least 755 extra AUMs in 2017. Trial Tr. 4/30 114: 19-20. Mr. Radford
testified that the going rate on the private market is $40 an AUM. Trial Tr. 4/30 114:21-22. Mr.
Thompson testified ofa similar rate of$30-$35 figure. Trial Tr. 5/1 057:24-25. Based on the $40
rate, Mr. Van Orden was unjustly enriched by $30,200 (755 extra AUMs multiplied by $40). Trial
Tr. 4/30 115: 10-11.
This Court should award Plaintiffs $30,200 for damages against Mr. Van Orden for unjust
enrichment, having utilized 755 AUMs on private ground to which he was not entitled. Mr. Van
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Orden's actions were made possible by his wrongful fence cutting activities, requiring the Court
to double this amount in damages to $60,400 pursuant to Idaho Code§ 35-112.
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V.

TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.

Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Tortious
Interference with Economic Opportunity for their inability to place cattle within the Outlet Ridge
during 2018. Plaintiffs proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

The existence of a valid economic expectancy.

0

Knowledge of the expectancy on the part of the interferer.

0

Intentional interference inducing termination of the expectancy.

0

The interference was wrongful by some measure beyond the fact of the interference
itself.

0

Resulting damage to the plaintiff whose expectancy has been disrupted.

See Cantwell v. City ofBoise, 146 Idaho 127, 138, 191 P.3d 205,216 (2008).

Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."
See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a

proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").

Mr. Radford purchased the property in the Homer Basin and the Outlet Ridge in part to run
cattle. In 2017, Mr. Radford fenced his property in the Outlet Ridge so that he could run his cattle
there for the 2018 grazing season. Trial Tr. 4/30 126:10-12.
Mr. Van Orden intentionally interfered with Mr. Radford's efforts to construct fences in
the Outlet Ridge, thus precluded Mr. Radford from using his property in the Outlet Ridge to graze
cattle. Mr. Van Orden admitted to cutting fences in 2018 in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge in
order to bypass locked gates, including gates locked in the fall of 201 7 with State locks, thus
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frustrating Mr. Radford's efforts to enclose his property within the Outlet Ridge. Trial Tr. 5/2
170:25-171 :04. These actions by Mr. Van Orden were intentional and a flagrant disregard of Mr.
Radford's property rights.
Mr. Radford testified that he was not able to run his cattle in the Outlet Ridge in 2018
because Mr. Van Orden had cut all of the new fences that Mr. Radford had constructed the year
before. Trial Tr. 4/30 126: 13-17. These fences were cut despite the fact that the gates constructed
by Mr. Radford had State locks. Trial Tr. 5/2 169: 16-23. Because it was clear that Mr. Van Orden
was intent on keeping Plaintiffs' property open (under an unfounded prescriptive easement theory),
Mr. Radford was forced to pasture his cattle in Idaho Falls in 2018 and pay out of pocket for feed.
Trial Tr. 4/30 127:04-11. This cattle feed cost Mr. Radford $23,084.44 in 2018. Pis.' Ex. 44; Trial
Tr. 4/30 128:01-17; 129:13-20.
Defendants contend that Mr. Radford could have avoided these additional cattle feed costs
in 2018 if he had agreed to run cattle in common with Mr. Van Orden. However, Mr. Radford
was under no obligation to run cattle in common with Mr. Van Orden. Trial Tr. 4/30 284: 11-19.
Defendants further argue that Mr. Radford could have brought his cattle to graze in the Outlet
Ridge in the Fall of 2018 after the stipulated order. However, Mr. Radford testified that it was not
worth the time or the effort to bring his cattle to graze for a short period. Such efforts at that late
date in the season, with a hostile neighbor "were not worth it," especially in light of Mr. Van
Orden's aggressive behavior toward him. Trial Tr. 5/1 007: 14-20.
Because Mr. Van Orden was intent on keeping Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge properties
open to his cattle by cutting fences, the Court should find that Mr. Van Orden interfered with Mr.
Radford's economic opportunity of grazing his cattle in the Outlet Ridge Unit and award Plaintiffs'
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$23,084.44 for damages. The Court should double this amount in damages pursuant to Idaho Code

§ 35-112, resulting in damages in the amount of $46,168.88.
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VI.

TORTIOUS REMOVAL OF SURVEY MARKERS.

Idaho Code § 54-1234 provides as follows:
54-1234.
MONUMENTATION PENALTY AND
LIABILITY FOR DEFACING. If any person shall willfully deface,
injure or remove any signal, monument or other object set as a
permanent boundary survey marker, benchmark or point set in
control surveys by agencies of the United States government or the
state of Idaho or set by a professional land surveyor or an agent of
the United States government or the state of Idaho, he shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) for
each offense, and shall be liable for damages sustained by the
affected parties in consequence of such defacing, injury or removal,
to be recovered in a civil action in any court of competent
jurisdiction.
Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Tortious Removal
of Survey Markers. Plaintiffs proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

Mr. Van Orden willfully defaced, injured, or removed a signal, monument, or other
object; and
Such signal, monument, or other object was set in control surveys by agencies of
the United States government or the state of Idaho or set by a professional land
surveyor or an agent of the United States government or the state of Idaho.

Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."
See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a

proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").
B.

Facts
Plaintiffs allege that Mr. Van Orden moved a survey marker that was originally placed on

the boundary of property owned by Plaintiffs and property owned by the State of Idaho and leased
to Mr. Van Orden. This claim is significant. First, the movement of the survey marker resulted in
the fence being constructed allegedly off of the property line. Second, the removal of this survey
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marker caused delays in constructing partition fencing in the Homer Basin. Moreover, the removal
of a survey marker is rare and requires an intentional act. Mr. Terry Meppen testified that in his
thirty-five years as a professional surveyor, he had never before had a survey marker moved after
he placed it. Trial Tr. 5/2 111: 13-19.
The timeline of the placement and removal of the survey marker reveals that the survey
marker was moved by Mr. Van Orden. Mr. Van Orden's actions and motivations establish that it
is "more probable than not" that Mr. Van Orden moved the survey marker.
The timeline begins in 2016 when Mr. Terry Meppen surveyed the property and placed
various survey markers, including the marker in question. These survey markers consisted of 5/8inch iron rods that are 30 inches long pounded flush in the ground with an aluminum cap. Trial
Tr. 5/2 106:04-09. Mr. Meppen also hammered a five-foot angle iron with a flag on top into the
ground next to each marker. Trial Tr. 5/2 106:19-04.
Next, in the late fall of 2016, Mr. Van Orden was rounding up cows when he saw the survey
marker at issue. Mr. Van Orden testified that he observed the five-foot angle iron with flagging
and believed that it had been recently placed. Trial Tr. 5/2 124:05-125:01. This fact reveals two
important details. First, Mr. Van Orden knew where the survey marker was. Second, Mr. Van
Orden knew that the Thompson property had been surveyed, presumably in anticipation of being
sold to a third-party.
If Mr. Van Orden lost control of this property, he would be required to construct fences in
the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge Units and would be required to change his ranching practices.
Indeed, Mr. Van Orden did lose control of the Thompson property in the Homer Basin and Outlet
Ridge Units when the property was sold to Plaintiffs in January 2017. On May 3, 2017, the State
of Idaho sent a letter to Mr. Van Orden informing him that fencing in the Homer Basin was
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required. Trial Tr. 5/1 191:09-16. This May 3rd notice further informed Mr. Van Orden that he
must construct half of the required fencing and his failure to do so would be grounds for
termination of his State grazing lease. Trial Tr. 5/1191:01-194:19.
The survey marker was first observed missing on May 9, 2017. On this date, Mr. Radford
began preparations for constructing a north-south fence line along the boundary of his property
and property owned by the State of Idaho and leased to Mr. Van Orden. Using his GPS, Mr.
Radford was easily able to find various survey markers placed by Mr. Meppen the year before.
Trial Tr. 4/30 083: 10-085 :08. However, even using this same GPS, Mr. Radford was unable to
find the survey marker marking the boundary of the contemplated fence line. Trial Tr. 4/30
085:09-21. Mr. Radford looked for this particular survey marker for over an hour. Trial Tr. 5/1
006:21-007:08. Mr. Bill Croft helped Mr. Radford look for the survey marker. Trial Tr. 5/2
082:04-07. Despite their efforts, Mr. Radford and Mr. Croft were ultimately unable to find the
survey marker. Mr. Radford testified that had the survey marker been where it was supposed to
be, they would have easily found it. Trial Tr. 5/1 007:01-04.
The next morning-May 10, 2017-Mr. Bill Croft began constructing the fence along the
GPS point Mr. Radford had marked the day before. Trial Tr. 5/2 080: 14-21. While constructing
the fence, Mr. Croft observed an individual walking around in the brush in the area where the
survey marker had gone missing. Trial Tr. 5/2 081 :20-082:07. This individual later approached
Mr. Croft and identified himself as Mr. Summers. Trial Tr. 5/2 082:08-14. "Mr. Summers" asked
Mr. Croft who provided the points ofreference for the new fence. Trial Tr. 5/2 083:12-16. Once
"Mr. Summers" learned that it was Mr. Radford who marked the starting point for the fence, he
revealed to Mr. Croft that he had lied about his identity and was actually Mr. Van Orden. Trial
Tr. 5/2 83:22-84:01. Mr. Van Orden proceeded to tell Mr. Croft that the fence was offline onto
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the State's property. Trial Tr. 5/2 097:05-13. Mr. Van Orden also informed Mr. Croft that he had
located the survey marker, which surprised Mr. Croft as he and Mr. Radford had been unable to
locate it the day before. Trial Tr. 5/2 081 :23-082:07.
Mr. Van Orden testified and offered his explanation of the events of May 10 which differ
from the testimony of Mr. Croft. Mr. Van Orden explained that he observed Mr. Croft building
the fence in question. Trial Tr. 5/2 125:02-15. Mr. Van Orden claimed that he drove right up to
the survey marker-the same survey marker that Mr. Radford and Mr. Croft had tried in vain to
find the day before. Trial Tr. 5/2 125:02-15; 5/3 23:11-21. Mr. Van Orden claimed that he parked
his truck behind the survey marker and immediately determined the fence was approximately 20
to 30 feet offline onto the State's property without looking around in the brush. Trial Tr. 5/2
125:02-15; 5/3 23:11-21. Based on this version of the story, there was no reason for Mr. Van
Orden to believe the survey marker had been moved, or later report to Mr. Hancock and Mr.
Meppen that that survey marker had been moved. After approaching Mr. Croft and lying about
his identity, Mr. Van Orden left the area as it was getting dark. Trial Tr. 5/2 128:04-06.
The next morning-May 11-Mr. Croft went looking for a survey marker on the north side
of the property boundary. Trial Tr. 5/2 085:05-09. Despite being unable to previously locate the
survey marker when looking with Mr. Radford, Mr. Croft was able to locate the survey marker
this time. Trial Tr. 5/2 085:05-09. The ground around the survey marker had been trampled and
the marker itself had a soil stain 4 to 6 inches up the post indicating that it had been removed and
replaced. Trial Tr. 5/2 085: 10-086 :09. The marker also had fresh pound marks on top. Trial Tr.
5/2 085:22-23.
The events of May 9, 10, and 11th are critical in determining who moved the survey
marker. In sum, on May 9th Mr. Radford and Mr. Croft searched for the survey marker for an
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hour and were unable to find it, even with the assistance of Mr. Radford's GPS. On May 10th,
Mr. Croft observed Mr. Van Orden walking in the brush in the area where the survey marker
should have been. Mr. Van Orden proceeded to lie to Mr. Croft about his identity-until he learned
that Mr. Radford had set the starting point for the fence-and informed Mr. Croft that he had
located the survey marker. The morning of May 11th, Mr. Croft again looked for the survey
marker and, unlike his efforts two days prior, was able to find it. However, Mr. Croft also observed
evidence that the survey marker had recently been moved.
These events strongly point towards Mr. Van Orden as the culprit. Mr. Van Orden's
subsequent actions confirm this conclusion.
Sometime prior to May 16, Mr. Van Orden called Mr. Meppen and informed Mr. Meppen
that a survey marker had been moved. Trial Tr. 5/2 108:01-06. As a result of Mr. Van Orden's
phone call, Mr. Meppen visited the property on May 16. Trial Tr. 5/2 108:15-109:02. Mr. Meppen
observed that the survey marker he had placed the year before was missing. Trial Tr. 5/2 108: 15109:02. Mr. Meppen further observed a well-defined hole where the marker had been, indicating
that the marker had been moved recently. Trial Tr. 5/2 110:08-22. Mr. Meppen also testified that
Mr. Van Orden showed him where the survey marker had been moved to. Trial Tr. 5/2 111 :0507.
On approximately May 11, Mr. Van Orden contacted Heath Hancock to report that Mr.
Radford's fence was constructed approximately 60 feet offline on the State's property. Pis.' Ex.
A53; Trial Tr. 5/1 176:14-20; 5/2 130:01-07. Mr. Hancock proceeded to visit the property and
observe the new fence on Monday, May 15. Pis.' Ex. A53; Trial Tr. 5/1 180:20-22. Using his
GPS and aerial imagery, Mr. Hancock observed with his GPS that the fence line was consistently
either online or on Plaintiffs' property from north to south. Pis.' Ex. A53; Trial Tr. 5/1 181:04-
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11. Mr. Hancock also found that the relocated survey marker was 70 feet off onto Plaintiffs'
property. Pis. Ex. A53; Trial Tr. 5/1 182:13-22. Once he returned to his office, Mr. Hancock
downloaded the way points and again observed that the fence was online. Pis.' Ex. A53; Trial Tr.
5/1 181:18-23. Based on these findings, Mr. Hancock reported to Mr. Van Orden that there was
no question in his mind that the fence was consistently online. Pis.' Ex. A53; Trial Tr. 5/1181 :2022.
Any innocent person would have accepted this conclusion, but Mr. Van Orden was not
innocent. Mr. Van Orden had the benefit of additional information not available to Mr. HancockMr. Van Orden knew the original location of the survey marker because he was the one that had
moved it. Similar to a novice poker player trying to disguise a full house, Mr. Van Orden's
confidence and bravado revealed his hand. Indeed, Mr. Van Orden was so sure that the fence was
offline that he offered a wager to Mr. Hancock. Mr. Van Orden challenged Mr. Hancock to
conduct a professional survey of the fence-if the fence was online, Mr. Van Orden would pay the
cost of the survey, and if the fence was offline, the State would pay. Pis.' Ex. A53; Trial Tr. 5/1
184:08-18.
Again, to an innocent person this wager makes no sense. Mr. Van Orden did not own the
property and, in any event, Mr. Van Orden would only be deprived of an immaterial and de
minimus amount of grass for his cattle. But Mr. Van Orden's true motivations were tied to the

State's fencing notice, received by Mr. Van Orden only days before. By moving the survey
marker, Mr. Van Orden had successfully invented an issue that he could now use to delay and
frustrate the fencing that would otherwise be required of him.
In short order, Mr. Van Orden revealed these true motivations. Indeed, Mr. Van Orden
subsequently instructed his attorneys to write a letter to the Idaho Department of Lands demanding
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that the fence be moved. Trial Tr. 5/2 130:25-131:03. In this letter, Mr. Van Orden claimed that
he could not begin construction on any of the many miles of the fences required in the State's May
3rd notice because Mr. Radford's fence was offline. Trial Tr. 5/1195:23-196:02. Mr. Van Orden's
gambit succeeded, as he successfully delayed the fence building process in the Homer Basin. Trial
Tr. 5/1 219: 16-20.
In sum, Mr. Van Orden had a clear motive to move the survey marker. Having been served
by the State with a fencing notice on May 3, 2017, Mr. Van Orden planned to impede or delay the
required fencing for as long as possible, motivating him to remove the marker. One week after
Mr. Van Orden received the notice from the State, Mr. Radford began constructing fences in good
faith. By removing and then replacing the survey marker, Mr. Van Orden frustrated Mr. Radford's
fencing efforts and ultimately delayed the required fencing in the Homer Basin.
Further, Mr. Van Orden had the opportunity to move the survey marker-he had previously
observed the survey marker in question, knew where it was, and had access to it as the lessee of
the neighboring property. Mr. Croft observed Mr. Van Orden in the brush in the area of the survey
marker on the day the fence was built. Mr. Van Orden lied to Mr. Croft about who he was. Mr.
Croft learned that the marker had been moved from Mr. Van Orden. Mr. Hancock learned that the
marker had been moved from Mr. Van Orden. Mr. Meppen learned that the marker had been
moved from Mr. Van Orden. Mr. Van Orden first reported to Mr. Hancock that the fence was
offline by approximately 60 feet. Mr. Van Orden later claimed that he observed the fence line was
off only 20 to 30 feet. And despite assurances that the fence was online from the Idaho Department
of Lands, Mr. Van Orden was so confident that the fence was offline that he was willing to wager
Mr. Hancock on the issue and then subsequently pay for a professional survey-all over $3.50 in
grass.
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Plaintiffs have shown by a preponderance of the evidence, and the Court must find, that
Mr. Van Orden moved the survey marker. But for his removal of the survey marker, Mr. Radford's
fence would have been built on the line. Mr. Van Orden's counterclaim for trespass offence must
be denied and Mr. Radford's claims for moving the survey marker must be granted. Damages for
this crime are substantial, which include attorneys' fees and costs to defend trespass claims in two
actions - for this matter and a duplicate trespass claim brought by the Idaho Department of Lands
in Bonneville County. A motion for attorneys' fees and costs, along with the amounts of attorneys'
fees defending these trespass claims, will be filed in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure after the Court's decision and will most certainly exceed $50,000.
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VII. ASSAULT.

Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Assault. Plaintiffs
proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

The defendant acted intending to cause a harmful or offensive contact with the
person of the plaintiff or a third person, or an immediate fear of such contact; and

0

As a result, the plaintiff feared that such contact was imminent.

See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 4.30. "If you find that either of these propositions has been
proved, then you should consider the issue of damages. If you find that any of these propositions
has not been proved, your verdict should be for the defendant." Id.
Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Ninth Cause of Action was "preponderance of the
evidence." See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of
proof on a proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be
persuaded that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").
B.

Facts
Mr. Radford testified that Mr. Van Orden attempted to run Mr. Radford off the road in July

of 2018. Trial Tr. 4/30 150:14-23. Mr. Radford explained that the roadway in question-Bone
Road-was 28 feet wide and had a double yellow line down the center. Trial Tr. 4/30 150:14-23.
While Mr. Radford was traveling on Bone Road to visit his property, a white Kenworth cattle truck
approached him traveling in the opposite lane. Trial Tr. 4/30 151:21-152:13. The driver of the
Kenworth veered toward Mr. Radford and across the yellow line as he approached, forcing Mr.
Radford off the road and causing him great fear and anticipation of an imminent collision. Trial
Tr. 4/30 151:21-152:13. Mr. Radford explained that the driver of the truck had a blue hat and
sunglasses on, looking directly at him as he was being run off the road. Mr. Radford saw his face
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but did not immediately recognize him in the flurry of activity. Moments later, Mr. Radford came
to the realization that the man who ran him off the road was Mr. Van Orden when Dexter Van
Orden passed him in Mr. Van Orden's other cattle truck. Trial Tr. 5/1 16:20-24.
Mr. Van Orden denies running Mr. Radford off the road and claims to not remember the
incident in question. However, Dexter Van Orden testified in his deposition that he remembered
passing Mr. Radford on Bone Road on the day of the incident while following his father who was
driving the white Kenworth. Dep. of Dexter Van Orden 20:5-21 :23.
Defendants want to claim that Mr. Radford's testimony is untruthful as he saw the driver
look at him but only later realized that the driver was Mr. Van Orden.

These potentially

inconsistent statements are nevertheless reliable and believable. As Radford was being run off the
road, he looked up in a moment of fear and surprise in anticipation of an accident. He saw a face
looking down at him with a blue hat and sunglasses. In that moment, it did not register with Mr.
Radford that it was Mr. Van Orden looking down at him-Mr. Radford did not recognize the
Kenworth and he was in a state of panic. It wasn't until moments later when he passed Dexter
Van Orden that he realized it was Mr. Van Orden driving the white Kenworth. Dexter Van Orden
confirmed that he was directly following his father. If anything, this delayed realization adds
credibility to Mr. Radford's memory of the events as it would be difficult for anyone to
immediately process all of the necessary information in a moment of fear and distress to properly
identify the assailant.
It is Mr. Van Orden's testimony that is unreliable. Mr. Van Orden was driving a large

truck in an area where drivers would normally pay attention to their surroundings. Mr. Van Orden
knew the vehicles that Mr. Radford normally drove, but claims he never saw someone who he
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would have recognized as an opposing litigant. The credibility of the respective witnesses is a
substantial factor in the determination of this claim.
This Court should find that Mr. Radford's testimony is credible and that based on a
preponderance of the evidence standard, Mr. Van Orden assaulted Mark Radford. The Court
should award damages in a sufficient amount to dissuade Mr. Van Orden from taking such actions
in the future.
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IX.

VIOLATION OF IDAHO CODE§

35-103.

Idaho Code§ 35-103 provides as follows:
35-103. ERECTION OF PARTITION FENCES. When two
or more persons own land adjoining which is inclosed by one (1)
fence, and it becomes necessary for the protection of the rights and
interests of one ( 1) party that a partition fence be made between
them, the other or others, when notified, must proceed to erect, or
cause to be erected, one-half (1/2) of such partition fence; said fence
to be erected on, or as near as practicable to, the line of said land.
And if, after notice given in writing, either party fails to erect and
complete, within six (6) months time thereafter, one-half (1/2) of
such fence, the party giving the notice may proceed to erect the
entire partition fence and collect by law one-half the costs of such
fence from the other party, and he has a lien upon the land thus
partitioned.
Plaintiffs have carried their burden of proof on their Cause of Action for Violation ofldaho
Code§ 35-103. Plaintiffs proved each of the following propositions for this Cause of Action:

0

Two or more persons own land adjoining which is inclosed by one (1) fence.

0

It becomes necessary for the protection of the rights and interests of one ( 1) party
that a partition fence be made between them.
One party gave written notice to the other parties of the need to erect a partition
fence.
A party fails to erect or complete their portion of the partition fence within 6
months' time of receiving written notice.

0

Party giving the notice erects the entire partition fence.

Plaintiffs' burden of proof on this Cause of Action was "preponderance of the evidence."

See Idaho Civil Jury Instructions 1.20.1 ("When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a
proposition, or use the expression 'if you find' or 'if you decide,' I mean you must be persuaded
that the proposition is more probably true than not true.").
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B.

Facts

Plaintiffs' property in the Outlet Ridge is adjacent to property owned by Seven J. The
evidence and testimony in this case shows that the Outlet Ridge is an enclosed pasture. For
example, Plaintiffs' exhibits 46 and 57 show the Outlet Ridge designated as an enclosed pasture
and surrounded by a fence outlined in green. When Mr. Radford purchased the property in the
Outlet Ridge, it became necessary to construct partition fences pursuant to Idaho Code § 35-103
in order to separate Defendants' cattle operation from Plaintiffs' cattle operation.
In accordance with the statute, Mr. Radford gave notice to Seven J. of the need to construct
partition fences. Mr. Radford testified that he first sent the fencing notice to Seven J. in April of
2017. Trial Tr. 4/30 261 :25-262:06. Due to Seven J.'s unknown entity status, Mr. Radford sent
the notice to a Christiansen sibling along with Mr. Van Orden. Trial Tr. 4/30 262:07-10. On
October 17, 2017, counsel for Mr. Radford sent another fencing notice to Seven J. Pis.' Ex. 53.
This letter provided Seven J. with a "Renewed Six-Month Notice to Lessee," again confirming
that Mr. Radford intended to fence the boundary line between his property and Seven J's property
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 35-103. Pis.' Ex. 53, p. 7 (STATE0001555).
In June of 2017, after providing Seven J. with a fencing notice, Plaintiffs constructed
approximately half of the required partition fencing. Pis.' Ex. 57; Trial Tr. 4/30 144: 13-17. This
portion of the partition fence is represented on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57 in black as fence "3". Trial
Tr. 4/30 144:13-17. Plaintiffs paid $5,000 to construct this portion of the partition fence. Trial Tr.
4/30 146:02-03.
In June of 2018, after the six-month notice period had expired, Plaintiffs proceeded to
complete the rest of the partition fencing along the southern boundary of Plaintiffs' property. Trial
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Tr. 4/30 143:13-144:12. Plaintiffs paid $5,505 to construct this portion of the partition fencing.
Pis.' Ex. 91A; Trial Tr. 4/30 147:12-150:05.
Thus, in total Plaintiffs paid approximately $10,505 to construct partition fences. Pursuant
to § 35-103, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover one-half the cost of such fences ($5,250.50) from
Seven J. and have a lien on Seven J. property thus partitioned.
A judgment against Seven J. necessarily requires the Court to determine what type of entity
has been involved in this litigation and is thus subject to the judgment of the Court. Seven J. was
incorporated as an Idaho corporation on August 19, 1991. Pis.' Ex. 75. Seven J. forfeited its
corporate charter effective December 1, 1993. Pis.' Ex. 77.
Mrs. Shelli Van Orden testified as a representative of Seven J. Trial Tr. 5/3 076:05-11.
Mrs. Van Orden testified that she was an owner of Seven J., and that the other co-owners are his
siblings-Joey Christiansen, Valerie Hoybjerg, Todd Christiansen, Phillip Christiansen, and Jared
Christiansen. Trial Tr. 5/3 077: 11-15. Mrs. Van Orden confirmed that Mr. Van Orden is an agent
of Seven J. and is authorized to act on its behalf. Trial Tr. 5/3 081 :07-14. Mrs. Van Orden also
confirmed that she along with the other owners of Seven J.-her siblings-gave Mr. Van Orden
authority to act for Seven J. and were aware of Mr. Van Orden's activities. Trial Tr. 5/3 081:1522. Mrs. Van Orden further confirmed that Mr. Van Orden continues to operate a cattle business
on the property owned by Seven J., and that he has had authority to operate such business from
1991 through present. Trial Tr. 5/3 082:02-09.
Thus, Seven J. forfeited its corporation status as of 1993. Seven J. continued to operate a
cattle business on its property through its agent, Mr. Van Orden. The co-owners of Seven J. all
gave Mr. Van Orden authority as an agent and are aware of his actions and activities. As set forth
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in Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Second Motion in Limine, this association of"co-owners"
is a general partnership under Idaho law.
The Court should enter judgment against Seven J. in the amount of $5,250.50.
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X.

PERMANENT INJUNCTION.

"The granting or refusal of an injunction is a matter resting largely in the trial court's
discretion." Conley v. Whittlesey, 133 Idaho 265, 273, 985 P.2d 1127, 1135 (1999). The issuance
of an injunction is appropriate to prevent further abuse of a plaintiffs property rights and to require
repairs of damages to property. See id.
Plaintiffs are entitled to a permanent injunction enjoining Defendants from (1) trespassing
on property owned or leased by Plaintiffs, (2) cutting, moving, or otherwise destroying any fence
lines along the boundary of the property owned or leased by Plaintiffs. Defendants should also be
ordered to only use the reciprocal easement granted to the State of Idaho via the lock and key
provided to the Idaho Department of Lands. Failure to provide Plaintiffs with an order and
permanent injunction enjoining these activities will likely result in irreparable harm, as Mr. Van
Orden has repeatedly shown a disregard for the property rights of Plaintiffs. In the event of future
trespass, it is imperative that Mr. Radford have an Order from this Court to provide to the Sheriff
on the scene of any dispute. Additional court proceedings to enforce Mr. Radford's rights should
not be required.
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XI. COUNTERCLAIM - TRESPASS (FENCE OFFLINE).

Even without Mr. Van Orden moving the survey marker, Defendants' counterclaim for
trespass based on their allegation of a fence being offline fails, because Defendants have not shown
any damages and any error in the location of the fence is de minim us.
Defendants allegation that a fence is offline is directly connected with the issue of a survey
marker on the northern boundary of the fence being moved. As such, the discussion above
regarding Plaintiffs' claim that Mr. Van Orden moved the survey marker in question is hereby
incorporated by reference.
As testified to at trial, the fence that is allegedly offline is a fence along the border of
property owned by Plaintiffs and property owned by the State of Idaho. Mr. Van Orden does not
own the land on either side of the fence, but is entitled to the grass on the State's property pursuant
to his grazing lease.
As an initial matter, Mr. Radford constructed the fence in good faith and in accordance
with GPS points after the survey marker was moved. If the fence is determined to be offline, he
should not be required to move the fence after the State had initially confirmed that the fence was
online. Regardless, the issue of whether the fence must be moved is being heard by the district
court in Bonneville County. The case in Bonneville County is the proper forum and venue for this
issue to be determined as the case includes both landowners for the properties on either side of the
fence in question. Mr. Hancock confirmed that it is the State that makes the determination of
whether the fence needs to be relocated. Trial Tr. 5/1 197:21-23.
In this case, Defendants damages are represented by the amount of grass they were
deprived of based on the fence being allegedly offline. At most, the fence being offline deprives
Defendants of 1.7 acres of grass. Trial Tr. 4/30 093:04-21; 096:03-04. 1.7 acres is sufficient to
support approximately one-half of an AUM, or approximately $3.50. Trial Tr. 4/30 116:04-08.
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Mr. Hancock testified that the fence being offline deprives Mr. Van Orden of some amount of
forage. Trial Tr. 5/2 51 :25-052:05. However, Mr. Hancock also testified that the acreage was
small and not significant and that 1. 7 acres has only enough carrying capacity for one-half an
AUM, at best. Trial Tr. 5/2 052:21-053:22. Mr. Van Orden testified that he has never had any
cows go without feed due to the fence being allegedly offline. Trial Tr. 5/2 132:10-12. Mr. Van
Orden also confirmed that "very little" AUMs would be implicated by the fence being allegedly
offline. Trial Tr. 5/2 134:05-21.
Because Mr. Van Orden did not even take the time to calculate damages, failed to provide
a recorded survey into evidence, and did not offer any proof of his case (Defendants rested without
any witnesses), the Court should deny this counterclaim.
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XII.

COUNTERCLAIM- INTERFERENCE WITH EASEMENT.

Defendants' counterclaim for interference with easement rights alleges that Plaintiffs have
interfered with Acquired Easement No. AE800013 (the "Easement") by installing fences over and
across the easement, including on the southernmost part of the easement. This counterclaim is
without merit.
As an initial matter, the Easement is held by the Idaho Department of Lands. Pis. Exhibit
14. This Easement terminates at the southern boundary of Plaintiffs' property. Pis.' Ex. 14, Ex.
A. It does not provide access to Seven J.'s property, instead terminating at the boundary of

property owned by Plaintiffs and property owned by a third-party identified as "Brockman Ranch,
LLC". Pis.' Ex. 14, Ex. A. Thus, while the Easement tracks much of the same trail over which
Defendants attempt to claim a prescriptive easement, it does not extend the full length over which
Defendants assert prescriptive rights. Pis.' Ex. 14, Ex. A.
Mr. Van Orden never attempted to use the Easement. Indeed, Mr. Van Orden testified that
he cut fences even when there was a State of Idaho lock on a gate because he desired to maintain
his alleged prescriptive rights. Trial Tr. 5/2 169:16-23. Mr. Van Orden knew that the State had a
key to the state lock, but refused to utilize this access-partially in order to maintain his alleged
prescriptive rights, and partially because he didn't want to carry a key with him. Trial Tr. 5/2
171 :09-172:02.
In addition, Plaintiffs were entitled to construct gates with locks across the Easement, so
long as they provided the State of Idaho with a key and access through such gates. See, e.g.,

Marshall v. Blair, 130 Idaho 675, 682, 946 P.2d 975, 982 (1997) (concluding that a servient estate
holder was entitled to make reasonable regulations concerning the use of an easement, including
constructing gates). The State ofldaho has a lock and key to every gate along the Easement. Trial
Tr. 4/30 119:25-120:21; 121:03-21; 140:05-16; 287:15-18. Mr. Hancock confirmed that the State
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had provided Mr. Radford with the number of locks needed to secure the State's access along the
Easement. Trial Tr. 5/2 049: 16-25.
Last of all, Defendants fault Mr. Radford for constructing a fence without a gate along the
southern edge of his property where the Easement terminates. However, no gate is required at this
point. As shown on the legal description and exhibits to the Easement, the Easement terminates
at the southern end of Plaintiffs' property. Pis.' Ex. 14, Ex. A. Defendants do not own or lease
the property to the south of where the Easement terminates. Further, neither the State of Idaho nor
Defendants have a written easement across this property to the south that is owned by a third-party.
Trial Tr. 5/3 033:25-034: 11.
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DATED: May 24, 2019.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By Isl Jon A. Stenquist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that,
on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of CLOSING ARGUMENT BRIEF
upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: May 24, 2019.
Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
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Counsel for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940

DEFENDANTS' CLOSING
ARGUMENTS

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants.

COME NOW Jay Van Orden and Seven J. Ranches, by and through counsel ofrecord,
and do hereby submit Defendants' Closing Arguments for the Court Trial that was held April 30
through May 3, 2019. The trial covered two separate lawsuits filed by Mark Radford and
Radford Cattle LLC. The first lawsuit was filed against Jay Van Orden and the second lawsuit
was against Seven J. Ranches, Inc. The two lawsuits were consolidated into the lawsuit against
Jay Van Orden.
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INTRODUCTION
Mark Radford wants control ofIDOL leases that are currently in Jay Van Orden's name.
He attempted to negotiate with Jay and promised him that if Jay would assign him an Idaho
Department of Lands ("IDOL") lease that Radford would not bid on other IDOL leases. Ds' Ex
11. However, Radford's conducted is considered collusion. Jay informed IDOL and IDOL barred
Radford from being able to participate in the bid process for the lease he wanted from Jay. It is
only after that occurred that Mark Radford started to take action to make it difficult and costly
for Jay to continue to hold onto IDOL leases that Radford wanted. Thus, we have the present
lawsuit that includes ten causes of action against Jay and a separate lawsuit against Seven J.
Ranches, which is owned by Jay's wife and her siblings.
Radford has now sued Jay for trespassing cattle in an area that is open range. Under
Idaho law, Jay has absolute immunity from liability caused by his cattle in open range. Radford
is required to fence out Jay's cattle he if does not want them on his property. Radford did
construct some fences, but the first fence he had constructed was built in trespass on land Jay
leases from IDOL. Radford then locked fences over a road that Jay is entitled to use as an IDOL
lessee pursuant to IDOL's Acquired Road Easement over Radford's property. Ds' Ex 6. Jay
attempted to accommodate the locked fences by inserting his own lock in the chain that secured
the fences but Radford's fence contractor circumvented his lock. Jay cut the locked fences to be
able to trail cattle over the easement and Radford claims that the cut fences prevented him from
being able to graze cattle on his property. However, Jay and IDOL representatives both told him
that he could run his cattle in common with Jay in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge units. It
was Radford that refused to do so. Instead Radford and Matt Thompson, under the fear of being
sued by Radford, repeatedly petitioned IDOL to cancel Jay's leases. Again, this is not really
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about any bad conduct on the part of Jay that has injured Mark Radford. It is about control of
IDOL leases.
Regardless, Radford and Radford Cattle LLC did not meet their evidentiary burdens at
trial to establish each element of the 10 causes of action against Jay and one cause of action
against Seven J. Ranches. For the reasons state below, the Court should enter a judgment in favor
of Jay Van Orden and Seven J. Ranches that dismisses the unsubstantiated causes of action
against them.

PLAINTIFFS' CAUSES OF ACTION
The Second Amended Verified Complaint against Jay Van Orden included ten causes of
action. Those are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Trespass and damage for restoration of property
Trespass to land
Tortious removal of survey marker
Tortious interference with contract
Trespass of cattle
Quiet title to roadway
Trespass and damage to fences
Temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, & permanent injunction
Assault
Tortious interference with economic opportunity

The Plaintiffs stated in their pre-trial memorandum that they were no longer pursuing cause of
action for tortious interference with contract and no evidence was elicited at trial to support that
claim for relief.
The Verified Complaint against Seven J. Ranches, Inc. included a single cause of action
for violation ofldaho Code section 35-103. However, Plaintiffs also requested at trial that the
Court determine that Seven J. Ranches, Inc. is actually a general partnership and no longer a
corporation.
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PLAINTIFFS' DAMAGES/RELIEF REQUESTED
Although there are ten causes of action against Jay Van Orden, there were only three
categories of monetary damages identified at trial. Those damages are: 1) damage to property
caused by the road Jay cut with his bulldozer; 2) Jay overgrazing the Homer Basin unit in 2017;
and 3) feed costs that Plaintiffs incurred when they allegedly could not graze cattle in the Outlet
Ridge unit in 2018 because Jay had cut fences.
As to the cause of action for quiet title, Plaintiffs requested that the Court quiet title to the
roadway over his property as to Jay's claim for a prescriptive easement over a portion of the
road.
Regarding the assault claim, Mark Radford testified that he just wanted Jay to not engage
in similar conduct in the future.
There was no monetary damage or specific relief requested as to the tortious interference
with survey maker or tortious interference with economic opportunity.
As to the damages that pertain to the cause of action against Seven J. Ranches, Inc., Mark
Radford is claiming $5,505 dollars for half of the fence that Radford paid to have constructed
between land he owns and land owned by Seven J. Ranches, Inc.

DEFENDANTS'COUNTERCLAIMS
Jay Van Orden has three counterclaims against Plaintiffs. The counterclaims are: 1)
Trespass associated with Radford fence constructed on land Jay leases from Idaho Department of
Lands ("IDOL"); 2) Injunctive relief for interference with easement rights associated with the
express easement over Radford's property that Jay is entitled to use as the IDOL lessee; and 3)
Easement by prescription over Radford's property.
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Seven J. Ranches has a counterclaim for an easement by prescription over Radford's
property.

CLOSING ARGUMENTS RE: CAUSES OF ACTION AGAINST JAY VAN ORDEN
AND JAY VAN ORDEN'S COUNTERCLAIMS
I.

First Cause of Action: Trespass and damage for restoration of property
The first cause of action relates to the road that Jay Van Orden improved on property that

Radford purchased from the Thompson family. The road was cut with a bulldozer while Jay was
working on fences in the area in 2016. Jay was maintaining the Whitehead fence, which was then
the boundary fence between property he leased from the Thompsons in Outlet Ridge and the
Thompson property that he did not lease that was located in Homer Basin north of the Whitehead
fence. While clearing the fence line with his bulldozer, Jay encountered a steep portion that
required him to put the blade on his bulldozer down and he cut the soil along the Whitehead
fence on land Jay was leasing from IDOL. To avoid further damage to that area, Jay drove his
bulldozer north along the outlet to what he testified was an ATV or two-track trail that he had
previously used to access the area for fence repairs. 1 As he drove the bulldozer up the hillside on
the Thompson property located in the Homer Basin unit, he improved the existing A TV/twotrack trail by cutting a portion of the hillside with his dozer.
Radford did not purchase the property until January 201 7, after Jay had already cut the
road. Radford claims that Jay's conduct was a trespass that interfered with his property rights.
Radford is now claiming that the road should be restored to its pristine condition and not restore

1

The existence of the ATV road in the location where Jay made his cut with his bulldozer is further attested to by
Plaintiffs' expert, Patrick Naylor. In Naylor's report, he describes following the ATV trail to the cut on page 2 and
that the ATV trail is just upslope from the cut on page 3. {Ps' Ex 22). Photo 1 in attachment A to Naylor's report
depicts the ATV trail. From the pictures, the ATV trail looks similar to the cut made by Jay in the other
photographs.
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it to the condition it was in previously as an ATV/two-track trail. Radford claims it will cost
between $69,000 and $149,000 to make the repairs.
There are several reasons this claim should be denied. The first is based on the agreement
between Radford and Shirley Thompson for the purchase of the property. Defendants' Exhibit 13
is the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement that Mark Radford signed for the purchase of the
Thompson property. Page 2 of the Agreement states that Radford chose to inspect the property
before he purchased it. It then states starting at line 110 on page 2: "BUYER'S acceptance of
the condition of the PROPERTY is a contingency of this Agreement." (emphasis in original).

Radford was required to give written notice to Shirley Thompson of any deficiencies in the
property that required repair. The Agreement states at page 2 line 116 that if the Buyer does not
give written notice of deficiencies, the Buyer assumes "all liability, responsibility and expense
for repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to
repair or correct." In response to this Agreement, Radford testified at trial that he bought the
subject property "as is." This is reinforced by the terms of the Agreement as stated in the last two
lines on page 2:
If BUYER does not give written notice of cancellation within the strict time
periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have elected to
proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for items
which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or correct.

Radford bought the property without giving any written notice that the subject road that Jay cut
needed to be repaired. Jay cut the road in the summer or early fall of 2016. Thus, the road was in
existence before Radford purchased the property. According to the Agreement for the purchase
of the Thompson property, Radford purchased the property in the condition it existed when the
sale closed and he assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repairs to the property.
Thus, he cannot recover from Jay for this cause of action.
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Furthermore, a trespass that causes injury to the land itself requires the party claiming
injury to have legal title to the real estate at the time of the injury to the real property. Mueller v.

Hill, 158 Idaho 208, 213, 345 P.3d 998, 1003 (2015). The Court ruled on summary judgment that
Radford had standing to bring the trespass claim because of an assignment of the claim by
Shirley Thompson. The Court relied on Idaho Gold Dredging Corp. v. Boise Payette Lumber
Co., 54 Idaho 765, 37 P.2d 407, 409 (1934) in holding that there could be an assignment of a
trespass claim. In that case, the Idaho Supreme Court held that Idaho Code section 55-402
applied and allowed an existing cause of action in an ongoing lawsuit to be assigned to another
party. However, that case does not address the issue of trespass or whether the circumstances in
that case involved a trespass. In fact the word trespass never appears in that case. It does appear
in the related case of as Idaho Gold Dredging Corp. v. Boise Payette Lumber Co., 52 Idaho 766,
22 P.2d 147, 151 (1933) that contains the fact pattern and initial findings of the Idaho Supreme
Court. In the earlier case, the Idaho Supreme Court references the statute of limitations that
applies to trespass, but the Idaho Supreme Court specifically held that the trespass statute of
limitations did not apply in that case. These cases were not dealing with a trespass. In fact, Idaho
Code section 55-402 that the court in the Idaho Gold cases relied on is a personal property
statute. Chapter 4 of Title 55 deals specifically with personal property and not real property.
Furthermore, to the extent that Idaho Gold cases do apply to real property, they were
clearly overturned by the Mueller case. The Idaho Supreme Court in Mueller analyzed trespass
claims in detail and held that in order to pursue a trespass claim for damage to real property, a
party must have been the title owner when the damage occurred. The Mueller court did not
address the Idaho Gold cases or Idaho Code section 55-402 directly but, to the extent those could
have applied to a trespass claim, they have been overruled by Mueller because "[O]ne having
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no legal title to real estate, either in whole, or a reversionary interest therein, cannot be damaged
by the destruction of buildings or trees, or any of the appurtenances thereon or there-unto
belonging, because he has no interest in the land." Mueller, 158 Idaho at 215, 345 P.3d at 1005.
Section 55-402 does allow a "thing in action" to be assigned, but that is not applicable in
this case. The Thompsons never filed a lawsuit or a claim against Jay Van Orden, so there was
no "thing in action" that could be assigned by Shirley Thompsons to Radford.
This issue would have been raised again at trial but Plaintiffs never offered the
assignment as an exhibit. No evidence of a valid assignment was presented at trial. Defendants
were not given the opportunity to renew their objections to the alleged assignment. As well, the
Court does not have the alleged assignment as evidence to consider when deciding this case.
There is no evidence of a valid assignment and even then, it is not possible to assign a trespass
claim because Idaho law requires actual ownership at the time of the trespass in order to pursue
the claim.
Nevertheless, even if the Court considers the assignment, Radford then stands in the
shoes of the Thompsons. Jones v. Stoddart, 8 Idaho 210, 67 P. 650, 652 (1902) ("He stands in
that respect in the shoes of his assignor."). In this case there was no evidence that Thompsons
suffered any damage because of the road Jay cut. Radford testified that the price that he paid for
the property was not reduced because of Jay's conduct and the improved road. Shirley
Thompson did not receive less money from the sale of the property to Radford because of the
road Jay cut. Neither Shirley Thompson nor the Thompson Estate suffered any damage because
Jay cut the road. "[A]n assignee takes the subject of the assignment with all the rights and
remedies possessed by and available to the assignor." Foley v. Grigg, 144 Idaho 530, 533, 164
P .3d 810, 813 (2007) (emphasis in original). The Thompsons did not have anything to assign
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because they did not suffer any damage and thus had not cognizable claim against Jay to assign
to Radford. Thus, even if the assignment is considered, Mark Radford cannot maintain a damage
claim because he only receives the rights and remedies available to the Thompsons and there is
no evidence in the record that the Thompsons suffered any damage or had any viable claim
against Jay.
Furthermore, the damage calculations offered by Plaintiffs' expert are purely speculative
and cannot sustain a damage claim. Mark Radford presented testimony from Patrick Naylor as to
his opinions on the cost to repair the road that Jay cut. Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22 is Mr. Naylor's
report. The Naylor report describes his opinions on damages as being a "preliminary opinion on
construction costs." P's Ex. 22 at p 5. He even testified that his report is not bid for actual repair
costs because it is too speculative to be a bid. Mr. Naylor artificially increased damages two
times after calculating the total cost. The page of his report that is Bates stamped
MRADFORD000021 shows that the total cost as being $76,175. That amount was then increased
by a contingency of 30% to bring the total to $99,028. The explanation given by Naylor is that a
detailed design for the remediation work had not been prepared so he artificially inflated the cost
in the event it cost more than anticipated. He testified that he was uncertain as to the total actual
cost to repair so he added the first contingency. He then adds another cost range contingency on
page 5 of the report. He claims the cost could range from -30%, which would be $69,000, but
could also increase 50% to $149,000. Thus there is a range of $80,000 in the possible damage
amounts in Naylor's preliminary opinion.
Even more problematic is that this was not the first report prepared by Mr. Naylor's
office regarding the cost to repair the cut. Defendants' Exhibit 30 contains another report that
estimates the costs to repair the same road as ranging from $23,000 to $50,000. Naylor testified
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that his office initially proposed repairing the property and preventing further erosion but that
Radford rejected that and wanted it restored to its pristine condition. 2 Thus, this first opinion on
the cost to repair was rejected and Naylor was directed to prepare one that included more repairs
and items of damage. Thus there is range of $126,000 in possible damages calculated by
Plaintiffs experts that goes from a low of $23,000 to a high of $149,000.
"Damage awards based upon speculation and conjecture will not be allowed." Inland

Grp. of Companies, Inc. v. Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 Idaho 249,257, 985 P.2d 674,
682 (1999). Patrick Naylor testified that he was not reasonably certain as to his damage
calculations. On redirect, Plaintiffs' counsel attempted to rehabilitate Mr. Naylor. He was asked
about the certainty of his opinions. He testified that cost estimates and opinions are done at
different scales that go from a Class I to a Class V. Naylor testified that a Class I estimate would
be a precise estimate. He said that a Class V estimate would be little better than arm waiving. He
then testified that he considered his opinion in this case to be a Class IV estimate or a very
speculative estimate. The speculative nature is not due to any inherent difficulty in calculating
this type of cost. Naylor testified that he was only retained to provide a preliminary cost opinion
and not a more precise bid for what it would actually cost to make the suggested repairs. The
expert himself testified that the damage calculations could have been significantly less
speculative if he had been asked to do a class I or II estimate.
There is further testimony that shows just how preposterous the damage amounts
proposed by Mr. Radford are in this case. Jay testified that he damaged IDOL land in the same

2

However, this would have been inappropriate because the evidence from Jay Van Orden and Patrick Naylor is that
there is an existing ATV trail that leads to the cut. The area was not pristine before the cut was made. The proposed
cost estimate seeks to restore the cut to a condition it was never in before. Radford testified that he intends to use the
property to graze cattle. The cut in the road does not impede or injure his ability to graze cattle. It actually allows
better access to the outlet and to repair fences.
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area where he cut the road. Jay testified that the damage to the IDOL land was approximately the
same size and type of damage as his cut to the subject road. The IDOL inspected the damage to
IDOL land and directed Jay to repair the damage. Ds' Ex 10. Jay was required to spread seed,
pull back some soil piles with hand tools, and then use herbicide as needed. Jay spent
approximately $400 on seed and then he used a rake to smooth out the soil. He has not been
required to apply an herbicide but if he is required to do so, he will need a gallon of 2,4-D that
costs about $30 and a back-pack style sprayer that costs $100. Jay testified that he would be
willing to do the same remediation work on Radford's property and that it might take him a day
to complete. Thus, Jay repaired similar damage to IDOL property in the same area for
approximately $1000 when time and labor are considered. It is unreasonable to say that damage
on IDOL land can be reasonably repaired for approximately a thousand dollars while property
located a few hundred yards away on Radford's property requires somewhere between $69,000
and $149,000 to remediate.
Again, the estimate and proposed work are not in line with restoring the cut to the
preexisting ATV/two-track road. For example, Naylor testified that there was very little top soil
in the area in places not cut by Jay Van Orden. His report also states that there had been very
little erosion in the two years since the cut was made. However, single largest item in Naylor's
preliminary cost opinion is to truck in 12 inches of topsoil for a cost of $33,000. There is no
evidence that the top soil was necessary to regrow vegetation or to stop erosion. There are
similar problems with most of the cost line items that are really just about inflating the damages
and not truly evaluating what it would take to restore the ATV/two-track road before Jay
improved it.
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If damages are awarded against Jay Van Orden for the road he cut on the Thompson
property before it was purchased by Radford, those damages should be consistent with the
precise numbers that Jay Van Orden was able to provide from his first-hand experience making
similar repairs to property in the same area. The damages should not be awarded based on
Naylor's "preliminary" opinion that he testified was not reasonably certain and was just one step
above throwing your arms up in the air.
II.

Second, Seventh and Tenth Causes of Action for trespass to land, trespass and
damage to fences, and tortious interference with economic opportunity and Jay's
counterclaim for trespass by Radford's fence and injunctive relief
The second cause of action against Jay Van Orden states that "Defendant has cut

Plaintiffs' fences in order to access Radford land. This portion of the second cause of action is
the same as the seventh cause of action for trespass and damage to fences. The tenth cause of
action also alleges that cutting the fences prevented Plaintiffs from being able to ranch the
Radford property. The overlapping claims of damages to fences from these three causes of action
will be addressed together.
Jay Van Orden admits that he cut fences at one or two locations in the fall of 201 7 and at
four locations sometime in 2018 because he had express and prescriptive easement rights over
Radford's land. Radford testified at trial that if Jay had not cut his fences in 2018, Radford would
have grazed his cattle in the Outlet Ridge unit in 2018. Radford testified that the cut fences
prevented him from grazing his cattle and he incurred feed costs as a result. The feed costs that
were identified are those contained in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 44. That exhibit includes four separate
checks from Intermountain Paper Company Inc. to various individuals. The relevant information
from the checks follows:
•
•

Check No. 6015, dated 3-12-18 - $1,851.20
Check No. 6283, dated 6-12-18 - $4,814.70
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•
•

Check No. 6385, dated 9-5-18 - $10,513.75
Check No. 6377, dated 9-12-18 - $5,904.79
Total - $23,084.44

Radford testified that payment evidenced by check number 6377 for $5,904.79 was actually a
missed payment from earlier in the year. There were no invoices supporting this claim by
Radford.
There are several reasons why Radford should not be able to recover on this cause of
action. First, the feed was paid for by Intermountain Paper Company Inc. Radford testified that
he is the sole shareholder of Intermountain Paper Company Inc. That fact is immaterial. Idaho
law requires that corporations be treated "as a separate legal entity" unless there is a reason to
pierce the corporate veil. Lunneborg v. My Fun Life, 163 Idaho 856, 867, 421 P .3d 187, 198
(2018). Intermountain is not a party to this lawsuit and there is no reason to not treat it as a legal
entity separate and distinct from Mark Radford. Intermountain is the party that suffered the
damage. There is no basis for awarding a non-party damages in a lawsuit. If the Plaintiffs wish to
recover actual damages they must prove that they suffered actual damages. They cannot do that
in this case for the trespass claims related to cutting fences because the only actual damages that
have been shown are damages incurred by Intermountain, a non-party.
Even if the named Plaintiffs had a right to recover the expenses incurred by
Intermountain, they are not entitled to recover the full amount requested for several reasons.
First, there was a hearing on August 27, 2018 on Plaintiffs' motion for injunctive relief. At the
conclusion of the hearing, the parties entered a stipulated agreement into the record and affirmed
on the record that they agreed to those terms. In that agreement, Jay Van Orden agreed to repair
all cut fences, the parties agreed to only lock the first and last gate but that Jay could include his
own personal locks on those two gates. However, Radford did not remove his locks from any of
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the gates until sometime in October. Jay Van Orden could not repair the fences until the locks
were removed. If Radford had immediately removed his locks after the August 27, 2018 hearing,
Jay could have repaired the fence and Radford could have grazed cattle in the Outlet Ridge unit
for at least two months and would not have incurred the feed expense represented by the check
dated 9-5-18 for $10,513.75.
Radford claims a total damages of $23,084.44 associated with the interference with his
ranching operation from cutting fences. However, this is an improper calculation of damages
because it does not take into account the expenses associated with grazing the cattle on the
Radford property. Radford did not factor in the cost to transport cattle in and out of the Outlet
Ridge unit, fence maintenance, time and cost of recovering strays, placing salt, and watering his
cattle. Courts have frequently stated that failing to factor in overhead and other expenses
precludes an award of damages based on lost profits:
this court has enunciated the rule that a mere estimate of net
profit as a percentage of gross receipts, without evidence of overhead expenses
or other costs ofproducing income, is too uncertain to sustain an award for lost
profits.
Jolley v. Puregro Co., 94 Idaho 702, 706-07, 496 P.2d 939, 943-44 (1972) abrogated on other
grounds by Cheney v. Palos Verdes Inv. Corp., 104 Idaho 897,665 P.2d 661 (1983) (Emphasis

supplied).
"Net loss" is defined as the excess of all expenses and losses for a period over all
revenues and gains for the same period. Id. "Net profits" are described as profits
after all expenses, including overhead, have been deducted. Id. at p. 1041.
L & L Furniture Mart, Inc. v. Boise Water Corp!_, 120 Idaho 107, 111, 813 P.2d 918, 922 (Ct.

App. 1991).
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Testimony as to gross income alone, or the difference between gross income
before and after the tort, without evidence of the overhead expenses or other
costs ofproducing the income, will not support a judgment for loss ofprofits.
McOmber v. Nuckols, 82 Idaho 280,283, 353 P.2d 398, 400-01 (1960) (Emphasis supplied).

Plaintiffs' claim for damages associated with feeding the cattle hay instead of grazing them is a
claim for lost profits. The $23,084.44 is the amount of lost profits that they would have realized
but for Jay's conduct. However, it is an invalid measure of damages because it is a calculation of
the gross lost profits and not the net lost profits as it does not identify and account for overhead
expenses and other costs associated with grazing cattle on Radford's property.
As well, "a plaintiff who is injured by actionable conduct of a defendant is ordinarily
denied recovery for damages which could have been avoided by reasonable acts, including
reasonable expenditures, after actionable conduct has taken place." Weinstein v. Prudential Prop.
& Cas. Ins. Co., 149 Idaho 299, 327, 233 P.3d 1221, 1249 (2010). Radford testified that he could

have rented his property to a third-party for the 2018 grazing season but did not. That would
have resulted in additional profits to him for 2018 that he failed to recoup and would have
eliminated his lost profit claim. Radford also testified that he could have repaired the fences and
then grazed his cattle. He would not have incurred any damages in 2018 if he had done that.
Additionally, Jay Van Orden and Heath Hancock both testified that Radford could have run his
cattle in common with Jay Van Orden. This could have been done without repairing the fences
and would not have resulted in any cost to Radford. When asked why he would not run his cattle
in common with Jay, Radford testified that he "had a different purpose" without explaining what
that meant. There is no evidence that Radford could not have run his cattle in common with Jay
in the Outlet Ridge or Homer Basin Units. Plaintiffs cannot recover because they failed to even
attempt to mitigate their damages that could have easily been avoided.
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Finally, these claims are all based on the allegation that Van Orden improperly cut
fences. However, Jay Van Orden has an express easement right to use the road over Radford's
property. Defendants' Exhibit 6 is the Acquired Road Easement over Radford's property that
was obtained by IDOL. It specifically provides that IDOL lessees may use the easement. Ds' Ex
6 at p 2. The easement allows for ingress and egress to use IDOL land for the moving of
livestock and for access for recreation. Ds' Ex 6 at p 3. There are several rights reserved by the
Grantor, which was Shirley Thompson. However, she did not reserve the right to erect locked
gates that prevented access to the easement. It also provides that any rights granted to the
Grantor that relate to the easement area "shall not materially interfere with Grantee's use of the
Easement Area." Ds' Ex 6 at p 4. "[A]n easement is the right to use the land of another for a
specific purpose that is not inconsistent with the general use of the property by the owner." Lovitt

v. Robideaux, 139 Idaho 322, 328, 78 P.3d 389, 395 (2003). Gates can be constructed over an
easement to "limit use of the easement to only those who have a right to use it." Id. However, the
use of the gate must be reasonable. Id. In Lovitt, the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the district
court's ruling that the use of a locked gate to limit access to an easement was unreasonable. Id. at
329, 78 P.3d at 396.
In this case, Radford purchased the property and then erected fences with locked gates
across three parts of the easement road and a pole fence at another location. Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50
shows the easement road in orange and the relevant portion of the exhibit is included below.
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Exhibit 50 identifies parcels with letters and those will be used to orient the Court. The first
fence was at the north west of the easement road near where it leaves IDOL land marked A-1 and
enters Radford's property labeled as B. Then next gate was placed on the road as part of the
fence that was constructed in trespass on IDOL land lease by Jay Van Orden. The trespassing
fence with the locked gate is on the west end of the parcel labeled A-2 and should have been on
the border between parcel D and A-2. The third gate was constructed on the south end of parcel
A-2 as the road leaves IDOL land and reenters Radford's land labeled parcel D. The fourth gate
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is actually not on the easement. Instead Radford erected a pole fence over the easement on his
southern border between his property identified as parcel D and the Foster property labeled as
parcel E. The pole fence that was erected across the easement is identified in Defendants' Exhibit
12. Radford did construct a fence just to the east of the easement road that requires Jay to leave
the easement. Jay did cut that fence in order to use the easement.
Radford did not have a right to lock the fences after they were constructed. IDOL and its
agents, lessees, licensees, and invitees are allowed to use the easement for ingress and egress to
and from IDOL land, to move livestock and for access for recreation. The invitees and licensees
of the IDOL would include the general public attempting to engage in recreational activities on
IDOL land. However, Jay is not opposed to limiting access or even locking the gates. Jay had
previously attempted to insert his own lock into one of the locked gates so that access could be
limited, but Radford's fence contractor circumvented Jay's lock which made it so Jay was again
prevented from using the easement. Jay does require that his lock be a combination lock as the
area is remote and he does not carry keys with him. He would also be locked out completely if he
arrived in the area and had either forgotten the key or lost it. It is not unreasonable to allow Jay
to have a combination lock on the first and last gate if the Court allows Radford to lock those
gates. There is no valid reason for locking the interior gates other than to harass Jay.
Jay had a right to cut the fences because Radford put locks on the gates that prevented
him from using the easement for the purposes stated in the Acquired Road Easement. A person
with the right to use an easement "has a right to remove obstructions unreasonably interfering
with use of the easement, so long as there is no breach of the peace." Carson v. Elliott, 111 Idaho
889, 891, 728 P.2d 778, 780 (Ct. App. 1986). "The physical act ofremoving the obstruction does
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not, by itself, constitute a breach of the peace." Id. Jay did not completely destroy the fences. He
cut them in such a way that it would require little time and expense to repair. Radford cannot
recover damages associated with Jay cutting the fences because Jay had a right to remove the
locked gates because they were barriers that unreasonably interfered with Jay's use of the
easement. Radford testified the IDOL put locks on the gates that could be accessed with at key
but Jay testified that he was never told that there was a key available to him to open the IDOL
locks.
Jay is entitled to injunctive relief that prohibits Radford from interfering with Jay's
express easement rights under the IDOL Acquired Road Easement. Radford should be prohibited
from locking any of the gates with the caveat that the first and last gate can be locked if Jay is
permitted to install his own combination lock on the gates. As well, the pole fence across the
road/easement on the southern border should be removed and replaced with a gate.
In addition to the express easement, Jay also has an easement by prescription over the
road depicted in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 on all portions north of the Whitehead fence. Jay either
subleased or leased parcel D from 1991 through at least 2015. However, Jay never leased any of
the property north of the Whitehead fence. The Thompsons did stop grazing cattle in that area
when Jay outbid them for a neighboring IDOL lease, but Jay's lease with the Thompsons was
always based on total acreage and the price never went up since the 1990s. Jay continually used
the road from 1991 to the present to trail cattle, for recreational purposes and as an ingress and
egress point from IDOL lands, the land he leased from the Thompsons, and Seven J. Ranches
property. He used the road openly during the day by traveling on horses, trucks, ATVs/UTV s
and snowmobiles. His use was adverse and under a claim ofright. Jay's use was such that he did
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not seek permission and believed and acted as though he had a right to use the road regardless of
who owned the underlying property. There is no evidence that anyone ever gave Jay permission
to use the road. Matt Thompson testified that he never told Jay he had permission to use the road.
Because Jay had a prescriptive easement over the portion of the road north of the Whitehead
fence, Radford could not materially interfere with that easement right by locking the fences in
that area. Jay was within his rights to cut the fences that were in that area and Radford cannot
claim he was damaged because he interfered with Jay's easement rights.
Although implied above, it should be clearly stated that Jay had an absolute right to cut
the fence that was constructed entirely in trespass on land Jay leases from IDOL. "Idaho Code§
35-103 relates to the costs of erection for the statutory fence but does not allow trespass." Porter
v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399,406, 195 P.3d 1212, 1219 (2008). It is undisputed that the fence is
trespassing on land Jay leases from IDOL. That fence was constructed in trespass and Radford
was instructed by IDOL to remove the fence. Ds' Ex 44. He has not done so. As such, Jay is
entitled to an order in his favor on trespass counterclaim. However, Jay is not seeking any type
of monetary damages. But the Court should hold that Jay was and is entitled to cut that fence
because it was on property he had a legal right to possess and the fence interferes with that
possessory right. Radford created the condition where he could not graze his cattle because he
constructed an illegal fence that he could not maintain or keep the gate locked without
trespassing.

III.

Third Cause of Action: Tortious removal of survey marker
Radford claims that Jay removed a survey marker. However, there is no evidence in the

record and no testimony was offered at trial to prove that allegation. The survey marker in
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question was at the north end of the fence that Radford had constructed in trespass on IDOL
land. Radford and Bill Croft testified that they did not locate or rely on that survey marker when
constructing the trespassing fence. Bill Croft testified that he started constructing the fence in
the location it now exists based on markers placed by Radford. Croft testified that before he
finished the trespassing fence, Jay approached him and told him it was being constructed on
IDOL land. Jay testified that when he saw Croft building the fence, he drove his truck to the
subject survey marker and parked the truck directly behind the survey marker. He then climbed
in the back of his truck so he could see the marker and look down the fence line being
constructed by Croft. From there, Jay was able to determine that the fence was trespassing on
IDOL land based on the survey marker. Croft testified that he still finished the fence the next day
even though he knew it was offline and had told Radford it was offline.
Croft testified that he did not see Jay touch or move the subject survey marker. Terry
Meppen, the surveyor that originally placed the marker, testified that it was Jay that told him that
the marker had been moved. However, Meppen testified that he does not know who moved the
survey marker. Radford testified that he did not see Jay move the survey marker. There simply is
no evidence that Jay moved the survey marker.
Furthermore, there is no evidence of any damage sustained by Radford because the
survey marker had been moved. Radford testified that he did not rely on the survey marker when
he identified the location of the trespassing fence. He claimed he used the same GPS unit to mark
the location of the trespassing fence as he used to locate other survey markers in the area and that
he used coordinates provided by the surveyor. Radford claims he never found the survey marker
before the construction was started on the fence so he does not know if it had been moved.
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Meppen testified that the hole at the original location of the survey marker was still intact and
that there were flag remnants at that location. If Radford's GPS was as accurate as he claims, he
should have been able to at least find the flag remnants and the empty hole if the survey marker
had been moved prior to the trespassing fence being constructed. Regardless, he did not rely on
the survey marker whether it had been moved before he had the fence constructed. Thus, there
can be no damage associated with the moved survey marker. Radford chose to construct a fence
in an area where he was unable to find a survey marker he knew was in the area. He assumed the
risk that the fence would be offline when he chose to allow the fence to be constructed without
knowing where the property lines were located.

IV.

Fifth Cause of Action: Trespass of Cattle
Radford alleges that Jay over grazed the Homer Basin unit in 2017, which resulted in

$30,200 in damages to Radford. Radford claims that Jay's cattle were able to graze on land that
he owns and land that he leases from Georgelean Olvera. While there are numerous fences that
when considered together, do operate to generally enclose the Homer Basin unit, it is still
considered open range as was testified to by Radford and others at trial. Jay's cattle were able to
enter Radford's property in the Homer Basin area because Radford had not fenced them out and
to this day has still not completed his fencing obligations in the Homer Basin unit.
All areas outside cities and villages are considered open range unless there is a herd
district. Adamson v. Blanchard, 133 Idaho 602, 606, 990 P.2d 1213, 1217 (1999). The Homer
Basin unit is not in a herd district. "Animals may roam freely in open range areas without their
owner's risking liability." Id. Thus, "if a landowner fails to fence out cattle lawfully at large,

he may not recover for loss caused by such livestock straying upon his unenclosed land."
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Maguire v. Yanke, 99 Idaho 829, 832, 590 P.2d 85, 88 (1978) (emphasis added). A landowner

that desires to "prevent animals of others from straying onto his property must fence them out."
Easley v. Lee, 111 Idaho 115, 117, 721 P.2d 215, 217 (1986).

Idaho law is clear that "livestock owners in open range areas enjoy absolute immunity
against claims for damages caused by livestock." Moreland v. Adams, 143 Idaho 687, 689, 152
P.3d 558,560 (2007). Radford implied through his testimony that the existence offences around
the Homer Basin area somehow modified this immunity. However, this very issue was addressed
in Moreland and the Idaho Supreme Court rejected the argument that the existence of some
fences in an open range area required a different analysis:
To read "uninclosed" as a requirement that open range land contain no fences is to
create a test that is unworkable and could not have been intended by the legislature
in adopting this statutory scheme. In contrast to a rule that all land outside cities,
villages and herd districts is open range, courts would be analyzing cases on a very
fact specific basis. Courts would be forced to ask: what type of fence makes land
enclosed; is immunity lost only when the livestock owner, as opposed to anyone
else, erects a fence; must the fence enclose cattle and be gated; does a fence
erected for any purpose render the land no longer "uninclosed"? As a policy
matter, requiring that land contain no fences whatsoever in order to qualify as open
range would discourage ranchers from erecting fences, for any purpose, on open
range land, lest they waive their open range immunity. Further, the herd district
provisions would be meaningless, with de facto herd districts created anytime a
fence was constructed, thereby shifting liability to livestock owners for damage
caused by unfenced animals. The statutory reading the Morelands propose violates
Idaho's historical policy that open range land is "fence out."
Moreland, 143 Idaho at 690, 152 P .3d at 561. Thus, the fact that there are fences in and around

the Homer Basin unit is not relevant to the issues in this case and does not modify Radford's
obligation to fence out Jay's cattle ifhe does not want them on his property. Jay is entitled to
absolute immunity from any damages claimed by Radford that are associated with Jay's cattle
entering Radford's property because the Homer Basin unit is open range and Radford is required
to fence out Jay's cattle.
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There are additional problems with Radford's damage claim. He calculated his total
damages at $30,200 based on charging Jay $40 per AUM for the 2017 grazing year. The
testimony at trial was that the IDOL charges approximately $7 .50 per AUM to graze on IDOL
land. Radford testified that he used $40 per AUM because that was consistent with the market
rate for leasing private property based on conversations with others including Matt Thompson.
Matt Thompson did testify that the market rate was $35-40 per AUM. However, Radford's and
Thompson's testimonies about market rates for private property are inconsistent with facts
known in this case. Radford currently leases the Olvera property in the Homer Basin unit for his
cattle operation. He testified that he only pays $4,000 per year to lease that property to graze his
cattle. Thompson also testified that his family had leased property to Jay in the Outlet Ridge unit
to graze cattle. Jay paid less than $7,000 per year to the Thompsons to graze his cattle. The
Olvera property and the former Thompsons property were both leased as private property for an
amount significantly less than $30,200 that Radford claims he is entitled to recover.
As well, Radford based his calculations on his belief that Jay was overgrazing Homer
Basin the entire 2017 grazing year. However, Heath Hancock said he was in the Homer Basin
area every other week in 201 7 and never found Jay to be overgrazing the Homer Basin unit or to
have too many cattle. Heath Hancock testified that since 2011, Jay's leases are managed together
and evaluated based on the vegetation that is present and that the Homer Basins unit was never
grazed to the point where the vegetation was in danger. Jay's leases are not managed based on
AUM totals or total number of cattle. They are based on the growth and sustainability of the
vegetation in any given grazing season. Jay testified that in 2017 his cattle were only in Homer
Basin in the first part of the grazing year and then were rotated through his other pastures that he
controls under his IDOL leases and the property owned by Seven J. Ranches.
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Matt Thompson did testify that there were 300 hundred to a 1000 head of cattle in the
Homer Basin unit in 2017. He first testified that there were approximately 250-300 cows in that
area in May 2017. However, that directly contradicted what he represented to Pat Brown inanemail dated June 4, 2017 that is Defendants' Exhibit 52A. On the last page of the Exhibit, Matt
told Pat Brown that there were only 100-150 head of cattle in the area in May 2017. Matt
admitted that he may have overestimated and his testimony was directly contradicted by
testimony from Heath Hancock and Jay Van Orden. Matt also did not check the brands and
admitted that stray cattle that did not belong to Jay could have gotten into the Homer Basin unit.
Thus, Radford relied on biased and inaccurate information from Matt Thompson when he
calculated the overgrazing damages.
Finally, there is no evidence that property Radford owned or controlled was actually
overgrazed. There are no pictures of vegetation that was completely consumed by Jay's cattle.
There was no expert testimony that the number of cattle Jay had in the area hurt the vegetation or
that the cows actually grazed exclusively on Radford controlled property instead of IDOL land
leased by Jay. The overgrazing claim is unfounded and not based on any evidence in the record.
V.

Sixth Cause of Action: Quiet Title to Roadway and Jay's Counterclaim for
Prescriptive Easement
Radford asks the court to determine that Jay does not have an easement by prescription.

However, he did not offer any evidence that Jay did not establish an easement by prescription
before Radford purchased his property. Jay has grazed cattle in the area and used the road
identified in orange on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 since 1991. The Idaho Supreme Court has explained
the law governing an easement by prescription as follows:
A party seeking to establish the existence of an easement by prescription must
prove by clear and convincing evidence that use of the subject property is: "(1)
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open and notorious, (2) continuous and uninterrupted, (3) adverse and under a
claim of right, (4) with the actual or imputed knowledge of the owner of the
servient tenement (5) for the statutory period of five years." Hughes v. Fisher, 142
Idaho 474, 480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006).
Backman v. Lawrence, 147 Idaho 390, 396, 210 P.3d 75, 81 (2009). Since 1991, Van Orden has

used the road that crosses Radford's property to access the Seven J Ranches property and to
access IDOL property. He has brought cattle over that road with horses and he has used pick-up
trucks and ATV' s to access the property and to maintain fences. He used the road without any
consideration for the rights of the prior owners and has continued to do so since Radford
purchased the property. The prior owner knew Van Orden was using the road and the use was
open and notorious because of the frequency of use and the type of use. The cattle and vehicles
that used the road could not be missed. Thus, Jay has an easement by prescription over the portion
of the road identified in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 north of the Whitehead fence.
There is no evidence in the record that Jay had permission to use the portion of the road
north of the Whitehead fence. Jay never leased that property. Matt Thompson testified that he
never told Jay that he had permission to use that road. Jay testified that no one ever gave him
permission to use the road. He just used it and believed he could continue to do so indefinitely.
Thus, the Court should deny the Radford's request to quiet title in his favor and find that Jay has
an easement by prescription as identified above.
As well, the request to quiet title must be denied because there is an express easement over
Radford's property that Jay is entitled to use as an IDOL lessee. As long as Jay leases the IDOL
ground, he in entitled to use the express Acquired Road Easement over Radford's property and
Radford has no right to interfere with that easement.
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VI.

Eighth Cause of Action: Injunctive relief
Radford testified that he wants Jay to stop cutting his fences and to not engage in any

conduct that could be viewed as an assault. A permanent injunction should only be granted where
irreparable injury is threatened. O'Boskey v. First Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n ofBoise, 112 Idaho
1002, 1007, 739 P.2d 301, 306 (1987). As has already been stated, Jay has an absolute right to cut
the fence that is trespassing. He also has a right to cut the other fences as they materially interfere
with his express and prescriptive easement rights. Again, there will be no reason to cut the fences
in the future if only the first and last are locked and if Jay is allowed to insert his own
combination lock in the chain securing the gates. There is no basis for finding that Radford will
experience any irreparable injury in the future if a permanent injunction is not granted. As to the
assault allegations, see below.

VII.

Ninth Cause of Action: Assault

Radford claims that in July 2018, Jay and his son, Dexter, attempted to run Radford off the
road while they were driving cattle trucks near the Bone Store. In order to prevail on a claim for
assault, Radford has the burden of proving each of the following propositions:
(1) The defendant acted intending to cause a harmful or offensive contact with
the person of the plaintiff or a third person, or an immediate fear of such
contact; and
(2) As a result, the plaintiff feared that such contact was imminent.
Hammer v. Ribi, 162 Idaho 570,574,401 P.3d 148, 152 (2017). Radford testified at trial that he
immediately recognized Jay when the alleged incident occurred. However, that directly
contradicts his statement in the Second Amended Verified Complaint where he stated that it was
only after the incident that he learned that Jay Van Orden was driving the cattle truck. Complaint
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,r,r 44-46. Radford testified that the road was 28 feet wide where the incident occurred but that
Jay's truck only crossed the center line by maybe 3-4 feet.
Jay testified that he never intended to force Radford off the road and that he did not even
now that he had passed Radford on the Bone Road until the Second Amended Verified
Complaint was filed. There is no evidence that Jay acted with the intent to cause a harmful
contact with Radford or an immediate fear of any such contact. Jay was merely driving a cattle
truck on a narrow road. Anyone that has been on a back country road when a cattle truck passes
knows that you move over for the cattle truck. This is not a valid claim for an assault.
As well, Radford admitted at trial that he did not suffer any actual damages associated
with the alleged assault. He only asked that Jay not engage in that same conduct again. There is
no evidence that Jay engaged in any prohibited or improper conduct in the first place. There is no
evidence that Jay intended to harm Radford or create a fear of harm in Radford. There is no
evidence that Jay is likely to attempt to assault Radford in the future. Jay is entitled to operate his
cattle truck on public roads in conformity with the laws of the land. There is no basis for
imposing any restriction on Jay based on an unsubstantiated assault claim.
CLOSING ARGUMENTS RE: CAUSES OF ACTION AGAINST SEVEN J. RANCHES
AND SEVEN J. RANCHES' COUNTERCLAIM

I.

Cause of action against Seven J. Ranches

Radford claims that Seven J. Ranches is liable for half the cost of a fence that was
constructed between property owned by Seven J. Ranches and Radford pursuant to LC. section
35-103. That statute provides:
When two or more persons own land adjoining which is inclosed by one (1)
fence, and it becomes necessary for the protection of the rights and interests of
one ( 1) party that a partition fence be made between them, the other or others,
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when notified, must proceed to erect, or cause to be erected, one-half ( ½ ) of such
partition fence; said fence to be erected on, or as near as practicable to, the line of
said land. And if, after notice given in writing, either party fails to erect and
complete, within six (6) months time thereafter, one-half ( ½) of such fence, the
party giving the notice may proceed to erect the entire partition fence and collect
by law one-half the costs of such fence from the other party, and he has a lien
upon the land thus partitioned.
The obligation for Seven J. Ranches to construct half of the boundary fence only arises after
written notice was received. There is no evidence that written notice was ever provided to Seven
J. Ranches or any of its owners. Radford claims he sent notices via certified mail to
representatives of Seven J. Ranches but he does not have copies of the notice he personally sent
or the proof that it was delivered. He identified an address for Todd Christiansen from 1992 that
he claims the notice was sent. But there is no evidence that Todd lived at that address when the
alleged notice was sent more than 25 years later.
The only notice that is part of the record is Plaintiffs' Exhibit 53. This is a letter dated
October 17, 2017, from Radford's attorney to the IDOL, Gary Cooper and others. Page seven of
that letter claims that the notice to Seven J. Ranches came from a May 3, 2017 letter from IDOL
to Jay. However, the May 3, 2017 letter only addresses fences between IDOL ground and ground
that Radford either owns or leases. There are no references to fences or requirements to fence
between Seven J. Ranches and Radford property. It is absurd to think that a letter from the IDOL
to its lessee would address fencing between Radford and Seven J. Ranches that does not involve
IDOL at all. The letter from Radford's counsel then states that "A separate, more detailed notice
will be sent to Seven 7 (sic) as well." Ps' Ex 53 at p 7. There is no evidence that this separate and
more detailed notice was ever sent. There is no evidence in the record that Radford gave Seven J.
Ranches proper written notice that it was required to construct half of the partition fence between
the two parties' properties.
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As well, LC. section 35-103 does not apply. It is a prerequisite of this statute that the
adjoining parcels ofland be enclosed by "one fence." Porter v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399, 406, 195
P.3d 1212, 1219 (2008). No evidence was presented at trial to show that the property owned by
Radford and the property owned by Seven J. Ranches are not enclosed by a single lawful fence.
There are fences in the area, but there was no evidence that a single fence enclosed only the two
parcels or that the fence met the statutory requirements for a lawful fence. The fences do not
fully enclose the two parcels at issue in this case. There are numerous fences in the area that
surround property owned by several different individuals or entities. However, the Radford and
Seven J. Ranch properties are not enclosed by a single fence. Thus, the statute does not apply and
Seven J. Ranches cannot be required to pay for any portion of the fence constructed by Radford.
Radford also asked the Court to determine that Seven J. Ranches is now a general
partnership. This is inconsistent with the law in effect when Seven J. Ranches was
administratively dissolved and the current law. Seven J. Ranches was administratively dissolved
in 1994. The applicable statute at that time was LC. section 30-21-601(c) that provided:
(c) A domestic filing entity that is dissolved administratively continues its
existence as the same type of entity but may not carry on any activities except as
necessary to wind up its activities and affairs and liquidate its assets in the manner
provided in its organic law or to apply for reinstatement under section 30-21-603,
Idaho Code.
(emphasis added). Thus, under that applicable law at the time Seven J. Ranches was
administratively dissolved, Seven J. Ranches continued it existence as a corporation. Even if the
current statute, Idaho Code section 30-29-1405 applies, it also states that "A dissolved
corporation continues its corporate existence .... " Thus, Seven J. Ranches continues to exist as a
corporation and there is no basis in the law to treat it as a general partnership.
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II.

Seven J. Ranches Counterclaim for prescriptive easement
Seven J. Ranches is owned by Shelli Van Orden and her siblings Joey Christiansen, Todd

Christiansen, Phillip Christiansen, and Jared Christiansen. The corporation was formed in 1991
when their parents wanted to transfer the property now owned by Seven J. Ranches to their
children. The corporation was set up to own the property. It has never operated as any type of
business. It has only held property.
Shelli Van Orden testified that her family built a cabin on the property and that she and
siblings and their families have used the road identified in orange in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 to
access the Seven J. Ranches property since 1991. The Seven J. Ranches property is identified in
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 as parcel F. Shelli testified that they crossed the road to access the property
for recreational purpose and used horses, trucks, ATVs/UTVs and snowmobiles on the road.
They believed that they had a right to use the road and their use has been open and notorious
since 1991. They used the road on a monthly basis to access the property, including accessing it
in the winter via snowmobiles. The prior owners of the Radford property knew or should have
known of the use as it was used regularly in daylight hours and there was no attempt to hide the
use of the road by the owners of Seven J. Ranches or their families. There is no evidence that
anyone ever gave Seven J. Ranches permission to use the road. As such, Seven J. Ranches has an
easement by prescription over the road.
CONCLUSION
Again, this case is really about control ofIDOL leases. Radford wants Jay's leases
cancelled. As demonstrated above, the causes of action against Jay are not substantiated or are
extremely exaggerated. Radford should not be permitted to use the legal system as leverage in
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his attempts to gain control of IDOL leases surrounding his property that are currently held by
Jay.
Jay Van Orden respectfully requests that the causes of action against him be dismissed
for the above stated reasons. In the event the Court determines he is liable for damages for the
road he cut, damages should be approximately $1,000-$2,000, which is what it cost to return
similarly damaged IDOL land to its original condition. There is no basis in law or fact to award
damages on any other cause of action. Jay does request that the Court find that Radford has
constructed a fence in trespass and that Jay is entitled to cut the fence that is on land he leases
from IDOL. As well, the Court should determine that Radford cannot lock the fences that cross
the Acquired Road Easement unless Jay has his own combination lock in the chain that secures
the gates and that the pole fence across the easement on the southern border unreasonably
interferes with Jay's easement rights to use the easement for ingress and egress over Radford's
land. Finally, the Court should find that Jay has an easement by prescription over the portion of
the subject road north of the Whitehead fence and that Radford cannot interfere with those
easement rights.
Seven J. Ranches respectfully requests that the Court dismiss Plaintiffs cause of action
for payment for a partition fence. There is no evidence that proper notice was given. There is
evidence that Radford's attorney promised to send a more detailed notice that was never sent.
More importantly, there is no evidence that the Radford property and the Seven J. Ranches
property are fully enclosed by one lawful fence. Thus, Idaho Code section 35-103 does not
apply.
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As well, according to past and current Idaho law, Seven J. Ranches continues to exist as a
corporation after it has been administratively dissolved. There is no basis for the Court to
determine that it is now a general partnership.
Finally, Seven J. Ranches established that it has a prescriptive easement over Radford's
property for the purposes of accessing Seven J. Ranches property and for recreational purposes.
Thus, the Court should find that Seven J. Ranches has an established easement that Radford
cannot interfere with that right.
DATED this 24 th day of May, 2019.

f sf Gary L. Cooper
GARY L. COOPER

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24th day of May, 2019, I electronically filed the
foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Idaho I-Court E-File system and requested that a
Notice of Filing be sent to the following persons:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
j stenquist@parsonsbehle.com

f sf Gary L. Cooper
GARY L. COOPER
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Filed: 07/19/201911:10:14
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
vs.
)
)
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
)
SEVEN J RANCHES, INC.,
)
)
Defendants.
)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

I.

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940
FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The parties to the above-numbered and styled lawsuit tried their claims to the
Bench on April 30 through May 3, 2019. 1 Their closing arguments were filed on May 24,
2019. 2
Based upon the evidence presented at trial and the relevant authorities, the
following findings and conclusions are appropriate.

1

Minute Entry: Court Trial, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed June
12, 2019).
2
Closing Argument Brief, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed May 24,
2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Closing Brief''); Defendants' Closing Arguments, Radford v. Van Orden,
Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed May 24, 2019) (hereinafter "Van Orden's Closing
Brief'').
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II.

ISSUES PRESENTED

In their lawsuit, Plaintiffs Mark Radford, an individual, and Radford Cattle LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Radford"),
claim that Defendant Jay Van Orden (hereinafter "Van Orden") trespassed upon and
caused damage to Radford's real property, located in Bingham County, Idaho (hereinafter
"Radford's Property"). 3 Radford also claims that Van Orden trespassed on Radford's
Property for financial gain, removed survey markers, tortiously interfered with Radford's
fencing contract, encouraged Van Orden's cattle to enter and graze on Radford's
Property, wrongfully asserted personal claims to a roadway across the Radford Property,
destroyed boundary fences, assaulted Radford, and tortiously interfered with Radford's
economic opportunity. 4 Radford seeks damages and a permanent injunction against Van
Orden. 5
Van Orden asserts various defenses, and counterclaims trespass against Radford. 6
Van Orden seeks removal of Radford's "trespassing fences," an injunction against
Radford for interference with easement rights, and a declaration of easement by
prescription. 7

3

Second Amended Verified Complaint, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(filed January 8, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint"), at pp. 8-11, ,r,r
48-55.
4
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 11-17, ifif56-88, 96-106.
5
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 15-16, ,r,r 89-95; and at pp. 18-19, ,r,r 1-12.
6
Answer to the Second Amended Verified Complaint and Counterclaim, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed February 4, 2019) (hereinafter "Van Orden's Counterclaim"), at
pp. 1-5.
7
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 9.
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Radford claims Seven J Ranches, Inc. (hereinafter "Seven J") violated Idaho Code
§ 35-103 by failing to timely erect its portion of statutorily-required fencing. 8 Seven J
responds that Radford failed to provide proper notice as required by the statute. 9 Seven J
counterclaimed for a declaration of an easement by prescription. 10
The evidence at trial, together with the record and the relevant authorities, places
the following questions at issue:
1.

Has Radford shown Van Orden' s trespass and damage by cutting a road

into Radford's Property?
2.

What amount of money would reasonably compensate Radford for the

damages Van Orden caused to Radford's Property?
3.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to an order restraining Van Orden

from entering upon Radford's Property?
4.

Has Radford proven himself entitled to damages for the trespass of Van

Orden's cattle on Radford's Property?
5.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to a declaration of quiet title to the

"orange road" running across the Radford Property?
6.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to damages for the fences cut by Van

7.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to a permanent injunction against Van

Orden?

Orden barring further trespass on Radford's Property and/or Ms. Olvera's property?

8

Verified Complaint, Radford v. Seven J Ranches, Inc., Bingham County case no. CV-2018-1255 (filed
August 2, 2018) (hereinafter "Radford's Complaint Against Seven J"), at pp. 4-5, ,r,r 19-24.
9
Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for Jury Trial, Radford v. Seven J Ranches, Inc., Bingham County
case no. CV-2018-1255 (filed September 28, 2018) (hereinafter "Seven J's Counterclaim"), at pp. 3-4.
10
Seven J's Counterclaim, at pp. 4-5, ,r,r 1-6.
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8.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to damages for the alleged assault

perpetrated by Van Orden?
9.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to damages for Van Orden' s alleged

tortious interference with economic opportunity?
10.

Has Radford shown himself entitled to damages for Seven J's alleged

violation ofldaho Code§ 35-103?
11.

Has Van Orden shown himself entitled to an order allowing removal of

Radford's Fence #1?
12.

Has either Radford or Van Orden shown himself entitled to an order

enjoining the opposing party from interfering with locks on the gates over the "orange
road"?
13.

Has Van Orden shown himself entitled to a declaration of an easement by

prescription over the "orange road" crossing Radford's Property?
14.

Has Seven J shown itself entitled to a declaration of an easement by

prescription over the "orange road" crossing Radford's Property?
III.

1.

GENERAL FINDINGS OF FACT

In January of 2017, Radford purchased certain property m Bingham

County near Bone, Idaho. Part of Radford's Property lies in the Homer Basin Unit and
part of it lies in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 11 Radford also leases property in the Homer Basin
Unit from Ms. Georgelean Olvera. 12

11

See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11"). Radford's Property is shown in green on Plaintiff's
Exhibit 11.
12
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. Ms. Olvera' s property is shown in purple on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11.
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2.

Radford is fairly new to ranching, although he worked in the industry as a

child and young adult.
3.

The boundaries of the Homer Basin Unit are enclosed by fences and

natural barriers. The land inside the Homer Basin Unit is open range except for a few
existing fences.
4.

Van Orden leases approximately eight-hundred and twelve (812) acres in

the Homer Basin Unit from the state of Idaho. 13
5.

A fence, known as the "Whitehead Fence" separates the Homer Basin Unit

from the Outlet Ridge Unit. 14

In July of 2017, Radford took out a portion of the

Whitehead Fence, running west of the Trespass Fence. (The Trespass Fence is also
known as Fence #1, as shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57). 15
6.

Van Orden also leases property in the Outlet Ridge Unit from the state of

Idaho, Department of Lands (hereinafter the "IDL"). 16
7.

The total acreage Van Orden leases in the Homer Basin Unit and the

Outlet Ridge Unit comprises approximately six-thousand, two-hundred and fifty-five
(6,255) acres. 17
8.

A large area of land in the Outlet Ridge Unit is owned by Seven J. 18

13

Plaintiffs Exhibit 11. See also: Defendants' Exhibit lB, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case
no. CV-2017-1940 (previously admitted on August 27, 2018 (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit lB").
14
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. The Whitehead Fence is shown at the base of the Homer Basin Unit. The Homer
Basin Unit is the area ofland fully enclosed by a wide red line on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11.
15
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57").
16
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. See also: Defendants' Exhibit IA, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case
no. CV-2017-1940 (previously admitted on August 27, 2018) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit lA").
17
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. The land leased by Van Orden in the Homer Basin Unit is shown in blue. See
also: Defendants' Exhibit lB.
18
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57. Seven J's Property is shown in pink on Plaintiff's Exhibit 57.
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9.

Seven J was formerly incorporated under the laws of the state of Idaho and

owned by Joey Christiansen, Shelli Van Orden, Valerie Hoybjerg, Todd Christiansen,
Phillip Christiansen, and Jared Christiansen, all of whom are siblings to each other. 19
10.

Seven J forfeited its right to do business as an Idaho corporation on

December 1, 1993. 20 Seven J has not reinstated its corporate status since December 1,
1993.
11.

Van Orden has acted as agent for Seven J, with the knowledge and consent

of the sibling partners, since the 1990s.
12.

Radford sued Van Orden and claimed trespass and damages for restoration

of property, trespass, tortious removal of survey markers, tortious interference with
contract, and trespass of cattle. 21 Radford amended his Complaint to add causes of action
for quiet title to roadway, trespass and damage to fences, assault, and tortious interference
with economic opportunity and a request for injunctive relief. 22
13.

In a separate lawsuit, Radford sued Seven J and claimed a violation of

Idaho Code§ 35-103. 23 Seven J filed a counterclaim for easement by prescription. 24
14.

The two lawsuits were later consolidated. 25

19

See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 76, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 76").
20
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 77, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted May 3,
2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 77").
21
Verified Complaint, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 20,
2017) (hereinafter "Radford's Complaint").
22
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 14-17
23
Radford's Complaint Against Seven J.
24
Seven J's Counterclaim.
25
Order Granting Motion to Consolidate, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(filed October 19, 2018).
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IV.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LAW - TRIAL TO THE BENCH

When a case is tried upon the facts without a jury, factual findings must be stated
specifically and conclusions of law must be set forth separately. 26 It is the province of
this Court to weigh conflicting evidence and testimony and to judge the credibility of the
witnesses. 27
Findings of fact must be supported by substantial and competent evidence. 28
Evidence is regarded as substantial if a reasonable trier of fact would accept it and rely
upon it in determining whether a disputed point of fact has been proven. 29
V.
A.

THE PARTIES' SPECIFIC CLAIMS

Radford's Trespass to Land and Property Restoration Claim.
Initially, Radford seeks to show that Van Orden trespassed upon Radford's land

and caused damages to Radford's Property by cutting a road into a hillside. 30 In his
[Answer and] Counterclaim, Van Orden generally denied Radford's trespass claim. 31
1.

Findings of Fact.
a.

Van Orden leased the Thompson Family property in the Outlet

Ridge Unit, marked as "D" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, 32 beginning in the 1990s. He
negotiated the leases with Matthew Thompson's father, Ted Thompson.
b.

Ted Thompson died in May of 2015.

A few weeks after Ted

Thompson's death, Van Orden telephoned Matthew Thompson and inquired

26

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 52(a).
Id. See also: Thorn Springs Ranch, Inc. v. Smith, 137 Idaho 480, 50 P.3d 975, 979 (2002).
28
Viebrockv. Gill, 125 Idaho 948,951,877 P.2d 919,922 (1994).
29
Carney v. Heinson, 133 Idaho 275,281, 985 P.2d 1137, 1143 (1999).
30
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 8-11, ,i,i 48-55.
31
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
32
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
May 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50").
27
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about leasing "D"33 for the 2015 grazing season. Matthew Thompson agreed to
lease "D"34 to Van Orden for 2015 and to "see how it goes, and go from there."
Van Orden paid Matthew Thompson for the lease in December of 2015. 35
c.

The verbal lease between Van Orden and Matthew Thompson was

not formally renewed for the 2016 grazing season. Van Orden and Thompson
never spoke again about leasing "D" for the 2016 grazing season. 36
d.

In approximately June of 2016, Matthew Thompson removed Van

Orden's name as the lessee of "D" from the crop reporting documents with the
Farm Service Agency office. 37 Matthew Thompson understood that the lease had
only lasted one year. Van Orden assumed the lease continued. Howver, Van
Orden never paid Matthew Thompson for the 2016 grazing rights to "D." 38
e.

Radford entered into a purchase and sale agreement for "B" 39 and

"D"40 in May of 2016. The purchase was finalized in January of 2017.

f.

In early May of 2017, Radford noticed a road cut into a hillside on

his Homer Basin Unit Property, where his Property touches Grey's Lake Outlet. 41
Weeds have grown into the cut area since the natural vegetation is gone. Prior to
May of 2017, no road existed (other than a cow trail).

Id.
Id.
See: Defendants' Exhibit 61, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
May 1, 2019).
36
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
33

34
35

37hl

Id.
See: Parcel labeled "B" on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50.
40
Plaintiff's Exhibit 50.
41
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 29, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 29"). See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 41c, Radford v. Van Orden,
Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit
41c").
38
39
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g.

Radford also noticed damage to the boundary area between his

Property and land belonging to the IDL. 42

The IDL determined that the damage

was due to Van Orden' s fence-line clearing on state-owned lands. 43
h.

Van Orden admitted that in July of 2016, he cut out the side of the

hill located on Radford's Property (shown in Plaintiffs Exhibit 41 c) using a
bulldozer. 44
1.

Shirlee Thompson, individually and as the personal representative

of the Estate of Ted Allan Thompson, owned the property on which Van Orden
made the cut in July of 2016. 45

In a written Assignment of Claims, Shirlee

Thompson, individually and as personal representative of the Estate of Ted Allan
Thompson, transferred any claims, demands, causes of action, and/or rights to
payment she might have against Van Orden and/or Seven J to Radford. 46
J.

Radford hired Rocky Mountain Environmental Associates, Inc.

("RMEA") to determine the cost of remediating the Property damage. 47 RMEA
estimated the total cost slope repair, weed control, and monitoring would be
$76,175.00 (which includes $4,000.00 for optional topographical and vegetative
surveys.) 48

42

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 30, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 30").
43
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 52, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted May 2,
2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 52"), at p. 1.
44
Declaration of Jay Van Orden, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed
February 15, 2019) (hereinafter the "Van Orden Declaration"), at pp. 2-3, ,r 6.
45
Declaration of Mark Radford in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Radford v. Van
Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed December 18, 2018) (hereinafter the "Radford
Declaration I"), at Exhibit B.
46
Radford Declaration I, at Exhibit B.
47
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22").
48
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22, at pp. 17-21.
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k.

Van Orden estimated, based on similar bulldozer damage he had

caused to IDL lands, 49 that the repair of the damage to Radford's Property would
cost approximately $530.00.

Such repair would consist of scattering roughly

forty (40) to fifty (50) pounds of seed (at a cost of approximately $400.00), and
controlling weeds (at a cost of approximately $130.00).
2.

Standard of Proof - Trespass.

To prove trespass, Radford bears the burden of showing:
a.

that Van Orden went upon the Thompsons' property (later

Radford's Property);
b.

that the Thompsons did not consent to Van Orden's entry on to the

Thompsons' Property; and
c.

the nature and extent of the damages to the property and the

amount thereof. 50
3.

Analysis.

Van Orden does not deny that he entered the Thompson's property in July
of 2016 (which Radford purchased in January of 2017), under a mistaken
assumption that he had lease rights to the land from the Thompson family. 51 Matt
Thompson testified that he did not lease the parcel to Van Orden for the 2016
grazing year, and Van Orden never paid the Thompsons for a 2016 grazing year
lease. Thus, regardless of Van Orden's assumptions, Van Orden trespassed upon

49

See: Defendants' Exhibit 10, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
May 2, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit 10").
50
Idaho Civil Jury Instruction 4.40.
51
Van Orden Declaration, at pp. 2-3, ,r 6.
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the Thompson's property. Van Orden admits he graded a road on the property. 52
Shirley Thompson assigned any claim owned by the Thompson family against
Van Orden to Radford. These facts establish Radford's right to recover damages
for Van Orden's trespass on to Thompson's Property.
Initially, Van Orden takes the position that under Radford's Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement, Radford accepted the condition of the Thompson
property "as is." 53 The Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement was forged
between Radford and Shirlee Thompson. 54 Van Orden claims that since Radford
bought the Property without giving written notice to Shirley Thompson of Van
Orden's road cut, Radford cannot recover from Van Orden for the repair
expense. 55
In essence, Van Orden seeks to enforce a provision of a contract, to which
Van Orden was not a party, against Radford. Van Orden offers no authority for
his position. 56
In order for Van Orden to claim standing to enforce the Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement, Van Orden must allege or demonstrate a distinct
palpable injury in fact, that the injury is fairly traceable to the challenged conduct,
and that there is a substantial likelihood that the judicial relief requested will
prevent or redress the claimed injury. 57 Van Orden claims no injury to himself by

Id.
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 6.
54
See: Defendants' Exhibit 13, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit 13").
55
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 6.
56 Id.
57
See: Arambarri v. Armstrong, 152 Idaho 734, 738, 274 P.3d 1249, 1253 (2012).
52
53
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Radford's failure to give written notice to Shirley Thompson of the road cut prior
to closing his purchase of the Property. Van Orden does not claim that the Real
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between Shirley Thompson and Radford was
formed for Van Orden's benefit. 58 A party claiming to be a third-party beneficiary
must show that the contract expressly indicates that it was made for his or her
direct benefit. 59
The evidence does reflect that the Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement between Shirley Thompson and Radford was intended to benefit Van
Orden. Van Orden has not shown standing to enforce the Real Estate Purchase
and Sale Agreement against Radford.
Next, Van Orden argues that Radford cannot sue for trespass and injury to
the Property because Radford did not own the Property in July of 2016 when Van
Orden cut the hill. 60 This Court previously held that Shirley Thompson's
Assignment of Claims to Radford gave Radford the necessary standing to pursue
his damages cause of action against Van Orden. 61
Van Orden complains that Radford never offered Shirley Thompson's
Assignment of Claims in evidence at trial. 62 However, The Assignment of Claims

58

See: lntermountain Health Care, Inc. v. Board of County Commissioners of Blaine County, Idaho, 107
Idaho 248,251, 688 P.2d 260, 263 (Ct. App. 1984) (reversed on other grounds, lntermountain Health Care,
Inc., 109 Idaho 299, 707 P.2d 410 (1985)).
59
DeGroot v. Standley Trenching, Inc., 157 Idaho 557, 562-3, 338 P.3d 536, 542-3 (2014).
60
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 71
61
See: Order Granting in Part Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment Regarding Trespass, Denying
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment Regarding Prescriptive Easement, and Denying Plaintiffs'
Motion to Strike Counterclaims, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham Case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed April 15,
2019) (hereinafter the "Summary Judgment Order"), at pp. 11-12, 15-18.
62
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 8.
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is part of the Record in this lawsuit. 63

Furthermore, the issue having been

previously decided in the Summary Judgment Order, Radford was not required to
admit the Assignment of Claims as an Exhibit at the Court Trial.
Van Orden argues that no evidence supports a claim that the Thompsons
(and subsequently Radford) suffered any damage because of Van Orden's road
cut. 64

Van Orden admitted to entering Radford's Property in 2016 without

consent, under the assumption that he retained the lease rights to the Property, and
to causing damage by cutting a road into the hillside. Van Orden argued that the
amount of damages requested by Radford is unreasonable. Van Orden's position
is based upon remediation required by the IDL when Van Orden stripped
vegetation from a slope on IDL land. 65
When Van Orden committed damage to the land he leased from the IDL,
the IDL expected Van Orden to revegetate the land and to perform some soil
erosion control. 66 RMEA, on the other hand, was hired by Radford to estimate
restoration costs 67 based upon putting the site back to its completely natural state;
the state it had been in before Van Orden cut the road into the hillside. Such
restoration included the replacement of twelve (12) inches of topsoil on twothousand (2000) linear feet of trail cut by Van Orden. 68

Such topsoil was

necessary to restore the natural vegetation which Van Orden dug out. To return

63

Radford Declaration I, at Exhibit B.
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 8.
65
Defendants' Exhibit 10, at p. 1.
66 Id.
67
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22, at p. 2.
68
Plaintiff's Exhibit 22, at p. 14.
64
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the hillside to a natural slope also requires grading.
After performing its investigation, RMEA drew the following conclusions:
Topsoil on the hillside is shallow, and the hillside is well drained
and fairly dry. Re-establishment of natural vegetation on the slope
could be difficult without soil amendments and possibly water.
The seepage area has been disturbed, but the grade disturbance is
minimal. The most likely damage is to natural vegetation.
However, the disturbance along the pathway of the equipment may
have enhanced seasonal flow along the small channel parallel to
the equipment track. During this seasonal flow . . . the small rill
could find a new pathway down the hillside road cut, creating an
erosion hazard on the road cut and likely causing sediment to
discharge to the stream channel. 69
RMEA estimated costs for restoring Radford's Property at $76,178.00,
which includes repairing the slope ($67,527.00), controlling weeds ($3,118.00),
and monitoring ($5,530.00). 70 RMEA added a contingency fee (for cost overruns) of 30%, for a total estimated cost range of $76,175.00 to $99,028.00. 71
Patrick N. Naylor, a consulting engineer and geologist whose engineering
company merged with RMEA, was a credible witness for the damages caused by
Van Orden's bulldozing of Radford's Property. Mr. Naylor's experience, both as
a professional engineer, geologist, and as a consultant for land remediation,
qualified him as an expert regarding the labor and materials necessary to bring
Radford's Property to its former state. His evaluation and his estimation of the
time, materials, and costs necessary to remediate the damage to Radford's
Property were logical and well-reasoned. 72

69

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22, at p. 4.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22, at p. 21.
71 Id.
72
Id.

70
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However, since Mr. Naylor's report (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 22) was not an
actual bid, Mr. Naylor's contingency factor is too speculative and will not be
figured into Radford's damages for Van Orden' s road cut. Furthermore, Mr.
Naylor's suggested topographical and vegetative surveys are listed as "optional."
The cost of those surveys shall therefore not be included in the damages Radford
shall recover from Van Orden for Van Orden's trespass upon and damage to
Radford's Property.
Van Orden points to the preliminary report prepared by RMEA, 73 upon
which Mr. Naylor based his final report. 74 Van Orden argues that the lower repair
costs in the preliminary report are "problematic." 75
Mr. Naylor explained that the preliminary report focused primarily on the
revegetation component. Mere revegetation would not have put the site back to
its natural condition. Mr. Naylor used the numbers in the preliminary report as a
starting point for his final estimate.

Based upon Mr. Naylor's expertise and

experience, and his detailed compilation of materials, labor, and projected time
calculations, his final cost estimates for restoring Radford's Property to its natural
condition prior to Van Orden's road cut are reasonable and with an acceptable
range of reasonable certainty.
Based upon these findings, Radford shall recover damages in the amount
of $72,175.00 for the labor, materials, and expertise required to put his Property

73

See: Defendant's Exhibit 30, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
May 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendant's Exhibit 30").
74
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 9.
75 Id.
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back to its former, natural state.
B.

Radford's Trespass to Land by Fence-Cutting/Cattle Driving Claims.

In his Second Cause of Action, Radford argues that Van Orden cut Radford's
fences in order to access and drive his cattle across Radford's Property. 76 Radford seeks
an order restraining Van Orden from further cutting Radford's fences and from driving
his cattle across Radford's Property. 77
In his Seventh Cause of Action, Radford claims trespass and damage to fences
and requests "damages to property and for trespass." 78 Van Orden generally denies
Radford's claim. 79
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

In the summer of 2017, Radford observed Van Orden's cattle cross

from the southern end of the Homer Basin Unit into his Outlet Ridge Unit
Property through cut fences.

Radford's fences are constructed of posts and

barbed wire, and the wires near certain gates were cut.
b.

Van Orden admitted that in July of 2017 he cut fences between

property owned by Seven-J and Radford's Property in the Homer Basin Unit.
Specifically, Van Orden cut fence between the property marked "B" on Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 50 80 (which belongs to Radford) and the land marked "C" (which belongs
to Ms. Olvera) in the Homer Basin Unit. Additionally, Van Orden admitted he

76

Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 11, 1156-59.
Id.
78
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 14-15, 1184-88.
79
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
80
See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 50.
77
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cut wires between "A-2" (State land leased to Van Orden) and "D" (Radford's
Property) in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 81
c.

Van Orden also admitted that in 2018 he cut through a chain on

one of Radford's fences and inserted his own lock. Van Orden's lock was later
taken out of the chain, and Van Orden cut the fence to gain access across
Radford's Property.
d.

Van Orden knew that the IDL had a key to the lock on the chain,

but Van Orden refused to be inconvenienced by carrying a key ring in his pocket.
e.

After the August 28, 2018 hearing before this Court, 82 Van Orden

repaired the fences he had cut. The parties were ordered to keep their respective
locks on the gates at issue. 83

2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
a.

To prove trespass, Radford has the burden of showing:
(1) that Van Orden went upon the Radford's Property;
(2) that Radford did not consent to Van Orden's entry on to Radford's

Property; and
(3) the nature and extent of the damages Radford and the amount
thereof. 84
b.

The Idaho Supreme Court "strongly disfavors the resort to forceful

Id ..
See: Minute Entry, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed August 29,
2018).
83
Id., at p. 2.
84
Idaho Civil Jury Instruction 4.40.
81
82
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self-help in resolving property disputes." 85
c.

Idaho Code § 35-112 provides:

In all cases where a partition fence exists between parties, and a
gate is established for passage through their lands, any other
person may pass through such gate free, doing no unnecessary
damage, and if any such person leave any such gate open, or does
other damage to the premises, he is liable to the party aggrieved in
double damages.
3.

Analysis.
Van Orden admitted to entering Radford's Property without permission by

way of forceful self-help. He caused damage by cutting Radford's fences.
Radford seeks both damages and a restraining order barring Van Orden
from cutting Radford's fences in the future and preventing Van Orden from
trespassing on Radford's Property. 86
Radford ties his damages to his claim that Van Orden allowed his cattle to
overgraze the Homer Basin Unit in 2017. 87 He also argues that Van Orden's
fence-cutting is intertwined with Van Orden' s alleged tortious interference with
economic opportunity. 88 Therefore, Radford's damages claim shall be considered
with his trespass by cattle and tortious interference with economic opportunity
claims. Radford's request for injunctive relief shall be addressed together with
his other specific requests for a permanent injunction.

85

Fischer v.
Radford's
87
Radford's
88
Radford's
86

Croston, 163 Idaho 331,340,413 P.3d 731, 740 (2018).
Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 18-19, ,r,r 2, 7, 8a, 8b.
Closing Brief, at p. 13.
Closing Brief, at pp. 13-14.
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C.

Tortious Removal of Survey Markers.
Radford's Third Cause of Action seeks damages for Van Orden's alleged removal

of survey markers. 89 Van Orden generally denies Radford's claim. 90
1.

Findings of Fact.
a.

Radford determined to build a fence between his Property and

property leased by Van Orden (from the state of Idaho) in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 91
b.

Radford had seen and reviewed a recorded survey for his Property.

Radford checked the Property to assure that the survey had been conducted. He
found certain survey markers using his non-survey grade global positioning
system ("GPS") device.
c.

In May of 2017, Radford used his GPS device in an attempt to find

the survey markers which indicated the line between his Property (marked as "D"
on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50) and property owned by the state of Idaho (marked as
"A-2" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50). Radford was unable to find the survey markers.
d.

Radford employed William Croft to erect a fence, marked with a

"1" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57. 92 Mr. Croft was unable to find a survey marker on
the boundary between Radford's Property (marked in greenish-yellow on
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57, and located west of Fence #1) and IDL property leased by

Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 11-12, ,r,r 60-63.
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
91
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 101, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 101"). The fence Radford built is shown by a red line.
92
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57.
89

90
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Van Orden (marked in light blue on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57 and located east of
Fence #1 ). 93
e.

On May 10, 2017, as Mr. Croft constructed Fence #1 (based upon

Radford's specifications), Van Orden drove up and spoke briefly to Mr. Croft.
f.

Mr. Croft observed Van Orden at the north end of Fence #1. Van

Orden walked around the field in the bush area. Croft could not determine what
Van Orden was doing.
g.

Van Orden then returned and introduced himself as "Mr. Summers,

who works for Fred Foster." (Mr. Croft had never met Van Orden previously.)
Van Orden asked about Radford's plans, different property areas, and access. Mr.
Croft knew very little about Radford's plans, other than Radford's intent to place
the fence Mr. Croft was constructing. Van Orden asked where the fence-line for
Fence #1 would lie. Mr. Croft responded that Radford had given Mr. Croft the
points of reference.
h.

Van Orden told Mr. Croft that the fence was on state land, rather

than on the boundary between Radford's Property and IDL land leased by Van
Orden.

Mr. Croft communicated to Van Orden that he was relying upon

Radford's instructions. Van Orden then gave his real identity to Mr. Croft and
explained that he was trying to get information regarding Radford's plans for
fencing and for land use in the area. At the close of the conversation, Van Orden
drove away to the south.

93

Id.
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1.

That night, Mr. Croft contacted Radford to explain what had

happened. Radford did not tell Mr. Croft to stop working on the fence.
J.

The

next

day,

Croft

found

the

m1ssmg

survey marker

approximately one-hundred (100) to two-hundred (200) feet north of the
Whitehead Fence. 94 He noticed that the ground around the marker was trampled,
and that the shaft of the marker had a stain mark, suggesting it previously sat
deeper into the soil. The marker had fresh pound marks at the top. The marker
lay several feet from the marker points Radford had given Mr. Croft.
k.

Mr. Croft did not know when the marker had been tampered with.

1.

Radford did not see Van Orden or anybody else actually tamper

with or move survey markers. Mr. Croft did not see Van Orden tamper with the
marker.
m.

Fence #1 runs approximately two-thousand and five hundred

(2,500) feet.
n.

Terry Meppen, a professional land surveyor hired in 2016 by the

Thompson family to survey certain real estate near Bone, Idaho, staked the
comers of the Thompson property and filed the survey at the Bingham County
courthouse.
o.

One of Mr. Meppen's survey markers was moved to the north and

to the west of its original position. Mr. Meppen discovered the discrepancy after
he received a call, in early May of 2017, from Van Orden. Van Orden informed

94

On Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, the Whitehead Fence is designated by "x"s running from the northeast corner
of "A-2" and exiting A-2 at approximately the center of its northern boundary.
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Mr. Meppen that he was fairly certain a marker had been moved.
p.

In mid-May of 2017, Mr. Meppen visited the site of his former

survey. He discovered the hole where the marker had originally been set. The
hole looked as though a tool had been used to twist the marker out of the ground.
The hole was intact, not caved in as Mr. Meppen would have expected had the
removal occurred during the winter. Mr. Meppen found the marker, pounded
flush with the ground, roughly twenty-nine (29) feet to the west and two hundred
(200) feet north of where it should have been.
q.

If Fence #1 had been constructed in accordance with the marker's

new location, it would have been constructed inside Radford's Property (neither
on the boundary line between Radford's Property and ID L land nor upon ID L
lease property). The marker's cap showed an extensive beating from having been
pounded into the ground.
r.

Mr. Meppen did not know who moved the marker.

s.

After Mr. Croft completed Fence #1, the IDL and Van Orden sued

Radford for trespass because Fence #1 lay inside the State's property (which is
leased by Van Orden), to the east of the actual boundary line, by twenty (20) to
thirty (3 0) feet.
2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
Idaho Code§ 54-1234 provides:
If any person shall willfully deface, injure or remove any signal,

monument or other object set as a permanent boundary survey
marker, benchmark or point set in control surveys by agencies of
the United States government or the state of Idaho or set by a
professional land surveyor or an agent of the United States
Government or the state of Idaho, he shall forfeit a sum not
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exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) for each
offense, and shall be liable for damages sustained by the affected
parties in consequence of such defacing, injury or removal, to be
recovered in a civil action in any court of competent jurisdiction.

3.

Analysis.
Radford argues that the timeline of the placement and removal of the

survey marker reveals that marker was moved by Van Orden. 95 Such assertion is
merely speculative. While a motive for Van Orden to move the marker might be
an interesting theoretical topic, Radford failed to adduce firm evidence that Van
Orden had anything to do with the marker's displacement. Furthermore, Radford
did not rely upon the moved marker, as Fence #1 was constructed on IDL land,
rather than within Radford's Property, where the moved marker was eventually
found by Mr. Meppen.
In addition, Radford could have contacted Mr. Meppen, or employees of
the IDL, to assure proper placement before erecting Fence #1. Even when Mr.
Croft called Radford (prior to completing Fence #1) to relay Van Orden's doubts
about the fence placement, Radford did not pause the fence construction to
ascertain the correct boundary points.
For these reasons, the evidence does not support a finding that Van Orden
moved the survey marker in violation ofldaho Code§ 54-1234.

95

Radford's Closing Brief.
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D.

Tortious Interference with Contract.

In his Second Amended Complaint, Radford contended that Van Orden tortiously
interfered with the contract between Radford and Mr. Croft, Radford's fencing
contractor. 96 This claim was dropped by Radford prior to trial. 97
E.

Trespass by Cattle.

In his Fifth Cause of Action, Radford takes the position that Van Orden placed
salt licks on Radford's Property for the express purpose of encouraging Van Orden's
cattle to graze on Radford's Property. 98 Van Orden responds that Radford failed to fulfill
his duty to fence livestock out of his land. 99
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

In late May of 2018, Radford noticed cattle trickling into the

Homer Basin Unit. He observed a wire corral, with a ramp, and semi-trucks
unloading cattle into Ms. Olvera's property (which Radford leases). 100 Radford
saw approximately two-hundred and fifty (250) head of cattle throughout the
Homer Basin Unit.
b.

Matt Thompson, whose family previously owned the Radford

Property, also saw approximately two-hundred (200) to three-hundred (300) head
of cattle in the Homer Basin Unit in May and again in June of 2017. Thompson
saw cattle in the Homer Basin Unit in early July of 2017, but not as many head as

Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 12-13, ,r,r 64-72.
Pre-Trial Memorandum, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed April 1,
2019), at p. 11, ,r J.
98
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 13-14, ,r,r 73-78.
99
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 3.
100
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11.
96
97
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previously sighted. He saw a few cattle in the Homer Basin Unit in August of
2017. Thompson saw approximately one-hundred (100) to two-hundred (200)
head of cattle in the Homer Basin Unit in September of 2017. He observed twohundred (200) to three-hundred (300) head in the Homer Basin Unit in late
September of 201 7. In October of 201 7, Thompson saw several hundred head of
cattle in the Homer Basin Unit. In November of 2017, he observed up to onethousand (1,000) head of cattle or more.
c.

Radford concedes that the Homer Basin Unit is open range, but

argues that Van Orden placed an excessive number of cattle on his leases with the
IDL.101
d.

Van Orden admitted he placed salt licks on Radford's Property in

the Homer Basin Unit, west of the fence-line. 102
e.

In response to the June 4, 2017 letter from Matt Thompson, 103 the

IDL sent staff to the Homer Basin Unit to determine whether over-grazing was an
issue. The IDL did not find over-grazing issues at that time in the Homer Basin
Unit.
f.

Due to the contentious nature of the landowners and lessors in the

Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit, IDL staff members visited these two
areas frequently; at least bi-weekly.
g.

IDL Resource Supervisor Heath Hancock observed the forage

101 Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 5, 1 31.
102 See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50 (Radford's Homer Basin Unit property designated as "B").
103 Defendants' Exhibit 52A, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit 52A").
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levels in the Homer Basin Unit as part of his employment responsibilities. He
never observed over-grazing in the Homer Basin Unit in 2017. The IDL never
determined that any area in the Homer Basin Unit had been over-grazed.

2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
a.

In Idaho, livestock areas outside of cities and villages fall into two

categories: open range areas and herd districts. 104

"Open range" means all

unenclosed lands outside of cities, villages, and herd districts, upon which cattle
by custom, license, lease, or permit, are grazed or permitted to roam. 105
b.

Under Idaho common law, livestock may roam freely m open

range areas 106 without their owner's risking liability. 107

It is the duty of

landowners to fence livestock out to keep such livestock from causing damage to
the landowner's property. 108 This is also known as the "fence out" rule. 109
c.

"Unenclosed," as used in Idaho Code §§ 25-2118 and 25-2402,

indicates that open range immunity does not protect a livestock owner against
liability for damage done by livestock when a landowner does "fence out
livestock off his property. 110 In such a situation, a landowner is still entitled to
damages even though the land is in open range; this is the very meaning of "fence
out."111

104

Adamson v. Blanchard, 133 Idaho 602, 606, 990 P.2d 1213, 1217 (1999).
Idaho Code§ 25-2118. See also: Idaho Code§ 25-2402(3)
106
See: Moreland v. Adams, 152 P.3d 558, 560, 143 Idaho 687, 689 (2006).
107
Adamson v. Blanchard, 133 Idaho at 606, 990 P.2d 1217.
108
Moreland v. Adams, 143 Idaho at 560, 152 P.3d at 689 [citing: Maguire v. Yanke, 99 Idaho 829, 832,
590 P.2d 85, 88 (1978)
109 Id.
110
Moreland v. Adams, 143 Idaho at 562, 152 P.3d at 691.
Ill Id.
105
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d.

"If the land owner fails to 'fence out' cattle lawfully at large, he

may not successfully complain of loss caused by such livestock straying upon his
unenclosed land." 112
e.

If, however cattle are willfully and intentionally allowed to

trespass, they are not considered "at large." 113
f.

Willful or intentional trespass of livestock can take the form of a

deliberate driving of the livestock upon the lands of another, 114 or it may result
from an invasion by the livestock following overstocking of adjacent grazing
land. 115
3.

Analysis.
Van Orden testified that when he placed salt licks on Radford's Property,

west of the u-shaped fence (erected by Radford in approximately June of 2017), 116
he thought he was placing the salt licks on IDL property. Van Orden testified that
he believed Radford's u-shaped fence was the property line between Radford's
Property (represented by "B" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50) and IDL land leased by
Van Orden (represented by "A-1" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50).
Van Orden has extensive knowledge and experience in the Homer Basin
Unit. He leased Ms. Olvera's property from 2011 to 2016. He has continually
leased IDL land in the Homer Basin Unit since 2011. Van Orden was the only

112

Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho 415,418, 745 P.2d 294, 297 (1987) [citing: Strong v. Brown, 26 Idaho 1, 7,
140 P. 773, 775 (1914); Beinhorn v. Griswold, 27 Mont. 79, 69 P. 557 (1902)].
113
Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho at 418, 745 P.2d at 297.
114
Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho at 418, 745 P.2d at 297 [citing: Swanson v. Groat, 12 Idaho 148, 85 P. 384
(1906)].
115
Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho at 418, 745 P.2d at 297 [citing: Legg v. Barinaga, 92 Idaho 225, 440 P.2d
345 (1968)].
116
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
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rancher to run cattle in the Homer Basin Unit from the 2010-2011 time period
until 201 7, when Radford bought the parcel designated as "B" in Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 50. Van Orden testified that he is in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge
Units four (4) days per week riding through his cattle, looking for sick or
misplaced animals, placing salt blocks, fixing fence, and observing forage quality.
He testified that he knew where the Thompson property was located in the Homer
Basin Unit (marked as "B" on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50), and that he offered to
purchase the property sometime before Ted Thompson (Matt Thompson's father)
died on May 9, 2015.
Van Orden testified that he used salt licks, which are vital to the health of
bovines, to move cattle out of the Homer Creek area. 117 When Van Orden placed
the salt licks, he had to drive to the top of the ridge (which is Radford's Property)
to do so. Homer Creek, which runs through the eastern portion of IDL leasehold
property ("A-1" on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50), lies below Radford's Property, in a
basin. Given Van Orden's vast experience and knowledge of the Homer Basin
Unit, his purported belief that Radford's u-shaped fence divided Radford's
Property from IDL land ("A-1" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50), is not credible.
Thus, although the western portion of Radford's Homer Basin Unit
Property ("B" on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50) shares open range with IDL land in the
Homer Basin ("A-1" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50), Van Orden willfully and
intentionally allowed his cattle to trespass on to Radford's Property by placing
salt licks which would knowingly guide the cattle on to Radford's Property.

117

See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 101.
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Radford links his damages for Van Orden' s trespass to his claim that Van
Orden over-grazed the Homer Basin Unit in 2017. 118 However, based upon the
credible testimony of IDL Resource Supervisor Heath Hancock, the Homer Basin
Unit was not over-grazed in 2017. Radford has not proved damages resulted from
Van Orden's trespass by cattle.
F.

Quiet Title to Roadway.

In his Sixth Cause of Action, Radford seeks quiet title to the roadway across his
property. 119 (The road at issue is seen as the orange line running through properties
designated A-1, B, C, D, A-2, E, and Fin Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, and is referred to herein
as the "orange road.") Van Orden generally denies Radford's quiet title action. 120
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

On December 29, 2016, Shirley Thompson granted the IDL an

easement over parcels "B" and "D," which at that time belonged to the Thompson
family, by way of the "orange road." 121 The easement is binding upon Shirley
Thompson's successors and assigns. 122
b.

In January of 2017, Radford purchased parcels "B" and "D,"

shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, from the Thompson family. 123
c.

At trial, Radford conceded that Van Orden has the right to use the

"orange road," 124 where it runs through Radford's Property in both the Homer

118

Radford's Closing Brief, at p. 16.
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 14, 1179-83.
120
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
121
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14").
122
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at p. 2, 1 A. 1.
123
Defendants' Exhibit 13.
124
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
119
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Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit, pursuant to Van Orden's lease of state
endowment lands

A-1

and

A-2.

125

Nevertheless, Radford sought to permanently

enjoin Van Orden from trespassing on his owned and leased properties. 126

2.

Burden of Proof - Quiet Title.
a.

In bringing a quiet title action, the plaintiff has the burden of proof

to establish that it held the title to the subject property. 127
b.

A party seeking to quiet title against another must succeed on the

strength of his or her own title and not on the weakness of the adversary. 128

3.

Analysis.
Radford established his ownership of parcels "B" and "D," designated on

Plaintiffs Exhibit 50, over which the "orange road" runs. 129 However, Radford
purchased his Property subject to Shirley Thompson's easement agreement with
the ID L. 130 Van Orden' s lease of contiguous state endowment lands
2131

A-1

and

A-

entitle him to use the "orange road" for ingress and egress to IDL lands as

granted by the ID L. 132 In exchange, Radford is entitled to use the "orange road"
for ingress and egress "for the control, management, administration, and use of
[Radford's] lands." 133

125

See: Defendants' Exhibit 6, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(previously admitted August 27, 2018) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit 6"), at Exhibit A (page 9). See
also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at Exhibit A (page 8).
126
Radford's closing Brief, at p. 39.
127
Idaho Forest Industries, Inc. v. Hayden Lake Watershed Improvement District, 135 Idaho 316, 320, 17
P .3d 260, 264 (2000).
128
Keibert v. Goss, 144 Idaho 225, 228, 159 P.3d 862, 865 (2007).
129
See: Defendants' Exhibit 13.
130
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14.
131
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
132
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at p. 4.
133
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at p. 3.
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Thus, while Radford owns the land underneath the "orange road," his
Property is subject to an IDL easement. That easement allows the IDL's lessors
to use the "orange road" for ingress and egress to IDL lands. Van Orden currently
holds the leases to parcels A-1 and A-2, 134 therefore Van Orden has the right to
use the IDL's easement over Radford's Property to access IDL lands.
For these reasons, Radford shall not be granted quiet title to the "orange
road" which crosses both parcels "B" and "D," as shown in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
G.

Assault.

In his Ninth Cause of Action, Radford alleges assault against Van Orden. 135 Van
Orden generally denied Radford's assault claim. 136
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

At the end of July 2018, Radford was driving on the Bone Road,

just north of the store located in Bone, Idaho. The Bone Road is a dirt road
turning into pavement. The road is twenty-eight (28) feet wide with a double
yellow line running down the middle.
b.

Radford saw a white Kenworth semi-truck, pulling a cattle trailer,

coming toward him from the opposite direction. Radford had approximately ten
(10) feet on his side of the road as the truck passed him. Radford had to drive his
car off the road to avoid a collision, because the Kenworth's front bumper was
three to three and one-half (3 - 3½) feet into Radford's lane.

134

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 16, 1196-100.
136
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
135
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c.

After Radford recovered from the incident and continued driving

toward the Bone Store, a red Peterbilt semi-truck came toward him from the
opposite direction. The Peterbilt did not veer into Radford's lane, but crowded
Radford's lane. Radford recognized Dexter Van Orden, Jay Van Orden's son,
driving the Peterbilt. From this recognition, Radford assumed that Van Orden
was the driver of the Kenworth truck. Radford again drove to the side of the road
and stopped to let the Peterbilt truck pass.
d.

Radford was very upset and called the police.

e.

Radford did not crash, sustain injuries, or require counselling or

other mental health intervention after the incident.
f.

At trial, Radford testified that the only relief he wanted from Van

Orden was that Van Orden leave him alone.
2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
In a civil action for assault, the plaintiff has the burden of proving each of

the following propositions:
a.

The defendant acted intending to cause a harmful or offensive

contact with the person of the plaintiff or a third person, or an immediate fear of
such contact; and
b.
3.

As a result, the plaintiff feared that such contact was imminent. 137

Analysis.
Radford did not see the driver of the white Kenworth truck. He later

assumed the driver was Van Orden because he recognized Dexter Van Orden in

137

Idaho Civil Jury Instruction 4.30.
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the red Peterbilt truck.

Radford's evidence did not provide substantial and

competent evidence that Van Orden was the driver of the white Kenworth truck.
Even if the evidence supported a finding that Van Orden drove the white
Kenworth truck, Radford's evidence fails to support a finding of assault.
Radford's fear of the large truck coming into his lane from the opposite direction
on a small, rural road, is not substantial and competent evidence proving that Van
Orden acted with intent to cause a harmful or offensive contact with Radford, or
immediate fear of such contact.

It is not uncommon for drivers of any size

vehicle to drift into the opposite lane on country roads where opposing traffic is
scarce. This commonality does not justify the action, but it does tend to infer
(without more) that such driving habits are not an intentional act to harm or cause
fear in others who should eventually come along.
Furthermore, the fact that Van Orden drove in such a manner as to crowd
or creep into the lane of on-coming traffic on the Bone Road is not enough to
prove an intent to harm or scare Radford on Van Orden's part. Such evidence
merely infers a tendency to drive incautiously.
The driving patterns described by Radford are not to be condoned, but
cannot, without more, support a finding that Van Orden tended to cause fear or
harm.
H.

Permanent Injunction.

Radford requests a permanent injunction to bar Van Orden from ( 1) trespassing
on Radford's Property or on the Olvera land, (2) allowing his cattle to trespass on
Radford's land, (3) removing or altering survey markers, and (4) approaching, contacting,
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or otherwise attempting to intimidate or threaten Radford, his family, agents,
representatives, or employees. 138 Radford also requests an order barring Van Orden from
cutting Radford's fences. 139
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

Georgelean Olvera is not a party to this lawsuit.

b.

Van Orden has an easement across Radford's Property in the

Homer Basin Unit and in the Outlet Ridge Unit as long as he leases state endowed
lands in those two areas.
c.

Radford put locks on the gates of his new fences when he found

gates left open. He chained the fences shut with double locks: one belonging to
him, and one belonging to the IDL. Anyone with a key to IDL's lock could open
the gate.
d.

Van Orden, as a lessee of the IDL, had access to keys to IDL's

e.

When Radford put locks on his gates, the fence-cutting began.

f.

Van Orden admitted to cutting Radford's fences when he found the

locks.

gates to those fences, at the points of Van Orden's ingress and egress, locked.
Van Orden cut fences to allow his cattle to pass through Radford's Property to
access other Van Orden leased or managed lands connected by the "orange
road. " 140 Van Orden also cut Radford's fences when he did not desire to carry a
key ring, bearing an IDL key to an IDL lock, in his pocket.

Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 15-16, ,r,r 89-95.
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 11, ,r,r 56-59.
140
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
138

139
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g.

Radford did not prove that Van Orden moved survey markers on

the boundaries of Radford's Property.
h.

Radford did not offer sufficient evidence to show that Van Orden

assaulted Radford.
2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
a.

The requirements for the issuance of a permanent injunction are

"the likelihood of substantial and immediate, irreparable injury and the
inadequacy of remedies at law." 141
b.

The decision whether to impose injunctive relief is within the

discretion of the district court. 142 In exercising its discretion, a trial court must: (a)
correctly perceive the issue as one of discretion; (b) act within the outer
boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable to
the consideration of the issue; (c) reach its decision by an exercise of reason. 143
c.

The party seeking an injunction bears the burden of proving a right

thereto. 144
3.

Analysis.
Although Radford has shown Van Orden's propensity to cut fences,

without reasonable justification (given that Van Orden had access to keys to
IDL's locks), he has not shown that he does not have an adequate remedy at law.

141

Easyriders Freedom F.I.G.H.T. v. Hannigan, 92 F.3d 1486, 1495 (9 th Cir. 1996) [citing: American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Commission v. Reno, 70 F.3d 1045, 1066-7 (9 th Cir. 1995)].
142
O'Boskey v. First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Boise, 112 Idaho 1002, 1006, 739 P.2d 301,
305 (1987).
143
Sun Valley Shopping Center v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991).
144
Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, 517, 681 P.2d 988, 992 (1984).
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Van Orden has repaired the fences he cut as a result of this lawsuit. If Van Orden
cuts fences in the future, he will be obligated to pay for any damages he causes.
The injuries he may cause can be remedied monetarily.
For these reasons, Radford has not shown himself entitled to injunctive
relief.
I.

Tortious Interference with Economic Opportunity.

Radford posits that Van Orden's wrongful actions "made it financially and
practically impossible to ranch the Radford Land during the 2018 season." 145 At trial,
Radford testified that he is only asking for damages for his inability to graze cattle in the
Outlet Ridge Unit in 2018. Van Orden generally denied Radford's claims. 146
1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

Radford put fences on his Homer Basin Unit and Outlet Ridge Unit

Properties so that he could run cattle thereon in 2018.
b.

Radford did not put cows on his Property in 2018 because his

fences were being cut, which Radford noticed beginning in June of 2018.
Radford worried that his cattle would mix with Van Orden's herd.
c.

Radford pastured his cattle in Idaho Falls for the summer. He

spent $23,084.44 on the necessary hay to feed his herd. 147
d.

If Radford's fences had not been cut, he would have taken his

cattle to his Property to graze over the summer of 2018.

Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp. 16-17, ,r,r 101-106.
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 2.
147
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 44, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (April 30, 2019)
(hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 44").
145

146
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e.

Radford conceded that if he had allowed Van Orden's locks on his

[Radford's] three gates in the Outlet Ridge Unit, Radford could have grazed cattle
in the Outlet Ridge Unit during the summer of 2018.

Radford unreasonably

refused Van Orden' s combination locks because he was afraid Van Orden would
give the combination out to other persons.
f.

Radford did not attempt to lease his Property because he wanted to

work out the pending legal issues.
2.

Applicable Principles of Law.

Tortious interference with a prospective economic advantage has five
elements:
a.

The existence of a valid economic expectancy;

b.

Knowledge of the expectancy on the part of the interferer;

c.

Intentional interference inducing termination of the expectancy;

d.

The interference was wrongful by some measure beyond the fact of

the interference itself (i.e. that the defendant interfered for an improper purpose or
improper means), and
e.

Resulting damage to the plaintiff whose expectancy has been

disrupted. 148
3.

Analysis.

Radford has shown that he had a valid economic expectancy that the feed
for his cattle herd, in the summer of 2018, would come from the Outlet Ridge

148

Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M. and Lynn Lea Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208, 217, 177 P.3d 955,
964 (2008).
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Unit forage. Van Orden obviously knew that Radford expected to make use of his
Property in the Outlet Ridge Unit because Radford was making significant effort
to erect fences around it. By cutting Radford's fences for his own use, Van Orden
destroyed the efficacy of the fences to keep other's cattle off of Radford's
Property. Van Orden used an improper means to interfere with Radford's grazing
opportunity by cutting Radford's fences.
With regard to damages, Radford has not shown that but for Van Orden's
conduct Radford would have achieved his desired economic opportunity.

If

Radford had allowed Van Orden' s combination locks on his fences, Radford
could have grazed his cattle on the Outlet Ridge Unit during the summer of 2018
and avoided damages altogether.

Radford could have accepted a lease from

another rancher, thereby mitigating a percentage of his damages.

Radford's

refusal to take advantage of these alternatives bars his recovery under his tortious
interference with business opportunity theory.
J.

Violation of Idaho Code § 35-103.

In his Complaint against Seven-J, Radford maintains that Seven-J failed to timely
complete its portion of a partition fence after Radford notified Seven-J pursuant to Idaho
Code§ 35-103. 149 Seven J responds that Idaho Code§ 35-103 does not apply. 150 Seven J
also contends that it did not receive proper notice as required by the statute. 151 Seven J

149
150
151

Radford's Complaint Against Seven-J, at pp. 4-5, ,r,r 19-24.
Seven J's Counterclaim, at p. 2, ,r 6; and at p. 3, ,r,r 8, 9.
Seven J's Counterclaim, at p. 2, ,r 7; and at p. 3, ,r 9.
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maintains that Radford commenced building the fence before the six-month time frame
expired. 152
1.

Findings of Fact.
a.

Prior to Radford's purchase of his Property, a fence existed around

the Outlet Ridge Unit. 153

The fence enclosed most of Seven J's property, as

shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 46, all of Radford's Outlet Ridge Unit Property, and
two parcels of IDL land. 154
b.

On October 17, 2017, Radford sent Seven J notice that he intended

to build a fence between his Property in the Outlet Ridge Unit (marked as "D" on
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50) and Seven J's property (marked as "F" on Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 50). 155 The notice was sent by certified mail, return receipt requested to
the Office of the Attorney General, to the IDL, to Seven J c/o Todd Christiansen,
to Gary Cooper (Seven J's counsel), and to Joey Kym Christiansen. 156
c.

Todd Christiansen and Joey Kym Christiansen were two of the

original directors of Seven J, as stated in Seven J's Articles of Incorporation. 157
Other directors included Shelli Van Orden, Valerie Lou Hoybj erg, Phillip Bret

152

Seven J's Counterclaim, at p. 3, 19.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 46, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 46").
154
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 46. See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
155
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 53, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 53").
156
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 53.
157
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 75, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted May
3, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 75").
153
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Christiansen, and Jared Paul Christiansen. 158 Joey Christiansen was designated as
Seven J's registered agent. 159
d.

The owners of Seven J are all siblings.

e.

Seven J forfeited its right to do business in the state of Idaho on

December 1, 1993. 160
f.

Van Orden acts as agent for Seven J, with the knowledge and

consent of the sibling partners. 161 Van Orden has had permission to use Seven J's
property in the Outlet Ridge Unit since the purchase of that property in 1991 or
1992.
g.

Radford began constructing his fence between his Property and

Seven-J's property in June of 2017. Radford constructed the fence marked by a
black line with the number "3" printed over the line (hereinafter "Fence #3") in
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57. 162
h.

Radford paid approximately $5,000.00 for Fence #3.

1.

In June of 2018, Radford completed the rest of the partition

fencing along the southern boundary of his Property in the Homer Basin Unit.
This completed portion ran from the southern point of Fence #3 to the end of the
divide between Seven J's property and the southern border of Radford's
Property. 163

158

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 75, at p. 2.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 76.
160
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 77.
161
Finding of Fact# 11.
162
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57.
163
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57.
159
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J.

Radford paid Rockin' T Construction $5,505.00 for labor and

materials to build the fence that stretched from the southern tip of Fence #3 to the
end of the border between Seven J's property and the southern boundary of
Radford's Property. 164
1.

Applicable Principles of Law.

a.

Idaho Code§ 35-103 states:

When two or more persons own land adjoining which is inclosed
[sic] by one (1) fence, and it becomes necessary for the protection
of the rights and interests of one ( 1) party that a partition fence be
made between them, the other or others, when notified, must
proceed to erect, or cause to be erected, one half (1/2) of such
partition fence; said fence to be erected on, or as near as
practicable to, the line of said land. And if, after notice given in
writing, either party fails to erect and complete, within six (6)
months time thereafter, one half (1/2) of such fence, the party
giving the notice may proceed to erect the entire partition fence
and collect by law one half (1/2) the costs of such fence from the
other party, and he has a lien upon the land thus partitioned.
b.

A prerequisite for the application of Idaho Code § 35-103 is that

the adjoining parcels of land be enclosed by one fence. 165
2.

Analysis.

The maps admitted into evidence show an existing fence enclosing the
Outlet Ridge Unit, which includes most of Seven J's property, all of Radford's
Outlet Ridge Unit Property, and three parcels of state-owned lease lands. 166 Given
the contentiousness between Radford and Van Orden, who acts as the agent for
what is now the Seven J partnership, it has become necessary that a partition

164

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 91-A, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 91-A").
165
Porter v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399, 406, 195 P.3d 1212, 1219 (2008).
166
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57.
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fence be erected between lands belonging to Seven J and Radford's Property in
the Outlet Ridge Unit.
Seven J received notice of Radford's intent to erect a partition fence in the
Outlet Ridge Unit on October 17, 2017. By that time, Radford had already built
Fence #3. Nothing in the statute indicates that if the party requesting a partition
fence completes its portion before it gives notice to the other party, the other
party's obligation is annulled. Regardless of when the requesting party builds its
fence, the other party should share in the costs of a partition fence. The other
party's duty to build its portion of the partition fence begins with notice by the
requesting party. Six months from the notice date, if the other party has not
erected its portion of the fence, the requesting party may build the other party's
portion of the fence and seek costs from the other party.
By June of 2018, more than six months after Seven J received notice of
Radford's intent to construct a partition fence in the Outlet Ridge Unit, Seven J
had not begun construction on a fence between Radford's southern boundary and
Seven J's property. 167
Radford paid $5,505.00 to erect the portion of the partition fence which
should have been constructed by Seven J. 168 He paid approximately $5,000.00 for
Fence #3.
Based upon the evidence adduced at trial, Radford shall have and recover
from Seven J $5,000.00 for the partition fence he erected on Seven J's behalf

167
168

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 91-A.
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along the southernmost border of Radford's Outlet Ridge Property.
K.

Easement by Prescription.
In its counterclaim against Radford, Seven J claimed an easement by

prescription. 169 Van Orden also claims an easement by prescription over the "orange
road." 170

Radford argues that Van Orden's and/or Seven J's prior leasehold interests and

Van Orden's permissive use of the orange road invalidate any claim of adversity. 171
Radford posits that Van Orden and Seven J failed to adduce any evidence showing
adverse use of the "orange road." 172
1.

Findings of Fact.
a.

The western-most end of the "orange road" (relevant to this

lawsuit) is located within a parcel of state-owned land labeled "A-1" on Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 50. Van Orden uses the portion of the "orange road" running through A-1
by way of his lease of "A-1" from the ID L. 173
b.

Next, a portion of the "orange road" runs through Radford's

Property, designated as "B" and "D" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50, and a tiny portion
of the road crosses over Ms. Olvera's land, designated "C" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit
50.
c.

A length of the "orange road" traverses "A-2" on Plaintiffs'

Exhibit 50. "A-2" is state-owned land, leased to Van Orden. 174

Seven-J's Counterclaim, at pp. 4-5, ,r,r 1-6.
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
171
Radford's Closing Brief, at p. 8.
172
Radford's Closing Brief, at p. 9.
173
Defendants' Exhibit lB.
174
Defendants' Exhibit IA; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.

169

170
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d.

Radford's "B" Property was formerly owned by the Whitehead

family and leased by the Thompson family. The Thompson family leased "B" for
eighty (80) to ninety (90) years, prior to 2011.
e.

What is now Ms. Olvera's "C" property was leased by the

Thompson family from the Whitehead family, beginning in the 1950s (before Ms.
Olvera bought the parcel). After Ms. Olvera bought the land, the Thompson
family leased it from her.
f.

Van Orden leased property from the Thompson family from the

early to the mid-1990s. At that time, no fences existed in the Homer Basin Unit
or the Outlet Ridge Unit: all of the land was open range.
g.

Matt Thompson helped to build the Whitehead Fence in 1988 or

1989, which stretched from the northwest boundary of A-2 to the southeast
boundary of A-1 and partitioned the Homer Basin from the Outlet Ridge. 175
h.

The Thompson family purchased the "B" and "D" properties from

the Whitehead family in 2011. 176
1.

Prior to Radford's purchase, Van Orden, whether acting

individually or on behalf of Seven J, had permission from the Thompson family
(both as lessees and as owners) to use the "orange road" to cross the "B" property
and the "D" property. 177

Id.
Id.
177
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
175

116
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2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
a.

To prove the existence of a prescriptive easement, Van Orden and

Seven J must prove by clear and convincing evidence that the use of the "orange
road" was:
(1) open and notorious;
(2) continuous and uninterrupted;
(3) adverse and under a claim of right;
(4) with the actual or imputed knowledge of the owner of the
servient tenement; and
(5) for the statutory period. 178
b.

"Under a claim of right" means that Seven J and Van Orden used

the "orange road" without recognition of the rights of the owner of the servient
tenement. 179
c.

A prescriptive right cannot be obtained if the use of the servient

tenement is by permission of its owner, because the use, by definition, was not
adverse to the rights of the owner. 180
d.

Easements by prescription are not favored by the law 181 because

prescription acts as a penalty against the servient land owner. 182
e.

The decision whether the elements of a prescriptive easement have

178

Fuquay v. Low, 162 Idaho 373, 377, 397 P.3d 1132, 1136 (2017).
Fuquay v. Low, 162 Idaho at 377, 397 P.3d at 1136.
180 Id.
181 Id.
182
H.F.L.P., LLC v. City of Twin Falls, 157 Idaho 672, 679, 339 P.3d 557, 564 (2014).
179
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been proven involves entwined questions of law and fact. 183

3.

Analysis.
Matt Thompson testified that Van Orden used the "orange road" with the

Thompson family's permission beginning in the early 1990s until parcels "B" and
"D" 184 were sold to Radford in 2017. Thompson's testimony was credible given
his knowledge of the Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit, his demeanor
on the witness stand, and the evidence of his prior dealings with Van Orden
and/or Seven J.
Based upon Thompson's account of Van Orden's permissive use of the
"orange road," and the permissive use Van Orden enjoyed via his IDL lease
agreements, 185 Van Orden has not proved that he and Seven J are entitled to a
prescriptive easement over the "orange road."

L.

Trespass and Interference with Easement Rights by Fence #1.
In his Counterclaim, Van Orden sought an order requiring Radford to remove

Fence #1, 186 which lies within the boundary of state-owned land (leased by Van Orden). 187
Radford argues that Van Orden does not own the land on which Fence # 1 sits, and the
question of moving the fence is currently in litigation in Bonneville County. 188

183

H.F.L.P., LLC v. City of Twin Falls, 157 Idaho at 679, 339 P.3d at 564.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
185
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, Defendants' Exhibits IA and lB.
186
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 5.
187
Id. Fence #I lies within the border of state leasehold property designated as "A-2."
188
Radford's Closing Brief, at p. 40.
184
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In his Closing Brief, Van Orden no longer asks for removal of Fence # 1, but for a
declaration that Van Orden has the right to cut Fence #1 since it interferes with Van
Orden's leasehold rights to parcel A-2 (on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50). 189
1.

Findings of Fact.
a.

Radford constructed Fence # 1 within the boundaries of state

leasehold parcel A-2, as shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
b.

Fence #1 interferes with Van Orden's full use of his leasehold

interest in parcel A-2.
c.

The IDL instructed Radford to remove Fence #1 from endowment

land and rebuild it on the property line between parcel A-2 and parcel B, as shown
on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50. 190 To date, Fence #1 has not been removed from inside
the boundaries of parcel A-2.
d.

Radford has been sued by the IDL m Bonneville County for

trespass.

2.

Applicable Principles of Law.
a.

An easement owner is entitled to relief upon a showing that he is

obstructed from exercising privileges granted by the easement. 191
b.

Under Idaho common law, an easement owner has a right to

remove obstructions unreasonably interfering with the use of the easement, so
long as there is no breach of the peace. 192

189

Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 20.
Defendants' Exhibit 44, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Exhibit 44").
191
Pioneer Irrigation District v. City of Caldwell, 153 Idaho 593,600,288 P.3d 810, 817 (2012).
192
Carson v. Elliott, 111 Idaho 889, 891, 728 P.2d 778, 780 (Ct. App. 1986).
190
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c.

The physical act of removing the obstruction does not, by itself,

constitute a breach of the peace. 193
d.

A lessee may have a right of action against a third person who

interferes with or disturbs the use and enjoyment of the leasehold. 194 In order to
recover for interference with a leasehold, the lessee must show some basis for the
claim of interference or disturbance. 195 In other words, there must be a focus upon
the alleged "wrongful act" of the defendants which resulted in interference with
the plaintiffs' use and enjoyment of the leasehold. 196
3.

Analysis.
Van Orden argues that Fence #1 interferes with his use of his leasehold

interest in A-2. 197 He cites to the law of easements for the proposition that he is
entitled to remove the obstruction by cutting Radford's fence. 198 Van Orden has
an easement, via his leases from the IDL, 199 over the "orange road" which crosses
Radford's Property. 200

If Radford obstructs that easement and prevents Van

Orden from using the "orange road" for ingress and egress to his leases, Van
Orden is entitled to remove that obstruction, so long as the removal does not
breach the peace. 201

Id.
Dunnick v. Elder, 126 Idaho 308, 314, 882 P.2d 475,481 (Ct. App. 1994).
195 Id.
196 Id.
197
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
198
Van Orden's Closing Brief, at pp. 18-20
199
Defendants' Exhibit IA; Defendants' Exhibit lB.
200
Defendants' Exhibit 6. See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
201
Carson v. Elliott, 111 Idaho at 891, 728 P.2d at 780.
193
194
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Van Orden seeks permission to remove Fence #1 because it interferes with
his leasehold interest of A-2. 202

Fence #1 does not lie on the boundary line

between Radford's Property (parcel "D" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50) and IDL land
(parcel "A-2" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50).

Instead, Fence #1 lies within the

boundary of parcel A-2, impeding Van Orden's full enjoyment of his leasehold
interest.
For these reasons, Radford shall have ninety (90) days from the date of
this order (or until October 17, 2019) in which to remove Fence #1. If Radford
does not remove Fence #1 by October 17, 2019, Van Orden may remove Fence #1
at Radford's expense. If, however, Van Orden removes Fence #1 prior to October
17, 2019, Van Orden shall bear the removal expense. Accordingly, Van Orden's
request for judicial permission to remove Fence #1 is granted pursuant to the
foregoing instructions.
M.

Injunctive Relief regarding Locks on Gates.

Finally, Van Orden seeks injunctive relief prohibiting Radford from interfering
with Van Orden's leasehold easement rights. 203 Van Orden wants an order preventing
Radford from again locking gates or installing fences that interfere with Van Orden's use
of the IDL easement. 204 Conversely Radford requests an order preventing Van Orden
from cutting Radford's fences. 205

202

Van Orden's Closing Brief, at p. 20.
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at pp. 5-7, ,r,r 10-20.
204
Van Orden's Counterclaim, at p. 7, ,r 20.
205
Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at p. 11, ,r,r 56-59.
203
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1.

Findings of Fact.

a.

After purchasing his Property in the Homer Basin Unit and the

Outlet Ridge Unit, Radford began erecting fences to keep his cattle within the
boundaries of his Property and to keep other cattle out.
b.

When Radford discovered some of his new gates left open, he put

locks on the gates. A key to Radford's locks was available to Van Orden through
the IDL.
c.

Radford later discovered that some of the fences around the locked

gates had been cut.
d.

Van Orden admitted he cut some of Radford's locks and some of

Radford's fences to allow Van Orden's cattle to traverse the "orange road" for
ingress or egress to Van Orden's IDL leases.
e.

Van Orden also put combination locks on some of the chains

holding Radford's gates closed. He explained that he does not like to carry a key
in his pocket when he works cattle.
f.
2.

Radford conceded he removed Van Orden's combination locks.

Applicable Principles of Law.

a.

The requirements for the issuance of a permanent injunction are

"the likelihood of substantial and immediate, irreparable injury and the
inadequacy of remedies at law." 206
b.

The decision whether to impose injunctive relief is within the

discretion of the district court. 207 In exercising its discretion, a trial court must: (a)
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correctly perceive the issue as one of discretion; (b) act within the outer
boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable to
the consideration of the issue; (c) reach its decision by an exercise of reason. 208
c.

The party seeking an injunction bears the burden of proving a right

thereto. 209
3.

Analysis.

The parties to this lawsuit appear intent upon antagonizing each other.
Certainly Van Orden is entitled to the free and unencumbered use of the IDL
easement over the "orange road," but Van Orden is not entitled to cut Radford's
fences for the convenience of not having to carry a key in his pocket.
Conversely, Radford has every right to put fences on his Property to fence
out Van Orden's (or anyone else's) cattle. But he does not have the right to
obstruct Van Orden's use of the "orange road" for ingress and egress to Van
Orden's leasehold interests.
The matters that came before the Court in this lawsuit involve strategic
skirmishes between parties who would be better served by negotiating a workable
solution for all concerned. Since the parties are unwilling to work with each other
in a civil manner, the Court is left to craft a means by which both parties may
enjoy the use of their respective holdings.

206

Easyriders Freedom F.I.G.H.T. v. Hannigan, 92 F.3d at 1495; American-Arab Anti-Discrimination
Commission v. Reno, 70 F.3d at 1066-7.
207
0 'Boskey v. First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Boise, 112 Idaho at 1006, 739 P.2d at 305.
208
Sun Valley Shopping Center v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho at 94, 803 P.2d at 1000.
209
Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho at 517,681 P.2d at 992.
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Accordingly, both Radford and Van Orden shall put their own locks on the
gates which cross the "orange road." Both Radford and Van Orden shall be
enjoined from cutting or removing the other party's lock.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Based upon the foregoing findings and analyses, the following conclusions are
appropriate:
1.

Radford has shown Van Orden' s trespass and damage by cutting a road

into Radford's Property.
2.

Radford has shown $72,175.00 to be reasonable compensation for the

damages Van Orden caused to Radford's Property.
3.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to an order restraining Van Orden

from entering upon Radford's Property.
4.

Radford has not proven himself entitled to damages for the trespass of Van

Orden's cattle on Radford's Property.
5.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to a declaration of quiet title to the

"orange road" running across the Radford Property.
6.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to damages for the fences cut by

Van Orden.
7.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to a permanent injunction against

Van Orden barring further trespass on Radford's Property and/or Ms. Olvera's property.
8.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to damages for the alleged assault

perpetrated by Van Orden.
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9.

Radford has not shown himself entitled to damages for Van Orden's

alleged tortious interference with economic opportunity.
10.

Radford has shown himself entitled to damages, m the amount of

$5,000.00, for Seven J's violation ofldaho Code§ 35-103.
11.

Van Orden is entitled to remove Radford's Fence #1 at his own expense

prior to October 17, 2019. If Radford has not removed Fence #1 on or before October 17,
2019, Van Orden may remove Fence #1 at Radford's expense.
12.

Radford and Van Orden shall place their own locks on any gate along the

"orange road." Both Radford and Van Orden are enjoined from cutting or removing the
other party's lock.
13.

Van Ordem has not shown himself entitled to a declaration of an easement

by prescription over the "orange road" crossing Radford's Property.
14.

Seven J has not shown itself entitled to a declaration of an easement by

prescription over the "orange road" crossing Radford's Property.

VII.

ORDER

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that Radford shall recover $72,175.00 from Van
Orden for the damage Van Orden caused by cutting a road into Radford's Property.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Radford shall recover $5,000.00 from Seven J
for the cost of one-half of the partition fence Radford built between his and Seven J's
properties in the Outlet Ridge Unit.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Radford has until October 17, 2019 to remove
Fence # 1. If Radford fails to remove Fence # 1 on or before October 17, 2019, Van Orden
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may remove Fence #1 at his own expense. If Van Orden removes Fence #1 prior to
October 17, 2019, he shall do so at his own expense.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that both Radford and Van Orden shall place their
own lock on any gate which crosses the "orange road." Both Radford and Van Orden are
enjoined from cutting or removing the other party's lock from any gate which crosses the
"orange road."
A separate judgment shall issue.
DATED this 19th day of July 2019.

~~
District Judge

Signed: 7/19/201911:01 AM
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law was sent by e-mail, !Court e-mail or facsimile
transmission this 19th day of July 2019, to:
Lee Radford, Esq.
Jon A. Stenquist, Esq.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Gary L. Cooper, Esq.
J. D. Obom, Esq.
COOPER & LARSEN,
CHARTERED
151 North Third A venue, Second
Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

□

E-Mail

0

ICourt E-Mail

D Facsimile

□

E-Mail

0

ICourt E-Mail

D Facsimile
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Filed: 07/19/201911:15:10
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATILE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940
JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Plaintiffs Mark Radford, an individual, and Radford Cattle LLC, an Idaho Limited
Liability Company (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Radford"), shall recover
$72,175.00 from Defendant Jay Van Orden, an individual (hereinafter "Van Orden").
Radford shall recover $5,000.00 from Defendant Seven J Ranches, Inc.
Radford has until October 17, 2019 to remove Fence #1 which he constructed
over Idaho Department of Lands property in the Outlet Ridge Unit, Bingham County,
Idaho. If Radford fails to remove Fence #1 on or before October 17, 2019, Van Orden
may remove Fence #1 at Radford's expense. If Van Orden removes Fence #1 prior to
October 17, 2019, he shall do so at his own expense.
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Both Radford and Van Orden shall place their own lock on any gate which
crosses the "orange road" in the Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit in Bingham
County, Idaho. Both Radford and Van Orden are enjoined from cutting or removing the
other party's lock from any gate which crosses the "orange road."
DATED this

JUDGMENT

10(™ day of July 2019.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Judgment
was sent by e-mail, !Court e-mail or facsimile transmission this 19th day of July 2019,
to:
Lee Radford, Esq.
Jon A. Stenquist, Esq.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Gary L. Cooper, Esq.
J. D. Obom, Esq.
COOPER & LARSEN,
CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second
Floor
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

JUDGMENT

□

E-Mail

0

!Court E-Mail

□ Facsimile

0

E-Mail

01court E-Mail

D Facsimile
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Electronically Filed
8/1/2019 4:15 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
Robert J. Couch, ISB # 10240
PARSONS BEHLE & LA TIMER
350 Memorial Dr., Suite 300
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
RCouch@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

Case No. CV-2017-1940
AFFIDAVIT OF JON
STENQUIST IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS

JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Bonneville )
JON A. STENQUIST, being first duly sworn on oath and based upon his own personal
knowledge, deposes and states as follows:
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1.

I am licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho. I am a shareholder in the law

firm of Parsons Behle & Latimer and attorney of record for Plaintiffs Mark Radford and Radford
Cattle, LLC ("Plaintiffs") in the above-entitled action.
2.

On July 2, 2018, at the direction of Plaintiffs, I sent a demand letter to Defendant

Seven J. Ranches, Inc. ("Seven J.") demanding payment of $5,505 no later than ten (10) days
from the date of the demand. A true and correct copy of this demand letter is attached hereto as
Exhibit A. After Seven J. failed to make the demanded payment, Plaintiffs filed a complaint
against Seven J. on August 2, 2018.

Plaintiffs' action against Seven J. was subsequently

consolidated with Plaintiffs action against Mr. Jay Van Orden on October 15, 2018.
3.

I have personal knowledge of the costs, expenses, and fees reasonably and

necessarily incurred by Plaintiffs in their action against Seven J. as set forth in the exhibits
attached to this declaration and, if called upon, could and would testify competently and
truthfully to the facts and matters set forth herein. The costs reasonably and necessarily incurred
by Plaintiffs are reflected in the cost report attached hereto as Exhibit B. The attorneys' fees
reasonably and necessarily incurred by Plaintiffs are reflected in the time sheets attached hereto
as Exhibit C.
4.

The costs, expenses, and fees set forth in the exhibits attached to this declaration

are limited only to those costs, expenses, and fees incurred by Plaintiffs in their action against
Seven J. for violation of Idaho's fencing statute, Idaho Code§ 35-103.
5.

The agreements governing the representation of Plaintiffs by counsel in this

matter provide for the payment of fees on an hourly basis, plus costs incurred, and have provided
as such at all times relevant to this case.
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6.

I received my Juris Doctor from Brigham Young University in 1999 and have

been admitted to practice law in the State of Idaho since 2003. I worked in-house with a large
corporation in Houston, Texas before joining Moffatt Thomas in Idaho Falls and subsequently
Parsons Behle & Latimer. I have extensive litigation experience, including experience in the
area of real property. My hourly rate in this matter was $300.
7.

Lee Radford is a shareholder at Parsons Behle & Latimer. Mr. Radford received

his Juris Doctor from Brigham Young, magna cum laude, in 1989 and has been admitted to
practice law in Idaho since 1997. Mr. Radford was an attorney at Kirkland & Ellis in Chicago,
Illinois before joining Moffatt Thomas in Idaho Falls and subsequently Parsons Behle &
Latimer. Mr. Radford has extensive litigation experience, including experience in the area of
real property. Mr. Radford's hourly rate in this matter was set at a reduced rate of $300.
8.

Robert Couch is an associate at Parsons Behle & Latimer. Mr. Couch received

his Juris Doctor from the University of Michigan, magna cum laude, in 2013 and has been
admitted to practice law in Idaho since 2017. Mr. Couch was an attorney at Sidley Austin in
Chicago before clerking for Judge N. Randy Smith on the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit and subsequently Parsons Behle & Latimer in Idaho Falls. Mr. Couch's hourly
rate in this matter was $260-275.
9.

Cecilia Reid is a paralegal at Parsons Behle & Latimer. Ms. Reid has worked as a

paralegal in Eastern Idaho since 2017. Ms. Reid previously worked as a paralegal at Los Alamos
National Bank in Los Alamos, New Mexico from 2007 until 2015 and as a legal assistant and
paralegal at Griffith Law Firm in Los Alamos, New Mexico from 1984 until 2006. Ms. Reid's
hourly rate in this matter was $140-145.
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l 0.

Based upon m

I nowledo;e of the houri., rates charged by Parson

Latimer in this matter, I b-li ev the

rat

Behle &

are r asonab le and in line with the prevailing hourly

rates in Idaho. Shareholders or partners in Idaho with skill and experience imilar to myself and
Mr. Radfm:d regularly charge ben,veen 275 and
wi th kill and experi nee similar to Mr.

350 per hour. Associat attorne,., s in Idaho

ouch regularly charge between $250 and

275 per

hour. Paralegals in Idaho regularly charge betwe n $125 and , 150 per hour.
11 .

The representation of Plaintiffs in this matter was complex and time consuming.

!though Plaintiffs only so ught a ingle cause of action against Seven J. the matter proceeded
al l the way through trial whe re this Court d clared that Plaintiffs
Seven J. the cost of the partition t' nee that Plaintiffs ere •ted on
is ue was complicated b

·ere enti tl ed to coll ct from
even J's behalf. h 1rther the

even .l.'s failu re to ob rve corporate for maliti

and fo rfe itur of it·

corporate charter.
L.

To the be t of my knowledge the c st

~

expenses: and fees

et fo 1tb in the

xhibits attached to this dec laration are true and correct we re reasonable and nece sary in
pursuing Plaintiffs ' action agai nst Seven J. and are claimed in compliance wi th Rules 54(d) and
54( e) f the Idaho Rule of ivi l Procedure and Id aho Code S 12-120(1 ).
DATED: August 1 20 19.

PARSONS BEl LE & LA TIMER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of AFFIDAVIT OF JON
STENQUIST IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS upon the
following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: August 1, 2019.

Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
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Exhibit A

Demand Letter
(Attached)
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PARSONS
BEHLE &
LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Main 208.522.6700
Fax 208.522.5111

A Professional
Law Corporation

Jon A. Stenquist
Attorney at Law
Direct 208. 528.5228
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com

July 2, 2018

Todd Christiansen
P.O. Box 369
American Falls, ID 83211

Joey Kym Christiansen
68 South 200 West
Aberdeen, ID 83210

Re:

Payment Demand for Fence

Dear Seven J Ranches, Inc.,
In accordance with prior notices, I am writing to request payment for Seven J's portion of
the fence costs between the Radford property and the Seven J property. Please pay the attached
invoices, representing ½ of the fence costs and clearing costs incurred. Please pay $5,505 as
soon as possible, but not later than 10-days from the date of this demand. Failure to pay this
invoice will create a lien against your property under Idaho Code Section 35-103. Any
attorneys' fees and costs incurred to collect this amount going forward will also be requested
from the Courts.
Regards,
PARSONS BEHLE & LA TIMER

~~st~
Attorney at Law
JAS:ms

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 15 U.S.C. 1692g. Unless you notify this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice
that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion thereof, this office will assume this debt is valid. If you notify this office
in writing within 30 days from receiving this that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion thereof: this office will
obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy ofajudgment and mail you a copy of such judgment or verification. If you request
this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice this office will provide you with the name and address of the
original creditor, if different from the current creditor.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. This letter is from a law firm that
collects debts.
rA::::i;;oMsr;,::::tU"U:~eM
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Rocl<ln' T Construction

Invoice

P.O. Box4
Swan Valley, ID 83449

DATE

INVOICE#

6/4/2018

8262

BILL TO

Radford Cattle LLC
P.O. Box 50922
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

DATE

6/1/2018
6/1/2018

ITEM

Transport

D6N

DESCRIPTION

PROJECT

TERMS

Bone

Due on receipt

QTY

UNIT

4 hr

Haul D6 to/from Project
Build Fence Line Road

5.5 hr

RATE

135.00
130.00

AMOUNT

540.00
715.00

17P
0

l/~ u

Total

Page 392

$1,255.00

Stosich Inc.

Invoice 172

PO Box 123
Lima 59739 US
(406)925-0864
markstosich@g mai I.com
stos ich inc.com

DATE

PLEASE RAY

os11a12ote

$4,250.00

DUE DATE
07/18/2018

BILL TO

Mark Radford

Please detach top portion and return with your payment.

ACTIVITY

LABOR AND MATERIAL

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

2,620

1.50

3,930.00

2

160.00

320.00

4 strand barb wire fence.

LABOR AND MATERIAL
Drill steel braces

TOTAL DUE

$4,250.00
THANK YOU.
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Exhibit B
Cost Report
(Attached)
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Date

Description

07/26/2018 Filing Fee

Amount Vendor
Bingham County
221.00 Clerk

Check No. Check Date
1162

07/26/2018

08/13/2018 Service Fee

65.00 Mower Services

1114483

08/24/2018

03/15/2019 Service Fee

55.00 Sharon Nixon

1118341

03/22/2019

03/16/2019 Service Fee

40.00 Mower Services

1118448

03/29/2019

03/18/2019 Service Fee

117 .00 Mower Services

1118448

03/29/2019

03/19/2019 Service Fee

40.00 Mower Services

1120520

07/11/2019

03/29/2019 Travel - Mileage/Gas

36.60 Joey Christiansen

1218

03/29/2019

03/29/2019 Witness Fees

20.00 Joey Christiansen

1218

03/29/2019

03/29/2019 Witness Fees

20.00 Todd Christiansen

1219

03/29/2019

21.00 Todd Christiansen
M & M Court
160.49 Reporting Service
M & M Court
133.00 Reporting Service
M & M Court
181.39 Reporting Service
M & M Court
63.75 Reporting Service
M & M Court
104.09 Reporting Service

1219

03/29/2019

1119012

04/19/2019

1119012

04/19/2019

1119012

04/19/2019

1119012

04/19/2019

1119012

04/19/2019

03/29/2019 Travel - Mileage/Gas
04/08/2019 Court Reporters
04/08/2019 Court Reporters
04/08/2019 Court Reporters
04/08/2019 Court Reporters
04/09/2019 Court Reporters
TOTALS

Court Filing Fees
Service of any Pleading or
Document
Witness Fees
Travel Expenses
Deposition Reporting and
Transcribing
Sum

221.00
317.00
40.00
57.60
642.72
1,278.32
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Narrative
Bingham County Clerk, Filing Fee, J-S, Filing
Fee for Complaint, 07/26/18.
Mower Services, Service of Process - Joey
Christensen
Sharon Nixon, Service of Process on Louetta
and Jim Christiansen
Mower Services, Service of Process - Valerie
and John Hoybjerg
Mower Services, Service of Process - Todd and
Joey Christiansen
Mower Services, Service of Process - Phil
Christiansen
Joey Christiansen,Travel - Mileage $36.00
Joey Christiansen, Witness Fees, Subpoena
Witness Fee $20.00
Todd Christiansen, Witness Fees, Subpoena
Witness Fee $20.00
Todd Christiansen, Travel - Mileage $21.00
M & M Court Reporting Service, Deposition of
Joey Christiansen
M & M Court Reporting Service, Deposition of
Todd Christiansen
M & M Court Reporting Service, Deposition of
Shelli Van Orden
M & M Court Reporting Service, Deposition of
Louetta Christiansen
M & M Court Reporting Service, Deposition of
Jim Christiansen

Exhibit C
Time Sheets
(Attached)
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

10/14/2017

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.80

240.00

10/16/2017

Radford, K. Lee

1.20

360.00

06/18/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

06/18/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

06/29/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.50

150.00

06/29/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.60

180.00

07/02/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

07/02/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20

60.00

07/11/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20

60.00

07/17/2018
07/17/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.
Stenquist, Jon A.

0.50
0.70

150.00
210.00

07/17/2018
07/20/2018

Radford, K. Lee
Stenquist, Jon A.

0.60
0.40

180.00
120.00

07/21/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.90

270.00

07/23/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

1.00

300.00

Rate Narrative
Draft Notice of Intent to Fence to Seven J
300.00 Ranch and Foster Land and Cattle.
Review and edit letter to Seven J Ranches
Inc.; Include notice addresses for Seven J
Ranches in letters; direct work on letters
300.00 regarding fencing;
Review file in connection with notice of Seven
300.00 J fencing demand.
Field call from M. Radford regarding Seven 7
300.00 information and status with Foster fence.
Draft demand letter for fence reimbursement
300.00 costs and compile exhibit for delivery.
Forward Cooper demand to client with request
for approval of 7J fence demand and
recommendation on response to same and
300.00 conference regarding same.
Review and respond correspondence from
client regarding demand letter and update in
preparation for delivery to include clearing
300.00 costs.
Add fence clearing costs to demand letter and
300.00 coordinate delivery of same.
Review and forward notice of undeliverable
300.00 mail to client.
Field call from Seven J, J. Christiansen,
regarding demand letter and conference with
300.00 client regarding same.
300.00 Analyze issues relating to call from Seven J.
Direct work in relation to ownership of 7J land
300.00 and approach to fence costs;
300.00 Prepare Seven J Complaint.
Draft and revise fence complaint against
300.00 Seven J.
Draft and revise Seven J Complaint and
forward to client and co-counsel requesting
300.00 information.
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

07/24/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.80

240.00

07/26/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.50

150.00

07/26/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

2.10

630.00

07/26/2018

Radford, K. Lee

1.00

300.00

07/30/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.40

120.00

07/31/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

08/02/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

09/05/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.10

30.00

09/19/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20

60.00

09/20/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20

60.00

09/21/2018

Radford, K. Lee

0.80

240.00

10/02/2018

Radford, K. Lee

1.10

330.00

Rate Narrative
Review various correspondence from client,
review invoices, and update complaint and
draft correspondence to client regarding
300.00 amount for demand.
Finalize Seven J Complaint and forward to
client for final review and coordinate
300.00 preparation of service documents.
Conference with client regarding complaint
terms and service of process timing and
300.00 foreclosure steps.
Meet with Mark Radford and Jon Stenquist in
relation to strategy and approach for filing of
complaint against 7J Ranches; legal research
in relation to status of corporation following
300.00 forfeiture of corporate charter;
Review correspondence from M. Radford and
review Complaint in advance of filing in
300.00 connection with client comments.
Review title report from client and draft
300.00 correspondence regarding same.
Field call from client requesting status of filing
300.00 and service.
Field call from client to discuss the status of
the Answer deadline passing and notice of
300.00 appearance by Van Orden.
Draft correspondence to JD Oborn regarding
300.00 Seven J Answer deadline.
Correspondence with opposing counsel
300.00 regarding answer deadline extension.
Make arrangements for mediation; Conference
with Marv Smith and Cheri VanderMeulen;
Correspondence to opposing counsel in
300.00 relation to mediation dates.
Meet with Mark Radford in relation to strategy
300.00 and approach to mediation;
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

10/10/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.30

90.00

10/13/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.10

30.00

10/15/2018
10/18/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.
Radford, K. Lee

0.30
0.30

90.00
90.00

10/19/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.90

270.00

10/19/2018
10/22/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.
Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20
1.50

60.00
450.00

10/10/2018

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.20

60.00

10/10/2018

Radford, K. Lee

0.50

150.00

10/10/2018

Couch, Robert J.

1.80

468.00

10/11/2018

Couch, Robert J.

0.80

208.00

10/13/2018

Couch, Robert J.

1.10

286.00

10/17/2018

Couch, Robert J.

1.50

390.00

10/18/2018

Couch, Robert J.

0.50

130.00

01/29/2019

Couch, Robert J.

0.50

137.50

Rate Narrative
Review Motion to Shorten Time and Motion to
Consolidate. Conference call to discuss
300.00 response.
Review forfeiture research and dissolution
300.00 issues in connection with motion to consolidate.
Review results of hearing, stipulation to
consolidate and procedural hearings discussed
300.00 with Court at hearing.
300.00 Review Answer drafted in SevenJ case;
Review and revise Answer to Counterclaim and
300.00 finalize and coordinate filing of same.
Conference with M. Radford regarding
300.00 settlement issues.
300.00 Meet with Mark Radford.
Field call from M. Radford regarding Seven J
300.00 ownership questions and discovery issues.
Correspondence to Jon Stenquist and Rob
Couch to direct work in relation to SevenJ
300.00 issues and case;
Correspondence regarding motion to
consolidate; Research regarding dissolved or
260.00 forfeited corporations under Idaho law.
Research Idaho law regarding dissolved or
260.00 forfeited corporations.
Review complaints and answers in Van Orden
and Seven J matters and correspondence with
260.00 J. Stenquist regarding the same.
Prepare answer to counterclaim filed by Seven
260.00 J and correspondence regarding the same.
Correspondence regarding answer to
260.00 counterclaim and file the same.
Review counterclaim for prescriptive easement
275.00 filed by Seven J.
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

01/31/2019

Couch, Robert J.

1.50

412.50

01/31/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.80

240.00

02/01/2019

Couch, Robert J.

2.40

660.00

02/06/2019
02/15/2019

Couch, Robert J.
Couch, Robert J.

2.10
1.10

577.50
302.50

02/20/2019

Couch, Robert J.

0.80

220.00

02/20/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

1.70

246.50

02/21/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.10

14.50

02/25/2019

Couch, Robert J.

0.70

192.50

02/26/2019

Couch, Robert J.

4.70

1,292.50

02/26/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.70

101.50

02/26/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.80

240.00

02/26/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.50

150.00

Rate Narrative
Correspondence regarding subpoenas and
discovery requests and initial review of the
275.00 same.
Prepare subpoenas to Seven J owners and
discovery to J. Van Orden regarding
300.00 prescriptive easement claims.
Review Idaho Rules regarding subpoenas on
275.00 non-parties and work on subpoenas.
Prepare draft form subpoena and
correspondence regarding the same; Review
275.00 Idaho rules regarding discovery on non-parties.
275.00 Work on discovery requests to Seven J.
Prepare remaining subpoenas; Prepare notice
of filing regarding subpoenas and file the
275.00 same.
Review and revise Subpoena for Deposition
Duces Tecum; Begin searching for addresses
145.00 for siblings.
Begin searching for addresses of Christiansen
145.00 siblings.
Correspondence regarding subpoenas for
275.00 Christiansens.
Correspondence regarding addresses for
subpoenas; Review motion to quash
subpoenas and correspondence regarding the
same; Prepare discovery for Seven J.; Prepare
275.00 discovery requests for service.
Continue searching for spouses names and
145.00 addresses for subpoenaes.
Review subpoena addresses, review motion to
quash and forward to client and review and
300.00 approve discovery to Seven J.
Various calls and meetings with client and
paralegal and co-counsel regarding 7J
subpoena addresses and discovery requests
300.00 for same.
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Date
02/27/2019

Name
Reid, Cecilia A.

Hours
0.60

Amount
87.00

02/27/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.10

30.00

03/04/2019

Couch, Robert J.

1.10

302.50

03/05/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.80

1,045.00

03/06/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.90

1,072.50

03/06/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.60

180.00

03/07/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.00

825.00

03/07/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

1.20

360.00

03/11/2019

Couch, Robert J.

2.50

687.50

Rate Narrative
145.00 Finalize subpoenas with addresses.
Review confirmation from Court of discovery
300.00 filing.
Review motion to quash and correspondence
275.00 regarding the same.
Review and research Idaho law regarding
dissolved or forfeited entities; Review old Idaho
statutes regarding forfeiture of corporate
status; Correspondence regarding effect of
dissolution and forfeiture; Prepare outline of
opposition to motion to quash; Review motion
to quash; Correspondence regarding discovery
275.00 requests and deadlines for the same.
Prepare opposition to motion to quash; Review
corporate history of Seven J; Review
subpoenas and motion to quash; Draft
argument section of opposition; Research
Idaho law regarding penalties for operating
business after dissolution; Review
correspondence regarding initial draft of
opposition; Research corporate law regarding
275.00 effect of dissolution.
Review and revise memorandum in opposition
300.00 to motion to quash subpoenas.
Review and research corporate law regarding
effect of dissolution; Revise opposition to
motion to quash and correspondence regarding
275.00 the same; Prepare opposition for filing.
Analyze and prepare briefing on motion to
300.00 quash.
Review materials filed in connection with
Motion to Quash; Begin argument outline for
275.00 hearing; Review draft subpoenas.
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

03/12/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.80

240.00

03/12/2019

Couch, Robert J.

5.90

1,622.50

03/13/2019

Couch, Robert J.

2.20

605.00

03/14/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.90

130.50

03/18/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.60

87.00

03/18/2019

Couch, Robert J.

1.20

330.00

03/19/2019

Couch, Robert J.

0.70

192.50

03/19/2019
03/20/2019

Radford, K. Lee
Reid, Cecilia A.

0.50
0.30

150.00
43.50

03/21/2019

Couch, Robert J.

0.30

82.50

03/26/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.20

880.00

03/27/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.50

72.50

Rate Narrative
Conference with client regarding results of
hearing and discovery responses and analyze
300.00 issues in connection with production.
Review briefs regarding motion to quash
subpoenas, prepare argument outline, and
otherwise prepare for hearing; Attend and
argue at hearing on motion to quash
subpoenas and correspondence regarding the
same; Prepare proposed order regarding
275.00 motion to quash.
Review court minutes from hearing on motion
to quash; Review and revise subpoenas and
correspondence with C. Reid regarding the
275.00 same.
Finalize and arrange service of Subpoenas for
145.00 Deposition.
Call with opposing counsel's office. Email with
145.00 process server.
Correspondence regarding subpoenas and
275.00 scheduling deposition.
Correspondence regarding depositions for Jim
275.00 and Lou Etta Christiansen.
Review request from JD Oborn; direct work for
depositions and response to request from
300.00 deponents;
145.00 Begin drafting Notice of Depositions.
Correspondence regarding status of
275.00 subpoenas.
Correspondence regarding scheduling
depositions; Work on outline for Christiansen
depositions; Review corporate documents and
275.00 related materials for Seven J. Ranches, Inc.
Finalize Notice of Deposition for Joey
Christiansen and prepare Notice of Deposition
for Todd Christiansen. Prepare notices for
145.00 filing. Send email to court reporter.
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

Rate Narrative

03/27/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.50

72.50

145.00

03/27/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.30

43.50

145.00

03/27/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.60

990.00

275.00

03/28/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.20

29.00

145.00

03/28/2019

Couch, Robert J.

6.30

1,732.50

275.00

03/29/2019

Reid, Cecilia A.

0.20

29.00

03/29/2019

Couch, Robert J.

5.00

1,375.00

04/03/2019

Couch, Robert J.

1.50

412.50

Prepare Notice of Deposition for Phil
Christiansen. Calculate amounts owed to Joey
and Todd for mileage and appearance fees.
Prepare Notices of Deposition for Louetta
Christiansen and Jim Christiansen.
Correspondence regarding notices of
depositions; Correspondence regarding fencing
notices to Seven J. and review related
documents; Call with Phillip Christiansen
regarding deposition; Work on deposition
outlines.
Prepare Notice of Deposition for Phil
Christiansen.
Prepare deposition outline for Shelli Van
Orden; Prepare and review exhibits for
deposition of Shelli Van Orden; Take
deposition of Shelli Van Orden and
correspondence regarding the same; Prepare
outlines for depositions of Joey Christiansen
and Todd Christiansen; Review discovery
responses filed by Seven J.

Prepare checks for Todd Christiansen and Joey
Christiansen in accordance with Idaho Rules of
145.00 Civil Procedure for attendance at depositions.
Review deposition outlines for Joey and Todd
Christiansen; Prepare and review exhibits for
deposition; Take deposition of Joey
Christiansen; Take deposition of Todd
Christiansen; Correspondence with J. Stenquist
275.00 and Mark Radford regarding depositions.
Prepare deposition outlines for Jim and Lou
275.00 Etta Christiansen.
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Date

Name

Hours

Amount

04/03/2019

Stenquist, Jon A.

0.70

210.00

04/04/2019

Couch, Robert J.

2.00

550.00

04/08/2019

Radford, K. Lee

0.80

240.00

04/11/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.50

962.50

04/12/2019

Radford, K. Lee

1.60

480.00

04/12/2019

Couch, Robert J.

3.30

907.50

04/15/2019

Radford, K. Lee

1.30

390.00

TOTALS

Radford, K. Lee
Stenquist, Jon A.
Couch, Robert J.
Reid, Cecilia A.

9.70
20.60
72.50
6.6
109.40

2,910.00
6,180.00
19,852.00
957.00
29,899.00

SUM

Rate Narrative
Prepare notice of service of subpoena and
300.00 assist in outline for Christiansen depositions.
Attend depositions of Jim and Lou Etta
275.00 Christiansen and prepare for the same.
Legal research and counsel on partnership
300.00 default for 7J.
Begin work on Second Motion in Limine
regarding Seven J as a general partnership;
Review Seven J's responses to discovery
requests; Review materials filed in connection
275.00 with motion to quash subpoenas.
Review and revise motion in limine in relation
to 7J and partnership statutes and liability of
300.00 individuals for actions of partnership;
Finish draft Second Motion in Limine regarding
Seven J as a general partnership;
Correspondence with L. Radford and J.
Stenquist regarding Second Motion in Limine
275.00 and review and revise the same.
Revise second motion in limine in relation to
liability of 7J for obligations and damages of
300.00 Jay Van Orden;
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Electronically Filed
8/30/2019 9:11 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J. D. Oborn - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third A venue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 23 5-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
j d@cooper-larsen.com
E-filing:
cooperobomfili.ng@cooper-larsen.com

Counsel for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs/Respondents,

Docket No.
Bingham County District Court
Case No. CV-2017-1940

NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants/Appellants.

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS/RESPONDENTS, MARK RADFORD AND

RADFORD CATTLE LLC AND TO HER ATTORNEYS:
Jon Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
istenquist@parsonsbehle.com

Notice of Appeal - Page 1
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AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named Appellants, Jay Van Orden and Seven J. Ranches, Inc., appeal

against the above-named Respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment, entered in
the above entitled action on the 19th day of July, 2019, after a court trial on the matter,
Honorable Darren B. Simpson presiding. A copy of the Judgment and Order being appealed are
attached to this notice.
2.

Appellants have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court as the judgment

described in paragraph 1 is appealable as matter of right pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule

ll(a)(l).
3.

Appellants provide the following preliminary statement of issues on appeal that

they intend to assert in the appeal. The right to assert additional issues is preserved in accordance
with I.A.R. l 7(f).
(a)

Whether the District Court erred in determining the Respondents had standing to bring a

claim against Jay Van Orden for damage to property when the Respondents did not own the
property at the time the damage occurred and pursued their claim based on an assignment from
the prior property owner.
(b)

Whether the District Court erred in awarding damages for property damage when the

damages were based on testimony from an expert that testified that his opinions on damages
calculations were not offered to a reasonable degree of certainty in his field and where he stated
that his calculations of damages were just a step above a guess.

Notice of Appeal- Page 2
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(c)

Whether there was sufficient evidence that the parties' properties were enclosed by a

single, legal fence that warranted requiring Appellant Seven J. Ranches, Inc. to pay for half of a
partition fence under Idaho Code section 35-103.
(d)

Whether there was sufficient notice to Seven J. Ranches, Inc. as required by Idaho Code

section 3 5-103 when a letter that was sent stated that separate more detailed notice would be sent
to Seven J. Ranches, Inc. but there is no evidence that any such notice was sent.
4.

An order has not been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

Reporter's Transcript. A reporter's transcript of the following hearings and trial

testimony is requested:
Date

Description of Proceeding

Re:Qorter

March 4, 2019

Hearing on Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment and Motion to Strike
Court Trial

Digitally recorded only

April 30 - May
3,2019

6.

Tina Gibson

Appellants request the following documents that were offered and considered at

the hearing on the Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment and motion to strike be copied and
sent to the Supreme Court in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 I.A.R.:
Date Filed

Description of the Document

December 18, 2018

Declaration of Mark Radford in Support of Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motions for Suminary Judgment
Defendants' Closing Arguments

February 15, 2019
May 24, 2019

7.

All exhibits that were offered or admitted at the court trial from April 30- May 3,

2019 should be copied and sent to the Supreme Court and included as part of the Clerk's Record.
8.

The undersigned, as counsel for Respondents, hereby certifies:
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(a)

That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for the

preparation of the reporter's transcript;
(b)

That payment has been made for the estimated cost for the preparation of

the Clerk's Record on Appeal;
(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid;

(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to I.A.R. 20; and
(d)
DATED this

Service has been made upon Tina Gibson, the Court reporter.

30

day of August, 2019.

lnoBORN
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

30

day o f ~ , 2019, I electronically filed the

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Idaho I-Court E-File system and requested that a
Notice of Filing be sent to the following persons:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
jstenguist(@parsonsbehle.com

c)D-~_
'""' . OBORN

Notice of Appeal - Page 4
I
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Filed: 07/19/2019 11:15:10
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK.RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATILE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

JAY VANORDEN~ an individual, and
SEVEN J RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. cv. .2017-1940

JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Plaintiffs Mark Radford, an individual, and Radford Cattle LLC, an Idaho Limited
Liability Company (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Radford"), ·shall recover

$72,175.00 from Defendant Jay Van Orden, an individual (hereinafter ''Van Orden").
Radford shall recover $5,000.00 from Defendant Seven J Ranches, Inc.
Radford has until October 17, 2019 to remove Fence #1 which he constructed
over Idaho Department of Lands property in the Outlet Ridge Unit, Bingham County,

Idaho. If Radford fails to remove Fence #1 on or before October 17, 2019, Van Orden
may remove Fence #1 at Radford's expense. If Van Orden removes Fence #1 prior to

October 17, 2019, he shall do so at his own expense.

JUDGMENT
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Both Radford and Van Orden shall place their own lock on any gate which
crosses the "orange road" in the Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit in Bingham
County, Idaho. Both Radford and Van Orden are enjoined from cutting or removing the

other party's lock from any gate which crosses the ''orange road."
DATED this

JUDGMENT

lt'\-rt-f day of July 2019.

2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Judgment
was sent by e..mail, !Court e-mail or facsimile transmission this 19th day of July 2019,
to:
Lee Radford, Esq.
Jon A. Stenquist, Esq.
PARSONS BEHLE &LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls,·Idaho 83402

0

Gary L. Cooper, Esq.
J. D. Obom, Esq.
□
COOPER & LARSEN,
CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second
Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

JUDGMENT

&Mail

0

ICourt E-Mail

□ Facsimile

E"Mail

~ !Court E-Mail

D Facsimile

3
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Electronically Filed
9/13/2019 3:16 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
Robert J. Couch, ISB #10240
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
350 Memorial Dr., Suite 300
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
RCouch@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Respondents

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV-2017-1940

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD

Plaintiffs/Respondents,
vs.
JAY VANORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
Defendants/Appellants.

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS/APPELLANTS, THEIR ATTORNEYS OF
RECORD, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-named Plaintiffs/Respondents hereby

request, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 19, the inclusion of the following material in the
clerk's record in addition to that required to be included by the Idaho Appellate Rules and those

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD -1
26396.004\4821-8143-6069vl
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requested in Defendants/Appellants' Notice of Appeal:

1.

Clerk's Record:

DATE

DESCRIPTION

December 18, 2018

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment

February 25, 2019

Declaration of Counsel in Support of Motions for Partial Summary
Judgment

February 25, 2019

Declaration of Patrick Naylor

February 25, 2019

Reply Memorandum in Support of Motions for Partial Summary
Judgment

May 24, 2019

Plaintiffs Closing Argument Brief

I certify that a copy of this Request for Additional Record was served through efiling
upon the clerk of the district court and upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Idaho
Appellate Rule 20.
Dated:

September 13, 2019
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By:

Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Respondents

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD -2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of REQUEST FOR
ADDITIONAL RECORD upon the following person(s) via Electronic Filing:
Clerk of the District Court
Bingham County Courthouse
501 N. Maple
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: September 13, 2019.
Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD -3
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Electronically Filed
9/20/2019 4:46 PM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Lee Radford, ISB #5719
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
Robert J. Couch, ISB #10240
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
350 Memorial Dr., Suite 300
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
LRadford@parsonsbehle.com
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
RCouch@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Docket No. 47364-2019
Case No. CV-2017-1940

Plaintiffs/Respondents/CrossAppellants
vs.

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
AGAINST APPELLANT JAY
VANORDEN

JAY VANORDEN, an individual
Defendant/Appellant/CrossRespondent.
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED CROSS-RESPONDENT-MR. JAY VAN ORDEN-HIS
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -1
26396.004\4840-3762-1921 v3
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gary@cooper-larsen.com
j d@cooper-larsen.com
FAX: 208-235-1182
AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Cross-Appellant(s), Mark Radford and Radford Cattle, LLC,
1

appeal against the above named Cross-Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from (i) the
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law entered in the above entitled action on July 19, 2019,
and (ii) the final Judgment entered in the above entitled action on July 19, 2019, the Honorable
Judge Darren B. Simpson presiding.
2.

Cross-Appellants have a right to cross-appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and final Judgment described in paragraph 1 above are
appealable under and pursuant to Rule 1 l(a)(l), I.A.R.
3.

The Cross-Appellants' preliminary statement of the issues they intend to assert on

cross-appeal is as follows:
A.

Idaho law provides that the damages for a trespass on land by driving

livestock thereon is determined by the value of the grass and foliage consumed. In this
case, the District Court found that a rancher caused his cattle to trespass on his neighbor's
property and take the benefit of the grass and foliage available there. Did the District

1

Cross-Appellants claims against Appellant Van Orden were consolidated with CrossAppellants claims against Seven J. Ranches, Inc. prior to trial. As Cross-Appellants prevailed on
all claims against Seven J. Ranches, Inc. at trial, Cross-Appellants direct this cross appeal only to
Appellant Van Orden.
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -2
26396.004\4840-3762-1921 v3
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Court err in refusing to award damages based on the value of the grass and foliage
consumed?
Pursuant to I.A.R. 18(f), Cross-Appellant reserves the right to raise and assert additional issues
on appeal.
4.

No additional portions of the reporter's transcript are requested by Cross-

Appellant beyond those requested by Appellant in the original Notice of Appeal.
5.

No additional documents are requested to be included in the clerks' record beyond

those requested by Appellant in the original Notice of Appeal and those requested by CrossAppellants in their Request for Additional Record.
6.

No additional exhibits are requested beyond those requested by Appellant in the

original Notice of Appeal.
7.

The undersigned, as counsel for Cross-Appellant, hereby certifies:
A.

That service of this notice of cross-appeal and any request for additional

transcript has been made upon the reporter.
B.

Cross-Appellant has not requested any additional transcript and is thus

exempt from paying estimated reporter's fees.
C.

Cross-Appellant has paid any estimated fees for including any additional

documents in the clerk's record.
D.

All appellate filing fees have been paid.

E.

Service has been made upon all other parties required to be served

pursuant to Rule 20.

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -3
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DATED: September 20, 2019.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER

By Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist
Attorney for Plaintiffs

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, (he/she) caused to be served a copy of NOTICE OF CROSS
APPEAL upon the following person( s) via Electronic Filing:
Gary Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
PO Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
FAX: 208-235-1182

DATED: September 20, 2019.
Isl Jon A. Stenquist
Jon A. Stenquist

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -5
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Filed: 11/14/2019 16:19:13
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

FORM FOR COURT REPORTER FILING A MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO LODGE TRANSCRIPT

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Mark J. Radford, et al.
PlaintiffV.

Supreme Court No. 47364-2019
District Court No. CV-2017-1940
COURT REPORTER'S MOTION
FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

Jay Van Orden, et al. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , )
)
)

Defendant-

Tina DuBose Gibson, the court reporter who reported this case, hereby moves this Court
for an extension of time to prepare and lodge the transcript until _December 15, 2019.
1. The date for lodging the transcript is

November 15, 2019

2. Were any previous extensions granted in whole or in part? =~N_o____
3. I have completed =8_0_0~== pages of the transcript out of an estimated total of
=~9_5_0== pages.
4.

I am requesting and extension of 30 days

days for the following reasons:

5. My court schedule, other transcripts, and a scheduled vacation.

6. I have not contacted counsel for the parties.
7. I was unable to file this motion five days before the transcript was due because: _I
was on vacation. I thought I would have it completed, but just couldn't get it done.

DATED this _14th_ day of _November=======-' 2019_

Official Reporter

Filed: 11/14/2019 13:21 :30
By: Kimber Grove, Deputy
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Filed: 11/14/2019 16:19:28
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

MARK J. RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs-CounterdefendantsRespondents-Cross Appellants,

Order Granting Court Reporter's
Motion for Extension of Time

V.

Docket No. 47364-2019

JAY VANORDEN, an individual,

Bingham County District Court
CV-2017-1940

Defendant-CounterclaimantAppellants-Cross Respondent,
and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
Defendant-CounterclaimantAppellant.

A Court Reporter's Motion for Extension of Time was filed on November 14, 2019, by
Court Reporter Tina Gibson requesting an extension of time until December 15, 2019 (a
Sunday), to prepare and lodge the transcripts due in the above entitled appeal. Therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Court Reporter's Motion for Extension of Time be,
and hereby is, granted and the transcripts shall be prepared and lodged with the District Court
Clerk on or before Monday, December 16, 2019.

The Reporter's Transcripts and Clerk's

Record shall be filed with this Court by January 21, 2020.

14_t_h__ day of November, 2019.
DATED this __
For the Supreme Court

~·~

MelanieGagnepai TeiDiputy Clerk for
Karel A. Lehrman, Clerk
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Electronically Filed
12/2/2019 10:25 AM
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela W. Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J. D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
j d@cooper-larsen.com
E-filing:
cooperoborn:filing@cooper-larsen.com

Counsel for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATILE LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiffs/Respondents,

Docket No. 47364-2019
Bingham County District Court
Case No. CV-2017-1940

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.
JAY VAN ORD EN, an individual, and
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants/Appellants.

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS/RESPONDE NTS, MARK RADFORD AND

RADFORD CATTLE LLC AND THEIR ATTORNEYS:
Jon Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
j stenquist@parsonsbehle.com
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AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named Appellants, Jay Van Orden and Seven J. Ranches, Inc., appeal

against the above-named Respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment, entered in
the above entitled action on the 19th day of July, 2019, after a court trial on the matter,
Honorable Darren B. Simpson presiding. A copy of the Judgment and Order being appealed are
attached to the original notice. The above named Appellants also appeal the award of fees

and costs in the Order Granting in Part Plaintiffs' Fee and Cost Request and Granting in
Part Defendants' Motion to Reconsider, entered by Judge Simpson on November 21, 2019.
A copy of this order entered after the final judgment is attached hereto.
2.

Appellants have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court as the judgment

described in paragraph 1 is appealable as matter of right pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule

1 l(a)(l) and the Order described in paragraph 1 is appealable pursuant to IAR ll(a)(7).
3.

Appellants provide the following preliminary statement of issues on appeal that

they intend to assert in the appeal. The right to assert additional issues is preserved in accordance
with I.A.R. l 7(f).
(a)

Whether the District Court erred in determining the Respondents had standing to bring a

claim against Jay Van Orden for damage to property when the Respondents did not own the
property at the time the damage occurred and pursued their claim based on an assignment from
the prior property owner.
(b)

Whether the District Court erred in awarding damages for property damage when the

damages were based on testimony from an expert that testified that his opinions on damages
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calculations were not offered to a reasonable degree of certainty in his field and where he stated
that his calculations of damages were just a step above a guess.
(c)

Whether there was sufficient evidence that the parties' properties were enclosed by a

single, legal fence that warranted requiring Appellant Seven J. Ranches, Inc. to pay for half of a
partition fence under Idaho Code section 3 5-103.
(d)

Whether there was sufficient notice to Seven J. Ranches, Inc. as required by Idaho Code

section 35-103 when a letter that was sent stated that separate more detailed notice would be sent
to Seven J. Ranches, Inc. but there is no evidence that any such notice was sent.

(e)

Whether the district judge abused his discretion in determining that Respondent

was the prevailing party and that the fees awarded were reasonable.
4.

An order has not been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

Reporter's Transcript. A reporter's transcript of the following hearings and trial

testimony is requested but no new transcripts are being requested with this Amended Notice:

Date

Description of Proceeding

Re~orter

March 4, 2019

Hearing on Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment and Motion to Strike
Court Trial

Digitally recorded only

April 30 - May
3,2019

6.

Tina Gibson

Appellants request the following documents that were offered and considered at

the hearing on the Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment and motion to strike be copied and
sent to the Supreme Court in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 I.A.R. The
document in bold is the only document that was not previously requested:

Date Filed

Description of the Document

December 18, 2018

Declaration of Mark Radford in Support of Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment
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February 15, 2019
May 24, 2019
August 1, 2019
7.

Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment
Defendants' Closing Arguments
Affidavit of Jon Stenquist in Sup port of Plaintiffs' Memorandum
of Costs
All exhibits that were offered or admitted at the court trial from April 30- May 3,

2019 should be copied and sent to the Supreme Court and included as part of the Clerk's Record.
8.

The undersigned, as counsel for Respondents, hereby certifies:
(a)

That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for the

preparation of the reporter's transcript;
(b)

That payment has been made for the estimated cost for the preparation of

the Clerk's Record on Appeal;

(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid;

(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to I.A.R. 20; and
(d)

Service has been made upon Tina Gibson, the Court reporter.

~
DATED this C___day of December, 2019.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

2rJJ

day of

Oer., 2019, I electronically filed the

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Idaho I-Court E-File system and requested that a
Notice of Filing be sent to the following persons:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
j stenquist@parsonsbehle.com
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Filed: 11/21/2019 16:38:22
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MARK RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
JAY VAN ORDEN, an individual, and
SEVEN J RANCHES, INC.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-1940
ORDER GRANTING IN PART
PLAINTIFFS' FEE AND COST
REQUEST AND GRANTING IN
PART DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO RECONSIDER

_______ ___)
I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The claims raised by the parties to the above-numbered and styled lawsuit were
adjudicated following a trial to the Bench. 1 Judgment has entered2 and appeals have been
filed. 3
Plaintiffs Mark Radford, an individual, and Radford Cattle LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Radford"), filed a memorandum

1

See: Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV2017-1940 (filed July 19, 2019) (hereinafter the "Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLaw").
2
See: Judgment, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed July 19, 2019).
3
See: Notice of Appeal, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed August 30,
2019); Notice of Cross Appeal Against Appellant Jay Van Orden, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County
case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed September 20, 2019).
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of costs and attorney fees. 4 Defendants Jay Van Orden, an individual (hereinafter HVan
Orden"), and Seven J Ranches, Inc. (hereinafter "Seven J"), move to disallow Radford's
requested costs and fees. 5
Van Orden and Seven J seek reconsideration of this Court's Findings ofFact and

Conclusions ofLaw.6 Radford opposes Defendants' Motion to Reconsider.7
A hearing was held on Radford's Fee and Cost Request and the reconsideration
motion filed by Van Orden and Seven J. 8 Based upon the arguments of the parties, the
record, and the relevant authorities, Radford's fee request shall be granted in part and
denied in part and the reconsideration motion shall be granted in part and denied in part.

II.

ISSUES PRESENTED

Radford argues that he prevailed on his single claim against Seven J and is
entitled to attorney fees lUlder Idaho Code§ 12-120(1). 9 Van Orden and Seven J respond
that Radford is not the prevailing party given the mixed outcome of the consolidated
cases, and Radford's requested fees are unreasonable. 10
In their Motion to Reconsider, Van Orden and Seven J contend: (I) this Court
failed to address the "Pole Fence" at the southern border of Radford's property; (2) the
monetary award to Radford for the damage caused by Van Orden is not warranted; and

4

Plaintiffs' Affidavit of Costs, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed
August 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Fee and Cost Request").
5
Motion to Disallow Costs and Fees. Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(fi]ed August 15, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs").
6
Defendants' Motion to Reconsider, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(filed August 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Motion to Reconsider").
7
Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Reconsider, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV2017-1940 (filed September 27, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration").
8
Minute Entry, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham Cmmty case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 4, 2019).
9
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Costs, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County
case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed August 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Fee Memorandum"), at pp. 4-5.
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2

(3) the $5,000.00 award against Seven J is not supported by sufficient evidence. 11
Radford counters that Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1l.2(b)(l) is an improper basis for
granting reconsideration of findings of fact and conclusions of law. 12 Otherwise, Radford
asserts that Van Orden and Seven J fail to identify any errors or deficiencies in the

Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw. 13
In a supplemental declaration, Radford provides an interlocutory opinion in a
Bonneville County case involving Radford's claims against the state of Idaho over
similar issues and some of the same land parcels as those involved in this lawsuit. 14 Van
Orden and Seven J object to the admissibility of the Couch Declaration II. 15
Based upon the parties' arguments, the record and the relevant authorities, the
following questions shall be addressed:
1.

Is Radford entitled to recover his attorney fees and costs as the prevailing

party against Seven J?
2.

Should Exhibit A to the Couch Declaration II be considered as a

determinative fact on Defendants' Motion to Reconsider?
3.

Should this Court consider Defendants' Rule l 1.2(b)(l) Motion to

Reconsider on the merits?

10

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Disallow Costs and Fees, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County
case no. CV~2017~1940 (filed August 15, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Memorandum Supporting

Motion to Disallow").
11

Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Reconsider, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County
case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed August 1, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Memorandum on
Reconsideration"), at p. 2.
12
Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration, at pp. 2-3.
13
Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration, at pp. 3-10.
14
Supplemental Declaration of Counsel, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(filed October 2, 2019) (hereinafter the "Couch Declaration II"), at Exhibit A.
15
Objection to Admissibility of Supplemental Declaration of Counsel, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 3, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Objection to Couch
Declaration 11").
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4.

Does the evidence support a finding that Radford's Hpole" fence prevents

Van Orden from using his easement rights of ingress and egress over the '~orange'' road?
5.

Has Van Orden raised additional arguments which require reconsideration

of the damages awarded to Radford for Van Orden' s bulldozing of Radford's property?
6.

Has Seven J raised additional arguments which require reconsideration of

the award, under Idaho Code § 35-103, requiring Seven J to pay its portion of the
boundary fence erected by Radford?

III.
I.

FINDINGS OF FACT

In January of 2017, Radford purchased certain property in Bingham

County near Bone, Idaho. 16 Part of Radford's Property lies in the Homer Basin Unit and
part of it lies in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 17 Radford also leases property in the Homer Basin
Unit from Ms. Georgelean Olvera. 18
2.

A fence, known as the "Whitehead Fence" separates the Homer Basin Unit

from the Outlet Ridge Unit. 19

In July of 2017, Radford took out a portion of the

Whitehead Fence, nmning west of the "Trespass" fence. 20 (The "Trespass" fence is also
known as Fence # 1, as shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57). 21

16

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 4.
Id. See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(admitted April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11"). Radford's Property is shown in green on
Plaintiffs Exhibit 11.
18
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 4; Plaintiffs' Exhibit I 1. Ms. Olvera's property is shown
in purple on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11.
19
Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 5; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. The Whitehead Fence is shown
at the base of the Homer Basin Unit. The Homer Basin Unit is the area ofland fully enclosed by a wide red
line on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11.
2
Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 5.
21
Id. See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(admitted April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57").
17

°
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3.

Van Orden also leases property in the Outlet Ridge Unit from the state of

Idaho, Department of Lands (hereinafter the "IDL"). 22
4.

The total acreage Van Orden leases in the Homer Basin Unit and the

Outlet Ridge Unit comprises approximately six-thousand, two-hundred and fifty-five
(6,255) acres. 23

5.

A large area ofland in the Outlet Ridge Unit is owned by Seven J. 24

6.

Seven J was formerly incorporated under the laws of the state of Idaho and

owned by Joey Christiansen, Shelli Van Orden, Valerie Hoybjerg, Todd Christiansen,
Phillip Christiansen, and Jared Christiansen, all of whom are siblings to each other. 25
7.

Seven J forfeited its right to do business as an Idaho corporation on

December 1, 1993. 26 Seven J has not reinstated its corporate status since December 1,
1993.27
8.

Van Orden has acted as agent for Seven J, with the knowledge and consent

of the sibling partners, since the 1990s. 28
9.

Radford sued Van Orden and claimed trespass and damages for restoration

of property, trespass, tortious removal of survey markers, tortious interference with

22

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 5; Plaintiffs' Exhibit I I. See also: Defendants' Exhibit
IA, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (previously admitted on August 27,

2018) (hereinafter "Defcndan ts' Exhibit lA").
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 5; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 11. The land leased by Van Orden
in the Homer Basin Unit is shown in blue. See also: Defendants' Exhibit lB.
24
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 5; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 57. Seven J's Property is shown in
pink on Plaintiffs Exhibit 57.
25
Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at p. 6. See also: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 76, Radford v. Van Orden,
Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 ( admitted April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 76").
26
Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 6; Plaintiffs' Exhibit 77, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted May 3, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 77").
27
Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at p. 6.
23

28

Id.
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contract, and trespass of cattle. 29 Radford amended his Complaint to add causes of action
for quiet title to roadway, trespass and damage to fences, assault, and tortious interference
with economic opportunity and a request for injunctive relief. 30
10.

Van Orden counterclaimed trespass, interference with easement rights, and

easement by prescription. 31
11.

In a separate lawsuit, Radford sued Seven J and claimed a violation of

Idaho Code § 3 5-103. 32 Seven J filed a counterclaim for easement by prescription. 33
12.

The two lawsuits were later consolidated. 34

13.

In its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, this Court awarded

Radford $72,175.00 against Van Orden for the costs to repair damages Van Orden caused
to Radford's property by bulldozing a stretch of land. 35

Radford was also awarded

$5,000.00 against Seven J for Seven J's failure to pay for one-half of a boundary fence in
violation ofldaho Code§ 35-103. 36

29

Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 6; Verified Complaint, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 20, 2017) (hereinafter "Radford's Complaint").
3
Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at p. 6; Radford's Second Amended Verified Complaint, at pp.
14-17
31
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 6; Answer to the Second Amended Verified Complaint
and Counterclaim, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed February 4,
2019) (hereinafter "Van Orden's Counterclaim").
32
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 6; Verified Complaint, Radford v. Seven J Ranches, Inc.,
Bingham County case no. CV-2018-1255 (filed August 2, 2018) (hereinafter "Radford's Complaint
Against Seven J").
3
J Findings of .Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 6; Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for Jury Trial,
Radford v. Seven J Ranches, Inc., Bingham County case no. CV-2018-1255 (filed September 28, 2018)
(hereinafter "Seven J's Counterclaim").
34
Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLaw, at p. 6; Order Granting Motion to Consolidate, Radford v. Van
Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 19, 2018).
35
Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at pp. 10-16, 52.
36
Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at pp. 38-43, 53.
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IV.

A.

APPLICABLE PRINCIPLES OF LAW

Attorney Fees under Idaho Code§ 12 .. 120(1).

1.

Idaho Code § 12-120(1) authorizes the award of reasonable attorney fees

to the prevailing party in a civil action where the amount pleaded is less than
$35,000.00. 37
2.

For Idaho Code§ 12-120(1) to apply, the pleading must specifically allege

that the amount pleaded does not exceed $35,000.00. 38

Additionally, § 12-120(1)

requires the defendant to be notified of the plaintiffs claim at least ten ( 10) days before
the complaint is filed. 39
3.

Where the terms of§ 12-120(1) have been satisfied, the statute mandates

an attorney fee award to the prevailing party at trial. 40
B.

Standard of Review for Determining the Prevailing Party to a Lawsuit.
1.

Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d),

ht detennining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled
to costs, the trial court must, in its sound discretion, consider the final
judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought by the
respective parties. The trial court may determine that a party to an action
prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and on so finding may
apportion the costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable
manner after considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action
and the resulting judgment or judgments obtained. 41

2.

A trial court's determination of prevailing party is governed by an abuse

of discretion standard. 42

37

38

In exercising its discretion, a trial court must: (a) correctly

Idaho Code§ 12-120(1).
Medical Recovery Services, LLC v. Bonneville Billing and Collections, Inc., 157 Idaho 395, 401, 336

P.3d 802, 808 (2014).

Id.
Id.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l)(B).
42
Crump v. Bromley, 148 Idaho 172,173,219 P.3d 1188, 1189 (2009).

39

40
41
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perceive the issue as one of discretion; (b) act within the outer boundaries of its discretion
and consistently with the legal standards applicable to the consideration of the issue; (c)
reach its decision by an exercise ofreason. 43
3.

To reach a conclusion as to the prevailing party, the court must examine:

(a) the final result obtained in relation to the relief sought, (b) whether there were
multiple claims or issues, and (c) the extent to which either party prevailed on each
separate issue or claim. 44 In addition, when there are claims and counterclaims between
opposing parties, "the prevailing party question is examined and detennined from an
overall view, not a claim-by-claim analysis."45
4.

Where, in a lawsuit involving multiple parties, the plaintiff's only action

against one of the parties is successful, the plaintiff may recover its attorney fees against
that party. 46
C.

Standard of Review - Reasonableness of an Attorney Fee.

1.

The reasonableness of an attorney fee award in a civil case must be

reviewed utilizing the following factors:
a.

the time and labor required;

b.

the novelty and difficulty of the questions;

c.

the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the

experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law;
d.

the prevailing charges for like work;

43

Sun Valley Shopping Center v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991).
American Semiconductor, Inc. v. Sage Silicon Solutions, LLC, 162 Idaho 119, 134, 395 P.3d 338, 353
(2017).

44
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e.

whether the fee is fixed or contingent;

f.

the time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of

the case;
g.

the amount involved and the results obtained;

h.

the undesirability of the case;

i.

the nature and length of the professional relationship with the

j.

awards in similar cases;

k.

the reasonable cost of automated legal research, if the court finds it

client;

was reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case; and

1.

any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular

case. 47
2.

A court need not specifically address all of the factors contained in Idaho

Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3) in writing, so long as the record clearly indicates that the
court considered them all. 48

D.

Standard of Review - Recovery of Costs.
1.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l)(A) requires the award of costs as a

matter of right when one party prevails over another.

45

American Semiconductor, Inc. v. Sage Silicon Solutions, LLC, 162 Idaho at 134, 395 P.3d at 353 [citing:
Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 719, 117 P.3d 130, 133
(2005)].
46
See: Wandering Trails, LLC v. Big Bite Excavation, Inc., 156 Idaho 586,598, 329 P.3d 368, 380 (2014).
47
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3).
48
Mihalka v. Shepherd, 145 Idaho 547, 553, 181 P.3d 473,479 (2008).
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2.

Discretionary costs may be allowed upon a showing that such costs were

necessary and exceptional, reasonably incurred, and should in the interest of justice be
assessed against the adverse party. 49

E.

Judicial Notice of an Adjudicative Fact.
1.

Idaho Rule of Evidence 201 allows a court to judicially notice a fact that is

not subject to reasonable dispute because it (I) is generally known within the trial court's
territorial jurisdiction; or (2) can be accurately and readily determined from sources
whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned. 50
2.

A court must talce judicial notice if a party requests it and the court is

supplied with the necessary information. 51
3.

An '"adjudicative fact'' is "[a] controlling or operative fact, rather than a

background fact; a fact that concerns the parties to a judicial or administrative proceeding
and that helps the court or agency determine how the law applies to those parties."52
F.

Standard of Review - Rule 11.2(b)(l) Motions to Reconsider.

1.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1 l .2(b )( 1) provides, in relevant part:

A motion to reconsider any order of the trial court entered before final
judgment may be made at any time prior to or within 14 days after the
entry of a final judgment.
2.

When deciding a motion for reconsideration, the court must apply the

same standard of review that the court applied when deciding the original order. 53

49

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)( 1)(D).

so Idaho Rule of Evidence 201(b).
51

Idaho Rule of Evidence 201(c)
Martin v. Camas County, 150 Idaho 508, 512, 248 P.3d 1243, 1247 (2011) [citing: Black's Law
Dictionary (9 th ed. 2009), at p. 669].
53
Greenwald v. Western Surety Company, 164 ldaho 929,938,436 P.3d 1278, 1287 (2019).
52
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3.

On reconsideration, the court must consider any new, admissible evidence

or authority bearing on the correctness of an interlocutory order, but new evidence or
authority is not required. 54
4.

Motions to reconsider are appropriate when they concern a trial court's

orders "entered before final judgment." 55

G.

Rule 52(a) Challenge to Sufficiency of the Evidence.

I.

Motions to address a trial court's findings of fact and conclusions of law

should be based upon Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 52(b), which states: "On a party's
motion filed no later than 14 days after the entry of judgment, the court may amend its
findings, or make additional findings .... "
2.

A district court's consideration of a "motion for reconsideration,"

premised upon Rule 1l.2(b), of the court's findings of fact and conclusions of law is
error. 56
H.

Judicial Economy.

1.

Reducing repetitive or unnecessary litigation is a legitimate goal, as it

frees up judicial resources for legitimate disputes. 57
2.

Promoting an efficient judiciary ultimately benefits the public. 58

54

Jackson v. Crow, 164 Idaho 806,811,436 P.3d 627, 632 (2019).
Turcott v. Estate ofBates, 165 Idaho 183,443 P.3d 197, 202 (2019).
56
Turcott v. Bates, 165 Idaho at~' 443 P .3d at 202.
51
Hill v. American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 150 Idaho 619, 627, 249 P.3d 812, 820 (2011)
[citing: Allen v. McCurry, 449 U.S. 90, 94, 101 S. Ct. 411, 415, 66 L.Ed.2d 308, 313 (1980); Maroun v.
Wyreless Systems, Inc., 141 Idaho 604, 617, 114 P.3d 974, 987 (2005)].
58
Hill v. American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 150 Idaho at 627,249 P.3d at 820.
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V.
A.

ANALYSIS

Attorney Fees.
Radford seeks attorney fees against Seven ]59 based upon this Court's

determination that Seven J violated Idaho Code § 35-103. 60 Van Orden responds that
Radford did not prevail entirely on his claim against Seven J. 61 Specifically, Radford
pleaded for an award in the amount of $5,505.00 62 but recovered $5,000.00. 63 Further,
Van Orden raises the fact that Radford, in a motion in limine, asked this Court to declare
Seven J a general partnership under Idaho law, 64 which this Court declined. 65 Van Orden
also points to the mixed results of the consolidated cases. 66 In the alternative, Van Orden
questions the reasonableness of Radford's attorney fee request. 67
Defendants base their assertion, that mixed results in consolidated actions
contradict a prevailing party finding, 68 on the Idaho Supreme Court opinion in Kantor v.

Kantor. 69 Kantor v. Kantor involved an ex-husband and ex-wife arguing over a property
settlement agreement. 70

Only the two parties made the claims in more than one

proceeding against each other and their claims were consolidated in one appeal before the
Idaho Supreme Court. 71 With regard to attorney fees on appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court

59

Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p. 2.

°Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at
61
6

pp. 38-43,
Defendants' Memorandum Suppmiing Motion to Disallow, at p. 3.
62
Radford's Complaint Against Seven J, at p. 6.
63
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 53.
64
See: Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Second Motion in Limine (General Partnership), Radford v.
Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed April 16, 2019).
65
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 3.
66
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 4.
67
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 5-16.
68
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 4.
69
160 Idaho 810, 379 P.3d 1080 (2016).
7
Kantor v. Kantor, 160 Idaho at 812,379 P.3d at 1082.
71
Kantorv. Kantor, 160 Idaho at 824,379 P.3d at 1094.
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stated "Considering the mixed results of the consolidated cases, we hold that there has
been no prevailing party on appeal. " 72
Unlike Kantor v. Kantor, this case involves the consolidation of two cases with
two separate (but related) defendants: Van Orden and Seven J (for which Van Orden acts
as agent). 73 While Van Orden is recognized as the agent for Seven J, he is not a member
of Seven J. 74 Thus, Seven J is a separate entity from Van Orden.
The facts in this case more closely resemble a multi-party lawsuit, such as the
case outlined in the Idaho Supreme Court's opinion in Wandering Trails, LLC v. Big Bite

Excavation lnc. 15 Like the Wandering Trails case, Radford's two lawsuits against Van
Orden and Seven J involved "multiple parties, numerous claims and numerous defenses. 76
The two cases were consolidated because the contiguous properties in the Homer Basin
Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit were at issue, as was Radford's fencing in the two units,
and Defendants' claims of an easement by prescription over the ''orange" road. 77
Radford's single claim against Seven J was Seven J's violation of Idaho Code §
35-103 by failing to pay for half of the fence Radford constructed between part of the
eastern border of Radford's Outlet Ridge Unit property and the western border of Seven
J's Outlet Ridge Unit property. 78

Seven J co1mterclaimed for a declaration of an

easement by prescription over the "orange" road which crosses from Radford's land in

72

Id.
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 40.
14
Findings of Fact and Conclusz'ons of Law, at pp. 39-40.
75
Supra.
76
Wandering Trails, LLC v. Big Bite Excavation, Inc., 156 Idaho at 329 P.3d at 597,329 P.3d at 379.
77
See: Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at pp. 29-31, 33-36, 43-46, 49-52.
78
See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 57. The fence at issue between Radford and Seven J is marked with a black line
and the number "3" on Plaintiffs Exhibit 57. See also: Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 3.
73
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the Outlet Ridge Unit to Seven J's land over the Brockman Ranch. 79 Radford prevailed in
the amount of $5,000.00 (of the $5,505.00 he sought against Seven J) on his § 35-103
claim against Seven J. 80 Radford also prevailed with regard to Seven J's prescriptive
easement counterclaim. 81
In considering "the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief
sought by the respective parties,"82 it is clear that Radford prevailed in his claim against
Seven J and as to Seven J's claim against him. 83 Radford's unsuccessful request, in a
motion in limine, for a finding that Seven J is a general partnership84 is noted but given
little weight since the request was made in the course of litigation and was not part of
Radford's claim for relief in his pleading against Seven J. 85
The Defendants do not question Radford's satisfaction of the requirements for an
award of attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-120(1). 86

Instead, they assail the

reasonableness of Radford's fee request. 87 A reasonableness analysis, subject to this
Court's discretion, shall be undertaken below.

79

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 3. See also: Plaintiff's Exhibit 50, Radford v. Van
Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April 30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiff's
Exhibit 50").
8
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at pp. 38-43, 53.
81
Findings of Fact and Conclusions a/Law, at pp. 43-46
82
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l)(B) (emphasis added).
83
Accord: Wandering Trails, LLCv. Big Bite Excavation, Inc., 156 Idaho at 598,329 P.3d at 380.
84
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 3.
85
See: Radford's Complaint Against Seven J.
86
See: Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow.
87
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 5-17.
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1.

Specific Objections.
Radford seeks costs and fees in the amount of $31,177.32 from Seven J,

consisting of $1,278.32 in costs and $29,899.00 in attorney fees. 88 Seven J objects to the
following fee entries:
a.

Seven J takes issue with the hours spent by attorney Jon Stenquist on

October 14, 2017 and June 18, 2018 because Mr. Stenquist entered descriptions of work
on both Seven J issues and issues regarding the Foster fence (which is not part of the
lawsuit at Bar). 89 Seven J requests that the entire amount of the two fee entries be
disallowed. 90 Radford responds that the time sheets reflect only the worked performed on
Radford's claim against Seven J. 91

Radford does not explain the relevance of Mr.

Stenquist's work on the Foster fence issue. 92
Since Mr. Stenquist' s time entries on October 14, 2017 and June 18, 2018 clearly
reference attorney hours relevant to the suit at Bar, those two time entries shall not be
disallowed. Instead, the fees charged shall be cut in half. Radford shall recover one-half
of the collective time entered on those two days, or .55 hours at $300.00 per hour, for a
total fee of $165.00.

88

Radford's Fee and Cost Request, at p. 2.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 6; Affidavit of Jon Stenquist in Support
of Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Costs, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(filed August 1, 2019) (hereinafter the "Stenquist Affidavit"), at Exhibit C, p. 1.
90
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 6.
91
Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Costs and Fees, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County
case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed September 27, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Opposition to Motion to
Disallow"), at p. 6.
92
See, generally: Radford's Opposition to Motion to Disallow, at pp. 6-9.
89
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b.

Seven J criticizes the October 16, 2017 time entry by attorney Lee

Radford, wherein Mr. Radford reviewed and edited Mr. Stenquist's letter to Seven J. 93
Seven J also objects to Mr. Radford's July 17, 2018 fee entry wherein Mr. Radford
directed others on work related to ownership of Seven J and fencing costs. 94 Seven J
argues that these time entries include secretarial and administrative work. 95 Radford
responds that ''directing" others to work on letters regarding a contested issue is neither
secretarial nor administrative work. 96 This Court agrees. Mr. Radford's October 16,
2017 and July 17, 2018 time entries represent typical senior attorney time spent on
litigation, and the associated fees shall be allowed.
c.

Seven J assails the 3.6 hours Mr. Stenquist spent over a seven-day period

to draft Radford's Complaint against Seven J. 97 Seven J faults Mr. Stenquist for failing to
break out the time spent by Mr. Stenquist, on July 26, 2018, for correspondence. 98 Seven

J faults Mr. Stenquist for "preparation of service documents," which Seven J labels as
Hadministrative and secretarial" tasks. 99 Radford responds that the hours reflected in the
billing compilation are the actual hours worked by Radford's counsel. 100
The 3.6 hours billed by Mr. Stenquist for drafting the Complaint against Seven J,
and for correspondence related to the case, are reasonable, given the quality of the work

93

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 6; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

1.
Id
Defendants• Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 6.
96
Radford's Opposition to Motion to Disallow, at p. 7.
97
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 6-7; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C,
pp. 1-2.
98
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 6; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.
2.
94
95

99 Id.
100

Radford's Opposition to Motion to Disallow, at p. 7.
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exemplified in the Complaint.

Radford shall recover the $1,080.00 billed for his

attorney's work drafting the Complaint and correspondence.
d.

Seven J criticizes Mr. Stenquist for billing time to review a title report on

July 31, 2018. 101 An important aspect of legal representation is an attorney's research of
matters which could, although may not necessarily, affect the outcome of the litigation.
This lawsuit involved fences and easement rights over multiple parcels of land; some
state-leased, some privately owned. Mr. Stenquist necessarily ascertained the ownership
of relevant parcels, in order to properly represent his client. Accordingly, Radford shall
recover Mr. Stenquist's fee to review the title report.
e.

Seven J challenges Mr. Radford's arrangements, correspondence, and

client conference regarding mediation. 102 While Seven J concedes that mediation took
place on October 8, 2018, it contends that the mediation involved the case between
Radford and Van Orden, lead-case no. CV-2017-1940, not Radford's lawsuit against
Seven J, Bingham County case no. CV-2018-1255. 103
Radford filed suit against Seven Jon August 2, 2018. 104 On September 28, 2018,
Seven J moved to consolidate Radford's lawsuit against Seven J with Radford's existing
lawsuit against Van Orden. 105 In so doing, Seven J argued:
In the Radford v. Van Orden [lawsuit], Jay Van Orden has argued that he
has an easement by prescription over the Radford Property that he uses to
access the Seven J Ranches property. In this case, Seven J Ranches has
filed a counterclaim stating that it also has an easement by prescription
over the Radford property that is used to access the Seven J Ranches

101

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 7; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

2.
Id.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 7.
104
Radford's Complaint Against Seven J, at p. I.
105
Seven J Ranches, Inc. 's Motion to Consolidate, Radford v. Seven J Ranches, Inc., Bingham County case
no. CV-2018-1255 (filed September 28, 2018) (hereinafter "Seven J's Motion to Consolidate").
102
103
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property. Thus, both cases are pending and involve common questions of
law and fact regarding an easement by prescription and involve the exact
same witness[es], some of the same parties and the same attorneys. 106
At trial, Seven J conceded that Van Orden acted as its agent in matters concerning
use of the "orange" road for purposes of trailing cattle to various pastures, including
those located on Seven J's property in the Outlet Ridge Unit.
Thus, the October 8, 2018 mediation involved Van Orden's use of the Horange''
road in the Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit, and Radford's fences across the
"orange" road in both units. 107 The mediation was relevant to and necessarily impacted
Radford's lawsuit against Seven J. For these reasons, Mr. Radford's billings regarding
the mediation are reasonable as against Seven J and shall be awarded.
f.

Seven J objects to Mr. Radford's October 10, 2018 correspondence to

attorneys Stenquist and Couch directing work in relation to Seven J issues. 108 Seven J
argues such correspondence was an administrative task, rather than a legal service. 109
However, it is not tmusual for a senior attorney in a law firm to discuss the trajectory of a
lawsuit with other partners and to direct their efforts.

Whether in oral or written

communication, such time spent is a common occurrence in litigation, and is recoverable
as a reasonable fee incurred in pursuance of a favorable outcome. The .5 hours Mr.
Radford billed for this time is reasonable under the circumstances and shall be awarded.
g.

Seven J argues that the .3 hours Mr. Stenquist incurred on October 15,

2018 were unreasonable because Mr. Stenquist billed time to "review results of

106

Id., at p. 2.
The 11orange" road is best illustrated on Plaintiff's Exhibit 50.
108
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 7; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.
107

3.

109

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 7.
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hearing." 110 Seven J contends "there is no justification for Mr. Stenquist to charge for
reviewing what happened at hearing [sic] when he was personally present at the
hearing. " 111
A closer look at Mr. Stenquist's October 15, 2018 billing reveals that he spent
one-third of an hour reviewing the results of a hearing, including the stipulation to
consolidate discussed with Court at the hearing. 112 Nothing unusual or untoward comes
to light in Mr. Stenquist's legal practice. His use of twenty minutes to review the most
recent events in a case, including the outcome of a recent hearing and a new pleading, is
reasonable. Radford shall recover Mr. Stenquist's fee billed on October 15, 2018.
h.

Seven J disparages Mr. Stenquist's 1.5 hour meeting with Radford because

of lack of explanation. 113 Of note is Mr. Stenquist's additional annotation: "Field call
from M. Radford regarding Seven J." 114 Mr. Stenquist's communication and meeting
with his client for an hour and a half during the course of strenuously contested litigation
is reasonable and shall be awarded.
i.

Seven J confronts Radford about Mr. Couch's October 13, 2018 billing

which reads: "Review complaints and answers in Van Orden and Seven J matters and
correspondence with J. Stenquist regarding the same." 115 Seven J argues that there is no

110

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 7; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

3.

111

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8.
Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p. 3.
113
Defendants' Memorandum Supp01ting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8, Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

112

3.
114

Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p. 3.
u 5 Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

3.
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breakdown of how much time was spent on each case and that work done on the Van
Orden case is not related to the claims against Seven J. 116
However, at this point in the litigation, Seven J had moved to consolidate the two
cases based upon common questions of law and fact, involving "the exact same
witnesses, some of the same parties, and the same attorneys." 117 Both cases addressed the
private and leased properties in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge Units, the "orange"
road which traverses both units, and lands owned or leased by Radford, Van Orden, and
Seven J. 118 Both cases contended that Van Orden personally, and as agent for Seven J,
owned a prescriptive easement over the "orange" road, and that Radford's fences
precluded Van Orden, personally and as agent for Seven J, from ingress and egress to
Van Orden and Seven J properties over the "orange" road. The facts pertinent to the two
cases were both similar and intertwined.
For these reasons, Mr. Couch's comparison of the complaints and answers in both
cases reasonably pertained to the representation of Radford against Seven J. Radford
shall recover Mr. Couch's fee generated on October 13, 2018.
J.

Seven J takes issue with Mr. Couch's October 18, 2019 time entry which

reads: "Correspondence regarding answer to counterclaim and file the same." 119 Seven J
argues that a lawyer is not required to file a document. 120
Clearly Mr. Couch did not require one-half hour to file a document. Instead, Mr.
Couch drafted correspondence regarding the answer to the counterclaim. Furthermore,

116

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8.
Seven J's Motion to Consolidate, at p. 2.
118
See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
119
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.
117

3.
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filing under the Odyssey system requires uploading a "pdf' version of a document and
electronically sending the document.

Such actions are done quickly and efficiently

through electronic means, and need not necessarily be relegated to support staff when the
action itself requires so little time.
Mr. Couch's October 18, 2019 shows nothing unreasonable in this case. Radford
shall recover the attorney fees expended therein.
k.

Seven J charges "serious duplication" for researching corporate

dissolution or forfeiture. 121 Seven J argues that "[i]t is unreasonable for three different
attorneys to spend time researching the same issue or reviewing each other's research." 122
Radford responds that this issue was "novel and complex and was directly applicable to
this case." 123
It is not unusual for law firms in southeast Idaho to take a team approach to their

representation of a client in a complex civil matter. The fact that legal research on a
particular topic took place over several days, and/or was conducted by different attorneys,
does not render the hours necessary to complete the research unreasonable.

1.

Seven J further contends that Radford should not recover his fees on an

issue upon which he did not prevail. 124 Having determined that Radford is the prevailing
party on his claims against Seven J, this Court will not deny attorney fee claims based
upon the relative success or failure of each claim. The legal status of Seven J was a
reasonable area of inquiry by Radford's attorneys and shall be reimbursed.

120

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 8; Stenquist Affidavit at Exhibit C, pp.
2, 3, 5.
122
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 9.
123
Radford's Opposition to Motion to Disallow, at p. 7.
121
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m.

Seven J bemoans the forty-eight minutes Mr. Stenquist required to prepare

subpoenas to Seven J owners and discovery to Van Orden regarding Seven J's and Van
Orden's prescriptive easement claims. 125 Seven J and Van Orden both argued that they
should be granted prescriptive easements over the "orange" road for the same reason:
Van Orden (individually and as agent for Seven J) and the Seven J owners used the
"orange" road for decades to move cattle and for personal and recreational purposes.
Thus, the prescriptive easement claims were intertwined. The discovery necessary for
both claims illuminated the facts underlying the inter-related claims.
Moreover, Mr. Stenquist's preparation of subpoenas was not unreasonable:
different law firms have varying practices with regard to document preparation. The fact
that a subpoena could have been prepared by a paralegal or support staffer does not
negate the reasonableness of an attorney performing the work. For these reasons, Mr.
Stenquist' s January 31, 2019 fee request shall be recovered by Radford.
n.

Seven J takes issue with the 4.5 hours Mr. Couch utilized on February 1,

2019 and Febmary 6, 2019 to review the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure regarding
subpoenas upon non-parties, to work on subpoenas, and to prepare correspondence
regarding the subpoenas. 126 Without greater detail, Mr. Couch's time spent on subpoenas,
correspondence, and reviewing the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure appears excessive.

Mr. Couch's time entries for those two dates shall be cut in half for a more reasonable
amount of attorney time spent on the tasks enumerated.

124
125

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 9.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 9; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

4.

126

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 9; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

4.
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o.

On February 20, 2018, Mr. Couch spent forty-eight (48) minutes preparing

the remaining subpoenas, preparing notice of filing the subpoenas, and filing the
subpoenas. 127 Seven J posits this is duplicative work Mr. Stenquist accomplished on
January 31, 2019 ('~prepare subpoenas to Seven J owners and discovery to J. Van Orden
regarding prescriptive easement claims"). 128
Radford's Notice of Service of Subpoenas for Deposition Duces Tecum, filed on
February 20, 2019, is a fifty-one (51) page document complete with six (6) exhibits. 129
Even if the Parsons Behle & Latimer law firm utilizes a form for its subpoenas duces

tecum, forms are notorious for tripping up attorneys who fail to proofread them and
thereby include excessive, irrelevant, and objection-worthy verbiage. For these reasons,
the forty-eight minutes claimed by Mr. Couch on February 20, 2019, and the forty-eight
minutes claimed by Mr. Stenquist on January 31, 2019 (in addition to discovery requests
regarding the prescriptive easement claims), are reasonable under the circumstances.
Radford shall recover the $240.00 billed by Mr. Stenquist on January 31, 2019 and the
$220.00 billed by Mr. Couch on February 20, 2019.
p.

On February 20, 2019, Cecilia Reid, a paralegal with Parsons Behle &

Latimer, 130 billed 1.70 hours for "Review and revise Subpoena for Deposition Duces
Tecum; Begin searching for addresses for siblings." 131 On February 22, 2019, Ms. Reid

127
128

Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p. 4.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 9; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

4.

129

See: Notice of Service of Subpoenas for Deposition Duces Tecum, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed February 20, 2019) (hereinafter "Radford's Subpoena Notice").
130
Stenquist Affidavit, at p. 3, ,r 9.
131
Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p. 4.
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billed an additional six minutes (or one-tenth of an hour) searching for the addresses of
the Christiansen siblings. 132 Seven J object to these time entries as duplicative. 133
Given the length and detail of the Radford Subpoena Notice, Ms. Reid's one-hour
and forty-eight minute time entries for review and revision of subpoena notice, together
with her efforts to locate the mailing addresses of the six (6) Christiansen siblings is
reasonable and shall be recovered by Radford.
q.

Seven J requests that the attorney time spent responding to the

Defendants' motion to quash the subpoenas, given the fact that Radford was ordered to
limit their scope, 134 should be disallowed. 135

Again, the mere fact that Radford was

ordered to limit the scope of his subpoenas does not negate the attorney time necessary to
formulate a successful claim and defend against a counterclaim of an opposing party.
The attorney time billed in defending against the Defendants' motion to quash is
reasonable, even if Radford was not entirely successful on that·particular issue. Neither
will this Court analyze, question by question, the relevance of each deposition question
asked 136 or speculate as to why certain questions were asked by Radford's attomeys. 137
The attorney time billed for Radford's defense of the Defendants' motion to quash was
reasonable, and shall be reimbursed.
r.

Seven J takes the position that Mr. Radford's March 19, 2019 one-half

hour review of discovery requests and his direction to others as to responses involves

Id.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 9-10.
134
See: Order Denying in Part, Granting Part, and Modifying in Part Defendants' Motion to Quash
Subpoenas, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed March 14, 2019).
135
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 10-11.
136
See: Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 11-12.
137
See: Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. I 0.
132
133
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"administrative tasks and not legal services."m As noted above, a senior attorney's
direction to his partners about the legal strategy for the client's case is, in fact, legal work
based upon the senior attorney's expertise and vision for the course of the representation.
Mr. Radford's billing dated March 19, 2019 is reasonable and shall be awarded.
s.

Seven J assails the work performed by paralegal Cecilia Reid on March

20, 27, 28, and 29 related to deposition notices, calculating mileage to reimburse
deposition witnesses, and preparing checks for witnesses. 139 Seven J asse1is that these
tasks should have been performed by a secretary. 140 Again, every law firm has varied
customs as to who and how particular work items should be performed. The fact that
Parsons, Behle & Latimer assigns such tasks to Ms. Reid does not make the work
performed or the time necessary to perform the work unreasonable. This Court finds the
work performed, hours spent, and fee assigned to the work reasonable. Radford shall
recover the fees billed by Ms. Reid on March 20, 27, 28, and 29, 2019.
t.

Seven J complains of the 18.4 hours Mr. Couch spent preparing for and

taking the depositions of Seven J owners Todd, Joey, Jim, and Louetta Christiansen. 141
Seven J also suggests that the forty-two (42) minutes Mr. Stenquist billed in outlining the
Christiansen depositions was unreasonable. 142 Seven J argues that the substance of the
depositions had nothing to do with Radford's claim under Idaho Code § 3 5-103. 143

138

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 12; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

6.

139

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 12; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C,
pp. 6-7.
140
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 12.
141
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 12; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C,

Pfz·2 7-s.

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 13; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p.

8.

143

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 12-13.
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The discovery process in Idaho is necessarily broad and allows for wide-ranging
exploration of topics that may, or may not, become the evidence admitted at trial. A
review of Mr. Couch's depositions of Todd Christiansen, Joey Christiansen, Jim
Christiansen, and Louetta Christiansen reveals Mr. Couch's attempts to determine the
decision-maker(s) for the husbandry of Seven J's land in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 144 Todd
and Joey Christiansen, who are owners of Seven J, did not appear to know (or would not
admit) that they were part-owners of a large piece of land in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 145
Joey Christiansen testified that he did not even know the identity of the present owners of
Seven J. 146 Despite Todd and Joey's ignorance, Mr. Couch inquired as to Radford's
partition fences during Todd's deposition, but Todd had no knowledge of the land or
management of Seven J's property in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 147 Even if the Christiansens'
depositions were unfruitful in terms of relevant, admissible trial evidence, they still
provided valuable information to Radford's attorneys with regard to which witnesses had
actual knowledge of Seven J's Outlet Ridge Unit property.
For these reasons, the attorney time spent preparing for and undertaking the
Christiansen depositions was reasonable.

Radford shall recover the attorney fees

expended by Mr. Crouch and Mr. Stenquist for the Christiansen depositions.

144

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at attachments.
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at attachment, p. 5 (Todd Ch1istiansen
Deposition, at p. 15, lines 8-22; Joey Christiansen Deposition, at p. 17, lines 22-24).
146
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at attachment, at p. 12 (Joey Christiansen
Deposition, at p. 10) lines 15-17).
147
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at attachment, at p. 5 (Todd Christiansen
Deposition, at p, 16, lines 19-24),
145
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2.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( e) Considerations.
Seven J objects to Radford's fee request based upon the Idaho Rule of

Civil Procedure considerations, as well. 148

Each factor shall be considered below,

seriatim.
a.

The Time and Labor Required. 149 The attorney time billed by Radford's

attorneys (less the 2.4 hours stricken above) amounted to 106.6 hours from October 14,
2017 through April 15, 2019 .150

Seven J argues that this amount of time was

unreasonable. 151 Given the complexity of the history of the land-ownership at issue, the
contentiousness between the parties, and the lack of cooperation amongst the parties, the
amount of time utilized in pursuing Radford's lawsuit against Seven J and defending
against Seven J's counterclaim was reasonable under the circumstances presented in this
case. Furthermore, as noted by Radford, the attorney fees incurred by Radford in trying
his case against Seven J and defending against Seven J's counterclaim were nof included
in the attorney fees requested of Seven J. 152

b.

The Novelty and Difficulty of the Questions. 153 Seven J contends that this

case involved neither novel nor difficult questions. 154

However, the parties'

unwillingness to work together substantially increased the complexity and novelty of
each party's litigation strategy.

148

Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at pp. 14-16.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(A).
150
Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C, pp. 1-8.
151
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 14.
152
Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p. 6, ,r A.
153
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(B).
154
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 14.
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c.

The Skill, Experience, and Ability of Counsel. 155 Mr. Radford's attorneys

have considerable skill and training and handled this matter in a professional manner.
d.

Prevailing Charges for Like Work. 156 Mr. Stenquist's and Mr. Radford's

hourly rate of $300.00 and Mr. Couch's hourly rate(s) of $260.00 to $275.00 are
commensurate with similar fees charged in southeast Idaho. 157
e.

Fixed or Contingent Fee. 158 Radford's attorneys billed for their services at

a fixed, hourly rate. 159 Fixed-rate billings for private civil matters are a common practice
in southeast Idaho.
f.

Time Limitations Imposed by Client or Circumstances. 160 The only time

limitations reported were the written notices required under Idaho Code § 35-103 and §
12-120(1 ). 161
g.

Amount fuvolved and Results Obtained. 162 Radford sought payment for

one-half of the cost of the fence he erected between his and Seven J's properties in the
Outlet Ridge Unit. He prevailed on his claim, as well as on his defense of Seven J's
prescriptive easement counterclaim.
h.

The Undesirability of the Case. 163 Neither party reported that the case had

elements of undesirability. 164

155

See: Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(C).
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3}(D).
157
Declaration of Counsel, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed
September 27, 2019), at Exhibit A.
158
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(E).
159
Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit C.
60
t
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(F).
161
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 15; Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p.
156

7.

162

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3}(G).
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(H).
164
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 16; Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p.
7.
163
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i.

The Nature and Length of the Professional Relationship with the Client. 165

Radford's counsel did not offer information as to the nature and/or length of Radford's
professional relationship with his counsel. 166

j.

Awards in Similar Cases. 167

Neither party reported awards in similar

cases. 168 In this Court's experience, highly-contested matters such as these, in which the
patties are unable to compromise at almost any level, result in relatively high attorney
billing hours.
k.

Automated Legal Research Costs. 169

Radford does not request

reimbursement for automated legal research costs. 170
Viewing the relevant factors under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e) as a
whole, the attorney fees requested by Radford, less the amount previously subtracted, are
reasonable and shall be awarded. For these reasons, Radford shall recover the attorney
fees in the amount of $29,115.25.

B.

Radford's Requested Costs.
Radford seeks costs in the amount of $1,278.32. 171 Seven J objects to the $57 .60

entry for the travel expenses associated with the depositions of Joey and Todd
Christiansen. 172 As Seven J correctly notes, witness travel expenses are reimbursed only

165

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(I).
Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p. 7.
167
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(J).
168
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 16; Radford's Fee Memorandum, at pp.
7-8.
169
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(K).
170
Radford's Fee Memorandum, at p. 8.
171
Radford's Fee and Cost Request, at p. 2.
172
Defendants' Memorandum Supporting Motion to Disallow, at p. 5; Stenquist Affidavit, at Exhibit B, p.
166

1.
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if the witness testifies at trial. 173 Radford shall not recover the $57 .60 he paid for travel
expenses for Joey and Todd Christiansen, who did not testify at trial.
Other than Joey and Todd Christiansen's travel expenses, the remainder of
Radford's costs shall be reimbursed as a matter of right, in the amount of$1,220.72.

C.

Admissibility of Judge Tingey's Interlocutory Order.
Van Orden and Seven J object to the admissibility of the Couch Declaration II (as

evidence on reconsideration) because Mr. Couch attaches the Memorandum Decision and
Order entered by District Judge Joel Tingey in Bonneville County case no. CV-2018-

1601, Radford v. The State of Jdaho. 174 Mr. Couch explains that the Bonneville County
case includes an identical claim for interference with easement as found in the lawsuit at
Bar. 175 Mr. Couch points out that Judge Tingey denied the state of Idaho's request for
removal of the "pole fence" at issue in Defendants' Motion to Reconsider because the
state ofldaho's easement terminates at the southern border of Radford's property. 176
This Court is authorized to take judicial notice of orders filed in related court
cases. 177 However, as Van Orden points out, the Memorandum Decision and Order filed
in the Bonneville County case is interlocutory, and subject to change prior to entry of the
final judgment. 178 Furthermore, the facts offered to Judge Tingey may or may not be the

173

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l)(C)(iv).
Defendants' Objection to Couch Declaration II, at p. 1. See also: Couch Declaration II, at attachment.
175
Couch Declaration II, at p. 2, 13.
176
Couch Declaration II, at p. 2, 16.
177
See: Crawford v. Department of Correction, 133 Idaho 633, at fu. 1, 991 P.2d 358, at fn 1 (1999) (''We
take judicial notice of House Bill 73, which was not submitted as part of the record on appeal, but is
contained in the public records maintained by the Office of Legislative Services located in the State Capitol
Building."); Hunsaker v. Hunsaker, 117 Idaho 192, 786 P.2d 583 (Ct. App. 1990) ("Here, the magistrate
took judicial notice of the clerk's record regarding Larry's payment of child suppmt. This is permissible
under I.R.E. 201.")
178
Defendants' Objection to Couch Declaration II, at p. 2.
174
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same as those offered by the parties to this lawsuit during the four-day Court Trial which
resulted in this Court's Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw.
For these reasons, Judge Tingey's finding, that ''the evidence does not support the
claim that a fence along the southern border of the Radford property adjacent to the
Brockman Ranch, where the easement terminates, interferes with the State's use of the
easement," shall not be considered as a determinative fact in this lawsuit between
Radford and Van Orden.
D.

Rule 11.2(b)(l).
Radford asks that this Court decline to examine the Defendants' Motion to

Reconsider because the Motion is premised upon Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11.2,
rather than 52(a). 179 Van Orden responds that the Defendants' Motion to Reconsider,
even if technically flawed, provided adequate notice to Radford of the issues raised
regarding the Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw. 180
Radford relies upon a recent decision by the Idaho Supreme Court entitled Turcott
v. Estate of Bates. 181 In Turcott, the Idaho Supreme Court clarified that "motions to

reconsider are appropriate when they concern a trial court's orders 'entered before a final
judgment. "' 182 Motions addressing a trial court's findings of fact and conclusions of law,
on the other hand "should be the subject of an Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 52(b)

179
Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration, at pp. 2-3. See also: Defendants' Memorandum on
Reconsideration, at p. 1; Turcott v. Estate ofBates, 165 Idaho at _ , 443 P .3d at 202.
180
Defendants' Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion to Reconsider, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham
County case no. CV-2017-1940 (filed October 2, 2019) (hereinafter "Defendants' Reply re:
Reconsideration"), at p. 2.
181
Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration, at pp. 2-3; Turcott v. Estate of Bates, 165 Idaho at_, 443
P.3d at 202.
182
Turcott v. Estate of Bates, 165 Idaho at_ 443 P.3d at 202 (emphasis in original) [citing: Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 11.2].
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motion .... " 183 Despite the moving party's procedural flaw in Turcott, the Idaho Supreme
Court took up the merits of the moving party's appeal "given that the trial court
considered the motion as framed. " 184
In their Motion to Reconsider, the Defendants argue that (1) the Findings of Fact
and Conclusions ofLaw fail to address the "pole fence" that crosses the "orange" road on

the southern border of Radford's Outlet Ridge Unit property; (2) the amount of damages
awarded for the cut Van Orden made on Radford's Homer Basin Unit property is not
warranted; and (3) the $5,000.00 award against Seven J is not supported by sufficient
evidence because Radford failed to establish that his property and the Seven J property
are surrounded by a single, legal fence and Radford's notice did not meet the
requirements of Idaho Code § 35-103. 185 While their Motion to Reconsider is premised
upon the incorrect rule, the Defendants' and Radford's appeals have been filed. Judicial
economy would urge consideration of the merits of the Defendants' Motion to
Reconsider, particularly where, as here, the Defendants' contend that an omission
requires rectification.

Idaho's highest court points out that because the "law is an

instrument of govemance rather than a hymn to intellectual beauty, some consideration
must be given to practicalities."186

For these reasons, the Defendants' Motion to

Reconsider shall be considered on its merits.

183

Turcott v. Estate ofBates, 165 Idaho at_ 443 P.3d at 202.
Id.
Defendants' Memorandum on Reconsideration, at p. 2.
186
Houpt v. Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, 160 Idaho 181, 188, 370 P.3d 384, 391 (2016)
[citing: Newman-Green, Inc. v. Alfonzo-Larrain, 854 F.2d 916,925 (7 th Cir, 1988)].
184
185
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E.

Evidence regarding the "Pole" Fence.
Van Orden argues that the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law fail to

address the "pole" fence which crosses the "orange" road. 187 This Court agrees that
neither a specific finding nor a conclusion regarding the "pole" fence were addressed in
the Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw.
The evidence at trial revealed that Radford placed a "pole" fence at the southern
end of his property in the Outlet Ridge Unit. 188 The "pole" fence obstructs the "orange"
road which passes between Radford's property in the Outlet Ridge Unit and the
Brockman Ranch (shown as parcel "E" on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50). 189 Radford conceded at
trial that Van Orden has a right to use the "orange" road where it runs through his
properties in both the Homer Basin Unit and the Outlet Ridge Unit, pursuant to Van
Orden's lease of state endowment lands A-1 and A-2 (as shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit
50). 190 Van Orden's right to use the "orange" road across Radford's properties comes
from Acquired Easement No. AE800013, wherein Radford's predecessor-in-interest,
Shirley Thompson, granted the state of Idaho, its successors and assigns, an easement for
the purpose of using and maintaining a road in connection with the control, management,
use and administration of State Lands. 191
Exhibit A attached to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14 illustrates the "orange" road as it runs
through Radford's Parcels B and D in the Homer Basin and Outlet Ridge Units. 192

187

See: Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50,
Defendants' Exhibit 12, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
August 27, 2018).
189
Defendants' Exhibit 12.
19
Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, at pp. 29-30, , F.1.c.
191
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted April
30, 2019) (hereinafter "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14").
192
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at Exhibit A.
188

°
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Radford argues that since Acquired Easement No. AE800013 terminates at the border
between his Outlet Ridge Unit property (Parcel D on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50), the
Defendants have not shown that Radford must install a gate on the "pole" fence where
the "orange" road meets the Brockman Ranch property at the southem end of Radford's
Parcel D. 193
Acquired Easement No. AE800013 states, in relevant part:
Thls easement is specifically limited to ingress and egress for the
control, management, administration, and use of [State] lands, or resources
thereof, for the purpose of, including but not limited to, hauling logs and
other forest products, hauling minerals, including sand and gravel, hauling
agricultural products, moving livestock to and from [States'] lands,
agriculture uses, all commercial uses and leasing including energy
production and transportation, for access for recreation, and fire
prevention and control. The rights herein conveyed specifically do not
include the right to use the road for Single Family Residential (SFR) use
or residential developments. 194
Although Shirley Thompson's (now Radford's) agreement with the State ends at
the southern boundary of Parcel D, 195 if Radford is allowed to obstruct the "orange" road
at his border, he essentially cuts off the access agreed to in Acquired Easement No.
AE800013. AE800013 grants the State and its assigns '"ingress and egress" to Parcel A-2
over Radford's Parcel D in the Outlet Ridge Unit, 196 but the obstruction bars the State's
access to Parcel D altogether. The State is barred from using its easement over the
southeastern portion of the "orange" road (where the Horange" road crosses Radford's
Parcel D from Parcel A-2 to the southern border of Parcel D) if there is no means of
gaining access to the "orange" road at the southern end of Parcel D. For these reasons,

193

Radford's Opposition to Reconsideration, at pp. 5-6.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14, at p. 3, ,r 5.
195
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50.
196 Id.
194
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Radford shall construct a gate at the juncture of the "orange" road and the "pole" fence
on the southern border of Radford's Parcel D.
That being dete1mined, this Court has no jurisdiction over the Brockman Ranch
property or any easement over the Brockman Ranch between Radford's Parcel D and the
Seven J property (Parcel F on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 50). The Court makes no findings or
conclusions as to the Defendants' right to use the "orange' road over the Brockman
Ranch property.

F.

Bulldozing Damages.
Van Orden argues that the damages awarded to Radford for Van Orden's trespass

onto and damage to Radford's property in the Homer Basin Unit is speculative and
should be reconsidered. 197 This Court fully considered the testimony presented at trial on
the issue of damages and will not reconsider that evidence. 198

G.

Damages Against Seven J.
Finally, Seven J contends that Radford failed to meet his burden to establish a

violation of Idaho Code § 35-103. 199 In review of the Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law, 200 and the oral and physical evidence admitted at trial, 201 the Court fully
considered the issue and shall not reconsider the evidence here.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Based upon the foregoing findings and analyses, the following conclusions are
appropriate:

197

Defendants' Memorandum on Reconsideration, at pp. 4-5.
See: Findings ofFact and Conclusions of Law, at pp. 7-16.
199
Defendants' Memorandum on Reconsideration, at pp. 5-7.
200
See; Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at pp. 38-43.
198
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1.

Radford is entitled to recover his attorney fees as the prevailing party on

his claim against Seven J and Seven J's counterclaim against him.
2.

Exhibit A to the Couch Declaration II shall not be considered as a

determinative fact on Defendants' Motion to Reconsider.
3.

This Court shall consider Defendants' Rule 11.2(b)(l) Motion to

Reconsider on the merits.
4.

The evidence supports a finding that Radford's "pole" fence prevents Van

Orden from using his easement rights of ingress and egress over the "orange" road.
5.

Van Orden has not raised additional arguments which require

reconsideration of the damages awarded to Radford for Van Orden's bulldozing of
Radford's property.
6.

Seven J had not raised additional arguments which require reconsideration

of the award, under Idaho Code § 35-103, requiring Seven J to pay its portion of the
boundary fence erected by Radford.
VII.

ORDER

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that Radford's Fee and Cost Request is granted
in part and denied in part. Radford shall recover $29,115.25 from Seven J for attorney

fees, and $1,220.72 from Seven J for costs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Reconsider is granted
in part and denied in part. Radford shall construct a gate in the "pole" fence at the

intersection of the "orange" road and the "pole" fence at the southem boundary of

201

See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 46, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940 (admitted
April 30, 2019); Plaintiffs' Exhibit 53, Radford v. Van Orden, Bingham County case no. CV-2017-1940
(admitted April 30, 2019).
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Radford's Parcel D in the Outlet Ridge Unit. All other requests for reconsideration by
Defendants are denied.
DATE:

Signed: 11/21/2019 04:15 PM

~~~
District Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order
Granting in Part Plaintiffs' Fee Request and Granting in Part Defendants' Motion to
Reconsider was sent by e-mail, !Court e-mail, or facsimile transmission this 21st day of
November 2019, to:
Lee Radford, Esq.
Jon A. Stenquist, Esq.
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Gary L. Cooper, Esq.
J. D. Obom, Esq.
COOPER & LARSEN,
CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second
Floor
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229

□ E-Mail

0

!Court E-Mail

D Facsimile

□ E-Mail

0

!Court E~Mail

D Facsimile

PAMELA W. ECKHARDT, Clerk of the Court
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Filed: 01/21/2020 16:29:17
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

TO: Clerk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
451 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83 720

DOCKET NO. 47364-2019
(
( MARK RADFORD, ET AL.
(
( vs.
(
( JAY VANORDEN, ET AL.
(

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
Notice is hereby given that on January 20, 2020, I lodged a transcript of 954
pages in length for the above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of the
County of Bingham in the Seventh Judicial District.

Hearings included:

Motions Hearing - March 4, 2019
Trial-April 30, 2019 - May 3, 2019

Tina DuBose Gibson, CSR, RPR
January 20, 2020
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Filed: 01/22/2020 15:25:23
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

)
)
) SUPREME COURT NO.: 47364-2019
) District Court No.: CV-2017-1940
Plaintiffs-Counterdefendants-Respondents)
Cross-Appellants,
)
)
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
)
-vsOF EXHIBITS
)
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,
)
)
Defendants-Counterclaimant-Appellant)
)
Cross Respondent,
)
)
and
)
)
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant-Counterclaimant-Appellant.
)
___________ )
MARK J. RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

I, Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify:
That the attached exhibit lists are true and accurate lists of the exhibits being forwarded in
electronic format to the Supreme Court on Appeal.
All original exhibits will be retained at the District Court Clerk's Office and will be made
available for viewing upon request.
IN WITNESS WHEREOt I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at
Blackfoot, Idaho, this January 2L, 2020
.
PAMELA W. ECKHARDT,
CLERK OF THE COURT

Deputy Clerk
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CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
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Map Showing the Parties'
11
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14
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Plaintiffs
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Objection- lack
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Objection- lack
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of authenticity

Without
objection
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Survey- for Matt Thompson

X

X

X

Objectionhearsay;
Demonstrative,
only

Map-Outlet Ridge and Homer
Basin Fencing Status as of
end ofNovember
Certificate/Articles of
75
Incorporation for Seven J.
Ranches, Inc. dated 8-19-1991
1992 Annual Report for Seven J.
76
Ranches, Inc.
Letter dated 3-11-1994 from
77
Corporate Division to Seven J.
Ranches, Inc.
91-A Rockin' T Construction Invoice to
Radford Cattle, LLC and Stosich,
Inc. Invoice to Mark Radford
100
Marked Up Plaintiffs' Admitted
Exhibit 11 - Map Showing the
Parties' Properties and Existing
and Proposed Fences
57

X

X

Admitted by
Stipulation

X

X

Without
objection

X

X

X

X

Without
objection
Without
objection

X

X

X

X

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT LIST

X

Objection - lack
of foundation;
Demonstrative,
only
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT LIST
CASE NAME:

MARK J. RADFORD and RADFORD CATTLE, LLC v.
JAY VANORDEN and SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
CASE NO.:
CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
Title
Offer Admit Reject Object Refuse
101
Marked Up Plaintiffs' Admitted
X
X
Exhibit 11 - Map Showing the
Parties' Properties and Existing
and Proposed Fences

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT LIST

Comment
Demonstrative,
only
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DEFENDANTS '

Filed: 06/13/2019 14:26:22
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
EXHIBIT~~ Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
~---~llputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

CASE NAME:

MARK J. RADFORD and RADFORD CATTLE, LLC v.
JAY VANORDEN and SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
CASE NO.:
CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
Title
Offer Admit Reject Object Refuse
IA
Grazing Lease No. G800052
X

lB

Grazing lease No. G800084

X

IC

Grazing Lease No. G800382

X

ID

Grazing Lease No. G800387

X

6

State ofldaho Easement over
Radford's Property

X

8

Settlement Agreement between
IDOL and Radford dated 8-/92018

X

NO

10

Internal IDOL memorandum and
letter to Jay Van Orden regarding
property reclamation
Text Messages from Mark Radford
to Jay Van Orden

X

X

X

X

X

X

11

X

X

12

Photograph of Pole Fence erected
on Radford's Property

13

Purchase and Sale Agreement
between Thompson and Radford

X

X

X

15

E-mail chain between Matt
Thompson and Radford 9-2-2016

X

X

X

22

Bill Croft Statement

X

NO

24

E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
8-9-2017

X

X

X

X

X
X

Comment
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Objectionrelevance;
objection
sustained; rejected
Objectionrelevance;
overruled
Objectionrelevance;
overruled;
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Previously
admitted on
8-28-18
Objectionrelevance;
published
Objectionrelevance;
published
Objected-hearsay;
sustained; rejected
Objectionrelevance

1
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT LIST
CASE NAME:

MARK J. RADFORD and RADFORD CATTLE, LLC v.
JAY VANORDEN and SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
CASE NO.:
CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
Title
Offer Admit Reject Object Refuse
30
Estimate from Rocky Mountain
X
X
X
Environmental dated 8-31-2017
31
E-mail from Radford to Heath
X
X
X
Hancock 9-1-2017
X
X
32
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
9-5-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
33
X
9-12-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
34
X
X
9-20-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
35
X
X
9-22-2017
E-mail from Radford to Pat Brown
X
37
X
X
9-26-2017
Letter dated 10-10-2017 from Pat
X
44
X
X
Brown to Radford re: removal of
trespassing fence
X
X
45
IDOL Memorandum by Heath
X
Hancock re: fencing in Homer
Basin/Outlet Ridge
X
X
47
Notice of Cure letter from IDOL to
X
Van Orden with Map Attached
48
Text Messages from Jay Van
X
X
Orden to Radford
51
Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
X
X
Brown 7-10-2017
X
X
52
First two pages, only, of E-mail
X
exchange between Matt Thompson
and Pat Brown 7-10-2017
X
X
52-A
E-mail exchange between Matt
X
Thompson and Pat Brown 7-102017

Comment
Objection;
overruled
Objectionrelevance
Objectionrelevance
Without objection
Without Objection
Without objection
Objectionrelevance
Objection-hearsay;
Objection
withdrawn
Objection;
overruled
Objectionrelevance;
Without objection
Without objection

53

Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 7-10-2017

X

X

54

Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 10-10-2017
Matt Thompson E-mail to Pat
Brown 10-19-2017

X

X

Objectionrelevance;
overruled
Objection-hearsay;
by stipulation a
portion of Exhibit
52 removed and a
portion redacted;
Objection-hearsay;
by stipulation a
portion of Exhibit
53 was redacted
Without objection

X

X

Without objection

55

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT LIST

X

2
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT LIST
CASE NAME:

MARK J. RADFORD and RADFORD CATTLE, LLC v.
JAY VANORDEN and SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.
CASE NO.:
CV-2017-1940
DATE:
April 30, 2019 - Court Trial
Title
Offer Admit Reject Object Refuse
61
1099 from 2015 Showing payment
X
X

Comment
Without objection

from Van Orden to Thompson
Livestock

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT LIST
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Filed: 01/22/2020 15:26:06
Seventh Judicial District, Bingham County
Pamela Eckhardt, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Cammack, Brandee

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MARK J. RADFORD, an individual, and
RADFORD CATTLE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs-Counterdefendants-Respondents- )
Cross-Appellants,
)
)
)
-vs)
JAY VANORDEN, an individual,
)
)
Defendants-Counterclaimant-Appellant)
Cross Respondent,
)
)
and
)
)
SEVEN J. RANCHES, INC.,
)
)
__D_efi_e_n_da_n_t_-C_o_u_n_te_r_c_la_im_an_t_-A~pp~e_l_la_n_t._ _ )
On

January 22, 2020

SUPREME COURT NO.: 47364-2019
District Court No.: CV-2017-1940

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF SERVICE ON APPEAL

, I, Brandee Cammack, Deputy Clerk of the District

Court of the Seventh Judicial District, State of Idaho, County of Bingham, do hereby certify that the
electronic Clerk's Record in the above-entitled cause was electronically compiled, and is a true, full
and correct electronic Clerk's Record of the pleadings and documents as requested by the parties.
I further certify that I have caused to be served the following:

[8J Clerk's Record;
[8J Reporter's Transcript;
[8J Exhibits - Offered or Admitted.
to each of the Attorneys of Record or Parties in this case as follows:
JD Obom, Esq.
PO Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205

[8J iCourt Email- cooperobomfilings@cooper-larsen.com

John A. Stenquist, Esq.
350 Memorial Drive, Ste. 300
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[8J iCourt Email- jstenquist@parsonsbehle.com

Deputy Clerk

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ON APPEAL
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Signed: 1/22/2020 03:26 PM
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